
a 40-column PET, but will work on 80-column

CBMs and 22-Column VICs, with minor editing of

the ompul statements. If you do use this program,

I hope your students will enjoy it as much as these

workshop participants said they did.

150 N=0:N$="NOBODY":T=(

160 DIM N$(100),T(100)

170 PRINT "{CLEAR}
ROGRAM{0 3 DOWN}"

180 PRINT "DO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS('Y' OR

{REV}TIME GUESSING P

N1

190 GET Q$:IF QS="" THEN 190

200 IF LEFT${Q$,1)="N" THEN 330

210 IF LEFT${QS,1)O"Y" THEN 170

220 PRINT "{HOME}{04 DOWNiTHE OBJECT OF THE GA

ME IS TO SEE WHO CAN"

230 PRINT "{REV}BEST{OFF} GUESS A 10 SECOND IN

TERVAL WITHOUT"

240 PRINT "GOING OVER THE 10 SECOND LIMIT."

250 PRINT"{DOWN}YOU WILL BE ASKED YOUR NAME FI

RST."

260 PRINT "THEN PRESS ANY KEY TO START THE TIM

ER."

270 PRINT "{DOWN}WHEN YOU THINK 10 SECONDS IS '

UP PRESS A"

280 PRINT "KEY AND YOUR TIME WILL BE SHOWN ON '

THE"

290 PRINT "LEFT. THE BEST TIME OF THIS SESSION

IS"

300 PRINT "SHOWN ON THE RIGHT."

310 PRINT "{DOWN}WHEN YOU FINISH READING THESE

INSTRUCTIONS PRESS ANY KEY

320 GET Q$:IF Q$="n THEN 320

330 PRINT "{CLEAR} {REVjTIME GUESSING P

ROGRAM"

340 N=N+1

350 PRINT "{03 DOWN}TYPE PLAYER'S FIRST NAME A

ND RETURN

360 INPUT " 2i03 LEFT}";N$(N):IF N$(N)="2"THE

NPRINT:PRINT"NAME PLEASE":GOTO360

370 N$(N)=LEFT$(N${N) ,9)

380 PRINT "WHEN READY START THE TIMER BY PRESS

ING ANY KEY."

390 GET Q$:IF Q$="" THEN 390

400 TIS="000000"

410 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY WHEN 10 SECONDS IS UP

420 GET Q$:IF Q$="" THEN 420

430 T(N)=INT(TI/60*100)/100

440 IF T(N)>10 THEN 460

450 IF T(N)>T THEN T=T(N):N$=N$(N)

460 PRINT "{CLEAR} {REV}TIME GUESSING P

ROGRAM"

470 PRINT n{DOWN}LAST PLAYER","BEST PLAYER"

480 PRINT "{02 DOWN}";N$(N),T(N),N$,T

490 PRINT "{DOWN}AGAIN('Y' OR 'N')?"

500 GET Q$:IF Q$=nn THEN 500

510 IF LEFT${Q$,1)="Y" THEN 340

520 IF LEFTS{QS,1)<>"N" THEN 500

530 PRINT"JDOWN}HOPE THIS WAS FUN. THANKS FOR '

PLAYING. HERE IS A LIST OF THE PLAYE

RS ";

540 PRINT "AND THEIR SCORES.":PRINT

550 IF N = l THEN PRINT NS (1) ,T{1) :END

560 FOR 1=1 TO N-l STEP 2

570 PRINT NS (I) ,T{I) ,N$(I + 1),T(I + 1)

580 NEXT I

590 IF I=N THEN PRINT N$(N),T(N) Q
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150 N=0,NS="NOBODY",T=0 
160 DIM NS(100) , T(100) 
17 0 PRINT "{C LEAR) {REV)TIME GUESSING P 

ROGRAM{03 DOWN)" 
180 PRINT nDO YOU WANT INSTRUCTIONS{ ' Y' OR ' N' 

) ., ,, . . , 
190 GET QS ,IF QS= "" THEN 190 
200 IF LEFTS(QS , l)="N " THEN 330 
210 IF LEFTS(QS ,l) <> "Y" THEN 170 
2 20 PRINT "{HOME) {04 DOWN)THE OBJECT OF THE GA 

ME I S TO SEE WHO CAN" 
230 PRINT " {REV)BEST{OFF) GUESS A 10 SECOND IN 

TERVA L WITHOUT " 
240 PRINT "GOING OVER T HE 10 SECOND LI MIT ." 
250 PRINT" {DOWN )YOU WILL BE ASKED YOUR NAME FI 

RST . .. 
260 PRINT "THEN PRESS ANY KEY TO START THE TIM 

ER . " 
270 PRINT "{DOWN)WHEN YOU THINK 10 SECONDS I S -

UP PRESS A" 
280 PRINT "KEY AND YOUR TIME WILL BE SHOWN ON ~ 

THE" 
290 PRINT "LEFT. T HE BEST TIME OF THI S SESS I ON 

IS" 
30 0 PRINT "S HOWN ON THE RI GHT." 
3 10 PRINT " {DOWN) WHEN YOU FINISH READING THESE 

INSTRUCTI ONS PRES S AN Y KEY 

320 GET QS ,IF QS= "" THEN 320 
330 PRINT "{CLEAR) {REV)TIME GUESS ING P 

ROGRAM " 
340 N=N+1 
350 PRINT "{03 DOWN)TYPE PLAYER ' S FIRST NAME A 

ND RE TU RN .. 
360 I NPUT " ? {03 LEFT)" ; NS(N ) , IF NS(N)= " ?"T HE 

NPRINT,PRINT" NAME PLEASE ", GOT0360 -
370 NS(N)=LEFTS(NS(N) , 9) 
380 PRINT "WHEN READY START THE TI MER BY PRESS 

ING ANY KEY . " 
390 GET QS , IF QS= " " THEN 390 
400 TIS="000000" 
410 PRINT "PRESS ANY KEY WHEN 10 SECONDS IS UP 

4 20 GET QS , I F QS=" " T HEN 420 
430 T(N)= I NT(TI/60*100)/1 00 
44 0 IF T(N»10 THEN 460 
450 IF T(N»T THEN T=T(N) , NS=NS(N) 
460 PRINT "{CLEAR) {REV) T IME GUESSING P 

ROGRAM" 
470 PRI NT "{DOWN)LAST PLAYER"," BEST PLAYER " 
480 PRINT "{02 DOWN)";NS(N) , T(N) , NS , T 
490 PRINT "{DOWN}AGAIN( ' Y ' OR ' N' )? " 
500 GET QS , IF QS=" " THEN 500 
510 IF LEFTS(QS , l)= "Y" THEN 3 40 
520 IF LEFTS(QS , l)<> "N" THEN 50 0 
530 PRINT" {DOWN)HOP E THIS WAS FUN. THANKS FOR -

PLAYING. HERE I S A LIST OF THE PLAYE 
RS "; 

540 PRINT "AND THEIR SCORES. ", PRINT 
55 0 IF N= l THEN PRINT NS(l) , T(l) , END 
560 FOR 1=1 TO N-1 STEP 2 
570 PRINT NS(l) , T(l) ,NS(I+ 1 ) , T ( I+1) 
580 NEXT I 
590 I F I =N TH EN PRINT NS(N) , T( N) 
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LOGO Is Not Just Child's Play

Revolutionary periods are more than a time of

change — they are often a time of great confusion

as well. Those of us who are excited about the

emergence of computer languages tailored to

people's needs may be less sensitive than we should

be to the way our message is being received.

In the case of LOGO and Atari PILOT, this

has had unfortunate consequences. Several readers

have written to suggest that LOGO and Atari

PILOT are "kid's" languages and are thus not

worthy of serious attention. They cite as evidence

Papert's Mindstorms, a book on LOGO and kids; my

books. Picture This!, Picture This Too!, and Every

Kid's First Book of Robots and Computers; various

magazine articles; the very existence of the Young

People's LOGO Association, etc.

Admittedly, much of the public enthusiasm

for these languages has been devoted to ihe fact

that, like English, PILOT and LOGO are effective

communication tools for children. Let us re

member, however, that while English is the lan

guage for "Baa, Baa. Black Sheep." it is also the

language for James Joyce's Ulysses — the ^^—^_

latter is definitely not for children.

The key to LOGO'S power is twofold. First,

much of it is very easy to learn, and first-time users

find that within a short time they are able to do

"interesting" things. {To me, the generation of

logarithmic spirals is interesting, but the repeated

printing of my name on the screen is not. BASIC

has an easy time with the latter [as does LOGO],

and has a horrible time with the former.) Second,

LOGO is extensible by the user. This capability of

LOGO, while of utility to youngsters, makes it a

tremendous problem-solving language for users of

any age. LOGO users readily develop skills in top-

down programming and in the creation ofbuilding-

block procedures that not only impart a logical

order to programs, but also make them much

easier to debug. When one adds to this such features

as recursion, local variables, and list manipulation,

it is obvious that LOGO is far more than just a kid's

language. In fact, it is a far more useful language

for many applications than many of the popular

computer languages in use today.

Keep in mind that LOGO was a product of the

artificial intelligence community. I assure you that
something that is just a kid's language does noi

hold the interest of the MIT computer science

department for over a decade.

Is turtle geometry easy to use? Of course it is.

But, do LOGO'S detractors know that finite differ

ential geometry (turtle geometry's formal name) is

a major tool for exploring some aspects of pure

mathematics that have evaded

analysis by traditional analvtic

geometry?

Those who think that

LOGO is only for kids

should read Turtle

(ieometry by Abelson

and diSessa. If their

treatment of rela-

tivitv theory is too

tame for your

kids, try reading

Buckminster Fuller's

Synergetics (Fuller

independently

developed finite

differential geometry

and used it to make

some very inter

esting discoveries).

My Stanford graduate

students get slowed down

by that book.but perhaps

LOGO'S detractors will find

it trivial leading. Fractal geo

metry — the subject of this column a few months back

— lay virtually unexplored for more than 50 years

because mathematicians lacked the tools to do the

job.

This July it was my pleasure to give a lecture

on the consequences of dimensionality on the

conservation rules of geometry. Apple LOGO was

my principal tool.
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The reason I even care about this argument is

that it has the promise of becoming a self-fulfilling

prophecy. I have heard Apple dealers tell customers

that LOGO is a kid's language. I

have seen languages like Radio

Shack Color LOGO that are

excellent turtle graphics

environments, but lack the

list manipulation and other

features that characterize a

full LOGO implementation.

In short, I have seen much

confusion in the marketplace

regarding LOGO and Atari

PILOT. '
So, please, know that languages like LOGO

are marvelous tools for children - and that they

are marvelous tools for almost everyone else as

well. The power of a good tool is restricted only by

the capabilities of its user. LOGO is a good tool.

Those Logophobes who feel like giving the

language a second chance should read Harold

Ahelson's new book from Byte/McGraw Hill. The

book is published in two editions, Apple Logo (for

the LCSI LOGO sold by Apple), and Logofor the

Apple II (for the MIT LOGO sold by Terrapin and

krell).

This book is excellent for all LOGO users

simply because it is far more than a reference

work. Abelson has managed to combine descrip

tions of LOGO primitives with projects that deepen

the user's familiarity with the language. The first

60 pages are devoted to turtle graphics, and the

remaining 150 concentrate on the other aspects of

LOGO that make it a complete

computer language. Thus,

in addition to turtle graphics,

readers become well versed in

list manipulation, recursion,

hierarchical structures, etc.

While it is fair to say

that no prior experience in

programming is required to

read this book, those of you who

are learning LOGO as a replacement of or supple

ment to another language will not find Abelson's

book excessively wordy. The text follows several

presentation styles: reference material, sample pro

cedures, and projects for the user to solve on his or

her own. Except for elementary grade school chil

dren, I can't think of any LOGO users who would

not benefit from this book.

How To Grapple With A Turtle

In my last column I showed Apple LOGO users

how to print screen images on the Silentype printer.

The Silentype has many features (low cost, quiet

operation, etc.), but it doesn't produce pictures

with very high contrast. For high contrast one must

consider using a dot matrix impact printer.

Because I need high quality screen images for

various reasons, I invested in the Grappler printer

interface card (from Orange Micro) for use with

my Epson MX-100 printer. I have not done an

exhaustive search of the printer interfaces for the

Apple II, but I can't think of much I would want,to

do that can't be done with the Grappler.

For example, this printer interface allows you

to print a screen image at double size (rotated by

90 degrees) so it fits perfectly on an 8.5 by 11 sheet

of paper. I enjoy the results of this print mode so

much that I haven't explored any of the others.

To generate such prints for the Epson printer

(there are Grapplers for other graphics printers as

well), you should enter

SETSCRUNCH 0.84

before drawing any pictures. This compensates for

the dot aspect ratio of the Epson printer. If you are

using another printer (or another printing mode),

you may have to experiment by drawing squares

with various settings of SETSCRUNCH (or .AS

PECT for those of you with MIT LOGO) until you

get a picture that is perfectly square. The following

procedure is all that is needed to generate a full-

page image of your graphics screen. This procedure

is written in Apple LOGO and assumes that the

Grappler card is plugged in slot 1 of the Apple:

TO PRINTPICT

MAKE "CTRI CHAR 9

.PRINTER 1

PRINT WORD :CRI "GDR

PRINT CHAR 12

.PRINTER 0

END

This procedure gets the printer's

attention with the character

ctrl-I (CHAR 9), followed by letters

that set the various options. G indicates that we

want a graphics image, D means it should be double

size, and R means it should be rotated by 90 degrees.

If you want to use the enhanced print mode of the

Epson printer, add an E to the list, and you will get

a much denser print (with a longer print time, of

course).

That's all there is to it! The accompanying

figures are taken from my next book, tentatively

titled Discoveries ofBeauty. (This book should appear

from Addison-Wesley about January 1983.) Most

of the illustrations for this book were generated

with the procedure shown above. As you can see,

the Grappler lets your Epson printer do a fine job

printing pictures generated with LOGO on your

Apple computer. Q
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77m game will appeal to children ofall ages. And it ran

teach both programming and subjects like English or

history while it entertains.

The Story Game
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

Have you ever played MAD LIBS?18

MAD LIBS is an assortment ol" wacky party

hooks designed to appeal to the six-year-old in all

of us. Each book has a theme — monsters, movies,

super heroes, current events, geography, mysteries,

or whatever. A MAD LIBS hook is a collection of

stories, songs, and rhymes with key words left out.

You select the words needed to complete the stories.

But you must do it blind.

You play MAD LIBS by first picking a reader.

The reader selecLs a MAD LIB from the book.

Then he {or she) asks people for words to help 1111

the blanks in the MAI) LIB. "Give me a plural

noun," the reader might say. Or, "I want the name

of a person in this room." The reader fills in the

blanks, taking care to hide the story from everyone

else in the room.

When all the blanks are filled, the reader slops

asking questions and reads the completed story.

Depending on people's moods and personalities,

the completed MAD LIB might sound philosophi

cal, ridiculous, funny, or shockinglv raunchy. For

example, an exchange between Mickey Mouse and

Minnie Mouse might go as follows:

MINNIE: Mickey! Will you slop doing those

exercises.

MICKEY: Aw. shucks, Minnie. I have to keep

my in shape.

MINNIE: Well, watch out for the _

Just look at the way your

down over your .

hangs

To fill in the above blanks, the reader would

ask people to volunteer an adjective, a plural noun,

an adjective, and two singular nouns. Depending

on people's answers, the above passage could end

up anywhere from banal to cute, or from innocent

to X-rated.

Computer MAD LIBS For Kids

Japanese author Mitsumasa Anno has a book out

called Topsy-Tvrvies(Weatherhill, 1970). Anno likes

to play games with your vision and sense of per

spective. The book is filled with colorful pictures of

topsy-turvy buildings and people capable of walking

up walls and strolling on ceilings. The book

stretches the visual imagination in the same way as

the bizarre paintings and drawings by M.C. Escher.

MAD LIBS games can do the same thing for

kids' verbal and literary imaginations. And the

"reader" who chooses the stories and asks for words

can be a computer.

As a parent or teacher you can choose a MAD
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LIBS-type "skeleton" story from just about any

where: a picture book, the Bible, a fairy tale, a

comic book, a TV program, a song, a poem, or

your own imagination. Or you can draw from

yours or your child's personal experiences - son of

a fill-in-the-blank autobiography.

After you choose the source for a story, pick

out a particularly vivid section of only about 25-300

words. You need to keep it short and fast-paced to

maintain the child's interest.

Now go through the story and pick the key

words you are going to leave out. Vary your choices.

Try to take out different parts of speech: proper

nouns (names), adjectives, adverbs, verbs, exclama

tions, plural nouns, and so on.

Next, type the story into your computer. The

program will consist mostly ofPRI NT statements,

like:

500 PRINT "FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN YEARS

AGOOUR";NOUN1$

510 PRINT "BROUGHT FORTH ON THIS

CONTINENT"

520 PRINT "A NEW ";NOUN2$;"."

The variables NOUN 1$ and NOUN2S contain

the child's answers to questions that the computer

"reader" asked earlier. It asked the questions using

PRINT and INPUT statements like:

200 PRINT "A PLURAL NOUN";INPUT NOUN1$

210 PRINT "A SINGULAR NOUN";INPUT

NOUN2$

No matter what subject you choose, the com

puter stories arc sure to fascinate children. They

are likely to play the same story over and over,

trying new words each time. And each time children

try a new word, they immediately see its effect.

The effect might be dramatic, zany, or silly. But it

leaches children the different parts of speech and

their roles in a sentence or in a story.

This also stretches children's imaginations and

increases their confidence in using new words.

After all, it's just a game, They can experiment

with new words without being afraid of looking

dumb. There won't be any all-knowing adults or

smart aleck peers around to laugh at him if the

words make the story crazy or absurd. Instead, it

will be fun. And they can change the words on the

program's next go around.

Dark Stories

We have a family tradition. Each night, my three-

year-old and six-year-old take a bath and get into

their pajamas. Then they tumble into bed, climb

under the covers, and I turn out the lights. Then I

tell them a "dark story." (It might be happy or sad,

frightening or funny. It's a dark story because it can

be told only in the dark.)

I make up a new dark story each night. A dark

story is usually a heroic fantasy with lots of evil

monsters, princes, princesses, spaceships, and

adventures. The stories change, but two things

remain the same. First, my daughter Catie is always

the story's heroine, my son Eric is always the hero.

Second, no matter where the stories end up — in a

dismal dungeon or on a faraway planet - they

always start .someplace that is familiar to my chil

dren. That someplace might be their bedroom,

their school, or their backyard.

Computer Fairy Tales

I tell a new dark story each night. I don't tell a new

story just because I love to be creative. I do it because

my memory is so bad. By the time bedtime arrives

each night, even the previous night's dark story is

usually nothing more than a faint smudge in my

memory.

You and your family can create a new dark

story each night, too, regardless of the state of your

memories and imaginations. The storyteller can be

your computer.

You can write programs that combine dark

stories with our fill-in-thc-blank program. What

you get are fractured fairy talcs. The kids can invent

the new words to add to the fairy tales each night.

If they are old enough, they can type them in

themselves. And you can turn off the lights in the

room where you keep the computer to make the

fairy tales into true-blue dark stories.

At the end of this month's column I have a

sample computer "story game" program for you to

try. It takes up 4024 bytes and is written in Atari

BASICS It is a very simple, straightforward program
that consists mostly of PRINT statements. It should

be easy to modify to run on other popular com

puters. The only fanciness in the program is that it

makes the stories appear in the enlarged Atari

(graphics mode 2) character set.

Once you see how to create your own computer

fairy tale, you can add to the program or change it

completely. Right now, for example, the program

asks only for nouns (proper names, places, things).

You can add adjectives, verbs, nonsense words, etc.

Also, the story is in a fairy tale format appropriate

for short bedtime dark stories. But it needn't be.

You can rewrite the story to be about anything.

Whatever appeals to you and your kids.

And if you area teacher, not a parent, you can

use the story idea in your classroom. You can make

up a story-writing assignment that combines pro

gramming, language arts, and history or social

studies. The subject of the story is up to you.

The Story Game Unraveled

Lines 50-120: Program documentation (REM

statements) and a data section. The child's answers

are stored in variables ten characters long to
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wo rds make the story crazy or absu rd. Instead , it 
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Dark Stories 
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year-old and six-year-old take a bath and get in lO 
their pajamas. T hen they tumble into bed, climb 
under the covers, and I turn ou t the lights. Then I 
tell them a "dark story. " (It might be happy or sad, 
frightening o r funn y. It's a dm·/t story because it can 
be told only in the dark .) 

I make up a new dark slOry each night. A dark 
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Computer Fairy Tales 
[ tell a new dark story each night. I don't te ll a new 
story just because I love to be crea ti ve. I do it because 
my memory is so bad. By the time bedtime arri ves 
each night, even the previous night's da rk sto ry is 
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accommodate normal-sized words. The words

could be longer, but you have to keep the size of

your screen in mind, or you get word wraparound

(the tail end of the word gets printed on the next

line).

Lines 500-940: On line 535, the program

clears the screen. On lines 540-560, the program

prints the game title. There is a delay loop on 560

and in many other places throughout the story to

slow the story down to the reading level of the

child. You need to adjust these loops up or down

to Fit your kid's reading level.

On lines 800-940, the program asks the child

for words to complete the story. My kids almost

always put themselves in as the story's heroes.

Their other answers are usually a surprise. Some

times they are a shock! (Watching the child fill in

story parts can be a real learning experience for

the alert parent or teacher.)

Lines 950-1390: Lines 950 to 1008 print out

the story title (taken from the child's answers). The

title is partly centered and displayed in a special

color (blue).

On lines 1009 to 1350 the computer tells the

story. The lines are double-spaced and designed to

accommodate the child's answers so they fit on the

screen. The story stretches across several screens.

Each screen is fairly full without being crowded

with words. You can think of each screen as a

"page" in a storybook.

Lines 1365 to 1390 print "THE END" (a key

story ingredient) in a special color (blue, again).

Lines 1395-1480: Lines 1395 to 1430 enable

the child to see the same story again (over and over

and over!). Or the child can go back to the beginning

of the program and invent a whole new story.

When the child is tired of making up stories,

he reaches lines 1435 to 1480. The program says

good-bye to the child, then clears the screen one

last time and closes up shop. The POKE command

on line 1445 makes the Atari screen cursor turn

invisible for the computer's "good-bye" message.

The POKE command on line 1475 makes the

cursor reappear.

Next Month

Next month I'll show you how to teach the computer

friend introduced in this column last month how to

play games. The sample game will be the "Story

Game" program you see below. You will be able to

add up to 50 games to the friend's repertoire.

MAD LIBS'1 is a registered trademark ofPrice/Stem/Sloan

Publishers, Inc. Price/Stern/Sloan is located at 410 North La

Cienega Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90048.

Story Game Program

50 REM

55 REM

60 REM

65 REM

70 REM

75 REM

80 REM

85 REM

90 REM

95 REM

96 REM

**************

THE STDRY GAME

*************

**

PROGRAM HELPS

CHILD AND PARENT

INVENT THEIR OWN

FAIRY TALE.

***

**

**

**

**

**

**

DATA SECTION

1 10

120

500

510

52O

530

535

540

550

560

800

BIO

812

814

815

840

870

890

910

930

940

950

960

970

1000

DIM Nit(10),N2«(10)

0),N5*(10),N6*(10)

DIM ANSWER* < 1 )

REM ***

REM *** PROGRAM INTRODUCES

REM *** ITSELF

REM ***

PRINT " {CLEAR> "

SETCOL0R 0,14,10

POSITION 8.4:PRINT "* **

GAME ***":PRINT :PRINT

N3*(10),N4*(1

THE STORY

FOR

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

TO 500:NEXT I

PROGRAM ASKS FOR

KEY INGREDIENTS

OF STORY

NAME

1 = 1

***

***

***

***

***

POSITION B,7:PRINT

;:INPUT Nl*

POSITION 8,9sPRINT

CE";:INPUT N2*

POSITION 8

PUT N3*

POSITION 8

INPUT N4*

POSITION B.

;:INPUT N5*

POSITION 8,17:PRINT "

RE" ; : INPUT N6*

REM ***

REM *** PROGRAM TELLS

REM ***

GRAPHICS 2+16

11:PRINT

13:PRINT

ENCHANTED PLA

"VILLAIN";:IN

"BAD PLACE";:

15:PRINT "MAGIC THING"

SILLY CREATU

STORY

1001 SETC0L0R

1003 POSITION

1004 POSITION

0,6, 10

6,3:PRINT

6.5:PRINT

#6;Nl*;

#6:"THE

AND"

MAGIC

1005 POSITION 6,7:PRINT #6;N5*

1008 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

1009 GRAPHICS 2+16

1010 PRINT #6;" ONCE UPON A TIME,

1015 PRINT #6;" "

1020 PRINT #6:

1025 PRINT #6:

1030 PRINT #6;

1035 PRINT #6;

1O40 PRINT #6;

1045 PRINT #6;

1050 PRINT #6;

1052 PRINT #6;" "

1055 PRINT #6;" ";N24;"."

1060 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

1070 GRAPHICS 2+16

1080 PRINT #6;" IN THE " ; N2*

1085 PRINT #6;" "

1090 PRINT #6;" LIVED A HUGE,

1095 PRINT #6:" "

A BRAVE CHILD-

NAMED ";N1*

WENT EXPLORING"

IN AN ENCHANTED
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accommodate normal-sized words . The words 
could be longe r, but you have LO keep the size of 
your screen in mind , or you gel word wraparound 
(Lhe Lail e nd of the word geLs printed o n the nexL 
line) . 

Lines 500-940: On line 535, the program 
clears the sc reen . On lines 540-560, the program 
prinLs the gallle lille. T here is a d elay loop on 560 
and in man y othe r p laces Lhro ughouL the sLory LO 
slow the sto ry down LO the reading level of Lhe 
child. You need to adjust these loops up or down 
to fiL your kid 's reading leve l. 

On lines 800-940, the program as ks the child 
lor words to compleLe the sto ry. My kids almosL 
always pUL Lh emselves in as the sto ry's heroes. 
Their oLher answers are usuall y a surprise. Some
times Lhey are a shock! (vVaLching the child lill in 
story pans ca n be a real lea rning ex perience for 
Lhe alen pare nt o r teache r.) 

Lilies 950- 1390: Lines 950 to 1008 prinL out 
Lhe stor y Litl e (Lake n from the child 's answers) . The 
LiLle is panly ce nLe red a nd displayed in a special 
color (blue). 

On lines 1009 to 1350 the com pULe r Lells Lhe 
sLory. T he lines a re double-spaced a nd designed to 
accommodaLe the child's answers so they fit on the 
screen. The story stretches across several screens. 
Each sc reen is fai rl y full wi tho ut being crowded 
\"ith words. You can think of each scree); as a 
"page" in a sto ryboo k. 

Lines 1365 to 1390 print "THE END': (a key 
SLory ingredie nL) in a special co lor (blue, again ). 

Lines 1395-1480: Lines 1395 to 1'130 enable 
Lhe child to see the same story aga in (ove r and ove r 
and over!). O r the child can go back to the beginning 
of the program and in vent a whole new story. 

When the child is tired of mak ing up sLories, 
he reaches lines 1435 to 1480. The program says 
good-bye to the child , Lhe n clea rs the screen one 
lasL Lim e and closes up sho p . The POKE command 
on line 1445 ma kes the ALari screen cursor turn 
in visible for the compute r 's "good-bye" message. 
The POKE command online 1475 makes Lhe 
cursor reappear. 

Next Month 
NexL month I' ll show you how to teach Lhecompute r 
fri end inLroduced in Lhis column lasL 111 0nLh how to 
play games. T he sample game will be the "Story 
Game" program you see below. You will be able to 
add up LO 50 ga mes to the fri end 's repertoire. 

NIAD LJ BS-3> is a rt'gisfered trademark of Price/Stem/Sloan 
Publishers, I 'IC. Price/Stern/Sloan is located al4 1 0 North La 
Cienega Bouleva rd. Los Angeles, CA 90048. 

Story Game Program 
50 REM •••••••••••••• 
55 REM THE STORY GAME 
60 REM •••••••••••••• 
65 REM ••• 
70 REM ••• PROGRAM HELPS 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 
96 

REM ••• CHILD AND PARENT 
REM ••• INV ENT THEIR OWN 
REM ••• FAIRY TALE. 
REM ••• 
REM ••• DATA SECTION 
REM ••• 

110 DIH NlS(10),N2S(10) , N3S(10),N4S(1 
0), N5S (10), N6S ( 10) 

120 DIM ANSWER5(ll 
500 REM ••• 
510 REM ••• PROGRAM INTRODUCES 
520 REM ••• ITSELF 
530 REH *** 
5 35 PRINT "{CLEAR}" 
540 SETCOLOR 0,14,10 
550 POSITION 8 ,4 ,PRINT " ••• THE STORY 

GAME "'",PRINT ,PRINT 
560 FOR 1=1 TO 500,NEXT I 
800 REM *** 
810 REM ••• PROGRAM ASKS FOR 
812 REM ••• KEY INGREDIENTS 
814 REM ••• OF S TORY 
815 REM ••• 
840 POSITION 8,7,PRINT "NAME 

;:INPUT "Nl1i 
870 POSITION 8,9,PRINT "ENCHANTED PLA 

CE";: INPUT N2S 
890 POSITION 8 , 11:PRINT "VILLAIN";: IN 

PUT N35 
910 POSITION 8,13,PRINT "BAD PLACE";, 

INPUT N45 
930 POSITION 8,15,PRINT "MAGIC THING" 

; ,INPUT N5S 
940 POSITION 8,17,PRINT "SILLY CREATU 

RE";: INPUT N6S 
950 REM ••• 
960 REM ••• PROGRAM TELLS STORY 
970 REM t** 
1000 GRAPHICS 2+16 
1001 SET COLOR 0,6,10 
1003 POSITION 6,3,PRINT *6;NIS;" AND" 
1004 POSITION 6,5:PRINT #6; "THE MAGIC 

1005 POSITION 6,7:PRINT #6;NS$ 
1008 FOR 1=1 TO 1500,NEXT I 
1009 GRAPHICS 2+16 
1 0 10 PRINT *6; n ONC'E UPON A TIME , " 
lOIS PRINT #6; " 

1020 PRINT *6; " A BRAVE CHILD" 
1025 PRINT #6; " " 
1030 PRINT #6; " NAMED " ; N 1 S 
1035 PRINT *6; It " 
1040 PRINT *6; ":' WENT EXPLORING" 

1045 PRINT #6; " " 
1050 PR·I NT lI6; " IN AN ENCHANTED" 
1052 PRIN T *6; II " 
1055 PRINT #6; " ";N2S;"II. " 

1060 FOR 1=1 TO 1500,NEXT I 
1070 GRAP HICS 2+16 
1080 PRINT *6 IN THE "; N2$ 

1085 PRINT *6 
1090 PRINT lI6 LIVED A HUGE, " 
1095 PRINT *6 " 
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1100

11O5

1 1O6

1 1O7

1 1 10

1115

1 1 16

1120

1 125

1 126

1 127

1130

1135

1140

1 145

1 150

1155

1 156

1160

1165

1170

1175

1 180

1 185

1 190

1 195

1200

1201

1202

1210

1220

1230

1235

1240

1245

1246

1247

1250

1255

1260

1265

1266

1270

1280

1290

1295

1300

13O1

1302

1310

131 1

1315

1320

1325

1330

1350

1360

1365

1370

1390

1395

1396

1397

1398

1400

1402

1403

1404

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

#6;

#6;

#6;

«6;

#6;

EVIL ";N3*

WHO LOVED

TO EAT CHILDREN.

FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

GRAPHICS 2+16

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6;

*6;

#6:

#6;

#6;

#6;

THE ";N3*

TRAPPED ";N1t

AND PUT

;N1*;" IN A DARK,

STINKY ";N4*

11 ;N1$; " SNEAKED"

FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

GRAPHICS 2+16

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT *

FOR 1=1

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6]

#6; " "

#6; " MAGIC " ;N5*;

TO 1500:NEXT I

1405 IF ANSWER*O"N" THEN 1400

1406 REM ***

1407 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE TO

1408 REM *** INVENT A NEW STORY?

1409 REM ***

1410 GRAPHICS O

1411 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO"

1415 PRINT "INVENT A NEW STORY";

T ANSWER*

1420 IF ANSWER*="Y" THEN 535

143O IF ANSWER*O"N" THEN 1410

1435 GRAPHICS O

1440 POSITION 6,8

1445 POKE 752,1

1450 PRINT "***

*"

1460 FOR 1=1 TO

1470 GRAPHICS 0

1475 POKE 752,0

1480 END

INPU

BYE BYE! BYE! **

600:NEXT I

OUT OF THE11

AND

GRABBED"

THE ";N3*;"'S"

GRAPHICS 2+16

PRINT #6; " " ;Nl*;

PRINT #6;" "

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6;"

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6; "

PRINT #6; "

FOR 1=1 TO

TOLL FREE
Subscription

Order Line

800-334-0868
In NC 919-275-9809

WAVED THE"

; N5«; " AND"

TURNED THE"

;N34; " INTO

A FAT, LAZY"

1500sNEXT I

";N6«;

THE ";N2t;"

THEN ";Nl*;

ALL THE WAY

CHASED THE

THROUGH

RAN

GRAPHICS 2+16

PRINT #6;" ";N1S;

PRINT #6; " "

PRINT #6;

PRINT #6;

PRINT #6;

PRINT #6;

PRINT #6:

PRINT #6;

PRINT #6;

PRINT #6; " "

PRINT #6;" BACK HOME."

FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

GRAPHICS 2+16

SETCOLOR 0,6,10

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;"** THE E
ND **"

FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

REM ***

REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE THE

REM *** SAME STORY AGAIN?

REM ***

GRAPHICS 0

PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TD SEE"

PRINT "THE SAME STORY AGAIN";:IN
PUT ANSWER*

IF ANSWER*="Y" THEN 1000

FISHING FOR
HOMONYMS

Colorful word game

designed to improve

spelling and vocabulary

for grades 3-6.
APPLE II disk 48K Applesoft

$25.00

ATARI cassette 16K

$20.00

ATARI disk 24

$25.00

Please add:

$2.00 shipping/handling

S1.50C.O.D.

Write for Free Catalog

Dealer Inquires Welcome
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1100 PRINT .6;" EVIL ";N3$ 
1105 PRINT .6;" 
1106 PRINT .6;" WHO LOVED" 
1107 PRINT #6; It 
1110 PRINT .6;" TO EAT CHILDREN." 
1115 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
1116 GRAPHICS 2+16 
1120 PRINT .6;" THE ";N3$ 
1125 PRINT .6;" 
1126 PRINT .6;" TRAPPED ";NI$ 
1127 PRINT #6;" II 

1130 PRINT .6;" AND PUT" 
1135 PRINT .6;" 
1140 PRINT #6;" "; Nl$; II IN A DARK," 
1145 PRINT .6;" 
1150 PRINT #6;" STINKY ";N4S; ". It 
1155 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
1156 GRAPHICS 2+16 
1160 PRINT #6;" ";NlS;" SNEA KED" 
1165 PRINT .6;" " 
1170 PRINT .6;" OUT OF THE" 
1175 PRINT .6;' 
1180 PRINT #6; ";N4S;" AND" 
1185 PRINT .6; 
1190 PRINT .6; GRABBEO" 
1195 PRINT .6; 
1200 PRINT #6; THE ";N3S; "~S" 
1201 PRINT .6; 
1202 PRINT #6; MAGIC I;N5S;" . " 
1210 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
1220 
1230 
1235 
1240 
1245 
1246 
1247 
1250 
1255 
1260 
1265 
1266 
1 270 
1280 
1290 
1295 
1300 
1301 
1302 
1310 
1311 
1315 
1320 
1325 
1330 
1350 
1360 
1365 
1370 

1390 
1395 
1396 
1397 
1398 
1400 
1402 
1403 

1404 

GRAPHICS 2+16 
PRINT *6; " ";Nl$; " WAVED 
PRINT *6; " 
PRINT #6; " It;NSS;" AND" 
PRINT #6; It 
PRINT "'6; " TURNED THE" 
PRINT #6; .. 
PRINT #6; " .... ;N3$; II INTO 
PRINT #6; II II 

PRINT .6;" A FAT, LAZY" 
PRINT #6;" II 

PRINT #6; II "; N6$; " ... 
FOR I-I TO 1500:NEXT I 
GRAPHICS 2+16 

THE" 

PRINT #6;" ";NlS; " CHASED THE" 
PRINT #6; .. 
PRINT #6; ";N6S;" THROUGH" 
PRINT #6; II 

PRINT #6; THE ";N2S; ... ·' 
PRINT #6; " 
PRINT #6; !HEN ";NlS;" RAN" 
PRINT .6; 
PRINT .6; ALL THE WAY" 
PRINT #6; 
PRINT .6; BACK HOME . " 
FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
GRAPHICS 2+16 
SETCOLOR 0,6,10 
POSITION 2,5:PRINT .6;" •• THE E 
ND **" 
FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I 
REM ••• 
REM ••• WOULD CHILD LIKE THE 
REM ••• SAME STORY AGAIN? 
REM ••• 
GRAPHICS 0 
PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE" 
PRINT "THE SAME STORY AGAIN";:IN 
PUT ANSWER$ 
IF ANSWERS="Y" THEN 1000 

1405 
1406 
1407 
1408 
1409 
1410 
1411 
1415 

1420 
1430 
1435 
1440 
1445 
1450 

1460 
1470 
147S 
1480 

IF ANSWERS<>"N" THEN 1400 
REM ••• 
REM ••• WOULO CHILD LIKE TO 
REM ••• INVENT A NEW STORY? 
REM ••• 
GRAPHICS 0 
PRINT "WOULD YOU LI KE TO" 
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PRINT "INVENT A NEW STORY";:INPU 
T ANSWERS 
IF ANSWERS="Y" THEN 535 
IF ANSWERS< >"N" THEN 1410 
GRAPHICS 0 
POSITION 6,8 
POKE 752,1 
PRINT " ••• BYE! BYE! BYE' •• ." FOR 1=1 TO 600:NEXT I 
GRAPHICS 0 
POKE 752,0 
END 

TOLL FREE 
Subscription 
Order Line 

800-334-0868 
In He 919·275·9809 

HOMONYMS 
Colortul word game 
designed to improve 

spelling and vocabulary 
for grades 3·6. 

APPLE \I disk 48K App\esoft 
625.00 

ATARI cassette 16K 
&20.00 

I 
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A Monthly Column

Learning With Computers

A good simulation is a game so real, so responsive, that it seems to imitate a real situation. Here are two reviews of

excellent educational simulations and some ideas on how to create a simulation of your own.

Computer Simulations:

Learning Through Exploration,

Discovery, And Play

Glenn Kieiman

Teaching Tools: Microcomputer Services

Palo Alto, CA

I hear and I forget;

1 see and I remember;

1 do and I understand.

Many educators have extolled the virtues of

learning through exploration, discovery, and play.

These modes of learning are active — guided by the

learner's own curiosity and interests. They provide

opportunities to acquire new information, discover

general principles, test ideas, and develop thinking

and problem-solving skills. Active learning is both

more enjoyable and more effective than learning

that is imposed upon students. In Democracy and

Education, the American philosopher John Dewey,

one of the most influential advocates of active,

experiential learning, wrote:

The fundamental fallacy in methods

of instruction ... consists in supposing that

we can begin with ready-made subject

matter of arithmetic, or geography, or

whatever, irrespective of some direct

personal experience... The first stage of

contact with any new material must inevit

ably be of the trial and error sort. An

individual must actually try, in play or

work, to do something with material... and

then note the interaction of his energy and

that of the material employed. This is what

happens when a child at first begins to

build with blocks, and it is equally what

happens when a scientific man in his labor

atory begins to experiment with unfamiliar

objects.... [Effective methods of education]

give the pupils something to do, not some

thing to learn; and the doing is of such a

nature as to demand thinking, or the

intentional noting of connections; learning

naturally results.

Active learning has traditionally been limited

by the number of objects, places, and experiences

available for students to explore. But suppose we

could make almost any type of experience available

to students. They could learn about zero gravity

environments by spending an hour in one. They

could learn about city government by becoming

the mayor and members of the city council. They

could perform genetic engineering experiments

with DXA. no matter how dangerous and unfeasible

such experiments would be in actuality. They

could experience being businessmen, air traffic

controllers, architects, real estate brokers, generals,

explorers, archeologists, or astronauts. Computer

simulations make it possible for students to experi

ence some aspects of all these roles and situations.

A computer simulation is a dynamic represen

tation of a real object, situation, or environment. A

representation reflects the main properties of an

actual object or event as, for example, a map repre

sents a city. A map, however, is static - it does not

change in response to any type of actions. A simu

lation is called a dynamic representation because it

responds and changes in a manner analogous to

the real object, situation, or environment. Simula

tions can be actively explored, and students can
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A good .'I;lIIu/oliuli is (J game so r('(ill so res/Jonsive, thaI it seems 10 imitate (l rea/ situation. Here art! two rev iews of 
l'xcellfltll nfuca/;onat simulations (lnd sOllie ideas all how lu ( real(' (I sill/ulo/ioll 0/),0111' own. 

Computer Simulations: 
Learning Through Exploration, 

Discovery, And Play 
Glenn Kleimon 

T eoching Tools Microcomputer SeNices 
Polo Alto. CA 

I hea r and I forget ; 
I sec and I remember ; 
I do and I understand. 

Many educa tors have extolled the virtues of 
learning through exploration , discove ry, and pia),. 
T hese modes o f lea rning a re acti,·e - gu ided by the 
lea rne r's own curiosi ty and interests. They provide 
opportunities to aC(1uirc new in formation, discover 
gene ral principles , test ideas, and deve lop thinking 
and problem-solving sk ill s. Active learni ng is both 
more enjo)'able and more e rrecti ve than learnin g 
that is imposed upon students. In Dell/oerae)' alld 
Edllcalioll , the America n philosophe r J ohn Dewey, 
one o f th e most innuenliai advocates of active, 
experiential lea rning, wrote: 

T he fundame ntal fallacy in methods 
o f ill slruClion ... consists in supposin g that 
we ca n begin with read y· made subject 
mall e r of arithmetic, or geography, o r 
whatever, irrespective of some direct 
perso nal experience .... T he first stage of 
conlact wilh any new mate rial must incvil
~Ib l y be o f th e trial and e n o r sort. An 
indi vidual must aCLU ~llI r try, in play o r 
work , to do some thing with material ... and 
then no te the interaclio n o f his energy and 
I hat o f the mate rial e mployed. This is what 
happens when a child at first begins lO 

build with blocks, and it is eq ua lly what 
happens whe n a scientific man in his labor
atory begins (() ex pe rime nt with unfamiliar 
objects ... . [Effective me thods o f educa tion] 

g ive [he pupils some thing to do, no t some
thing to learn; and the doing is of such a 
nalllre as 10 de mand thinkin g. or Ih e 
in tent iona l notin g of co nn ectio ns; learning 
naturally results. 

Active lea rning has traditionall y been limited 
by the number o r objects, places, and ex periences 
ava ilable ror stude llls to explore . But suppose we 
could make almost an)' type of experi ence ava il able 
to studellls . The)' could lea rn about ze ro grav ity 
environmellls by spending an hour in one. They 
could lea rn aboul city gove rnment by becoming 
the ma yo r and members of the cit)' council. The)' 
could perroI'm genetic enginee ring experimems 
with DNA, no matter how dangerous and unfeasible 
such experiments would be in actua lity. They 
could experience be ing businessmen, air trarti c 
controllers, architects, rea l es ta te broke rs , generals, 
explorers, a rcheologists , or astronauts. Computer 
simulations make it possible ror students to experi
ence some aspects of all these roles and siwations. 

A computer simulatio n is a dynamic represen
ta tio n of a rea l object, situation , o r e nviro ntne nl. A 
representation reflects the main properties o f an 
acwal object or event as, 1'01' example , a map repre
sents a city. A map, however, is static - it does not 
change in response to any type of actions. A simu
lation is ca lled a dyna.mic representation because it 
responds and changes in a manner analogous to 
the real object, situation , or environment. Simula
tions can be actively ex plored, and students can 



WIN $5,000
Plus Royalties!*

For the best

Talking Game

For the Atari

or Apple®II+

UsingtheVOICE BOX

Nowyoucanmakeyour i

Atari® 400/800 or
Apple® II games and
other programs come

alive with the VOICE BOX L
by the Alien Group — the first \=
low-cost, smart speechsynthesizer

with unlimited vocabulary-

Add jokes to your programs. Insults.

Compliments, Help messages. Stories.

Alien voices. Animal roars. Have your

computer talk to the fire department

or police in emergencies. To kids. Or blind

people. Teach touch typing with immediate

spoken feedback. Or just about any other

subject — the fun way. Or help a speech-

impaired friend communicate . . . the poss

ibilities are limitless.

The VOICE BOX plugs into your Atari's serial

port. And talks directlythroughyourTVset. Or

into any Apple II slot. No power supply or

special interfaces needed.

Just select from its simple screen menu. A

dictionary with thousands of common words

(on diskette or cassette) automatically

translates your text into speech. It's that easy.

But don't let its friendliness fool you. The

VOICE BOX has all 64 phonemes (basic

sounds, like "ah") built in. Soyou can precisely

create any word or sound you can imagine.

And store it all on diskette or tape. Names or

foreign language words, for example. Or

wierd non-human languages.

Let me entertain you — The VOICE BOX is

creative too. It will crackyou and your friends

up with non-stop random, grammatically

correct sentences, using words you specify. It

Speech Synthesizer

^§C\ also has anamusing talking
facewithlip-sync animation

y — a real crowd-stopper. Best of

all, you can call the VOICE BOX

from any BASIC program and make

your program really hum —literally!

SingingApples?—Apple owners get all these

capabilities too — as a plug-in card plus

diskette. Or there's a deluxe version with the

dictionary in ROM (no diskettes to bother

with), speaker, and ability to "sing" (heywe're

not making this up folks) in any key. (Both

Appleversions require 32Kor more. Applesoft

and DOS 3.3).

Don't confuse the VOICE BOX with "dumb"

speech synthesizers that can't learn newwords.

Or software-based ones with lower speech

quality—andanannoyingtendencyto blank

out the displaywhen they talk. TheVOICE BOX

is a true breakthrough in speech synthesis.

Small wonder thousands of Atari and Apple

owners have already bought the VOICE BOX.

The VOICE BOX is available now at leading

computer stores throughout the world. Or

direct from the Alien Group, with 10-day

money back guarantee if you're not com

pletely satisfied.

VOICE BOX For Atari. $169.00
16K and 32K versions included

(Specify diskette or cassette).

VOICE BOX for Apple 11 + SI 39.00.
(Requires speaker.)

VOICE BOX for Apple II+. $215.00
(Includes dictionary in ROM and singing capability.

Comes with speaker.)

Enclose check or money order. Visa or

Mastercard #. Please include expiration date.

CHECKYOUR LOCAL COMPUTER STORE FOR TALKING "VOICE BOX" VERSIONS OFYOUR FAVORITE
GAMES FROM LEADING GAME COMPANIES

'Win a $5,000 prize — plus royalties — for the best Atari 400/800 or Apple II+ game using the VOICE
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learn from experiencing how the simulation re

sponds to their actions.

Some simulations, such as the board game

Monopoly, are familiar to almost everyone.

Monopoly is a simulation of a real estate market.

Each player assumes the role of an investor who

buys, sells, and trades properties, trying to gain

good locations to build houses and hotels, thereby

amassing a fortune.

Children can learn a great deal from playing

Monopoly. The game involves rents, taxes, utility

bills, and banking, as well as financial successes and

failures. Players must decide how to spend a limited

amount of money wisely, and they learn about

making investments for future returns. They prac

tice and develop skills at negotiating, skills that can

be developed only through experience. Money is

constantly exchanged, so math skills arc developed.

I first learned about percentages as a result of

landing on the dreaded income tax square and

having to pay 10% of my assets. Some reading is

required — I also learned the meaning of assets.

Simulations are never complete and precise

representations. The aim of a simulation is to

capture the main characteristics of what is being

represented. The precision and completeness

required depend upon the purposes for which the

simulation will be used. For example, a fairly simple

simulation of an airplane is sufficient for children,

but a precise, detailed simulation is required to

train pilots.

Computer simulations can be more complex,

precise, and complete than any other type of simu

lations. Many things, such as zero-gravity environ

ments and genetic engineering experiments, can

be reasonablv simulated only with a computer.

Computer simulations can capture more aspects of

reality and give people more flexibility in how they

explore and experience the simulated environment.

A Roadtrip Simulation

A program called Roadtrip is a good example of a

simulation which is both enjoyable and educational

for children. Like many simulations, Roadtrip takes

the form of a game. The aim of the game is to

complete a 900-mile car trip from Dullsville to

Greenstone Park. The player has a maximum of

two days and $200 to spend. Along the way, he

has to make many decisions like those in an actual

trip.

The Roadtrip program is for Apple II com

puters and makes excellent use of high resolution,

color graphics. The screen displays show a car

dashboard and the views through the windshield

and rear view mirror (see Figure 1). The dashboard

has a speedometer, odometer, gas gauge, clock,

alternator, and oil warning lights. The views
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Figure 1.

through the windshield and rear view mirror

change each time the car moves. The programmers

(A Roadtrip paid careful attention to every detail.

For example, the sun comes up in the morning,

and the stars appear at night.

While in the car, players have seven commands

available. Pressing F moves the car forward; R, L

and T turn the car to the right, left or completely

around; S lets the player change the speed; $ dis

plays how much money is left; and M displays a

map. The map is important: there are many cross

roads and it is easy to get lost. Many a Roadtrip

traveler has ended up in the swamp or Slipdisk

City.

Along the way, players pass through towns

where they can purchase gas, go to a restaurant,

and check into a hotel. If you run out of gas, the

game is lost. Failing to get sufficient food and rest

increases the likelihood of an accident. If you get

to a town late at night, the gas station and restaurant

may be closed.

This simulation contains a number of events

which may occur along the way. The computer's

randomization capability is used, so it is impossible

to predict if and when each event will occur. You

may get a flat tire or have other car problems, have

to wait for trains, pass hkchhikers, run into roads

closed for construction, and soon. If you exceed

the speed limit, you are likely to be stopped by a

police car, be delayed, and have to pay a fine.

Excessive speed, like lack of food and rest, makes

accidents more likely.

Roadtrip provides an opportunity for children

to explore and learn about car travel. Map reading

is critical to success, as is careful attention to the

amount of money being spent, getting enough

food and sleep, and obeying speed signs. Ibis

program lets children experience in play many of
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the situations people encounter while traveling.

Roadtrip was created as a class project by stu

dents of Jay Dean at the University of Minnesota.

For Apple II computers with Applesoft, it is a

public domain program, available (with two other

class project simulations) for $10 from Softswap,

San Mateo County Office of Education, 333 Main

Street. Redwood City, CA 94063. For a catalog and

order forms, send $1.00. Roadtrip uses a utility

program called Higher Text to create type fonts.

You do, however, have to obtain Higher Test and

transfer the files to the Roadtrip disk. Higher Text is

available for $40 from Synergistic Software. 5221

120th Avenue, S.E. Bellevue, VVA 08006. (Higher

Text is a very useful utility program if you do any

programming yourself. It lets you create all kinds

and sizes of type fonts on the Apple high resolution

screen.)

A Logic Machine's Simulation

I have just received a review7 copy of an innovative

new program which includes computerized simula

tions, tutorials, and demonstrations, combined into

an educational game. The program, called Rockfs

Bouts, teaches about the building blocks of computer

systems, such as AND. OR and NOT logic gates.

flip-flops, clocks, delays, sensors and actuators.

The operation of each device is explained and

demonstrated. The simulation game has players

use simple logical devices to build and test machines.

There are six levels in the program. Within

each level is a set of rooms, each of which contains

an explanation, demonstration, exercise, or other

information. The player controls a cursor, moving

it among the rooms by using either a joystick or the

keyboard.

The first level of the program teaches how to

move and pick up objects. The second level begins

the lessons on building machines. The cursor

contains electricity, so when it is placed on a socket

of a device, electricity flows through the device.

The flow of electricity is shown by the color

orange.

Several actuators (devices which perform actions

when connected to electricity) are introduced.

These include a clacker which makes noise, a thrus-

ter which moves, and a boot which kicks. The

player must discover what each one does by acti

vating it with electricity from the cursor.

The concepts of input and output arc then

illustrated, and sensors are introduced. Each sensor

detects a certain class of objects. One sensor detects

green objects, another detects square objects, and

so on. When a sensor detects an object, it sends

electricity out. Players can, for example, connect a

green sensor to a boot actuator, so that whenever a

green object is detected, the sensor will send elec

tricity to the boot actuator, which will then kick the

green object. The program provides several prac

tice rooms in which players can build and test all

sorts of machines.

After some of the fundamentals are mastered,

players are introduced to NOT, AND and OR

logical gates. A NOT gale has one input line. When

there is no electricity at the input line, the NOT

gate sends electricity through its output line. When

there is electricity at the input line, none is sent

out. AND and OR gates each require two inputs.

AND gates send electricity out only when there is

electricity at both inputs. OR gates send electricity

out when there is electricity at either one (or both)

of the inputs.

Once these devices are understood, players

are ready to try various games. Each game involves

building a machine which will kick certain objects.

For example, in one game the machine is to kick

circles and squares, but not to kick triangles or

crosses. Players receive points when their machine

kicks an appropriate object and lose points if their

machine kicks an inappropriate object. Once the

machine is built, the player can throw a switch

which causes various objects to flow into the room.

The machine can be slowed or stopped at any

point so its operation can be watched carefully.

Figure 2 shows a device which will kick squares

and circles. The two boxes on the right are sensors.

The top one detects circles, the bottom one detects

squares. They are connected by wires to the input

lines of an OR gate. The output line of the OR gate

is connected to a boot actuator. When a square or

circle comes into the room, the appropriate sensor

will detect it and send electricity lo the OR gate.

Since electricity at either input causes electricity at

the output of the OR gale, power is sent to the

Squares or

targets

Figure 2.
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boot, which kicks the object.

The other levels of the program add more

devices, such as flip-flops, clocks, and delays. It

then presents a series of games requiring the

building of progressively more complex machines.

Players can explore all sorts of combinations of

simple logical devices.

Students can learn a great deal by actively

exploring and playing with Rockfs Boots. It presents

a carefully structured environment so that new

knowledge and understanding are built step-by-

step. Children can explore this environment at

their own speed and follow wherever their interests

lead. Rockfs Boots is an exciting and innovative

program, one which makes the often proclaimed

educational potential of personal computers a

reality.

Rockfs Boots is available for $75 from The

Learning Company, 4370 Alpine Road, Portola

Valley, CA 94025.

Creating A Simulation Program

Many other simulations are available. Some ex

amples are: Lemonade, a simulation of a very small

business; Oregon Trail, a simulation of traveling

across the U.S. in the 1800s; Three-Mile Island, a

simulation of controlling a nuclear reactor;

Windfall, a simulation of the oil market; and Air

'Traffic Controller.

Since simulations are widely touted as having

great educational potential, it may seem surprising

that few good simulations are available. The reason

is that good simulations are very difficult to create.

In order to create a simulation, you must first

create a model of what is being simulated. You

then translate the model into a computer program,

designed for students to learn by exploring and

playing. Often it is necessary to simplify the model,

so students can manipulate certain factors and

come to understand their effects.

Consider, for example, what we would have to

do to create a simulation game which would allow

sludents to role-play running a city government.

Perhaps we could have one student take the part of

the mayor and others the police chief, chairman of

the board of education, city council members, and
so on.

Students would have to control raising and

spending money in their simulated city. We could

arrange the program so sttidents can set sales tax

and property tax rates. But of course simply raising

taxes does not always bring in more money. Raising

sales taxes in a city often leads to more people

shopping outside the city, so fewer tax dollars are

collected. Raising property taxes may lead to

businesses leaving the city, thereby lowering the

tax base. The simulation program would have to

include equations which reflect the effects of these

factors. We might also include other ways cities

raise money, such as from the state or federal

government, tourism, or municipal bonds.

The students should be able to allocate how

the available funds would be spent. In a realistic

simulation, the city would not have sufficient in

come for everything the city council would like, so

the various departments would have to compete

for funding. The simulation should reflect some of

the complexity of real cities. For example, depart

ments which pay their employees well might func

tion most efficiently, but overpaying some em

ployees can cause problems. For example, raising

police department salaries might result in reduced

crime, but it might also cause the firemen to strike

for equal wages.

Random events might be built into the simula

tion. A snowstorm, hurricane, or epidemic could

cause difficulties which require funds to be reallo

cated. A gas shortage would put an excess strain on

public transportation, while a visit by a foreign

dignitary would require many policemen to work

overtime, straining the department's budget.

We would also have to consider evaluating

how well the students run the city- Do we require a

balanced budget, good schools, public transporta

tion, sanitation and parks, and minimal crime?

Should we count whether more people and busi

nesses move into the city than leave it? What about

the amount of tourism?

I have described just a few of the initial consid

erations in creating this simulation. Many other

factors could be included, and the program should

reflect some of the complex interactions of a real

city. Creating a good simulation program requires

an expert's knowledge of what is being simulated,

combined with skill in designing and implementing

programs.

Computer simulations provide new ways of

teaching and learning. They certainly have great

potential in education. However, creating programs

which fulfill this potential is a difficult task, one

which requires a great deal of effort by talented

and knowledgeable people. Q
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boot, which kicks the object. 
The other levels of the program add more 

devices, such as flip-flo ps, clocks , and delays. It 
then presents a series of games requiring the 
building of progressively more complex machines. 
Playe rs can explore all sorts o f combinations o f 
simple logical devices. 

SllIdents can learn a great dea l by actively 
exploring and playing with R ocky's Boals. It presents 
a carefully structured e nvironment so that new 
knowledge and understanding are built step-by
step. Chi ldren can explore this environment at 
their own speed and fo ll ow wherever their inte rests 
lead . R ocky's Bools is an exciting and innovative 
program, one which makes the often proclaimed 
educational potential o f personal computers a 
reality. 

R ocky's Bools is avail able for $75 from T he 
Learning Company, 4370 Alpine Road , Portola 
Valley, CA 94025. 

Creating A Simulation Program 
Many other simulations are avail able . Some ex
amples are: Lemonade, a simulation o f a veq ' small 
business; Oregon Tmil, a simulation of traveling 
across the U.S. in the 1800s; Thee-Mile Isla.nd, a 
simulation of controlling a nuclear reacto r ; 
Windfa ll, a simulatio n o f the oil market; and Air 
Traffic Con lroller. 

Since simulations a re widely to uted as having 
great educational potential, it may seem surp rising 
that few good simulations are available. The reason 
is that good simu lations are ve ry difficult to create . 

In o rder to create a simulation, yo u IllLl st first 
create a model o f what is bei ng simulated . Yo u 
then translate the model into a computer program, 
designed for students to lea rn by exploring and 
playing. Often it is necessary to sim plify the model , 
so students can manipulate certain facto rs and 
come to unde rsta nd their e ffects. 

Conside r, for example, what we would have to 
do to create a simulation game which wo uld a llow 
students to role-play ru nning a city gove rnment. 
Pe rhaps we could have o ne student take the pa rt o f 
the mayor and othe rs the police chief, chairman of 
the boa rd of education , city council members, and 
so on. 

Students would have to control raising and 
spenchng money in their simulated city. We could 
arrange the program so students can set sa les tax 
and prope rty tax rates . But of course simply ra ising 
taxes does not always bnng 111 more money. Raising 
sa les taxes 111 a cIty often leads to mo re people 
shopping outside the city, so fewer ta x dolla rs a re 
collected. Raising property taxes may lead to 
businesses leaving the city, thereby lowering the 
tax base. The simulation program would have to 
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include equations which refl ect the effects of these 
factors. We might also include othe r ways cities 
raise money, such as from the state or federa l 
gove rnment, tourism, or municipal bonds. 

The students should be able to allocate how 
the available funds wo uld be spent. In a realistic 
simulation , the city wo uld not have sufficient in 
come for eve rything the city council would like, so 
the va rious depa rtments would have to compete 
for funding. The simulation sho uld re fl ect some of 
the complexity of real cities . For example, depart
ments which pay their employees well might func
tio n most e ffi cientl y, but overpaying some em
ployees can cause problems. Fo r example, raising 
police department salaries might result in reduced 
crime, but it might also cause the firemen to strike 
for equal wages. 

Random events might be built into the sim ula
tion . A snowstorm, hurricane, or epidemic cou ld 
cause difficulties which require funds to be rea llo
cated . A gas shortage would put an excess strain o n 
public transportation" while a visit by a foreign 
dignitary would require many policemen to wo rk 
overtime, straining the department's budget. 

We would also have to consider evaluating 
how well the students run the city. Do we require a 
ba lanced budget, good schools, public transporta
tio n, sanitatio n and parks, and minilllal crime? 
Sho uld we count whethe r more people and busi
nesses move in to the city than leave it ' What about 
the amount of tourism ' 

I have described just a few o f the ini tial consid
e ratio ns in creating thi s simulation. Many othe r 
facto rs could be included , and the program should 
refl ect some of the complex iIlle ractions o f a rea l 
city. Creating a good simulation program requires 
an expe rt's knowledge o f what is being simulated , 
combined with skill in designing and implemeIlling 
programs. 

Computer simulations provide new ways o f 
teaching and lea rning . T hey certainl y have great 
pote Illial in educati on. However , creating programs 
which fulfill thi s potentia l is a difficult tas k, one 
which requires a great dea l of e ffort by ul lented 
and knowl edgeable people. © 
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In Part I last month you were introduced to two Applesoft

programs that create a powerful new language for the

Apple. This language, called Turtle PILOT, combines

PILOT, turtle graphics, and all of Applesoft's commands

andfunctions. Turtle PILOT resembles Atari PILOT,

allowing you to translate PILOT programsfor the Atari

to the Apple. Thefeatures of Turtle PILOT described last

month were just the beginning. This month, along with

the PILOT languagejor Atari, we will deal with the most

interestingfeatures of Turtle PILOT: the turtle graphics.

Turtle graphics will add new commands to your computer

which make high resolution graphics easier. At the end of

this article you will find listings ofthree example programs

in Turtle PILOT. These programs can be typed using the

Editor and then translated to Applesoft or Atari BASIC

with the Translator, as described in Part I.

Part 2

Turtle PILOT:
Including PILOT For Atari

Alan Poole

Loomis, CA

Introduction To Turtle Graphics

Turtle graphics gives you control over an imaginary

and invisible turtle that lives on the screen. This

turtle has a set of colored pens. When you instruct

the turtle to move, it will leave a trail with its pens.

All turtle commands must be preceded by a G:

instruction. If there are no commands in the object

of a G: instruction, page one of Apple high reso

lution graphics will be turned on without clearing.

(This would result in Graphics 7 on the Atari.)

Below is a description of each of the 11 turtle com

mands. Each description is followed by several

examples using the command.

CLEAR

The CLEAR command sets Apple's high reso

lution graphics page one and clears the screen.

(Atari goes to full-screen Graphics 7 and clears

the screen.) This is identical to Applesoft's HGR

command.

G:CLEAR

GY:CLEAR

TURN

The TURN command is followed by an ex

pression. The value of the expression is the number

of degrees added to the angle the turtle is presently

headed. A positive number turns the turtle

clockwise, and a negative number turns it counter

clockwise.

G:TURN 90

G:TURN A

G(V< 10):TURN N + INT(X*RND(I))

TURNTO

This command will change the angle of the

turtle. The turtle's angle will be set equal to the

value of the expression following the TURNTO

command. Zero degrees is north, 90 degrees is

east, 180 degrees is south, and 270 degrees is west.

G:TURNTO 20

GN:TURNTO ABS(K) + 8

DRAW

The DRAW command will move the turtle at

the angle it is presently heading, leaving a trail on

the screen as it moves. The value of the expression

following the DRAW command is the distance the

turtle will move. I f the turtle hits the edge of the

screen, it will stay at the edge.

G:DRAW 25

GrDRAW D-6

GY(L< > 1):DRAW RND(l)*50

GO

The GO command is similar to the DRAW

command, except the turtle will not leave a trail.

G:GO 50

GY:GOS1+ABS<S2)

GOTO

This command moves the turtle to new coor

dinates on the screen without leaving a trail. The

GOTO command is followed by the x and y coordi

nates separated by a comma. The coordinates the

turtle uses are more like a normal graph than

Applesoft's high resolution coordinates. The origin

is in the middle of the screen instead of the upper

left-hand corner. As you move up the graph, the y

coordinate increases. As you move to the right, the

x coordinate increases. The range of x coordinates

is from -139 to 140, and the range of y coordinates

is from-111 to 80.

G:GOTO0,10

GN:GOTO -50,-5

GY(W>5):GOTOX,Y*N + 2

PEN

The PEN command changes the color ot the

pen which the turtle uses to draw. It may be followed

by the color names BLACK, GREEN, VIOLET.

WHITE, BLACK2, RED, BLUE, or WHITE2. If

the colors on your monitor are different, the color

names can be changed in lines 5410-5445 of the

Translator program. The PEN command may also

be followed by UP or DOWN. Setting the pen to

UP will cause all DRAW commands to move the
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In Part I last lIIonth you were introduced to two AIJplesoJt 
/irograllls that create a IJOWelfUI new language Jor the 
A/JIlle. This language, called T"rtle PILOT, colllbines 
PILOT, tll rtle g ral)hics, (/:nd all oj A/JIJlesofi's colllma:nds 
and Junctions. TI.I1·tle PILOT reselllbies Atari PILOT, 
allowing you to tmlls late PI LOT IJro[jl'a1l1s J01' the Atari 
to the AIJ/ile. The Jeatures oJ Turtle PILOT described las t 
lIIonth were jnst the beg inning. This lIIonth, along with 
the PILOT lang uage Jor Atmi, we will deal with the 1I/.ost 
interestingJeatlires oJ TlI 'rtle PILOT: the turtle gra.IJhics. 
Turtle [jI·a./ihics will add new cOlIl1Ila.nds to your computer 
which ilia/ie high resolution [jI'alJhics easie.-. At the end oj 
th is a.rtiele you will find listings oj three exmll.fJle /Jro[jl"{uIIS 
in T urtle PILOT. Th ese IJrogmllls can be tY/ied ILring the 
Editor a.nd then transla.ted to AplJlesoji or Alari BAS IC 
wilh the Tralls latm·, as described in Part I. 

Part 2 

Turtle PILOT: 
Including PILOT For Atari 
Alan Poole 
Loomis,CA 

Introduction To Turtle Graphics 
Tunic g raphics gives yo u control over an imagina ry 
and invisible lLInle that lives on the screen. T his 
lLI rtle has a set of colored pens. When you instruct 
the lLInle to move, it will leave a trail with its pens. 
All turtle commands must be preceded by a G: 
instructio n. I f there are no commands in the object 
o f a G: instruction , page o ne o f Apple high reso
lutio n graphics will be lLIrned on without clearing. 
(This wou ld result in Graphics 7 on the Atari.) 
Below is a descriptio n of each of the 11 lLIrtle com
mands. Each descriptio n is followed by several 
examples using the command. 

CLEAR 
The CLEAR command sets Apple's high reso

lution graphics page one and clears the screen. 
(Ata ri goes to full-screen Graphics 7 and clea rs 
the screen.) T his is identical to Applesoft's HGR 
command. 

G:CLEAR 
GY:CLEAR 

TURN 
The TURN command is followed by an ex

pression . The value of the express ion is the number 
of degrees added to the angle the turtle IS presentl y 

headed . A positLve number lLIrtlS the tunle 
clockwise . and a negati ve number lurns il counte r
clockwise. 

G:TURN90 
G:TURNA 
G(V < 10):TURN N + INT(X*RND( I)) 

TURN TO 
This command will change the angle of the 

lLInle. The turtle's angle will be set equal to the 
value of the expression following the TURNTa 
command. Zero degrees is north , 90 degrees is 
east, 180 degrees is south , and 270 degrees is west. 

G:TURNT020 
GN:TURNTO AB5(K)+S 

DRAW 
The DRAW command will move the lLInle at 

the angle it is presentl y head ing, leav ing a trail on 
the screen as it moves. The va lue of the express io n 
following the ORA W command is the distance the 
turtle will move. I f the turtl e hits the edge o f the 
screen , it will stay at the edge. 

GO 

G:DRAW2S 
G:DRAWD-6 
GY(Lo I ):DRAW RND(I)*SO 

The GO command is similar to the ORA W 
cOlllllland , excepllhe lurtle wi ll not leave a trai l. 

G:GOSO 
GY:GO 51 +AB5(52) 

GOTO 
This command moves the tLirtle to new coor

dinates on the SCT"een without leav ing a tra il. l~he 
GOTO command is followed by the x and y cOOl'di
nates separated by a com ma. The coordinates the 
turtle Ll ses are more like a normal graph than 
Applesoft's high resolu tion coordinates . T he origin 
is in the middle of the screen instead o f the upper 
left-hand corner. As YO Li move up the graph , the y 
coordinate increases. As you move to the right, the 
x coordinate increases. The range of x coordinates 
is from - 139 to 140, and the range of y coordinates 
is from - I I I to 80. 

G:GOTO 0,10 
GN:GOTO -SO,-S 
GY(W>S):GOTO X,Y*N+2 

PEN 
The PEN command changes the color of the 

pen which the turtle uses to draw. It may be followed 
by the color names BLACK, GREE " VIOLET, 
WH ITE, BLACK2, RED, BLUE, or WHITE2. If 
the colo rs on your monitor are different, the color 
names can be changed in lines 54 10-5445 of the 
Translator program. The PEN command may also 
be fo llowed by UP or ~OWN. Selling the pen to 
UP will cause a ll ORA W commands to move the 
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turtle without leaving a trail. DOWN will return

the pen to normal. A final option with the PEN

command is to use the color ERASE. This will set

the pen to the background color, which is normally

black unless changed with a SCREEN command.

G:PEN RED

G:PEN ERASE

G(C=1):PENUP

SCREEN

This command will clear the entire screen to

the color that follows the SCREEN command. The

color names are listed above under the PEN

command.

G:SCREEN BLUE

GN:SCREEN WHITE2

FULL

Sets full screen graphics mode with no text at

the bottom of the screen.

G:FULL

MIX

Sets the mixed text and graphics mode with

four lines of text at the bottom of the screen.

G:MIX

QUIT

The QUIT command turns off the high reso

lution graphics and returns to the text mode. It is

identical to Applesoft's TEXT command.

G:QUIT

Multiple Turtle Commands On A Line

The object of a G: instruction can hold up to six

turtle commands. The commands are separated by

semicolons. Below are some samples of multiple

turtle commands on the same line.

G:DRAW 20; TURN 90

G:CLEAR; SCREEN BLUE; PEN RED; TURNTO 10

Turtle Loops

Suppose you want to draw a square. You could use

the following series of commands.

G:DRAW 50

G:TURN 90

G:DRAW 50

G:TURN 90

G:DRAW 50

G:TURN 90

G:DRAW 50

G:TURN 90

This seems like a lot of work to draw a simple

square. Wouldn't it be easier if there were a simple

way to loop turtle commands? This is one of the

features included in Turtle PILOT. You can place

up to six turtle commands between parentheses

and put an integer in front of them for the number

of times to loop them. For example, the following

instruction would draw the same square as the

eight instructions above.

G:4(DRAW 50; TURN 90)

There are limitations with these loops. A loop

cannot be placed inside another loop. Also, a com

mand cannot be outside a loop on the same line.

The following instructions would not be legal in

Turtle PILOT.

G:4(DRAW 30; 3(TURN 120; DRAW 10))

G:PEN WHITE; 6(DRAW 75; TURN 60)

G:10(DRAW L; TURN 36); QUIT

Using High Resolution Page Two

If you write a long Turtle PILOT program that

uses turtle graphics, you may find that there isn't

enough memory. An extra 8K in the Apple's mem

ory can be used by drawing on page two of high

resolution graphics instead of page one. To do

this, use a B:HGR2 instruction instead of

G:CLEAR. All other turtle commands will work

normally on page two.

PILOT Variables

Last month I mentioned that variables beginning

with Q cannot be used in a Turtle PILOT program.

This is not exactly true, but you must know how to

use them correctly. Q variables are used in the

translated program to execute some of the PILOT

instructions. Below is a description of each of

the variables and some possible uses for them in

programs.

QM: This variable holds the number of the

item that successfully Matched last. If more than

one item Matched, QM will equal the number of

the first item. This variable can be very useful,

especially with programs containing a question

with multiple choice answers. Program 3 with this

article illustrates tins.

QC: Conditioner flag, 0 = N, 1=Y.

QR: Right margin, normally set to 40.

QI$: User's last response with an Accept

instruction. The Match instruction normally uses

the last response, but a string can be used instead

by setting QI$ equal to the string immediately

before the Match instruction. For instance, the

following instructions would search for the word

"TO" in R$.

C:QI$ = R$

M:TO

QX,QY: Coordinates of the turtle.

QA: Angle of turtle.

QL: Length of line drawn by turtle.

QP: Pen position, 1= UP, 0= DOWN.

QB: Number of background color. Changes

after a SCREEN command.

Q$(25): List of items to be Matched.
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turtle without leaving a trail. DOW ' will return 
the pen to normal. A fin al o ption with the PEN 
command is to use the colo r ERASE. This will set 
the pen to the background color, which is normally 
black unless changed with a SC REEN command . 

G:PEN RED 
G:PENERASE 
G(C = I) :PEN UP 

SCREEN 
This command wi ll clea r the entire screen to 

the color that fo llows the SCREEN command. The 
color names a re listed above under the PEN 
command . 

G:SCREEN BLUE 
GN:SCREEN WHITE2 

FULL 
Sets fu ll sc reen graphics mode with no tex t at 

the bottom o f the screen. 

G:FULL 

MIX 
Sets the mixed text and graphics mode with 

four lines of text at the bottom of the screen. 

G:MIX 

QUIT 
The QUIT command turns off the high reso

lution graphics and returns to the text mode. It is 
identica l to Applesoft 's TEXT command . 

G:QUIT 

Multiple Turtle Commands On A Line 
T he obj ect o f a G: instruction can hold up to six 
wrtle commands . T he commands are separated by 
semicolons. Below a re SOme samples of multiple 
wrtle commands on the same line. 

G:DRAW 20; TURN 90 
G:CLEAR; SCREEN BLUE; PEN RED; TURNTO 10 

Turtle loops 
Suppose yo u want to draw a square. You could use 
the following series of commands. 

G:DRAW 50 
G:TURN90 
G:DRAW 50 
G:TURN90 
G:DRAW 50 
G:TURN90 
G:DRAW 50 
G:TURN90 

This seems like a lot of work to draw a simple 
square . Wou ldn't it be easier if there were a simple 
way to loop wrtle commands? This is one of the 
feawres included in Turtle PILOT. Yo u can place 
up to six wrtle commands between parentheses 
and put an integer in front of them for the number 
of times to loop them. For example, the following 

instruction would draw the same square as the 
eight instructions above. 

G:4(DRAW 50; TURN 90) 

T here are limitations with these loops. A loop 
cannot be placed inside another loop. Also, a com
mand cannot be outside a loop on the same Ime. 
The following instructions would nol be legal in 
Tunle PILOT. 

G:4(DRAW 30; 3(TURN 120; DRAW 10» 
G:PEN WHITE; 6(DRAW 75; TURN 60) 
G: IO(DRA W L; TURN 36); QUIT 

Using High Resolution Page Two 
If yo u write a long T urtle PILOT program that 
uses wnle graphics, you may find that the re isn't 
enough memory. An extra 8 K in the Apple's mem
ory can be used by drawing on page two of high 
resolution graphics instead o f page o ne. To do 
this, use a B:HGR2 instruction instead o f 
G:CLEAR. All other turtle commands will work 
normally o n page two. 

PILOT Variables 
Last month I mentio ned that va riables beginning 
with Q cannot be used in a Turtle PILOT program . 
This is not exactl y true , but you must know how to 
use them correctl y. Q variables a re used in the 
tra nsla ted program to execu te some of the PI LOT 
instructions. Below is a desc ription of each of 
the variables and some possible uses for them in 
programs. 

QM: T his variable holds the number of the 
item that successfully Matched last. I f mo re than 
one item Matched , QM will equal the number o f 
the first item. T his variable can be very useful , 
especiall y with programs containing a question 
with multiple choice answers. Program 3 with this 
article illustrates this. 

QC: Conditioner fl ag, 0 = N, I = Y. 
QR: Right margin , normally set to 40. 
Q I$: User's last response with an Accept 

instruction. The Match instruction normally uses 
the last response, but a string can be used instead 
by setting Q I$ equal to the string immediately 
before the Match instructio n. For instance, the 
following instructions would search for the word 
"TO" in R$. 

C:QI$=R$ 
M:TO 

QX,QY: Coordinates of the turtle. 
Q A: Angle of turtle. 
QL: Length o f line drawn by wrtle. 
QP: Pen position, I = UP, 0 = DOWN . 
QB: Number of background color. Changes 

after a SCREEN command. 
Q$(25) : List of items to be Matched . 
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Q(31): List of values for pitches of notes.

QT$: String to be Typed.

Ql, Q2, QT, QI, QK$: Temporary variables.

Next month will be the third and last article on

Turtle PILOT. We'll translate an Atari PILOT

program to Turtle PILOT, provide some

documentation on the Editor and Translator pro

grams, and include PILOT for Commodore

machines. If you want more information on turtle

graphics and PILOT, read the "Friends Of The

Turtle" column in COMPUTE!.

12 3 (QM=3):*INDIAN

13 T:PLEASE TYPE ONE OF THE THREE ANSWERS.

14 J:*ANSWER

15 *ATLANTIC

16 T:NO, THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IS THE SECOND LAR

GEST OCEAN. TRY AGAIN.

17 J:*ANSWER

♦PACIFIC

OCEAN IS THE LARGEST OC

18

19 T:YES, THE PACIFIC

EAN.

20 E:

21 *INDIAN

22 T:NO, THE INDIAN OCEAN IS THE THIRD LARGES

T OCEAN. TRY AGAIN.

2 3 J:*ANSWER

Program 1.

1 *EXAMPLE 1

2 R:DRAWS INTERESTING PATTERNS

3 B:TEXT:HOME

4 T:TYPE AN ANGLE {BETWEEN 70 AND 150 IS BES

T) .

5 A:A

6 G:CLEAR;GOTO 0,-17; TURNTO 0; PEN WHITE; F

ULL

7 C:L=1

8 *DRAW

9 G:DRAW L; TURN A

10 C:L=L+2

11 J(L<125):*DRAW

12 E:

Program 2.

1 *EXAMPLE 2

2 R:DRAWS STARS OF RANDOM SIZE

3 G:CLEAR; FULL; PEN WHITE

4 *START

5 C:X=RND(l)*220-139+30

6 C:Y=RND(l)*132-lll+30

7 G:GOTO X,Y

8 U:*STAR

9 C:STARS=STARS+1

10 J(STARS<10):*START

11 E:

12 *STAR

13 C:SIZE=INT(RND(l)*25+5)

14 S:SIZE,75

15 G:5(DRAW SIZE; TURN 144)

16 E:

Program 3.

1 *EXAMPLE 3

2 RtEXAMPLE OF USING QM

3 T:WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE LARGEST OCEAN

4 T: ATLANTIC OCEAN

5 T: PACIFIC OCEAN

6 T: INDIAN OCEAN

7 *ANSWER

8 A:
9 M:ATLANTIC,PACIFIC,INDIAN

10 J(QM=1):*ATLANTIC

11 J(QM=2):*PACIFIC

Turtle PILOT
For The Atari
Charles Brannon

Editorial Assistant

Use Program 1, the Turtle PILOT Editor, to enter

and edit PILOT programs. Program 2, the Trans

lator, converts your PILOT program into a BASIC

program that is ready to RUN. Program 1 requires

32K with a disk, or 24K with a cassette. Program 2

requires 40K with a disk, or 32K with a cassette. By

adjusting the MAX variable (line 1410 in Program

1, line 240 in Program 2), you may be able to adapt

PILOT to systems with less RAM.

Using Atari Turtle PILOT

Using the Turtle PILOT Editor is like typing in a

BASIC program, but there are some important

differences. The Editor has 13 commands to help

you type in, edit, save, and load PILOT programs

(see the Quick Reference Chart). Each command is

acknowledged with an "OK" prompt. If you see

the "READY" prompt, you've somehow returned

to BASIC.

The ADD command is used to enter programs

sequentially. Just type "ADD," and you will be

prompted with a line number. You can then type

in a PILOT line, which will be added to the end of

your program. For example,

1 >T:What is your name?

2>A:NAME$

3>

Press RETURN> alone on a line to exit the ADD

command. While in the ADD mode, you can't

cursor up to change previous lines, so be careful.

You must use ADD to add lines to the bottom of

your program, but you can use cursor-based editing

to change any line already typed. Simple syntax
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Q(3 1): List of values for pitches of notes. 
QT$: String to be T yped. 
Q I, Q2, QT, Q I, QK$: Temporary variables. 

Nex t month will be the third and last article on 
Turtle PILOT. We'll translate an Atari PILOT 
program to Turtle PILOT, provide some 
documentation on the Editor and Translator pro
grams, and include PILOT for Commodore 
machines. If you want more information oillurtie 
graphics and PILOT, read the "Friends Of T he 
Turtle" colu mn in COMPUTE!. 

Program 1. 

1 *EXAMPLE 1 
2 R:DRAWS INTERESTING PATTERNS 
3 B:TEXT:HOME 
4 T : TYPE AN ANGLE (BETWEEN 70 AND 150 IS BES 

T) • 
5 A:A 
6 G:CL EAR ; GOTO 0, - 17 ; TURNTO 0; PEN WHITE ; F 

ULL 
7 C:L=1 
8 *DRAW 
9 G:DRAW L; TURN A 
10 C:L=L+2 
11 J(L<125):*DRAW 
12 E: 

Program 2. 

1 *EXAMP LE 2 
2 R:DRAWS STARS OF RANDOM SIZE 
3 G:CLEAR ; FULL ; PEN WHITE 
4 *START 
5 C:X=RND(I)*220-139+30 
6 C:Y=RND(I)*132-111+30 
7 G:GOTO X,Y 
8 U:*STAR 
9 C:STARS=STARS+l 
10 J(STARS<10):*START 
11 E: 
12 *STAR 
13 C:SIZE=INT(RND(I)*25+5) 
14 S:SIZE,75 
15 G:5(DRAW SIZE; TU RN 144) 
16 E: 

Program 3. 

1 *EXAMPL E 3 
2 R:EXAMPLE OF USING QM 
3 T:WHAT IS THE NAME OF THE LARGEST OCEAN 
4 T: ATLANTIC OCEAN 
5 T: PACIFIC OC EAN 
6 T: INDIAN OC EAN 
7 *ANSWER 
8 A: 
9 M:ATLANTI C,PACIFIC,INDIAN 
10 J(QM=I):*ATLANTIC 
11 J( QM=2 ) :*PACIFIC 

12 J(QM=3):*INDIAN 
13 T:PLEASE TYPE ONE OF THE THREE ANSWERS . 
14 J:*ANSWER 
15 *ATLANTIC 
16 T:NO, THE ATLANTIC OCEAN IS THE SECOND LAR 

GEST OC EAN. TRY AGAIN. 
17 J:*ANSWER 
18 *PACIFIC 
19 T:YES, THE PACIFIC OCEAN IS THE LARGEST OC 

EAN. 
20 E: 
21 *INDIAN 
22 T:NO, THE INDIAN OCEAN IS THE THIRD LARGES 

T OCEAN. TRY AGAIN. 
23 J:*ANSWER 

Turtle PILOT 
For The Atari 
Chorles Brannon 
Editoria l Assista nt 

Use Program I, the Turtle PILOT Editor, to enter 
and edit PILOT programs. Program 2, the T rans
lator , converts you r PILOT program into a BASIC 
program that is read y to RUN. Program I requi res 
32K with a disk, or 24 K with a cassette . Program 2 
requires 40K with a di sk, or 32K with a casse tte . By 
adjusting the MAX variable (line 1410 in Progra m 
I, line 240 in Program 2), you may be able to adapt 
PI LOT to systems with less RAM . 

Using Afari Turtle PILOT 
Using the Turtle PILOT Editor is like typing in a 
BASIC program , but there are some im portant 
diffe rences. The Editor has 13 commands to help 
you type in , edit, save, and load PI LOT programs 
(see the Quick Refe rence Chart). Each command is 
acknowledged with an "O K" prompt. If you see 
the "READY" prompt, you 've somehow returned 
to BASIC. 

The ADD command is used to enter programs 
sequentiall y . .lust type "ADD," and you wi ll be 
prompted with a line number. You can then type 
in a PILOT line, wh ich will be added to the end of 
your program. For example, 

1 >T:What is your name? 
2 ' A:NAME$ 
3 ' 

Press RETURN > alone on a li ne to ex it the ADD 
command . Wh ile in the ADD mode, you can't 
cursor up to change previous lines, so be ca re ful. 
You must use ADD to add lines to the bOllo m o f 
your program, but you can use cursor-based editing 
to change an y line alread y typed. Sim ple syntax 
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checking is performed. The line must start with a

valid PILOT command and must contain a colon.

List, Insert, Delete

LIST is used, as in BASIC, to display the program

you are working on. Just type "LIST," and you will

be asked for the starting and ending lines to list.

"Default" answers are automatically provided, so if

you want to list the whole program, just press

RETURN twice. Otherwise, type over the default

answers. While the program is listing, you can

press "ESC" (for Escape) to abort the listing (used

like the BREAK key, which is disabled in this

program).

LMOD will find and list a specified module.

For example, if you have a module named

"*TURTLE,"just type LMOD, and answer the

prompt with "TURTLE" (the asterisk is supplied

for you).

If you want to insert a line between two lines,

enter "INS" (for INSert), and answer the prompt

with the line number at which you wish to insert.

The given line and all following lines will be "pushed

down," and the given line will show as "BLANK."

You can then LIST the program and cursor up to

the blank line and make your addition.

To delete a line from a program, just type in

its line number and press RETURN. The program

will be automatically renumbered. To delete a

range of lines, just type "DEL" and enter the start

and end lines of the block of lines you want to

delete. Use the NEW command to erase the entire

program.

When using LOAD and SAVE, supply the

complete filename (either C: or D:name), but don't

use the optional three-character extender, as this is

supplied automatically by the program. If you

have a PILOT program in memory and type LOAD,

the Editor will assume you want to append a pro

gram to the end of the one in memory. If you don't

wish to do this, hit RETURN to exit the LOAD

command, enter "NEW," and then type LOAD

again.

Disk users will find the "DIR" command very

helpful. It displays the directory of drive 1. Used in

conjunction with PON, you can have a hardcopy

listing of the directory. The PON command "turns

on" the hardcopy option. After a PON command,

all output will be sent to the printer (assuming you

have one attached and turned on). You can use this

feature to print listings of your PILOT programs.

Use POFF to "de-select" the printer.

You can exit the Editor with either "BYE" or

"RUN." The former will simply restore the break

key, clear the screen, and return you to BASIC.

"RUN" will run the Translator on disk-based sys

tems. Make sure you save the program you're

working on before you use "RUN" or "BYE."

Operation of the Translator is very simple.

Just answer the filename prompt with the name of

your PILOT program (you don't have to type D:).

If you are using a cassette, position the tape to read

the PILOT program, press PLAY, and answer

with "C:". Press RETURN when you hear the

beep. The Translator will then read in the PILOT

Quick Reference Chart

Editor Commands

ADD Adds lines to program from keyboard.

LIST Displays program.

LMOD Lists module.

INS Inserts Hne.

DEL Deletes range of lines.

NEW Erases program.

LOAD Enters or appends program from lapeor disk.

SAVE Saves program to tape or disk.

DIR Lists disk directory-

PON Sets hardcopy feature.

POFF Clears hardcopy feature.

RUN RUNs Translator (disk only).

BYE Exits to BASIC.

Turtle PILOT Commands:

T: Type line. Use S and # to include variables.

A: Accept (ask for) input.

M: March last accept With list of items separated by

commas. Sets V7N Hag.

J:*LABEL Jump to indicated label.

U:*MODULE Use (call, GOSUB) indicated module

(subroutine).

E:END Used to slop program or end a module.

C:Compute. Used to calculate variables, Similar to B:

R:Remark. Used to comment your program, like REM

in BASIC.

S:Sound x,y x = tone, y = duration. Uses only voice 0.

Use B: and SOUND for other effects.

B:line Compile a BASIC Hne.

* (No colon) Indicates a label.

G:Graphics (see below)

Graphics Subcommands

CLEAR

TURNTOA

TURN A

DRAWN

GON

PEN RED

PENGREEN

PEN BLUE

PEN ERASE

PEN UP

PEN DOWN

SCREEN ATARI

SCREEN APPLE

GOTO X,Y

FULL

MIX

QUIT

Clears screen: enters Graphics 7.

Points turtle to angle A.

Rotates turtle A degrees.

Moves turtle N units, leaving a trail.

Moves N! units without leaving a trail.

Selects drawing color.

Permits or prevents drawing.

Sets scale of drawing. (Se^ text.)

Go to absolute coordinate (-79,79;

-47,47).

Removes text window.

Enables (ext window.

Goes to Graphics 0.
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checking is performed. The line must start with a 
valid PILOT command and must contain a colon . 

List, Insert, Delete 
LIST is used , as in BASIC, to display the program 
you are working on. Just type "LIST," and you will 
be asked for the starting and ending lines to list. 
"Default" answers are automatically provided, so if 
you want to list the whole program, just press 
RET URN twice. Otherwise, type over the default 
answers. While the program is listing, you can 
press "ESC" (for Escape) to abort the listing (used 
like the BREAK key, which is disabled in this 
program). 

LMOD will find and list a specified module. 
For example , if yo u have a module named 
"*TU RTLE," just type LMOD, and answer the 
prompt with "TURTLE" (the asterisk is supplied 
for you). 

I f you want to insert a line between two lines, 
enter "INS" (for INSert) , and answer the prompt 
with the line number at which you wish to insert. 
T he given line and all following lines will be "pushed 
down," and the given line will show as "BLANK." 
You can then LIST the program and cursor up to 
the blank line and make your addition. 

To delete a line from a program, just type in 
its line number and press RETURN. The program 
will be automaticall y renumbered. To delete a 
range of lines, just type "DEL" and enter the start 
and end lines of the block of lines you wan t to 
delete . Use the ' EW com mand to erase the entire 
program. 

When using LOAD and SAVE, supply the 
complete filename (either C: or D:name), but don 't 
use the optional three-character extender, as this is 
supplied automatically by the program. If you 
have a PILOT program in memory and type LOAD, 
the Edito r will assume you want to append a pro
gram to the end of the one in memory. If you don't 
wish to do this, hit RETURN to exit the LOAD 
command, enter "NEW," and then type LOAD 
aga m. 

Disk users will lind the "DIR" command very 
helpful. It displays the directory of drive I. Used in 
conjunction with PON, you can have a hardcopy 
listing of the directory . The PON command "turns 
on" the hardcopy option. After a PON command, 
all output will be sent to the printer (assuming you 
have one attached and turned on). You can use this 
feature to print listings of your PILOT programs. 
Use POFF to "de-select" the printer. 

You can exit the Editor with either "BYE" or 
"RUN." T he former will simply restore the break 
key, clear the screen, and return you to BASIC. 
"RUN" will run the Translator on disk-based sys
tems. Make sure you save the program you're 

working on before you use "RUN" or "BYE." 
Operation of the Translator is very simple. 

Just answer the filename prompt with the name of 
your PILOT program (you don't have to type 0:). 
If you are using a cassette, position the tape to read 
the PILOT program, press PLA Y, and answer 
with "C: ". Press RET URN when you hea r the 
beep. The Translator will then read in the PILOT 

Quick Reference Chart 
Editor Commands 
ADD Adds lines to program rrom keyboard. 
LIST Displays program. 
LMOD Lists module. 
INS Inserts line. 
DEL Deletes range or lines. 
NEW Erases program. 
LOAD Enters or appends program r rom tape or d isk. 
SA VE Saves program 10 lapeorciisk. 
DIR Lists disk directory. 
PON Sets hardcopy feature. 
POFF Clears hardcopy feature. 
RUN RUNs Translator (d isk on ly). 
BYE Exits to BASIC. 

Turtle PILOT Commands: 
T: Type line. Use $ and # LO include variables. 
A: Accept (ask for) input. 
M: Match last accept wilh list o f ilems !'epanlleci by 

commas. Sets YIN nag. 
J:*LABEL Jump to indlcaled label. 
U:*MODULE Use (cal l. COSUB) indicaTed module 

(subroutine). 
E:END Used to stop program or e nd a module. 
C:Compute. Used 10 calculate var·iables. Similar 10 B: 
R:Remark. Used 10 comm ent your program, like REr\'1 

in BASIC. 
S:Sound x,y x = tone, y =du ration. Uses only voice O. 

Usc B: and SOUN D for o the .. errects. 
B:line Compile a BASIC line. 
'" (No colo n) Indica tes a labe l. 
G:Graphics (see below) 

Graphics Subcommands 
CLEAR Clears screen; enter'S Graphics 7. 
TURNTO A Points turtle to angle A. 
TURN A Rotates turtle A degrees. 
DRAW N l'vloves turtle N units, leaving a IraiL 
GO N Moves N unils withou t leaving a (ra il. 
PEN RED 
PEN GREEN 
PEN BLUE 
PEN ERASE Selectsdrawingcolo,'. 
PENUP 
PEN DOWN Permits or prevemsdrawing. 
SCREEN ATARI 
SCREEN APPLE Sets scalc of drawing. (See text.) 
GOTO X,Y Go to absolute coordinalc (-79,79: 

FULL 
MIX 
QUIT 

-47.47). 
Removes l ext window. 
Enables text ,,'indow. 
Goes LO Graphics O. 
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program and start to work on the translation. If

you have a cassette, insert a blank tape, rewind it,

and press RETURN when yon hear two beeps.

When the Translator is finished, yon can use

ENTER to read the completed BASIC program

into memory. (Use ENTER"C" for cassette or

ENTER"D:name.ENT" for disk, where "name" is

the name of the program.) The Translator auto

matically NEWs itself out on completion, so you

don't have to worry about the program-merging

effect of ENTER. You may want to change the

"NEW" on line 390 to "END" while you are typing

in and correcting the program. For safety's sake,

SAVE a copy of the Translator before you RUN it.

The "BASK'" program which results from

your efforts will run as is and will mimic the action

of the PILOT program, albeit slower.

A Note On Graphics

This PILOT system was converted from the Apple

version published last issue. Since Apple graphics

differ from Atari graphics, a lew tilings need to be

mentioned. The Apple used high-resolution page

one, which permits eight simultaneous colors,

while the Atari version uses Graphics 7, a four-color

mode with less resolution than the Apple screen.

'To allow Atari users to enter Apple programs

without changes, the SCREEN command can be

used in your PILOT program to select the "scale"

of points plotted. SCREEN ATARI is the default

mode, but if your program includes SCREEN

APPLE, all coordinates are "scaled" from Apple

coordinates (0-279) to Atari coordinates (0-159).

All unimplemented Apple colors are plotted in

COLOR 1.

Program 1.

100 REM TURTLE PILOT EDITOR

110 REM

120 60SUB 1300:P0KE 752,0

130 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -1:SOUND 0,10,

10,W:NEXT W

140 SETCOLOR 4,6-5*P0N,2 +4*P0N : ? :? "

OK. "

150 INPUT #1;IN*:IF IN*="" THEN 150

160 IF IN*<l,i)=" " THEN IN«=IN*(2):3

OTO 160

170 TRAP 190:V=VAL(IN«>:IF V>0 AND LE

N<IN«)>=LEN(STR*(V))+2 THEN IN*=I

N*(LEN(STR*<V))+2):TRAP 40000:GOT

0 580

180 IF V>0 AND V<=EL THEN A=V;B=V:G0T

0 1030

190 IF IN*O"DIR" THEN 230

200 TRAP 1190:CL0SE #2:0PEN #2,6,0,"D

:«.*":TRAP 22O

21O INPUT #2;IN*:? #6;IN*:G0T0 210

220 CLOSE #2:TRAP 40000:GOTO 130

23O IF IN*O"P0N" THEN 260

240 P0N=0:TRAP 25O:CLOSE #6:OPEN #6,8

,0,"P:":TRAP 40000:P0N=1:GOTO 130

250 CLOSE #6:0PEN #6,8,0,"Es":SETCOLO

R 2,6,2:? "Printer not ready.":?

:G0TO 130

260 IF IN*="P0FF" THEN CLOSE #6:0PEN

#6,8,0,"E:":SETCOLOR 2,6,2:P0N=0:

GOTO 130

265 IF IN*="BYE" THEN GRAPHICS 0:P0KE

16,192:POKE 53774,192:END

270 IF IN«O"RUN" THEN 320

280 ? "Press EtlDEEE to RUN translator

,":? "Press naE to abort...";

290 IF PEEK(764)=255 THEN 290

300 ? :IF PEEK<764)=12 THEN POKE 764,

255:P0KE 16,192:P0KE 53774,192:RU

N "D:PILOT.XLT":REM RUN TRANSLATO

R

310 POKE 764,255:G0T0 130

320 IL=LEN<IN«)

330 F=0:F0R 1=1 TO 8:IF IN*=CMD*(I*4-

3,It4-(IL<4>) THEN F=I:I=9

340 NEXT Is IF F THEN 370

35O

36O

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

5OO

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

6OO

61O

620

630

640

650

0,FREQ,12,W:N

STEP -O.2:SOU

W:RETURN

#1:IN*

GOSUB 39O:REM ERROR SOUND

? :? INS;"? — WHAT'S THAT?":G0T0

140

ON F GOTO 420,610,750,880,1000,11

00,112O,1210

STOP

FREQ=ASC<IN*)

FOR W=O TO 15:SOUND

EXT W:F0R W= 1 5 TO 0

ND 0,FREQ,12,W:NEXT

REM ADD

? :? EL+1;">";:INPUT

IF IN*="" THEN 140

ZL=EL:GOSUB 470

EL=EL+l:G0T0 420

REM * ENTER LINE *

IF IN*<1,1)=" ■ THEN IN*~IN*<2):G

OTO 470

K=ASC(IN*):REM * SYNTAX CHECK *

F=0:F0R 1=1 TO 12:IF K=ASC(PILOT*

( I ) ) THEN F=I

NEXT IiIF F>0 AND F<12 THEN 530

IF F=12 THEN 560

G0SUB 390:? " CESO " ; CHR* ( K ) ; " : i

s not a PILOT command":? :P0P :G0

TO 150

F=0:F0R 1=1 TO LEN(IN*>:IF IN*(I,

1)=":" THEN F=l:I=LEN(IN*)

NEXT Is IF F THEN 560

GOSUB 390:? IN*;"? No colon":? :G

OTO 15O

LL(ZL)=LEN(IN*):L*(ZL*80+lsZLt80+

LL (ZL) )=IN*

RETURN

IF V>EL THEN GOSUB 390:? '

to add to end."=GOTO 140

ZL=V-1:GOSUB 4 70:GOTO 150

REM LIST

IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:?

ines to list!":GOTO 140

TRAP 620:? "Starting from

<2 LEFT>";:INPUT A:TRAP 40O00

A<1 OR A>EL THEN 730

Use ADD

:? "No 1

1 ine?l

IF

TRAP 640:? "To Line?";EL;:POKE

,9:INPUT B:TRAP 4000O

IF B<1 OR B>EL THEN 730

85
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program and start to wo rk o n the translation. I r 
you have a casseu e, in sert a blank tape , rewind il. 
and press RETURN when )'OU hea r Lwo beeps. 

Whe n Ihe Translato r is linished , yo u can use 
ENTE R to read th e compleLed BASI C progra m 
into memor),. (Use ENTER"C" 1"01' casseLLe o r 
ENTER"D:name. ENT· for disk, where "name" is 
Lhe nallle 0 (" the progra m. ) T he TranslaLo r a u to
malica ll )' NEWs iLscll"ouL on comple lio n, so yo u 
don 't have to WO rT)1 aboul lh e program-mergi ng 
effecL 0(" ENTER. You ma)' wa l1l to change Lh e 
"N EW" o n line 390 to " EN D" whi le yo u a re Lyping 
in and correcting the program. For safely's sake. 
SA V F. a copy 0(" I he T ranslaLo r bel,)!"e yo u RUN il . 

T he " BAS Ic"' program which resu lLs from 
you r efforts wi ll rLin as is and will mimic the action 
0 1" th e PI LOT program. albe iL s lower. 

Program I. 

100 REM TURTLE PILOT EDITOR 
110 REM 
120 GOSUB 1300:POKE 752,0 
130 FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -I:SOUND 0,10, 

10,W:NEXT W 
140 SETCOLOR 4,6-5'PON,2+4'PON:? :? • 

OK _ •• 

150 INPUT *I;INS:IF INS-"" THEN 150 
160 IF INSII,I)-" " THEN INS=INS(2):G 

OTO 160 
170 TRAP 190:V=VALIINS):IF V>O AND LE 

NIINS»=LENISTRSIV»+2 THEN INS=I 
NSILENISTRSIV»+2):TRAP 40000:GOT 
o 5BO 

IBO IF V>O AND V< =EL THEN A=V:B=V:GOT 
o 1030 

190 IF INS<>"DIR" THEN 230 
200 TRAP 1190:CLOSE *2: 0PEN *2,6,O,"D 

: •.• ·:TRAP 220 
210 INPUT *2;INS:? *6;INS:GOTO 210 
220 CLOSE *2:TRAP 40000:GOTO 130 
230 IF INS <> "PON" THEN 260 
240 PON=O:TRAP 250:CLOSE *6:0PEN *6,B 

,O,·P:":TRAP 40000:PON=I:GOTO 130 
250 CLOSE *6:0PEN *6,B,O,"E:":SETCOLO 

R 2,6,2:? "Printer not ready. " :? 
: GO TO 130 

260 IF INS="POFF" THEN CLOSE *6:0PEN 
.6,8,0, HE: ":SETCOLOR 2,6,2:PON=O: 
GOTO 130 

265 IF INS="BYE" THEN GRAPHICS O:POKE 
16,192:POKE 53774,192:END 

270 IF INS <> "RUN· THEN 320 
280 ? "PreS5 ~~U~~~ to RUN tran51ator 

,":? "Press ~~~ to abort ... "; 
290 IF PEEK(764)-255 THEN 290 
300 ? :IF PEEK(764)=12 THEN POKE 764, 

255:POKE 16,192:POKE 53774,192:RU 
N "D:PILOT.XLT":REM RUN TRANSLATO 
R 

310 POKE 764,255:GOTO 130 
320 IL=LEN I INS) 
330 F=O:FOR 1=1 TO B:IF INS=CMDSII'4-

3,I'4-IIL<4» THEN F=I:I=9 
340 NEXT I:IF F THEN 370 

A Note On Graphics 
T his PILOT s),sLem was convened ("rolll the Apple 
ve rsion published lasL iss ue. Since Apple graphics 
dille r ("rom ALa ri g rap hics , a few Lhings need LO be 
mentioned. The Apple used high-resoluLio n page 
o ne, which permiLs e ight simulLaneous colors, 
whi le th e At.u-j ve rsion lI ses Graphics 7 , a fo ur-color 
mode wi Lh less resoluLion than th e Apple screen. 
T o a ll ow ALa ri use rs to e nter A pple progra ms 
wilho ul changes, the SC REEK command can be 
used in ),our PILOT program to selecL th e "scale" 
0 (" po inLs ploued. SC REEN ATA R I is the de ("ault 
mod e . bU I if )'OU I" program includes SC REEN 
A PPLE. a ll coo rdin aLes are "sca led" ("rom Apple 
coordinal es (0-279) to Atari coordinaLes (0- 159). 
Al lunimplemenLed App le co lors a re p lotted in 
CO LOR I . 

350 GOSUB 3 9 0:REM ERROR SOUND 
360 ? :? IN$;"? -- WHAT~S THAT?":GOTO 

140 
370 ON F GOTO 420,610 , 750,880 , 1000,11 

00,1120,1210 
3BO STOP 
390 FREQ=ASCIINS) 
400 FOR w=o TO 15:S0UND O,FREQ,12,W:N 

EXT W:FOR W=15 TO 0 STEP -0.2:S0U 
ND O,FREQ,12,W:NEXT W:RE TURN 

410 REM ADD 
420 ? : ? EL+l;" > ";:INPUT "1;IN$ 
430 IF INS="" THEN 140 
440 ZL=EL: GOSUB 470 
450 EL-EL+I:GOTO 420 
460 REM • ENTER LINE • 
470 IF INS I I, 11=" " THEN INS~INS (2): G 

OTO 470 
4BO K=ASCIINS):REM • SYNTAX CHECK. 
490 F=O:FOR 1=1 TO 12:IF K=ASCIPILOTS 

I I » THEN F= I 
500 NEXT I:IF F >O AND F < 12 THEN 530 
510 IF F=12 THEN 560 
520 GOSUe 390:? "(ESC} ";CHRS(K );": i 

s not a PILOT command":? :POP :60 
TO 150 

530 F=O:FOR 1=1 TO LEN(INS) :IF INSII, 
I) -":" THEN F=I: I=LEN I IN S) 

540 NEXT I:IF F THEN 560 
550 eosue 3 90: ? INS;"? No colon":? :6 

OTO 150 
5bO LLIZLI=LENIINS):LSIZL.BO+I,ZL.BO+ 

LL IZL» =INS 
570 RETURN 
5BO IF V>EL THEN GOSUB 390:? "Us. ADD 

to add to end.":60TO 140 
590 ZL=V-I:GOSUB 470:GOTO 150 
60 0 REM LIST 
610 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? :? "No 1 

ines to list ! ":60TO 140 
620 TRAP 620:? "Starting from line?1 

{2 LEFT}"; : INPUT A:TRAP 40000 
630 IF A< I OR A>EL THEN 730 
640 TRAP 640:? "To Line?";EL;:POKE 85 

,9:INPUT B:TRAP 40000 
650 IF B< I OR B>EL THEN 730 
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SHOW CTRLS

#6; 1 + 1; M EHECG

660 POKE 766,1:? :REM

670 FOR I=A-1 TO B-l

680 IF LL(I)=O THEN ?

" :GOTO 720

690 T*="<3 SPACES>":T*<4-LEN(STR*(1+1

) ) )=STR* <1 + 1) : IF L*(1*80+1,1*80+1

)<>"*" THEN T*<LEN(T*)+1>=" "

700 ? #6;T*;" ";L*(I*80+1,I*80+LL(I))

710 IF PEEK(764)=28 THEN I=EL:POKE 76

4,255

720 NEXT I:POKE 766,0:GOTO 130

73O GOSUB 390:? "Can't do that.":GOTO

150

74O REM * LMOD - LIST MODULE *

750 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? :? "No 1

ines.":GOTO 140

760 ? "Module Name";:P0KE 764,7:INPUT

IN*

770 F=O:FOR 1=0 TO EL-l

780 IF IN*=L*(1*80+1,IJ80+LEN(IN*)) T

HEN F=I+1:I=EL-1

790 NEXT I:IF F=O THEN GOSUB 390:?

odule ";IN*;" not found.";GOTO

0

POKE 766,1

FOR I=F-1 TO EL-l

IF LL(I)=O THEN ? #6;I+1;" * BLAN

K *":GOTO 860

IF ASC(L*(1*80+1))=69 THEN POKE 7

64,28:REM "PRESS" ESC KEY

? #6;I+1;" ";L*(1*80+1,I*BO+LL(I)

1100 EL=O:GOTO 140

1110 REM LOAD

1120 IF EL THEN ? "Append at line ";E

L

1130 ? :? "Do not use extension(2 UP>

"M

14

800

810

820

830

84O

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

96O

970

980

990

1000

1010

1020

1022

1023

1O3O

1040

1050

1O60

1070

1080

1090

THEN I=EL:POKE 76

130

:TRAP 89

THEN 730

STEP -1

LL(1+1)=LL(I):GOT

IF PEEK(764)=28

4, 255

NEXT IsPOKE 766,0:60T0

REM INSERT

IF EL=O THEN 750

? "Insert at which line

O:INPUT A:TRAP 40000

A=INT(A):IF A<1 OR A>EL

EL=EL+1:A=A-1

FOR I=EL-2 TO A

IF LL(I)=O THEN

O 960

T*=L* ( 1*80+1 , H80+LL ( I ) )

L*( (I + l>*80+l, (I + 1)*8O +LL(I) )=T«:

LL<I+1)=LL(I)

NEXT I

L* (A*80+l , A*80+9)=" EfflECCS ": LL (A)

= 7

GOTO 130

REM DELETE

IF EL=O THEN 750

? "Delete From";:TRfiP 1020:INPUT

A:TRAP 40000

A=INT(A):IF A<1 OR A>EL THEN 730

? "From ";A;" to";:TRAP 1022:INP

UT B:TRAP 40000

B=INT(B):IF B<1 OR B<A OR B>EL T

HEN 730

OFF=(B-A)+1:EL=EL-OFF:A=A-1:B=B-

1

FOR I=A TO EL-l

T*=L*((I+OFF)*80+l,(I+OFF)*80+LL

(I+OFF))

L*(1*80+1,I*80+LL(I+OFF))=T*:LL(

I )=LL(I+OFF)

NEXT I

GOTO 130

REM NEW

1140

1150

116O

117O

1180

119O

1200

121O

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1 360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1535

1540

1550

156O

1570

1580

? "Filename";:INPUT T*:? :FN*=T*

:FN*(LEN(FN*)+1)=".PILM

IF T*="" THEN 130

Z=EL:TRAP 1180:0PEN #2,4,0,FN*

INPUT #2;T*:L*(ZJBO+1,Z*80+LEN(T

*))=T*:LL(Z)=LEN(T*):Z=Z+1:GOTO

117O

EL=Z:CLOSE #2:IF PEEK(195)=136 T

HEN ? "Load OK":GOTO 130

GOSUB 390:? "I/O Error #";PEEK(l

95):CL0SE #2:G0T0 140

REM SAVE

IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? "Nothin

g to save!":G0T0 140

? :? "Do not use extension^ UP>

? "Filename";:INPUT T*:7 :FN*=T*

:FN*(LEN(FN*)+1)=".PIL"

TRAP 1270:OPEN #2,8,0,FN*

FOR 1=0 TO EL-lsPRINT #2;L*(I*80

+1,I*80+LL(I))sNEXT I:TRAP 40000

CLOSE #2:? "Save OK":GOTO 130

CLOSE #2:G0T0 1190

END

REM INITIALIZATION

GRAPHICS O:OPEN #1,12,0,"E:"

CLOSE #6:0PEN #6,8,O,"E:":SETCOL

OR 2,6,2:P0KE 752,1

? "(EX35 nS>«ffl>M

DIM T*(80),FN*(20)

LM=INT<LEN(T*)

FOR 1=1 TO LM

POSITION 19-1,1:? " Q" ; T* ( LM- I + 1 ,

LM+I ) ; "MS2" : FOR W= 1 TO 10:NEXT W

NEXT I

MAX=100:REM MAXIMUM # OF LINES

DIM LL<MAX),L*(MAX480):REM 80 CH

ARACTER LINES

L*=" ":L*(MAX*80)=" ":L*(2)=L*:R

EM CLEAR L* TO BLANKS

DIM IN*<80):REM INPUT

? :? :?

? "<8 SPACES>Editor Commands:"

DIM CMD*(40),PILOT*(12)

CMD*="ADD LISTLMODINS DEL NEW LO

ADSAVE"

POKE 85,10:PIL0T*="TAMJUECRSGB*"

FOR 1=1 TO 8:? CMD*(I*4-3,I*4);"

";:IF 1=4 THEN ? :POKE 85,10

NEXT Is?

POKE 85,1O:? "DIR PON POFF RUN

POKE 85,15:? "BYE"

? :? "Acceptable Turtle PILOT co

mmands:":?

FOR 1=1 TO 11:? PILOT*(I,I);": "

;:NEXT I:? "*":?

REM FOLLOWING LINE DISABLES BREA

K KEY. OPTIONAL FEATURE

POKE 16,64:POKE 53774,64

RETURN
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bbO POKE 766,1:? :REM SHOW CTRLS 
b70 FOR I=A-l TO B-1 
b80 IF LL(I)=O THEN? *b;l+l;" ~~~~~ 

":GOTO 720 
b90 TS="{3 SPACES}":TS(4-LEN(STRS(I+l 

»)=STRSCJ+l):JF LSCJ'80+1,J'80+1 
)< >"." THEN TSCLENCTS)+l)=" If 

700? .b;TS;" ";LS(Jt80+1,Jt80+LLCI» 
710 IF PEE K (764)=28 THEN I=EL:POKE 76 

4,255 
720 NEXT I:POKE 766,O:GOTO 130 
730 GOSUB 390:? "Can't do that.":GOTO 

150 
740 REM t LMOD - LIST MODULE t 
750 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? :? "No 1 

ines." :GOTO 140 
760? "Module Name ";: PO KE 7b4,7:INPUT 

INS 
770 F=O:FOR 1=0 TO EL-l 
780 IF INS=LS(lt80+1 ,lt80+LEN(INS» T 

HEN F=I+l:I =EL-l 
790 NEXT I:IF F=O THEN GOSUB 390 :? "M 

odule u; INS; U not found. u:GOTO 14 
o 

800 POKE 766,1 
810 FOR I=F-l TO EL-l 
820 IF LL(I)=O THEN? * 6;1+1; " t BLAN 

K t":GOTO 860 
830 IF ASC(LS(lt80+1»=69 THEN POKE 7 

64,28:REM "PRESS" ESC KEY 
840 ? .6 ;1+1;" ";LS(lt80+1,lteO+LL(J) 

) 

850 IF PEEK(764)=28 THEN I=EL:POKE 76 
4,255 

8bO NEXT I:POKE 766,O:GOTO 130 
870 REM INSERT 
880 IF EL=O THEN 750 
890 ? "Insert at which line";:TRAP 89 

O:INPUT A:TRAP 40000 
900 A=INT(A):IF A( 1 OR A>EL THEN 730 
910 EL=EL+l:A=A-l 
920 FOR I=EL-2 TO A STEP -1 
930 IF LL(I)=O THEN LL(I+l)=LL(I) :GOT 

o 960 
940 TS=LS (I t80+1, I t80+LL (I» 
950 LS « 1+1) t80+1, (1+1) '80+LL (I» =TS: 

LL ( 1+1) =LL ( I ) 
960 NEXT I 
970 LS(At 80+1 ,At80+9 )=" ~~~~~ ":LL(A) 

=7 
980 GOTO 130 
990 REM DELETE 
1000 IF EL=O THEN 750 
1010? "Delete From";:TRAP 1020:INPUT 

A:TRAP 40000 
1020 A=INT(A):IF A(1 OR A>EL THEN 730 
1022? "From ";A;" to";:TRAP 1022:INP 

UT B:TRAP 40000 
1023 B=INT(B):IF B( 1 OR B( A OR B >EL T 

HEN 730 
1030 OFF=(B-A)+I:EL=EL-OFF:A=A-l:B=B-

1 
1040 FOR I=A TO EL-l 
1050 TS=LS « I+OFF) t80+1, (I+OFF) t80+LL 

(I+OFF) ) 
1060 LS(lt80+1, It80+LL(I+OFF) )=TS:LL( 

I) =LL (I+OFF) 
1070 NEXT I 
1080 GOTO 130 
1090 REM NEW 

1100 EL=O:GOTO 140 
1110 REM LOAD 
1120 IF EL THEN? "Append at line ";E 

L 
11 30 ? : ? "Do not use e x tension{2 UP} 

" 
1140 ? "Filename";:JNPUT TS:? :FN$=TS 

:FNS(LEN(FNS)+I)=".PIL" 
1150 IF TS="" THEN 130 
1160 Z=EL:TRAP 1180:0PEN *2,4,O,FNS 
1170 INPUT *2;TS:LS(Zt80+1,Zt80+LEN(T 

S»=TS:LL(Z)=LEN(TS):Z=Z+I:GOTO 
1170 

1180 EL=Z:CLOSE *2:IF PEEK(195)=136 T 
HEN? "Load OK":GOTO 130 

1190 GOSU8 390:? "1/0 Error *";PEEK(1 
95):CLOSE *2:GOTO 140 

1200 REM SAVE 
1210 IF EL=O THEN GOSUB 390:? "Nothin 

9 to save!u:GOTO 140 
1220 ? :? "Do not use extension{2 UP} 

1230 ? "Filename";:INPUT TS :? :FNS=TS 
:FNS(LENCFNS)+I)=".PJL" 

1240 TRAP 1270:0PEN *2,8,O,FNS 
1250 FOR 1=0 TO EL-l:PRINT *2;LS(It80 

+I,It80+LL(I»:NEXT I:TRAP 40000 
1260 CLOSE *2:? "Save OK": GOTO 130 
1270 CLOSE *2:GOTO 1190 
1280 END 
1290 REM INITIALIZATION 
1300 GRAPHICS O:OPEN *I,12,O,"E:" 
1310 CLOSE *6:0PEN *6, 8,O ," E: " :SETCOL 

OR 2,6,2:POKE 752,1 
1320 ? "{[V{35 r::;}{~}" 

1330 ? "{ 8J {35 ",r::;~~~",} {EI} " 
1340 ? "{!;!}{35 r::;}{~}" 

1350 DIM TS(80),FNS(20) 
1360 TS=" .ucr:U:i.1ml:.r::;!]~[l:U.~!,;:f!i.1C;;U:." 
1370 LM=INT(LEN(TS)/2) 
1380 FOR 1=1 TO LM 
1390 POSITION 19-I,I:? "O";TS(LM-I+l, 

LM+I);".O":FOR W=1 TO 10:NEXT W 
1400 NEXT I 
1410 MAX=100:REM MAXIMUM * OF LINES 
1420 DIM LL(MAX),LS(MAXt80):REM 80 CH 

ARACTER LINES 
1430 LS=" ":LS(MAXt80)=" ":LS(2)=LS:R 

EM CLEAR LS TO BLANKS 
1450 DIM INS(80):REM INPUT 
1460 ? :? :? 
1470 ? "(8 SPACES}Editor Commands: " 
1480 DIM CMDS(40),PILOTS(12) 
1490 CMDS="ADD LISTLMODINS DEL NEW LO 

ADSAVE" 
1500 POKE 85,10:PILOTS="TAMJUECRSG8. " 
1510 FOR 1=1 TO 8:? CMDS(It4-3,It4 );" 

" ;:I F 1=4 THEN? :POKE 85,10 
1520 NEXT I:? 
1530 POKE 85 ,10 : ? "DIR PON POFF RUN 

1535 POKE 85,15: ? "BYE" 
1540 ? :? "Acceptable Turtle PILOT co 

mmands:":? 
1550 FOR 1=1 TO II:? P I LOTS ( I , I) ; ": 

; :NEXT I: ? .. t":? 
1560 REM FOLLOWING LINE DISABLES BREA 

K KEY. OPTIONAL FEATURE 
1570 POKE 16,64:POKE 53774,64 
1580 RETURN 
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Program 2.

100 REM TURTLE PILOT TRANSLATOR

110 REM FILENAME "D:PILOT.XLT"

120 REM

130 GOSUB 2250

140 REM

15O REM **t OPEN ENTER FILE **»

160 N*(LEN<N*>-2)="ENT":LIST N*,200O0

,32767

170 OPEN #2,9,0,N*:? #2;"5 GOSUB 2000

0"

180 REM «** MAIN LOOP ***

190 REM

200 LINE=9:FOR NUM=O TO NL-1

210 P*=PP*<NUM*80+l,NUM*8O+PL(NUM))

22O ? "--":? NUM+1;" ";P*:?

230 LINE=LINE+1:LN*=STR*(LINE*10)

240 I=O:FOR L=l TO 12:IF P*(1,1)=I*(L

,L) THEN I=L:L=12

250 NEXT L:IF 1=0 THEN 2520

260 GOSUB 420:G0SUB 520:G0SUB 590

270 ON I GOSUB 660,860,940,1160,1280,

1350,1440,1480,1510,1580,2170,221

0

280 PRINT #2;LN*:? LN«

290 NEXT NUM:IF NSTRINGS=O THEN 350

3OO ZZ=4:LN=1:FOR 1=0 TO NSTRINGS-1

310 ZZ=ZZ+1:IF ZZ = 5 THEN ? :? #2:? #2

;LN*10j" DIM ";:? :? LN*IO;" DIM

11 ; :LN= LN+1 : ZZ=O

320 ZZ*=SNAME*(1*10+1, I * 1O+NAMELEN(I)

):? #2;ZZ*;-<20)";:? ZZ*;"(20)H;

330 IF ZZ<5 AND KNSTRINGS-1 THEN ? #

2;",";:? ",";

340 NEXT I

350 LINE=LINE+1:? #2:? :? :? LINEtlOj

"END"

360 ? #2;LINEtlO;"END":? #2;"?";CHR*(

34);"Your translated program is i

n memory";CHR*(34)

370 CLOSE #1:CLOSE #2

380 V :? "To load your translated pro

gram into":? "memory, type ENTER"

;CHRS(34);N*

390 NEW :REM USE "END" HERE UNTIL YOU

'RE SURE PROGRAM WORKS, AND A COP

Y IS SAVED

400 REM

410 REM *** SPLIT PILOT LINE AT COLON

ttft

420 FOR L=l TO LEN(P*):IF P*(L,L)=M:"

THEN T=L:L=80

430 NEXT L

440 IF P*(l,l)="*" THEN L*="*":R*=P*:

RETURN

450 L*=P*(1,T-1):IF T=LEN(P«) THEN R*

="":RETURN

460 R*=P*(T+1)

47O T*=L*:GOSUB 2470:L*=T*

480 IF L*(1,1)="G" THEN T*=R*:GOSUB 2

470:R*=T*

490 RETURN

500 REM **« FIND CONDITIONER

510 REM

520 C=O:IF LEN(L*)<2 THEN RETURN

530 IF L*(2,2)="Y" THEN LN*(LEN(LN*)+

1)="IF QC=1 THEN ":C=1

540 IF L*(2,2)="N" THEN LN*<LEN(LN*>+

1)="IF QC=O THEN ":C=2

550 RETURN

560 REM

570 REM »** FIND EXPRESSION

580 REM

590 EX*="":IF L*<LEN(L*))<>")" THEN R

ETURN

600 T=O:FOR L=l TO LEN(L*)-1:IF L*(L,

L)="(" THEN T=L:L=80

610 NEXT L:EX*=L*(T+l,LEN(L*)-1):LN*(

LEN(LNt)+1)="IF":LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=

EX*:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=" THEN"

620 RETURN

630 REM

640 REM *** T: INSTRUCTION ***

650 REM

660 LL = LEN(LN*) :LN* <LL+1> ="DT*=":LN*(

LL+5)=CHR*(34)

670 IF R*=M>1 THEN LN*(LL+6)=CHR*(34):

LN*(LL+7)=":GOS.20040":RETURN

680 FOR L=l TO LEN(R*):T*=R*(L,L)

690 IF T*="«" THEN 730

700 IF T*="#" THEN 790

710 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=T*

720 NEXT L:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=CHR*(34):L

N*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":GOS.20040":RETUR

N

730 IF L>LEN(R*)-2 THEN 710

740 T=O:FOR Ll=L+2 TO LEN(R*):IF R*(L

1,L1)="«" THEN T=L1:L1=8O

750 NEXT LlsIF T=0 THEN 710

760 LL=LEN(LN*):LN*(LL+1)=CHR*(34):LN

*(LL+2)=":QT*(LEN(QT*)+1)="

770 ZZ*=R*(L+1,T):GOSUB 2540

780 LN*<LEN(LN*)+1)=R*(L+1,T):LN*(LEN

(LN*)+1)=":QT*(LEN(QT*)+1)=":LN*(

LEN(LN*)+1)=CHR*(34):L=T:G0T0 720

790 IF L>LEN(R*)-2 THEN 710

800 T=O:FOR Ll=L+2 TO LEN(R*):IF R*(L

1,L1)="#" THEN T=L1:L1=8O

810 NEXT L1:IF T=0 THEN 710

820 LN = LEN(LN*) :LN*(LN+1> =CHR*(34) :LN

*(LN+2)=":QT*(LEN(QT*)+1)=STR*("

830 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=R*<L+1,T-1):LN*<L

EN(LN«)+1)="):QT*(LEN(QT*)+1)=":L

N*(LEN(LN«)+1)=CHR*(34):L=T:GOTO

720

840 REM

850 REM *t A: INSTRUCTION **

860 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="GOSUB 20130"

870 IF R*="" THEN RETURN

880 IF R*(LEN(R*))="♦" THEN ZZ*=R*:GO

SUB 2540

890 IF R*(LEN(R*))="*" THEN LL=LEN(LN

♦):LN*(LL+1)=":":LN*(LL+2)=R*tLN*

(LEN(LN*)+1)="=QI4":RETURN

900 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":":LN*(LEN(LN*)+

1)=R«:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=»=VAL(QI«)"

;RETURN

91O REM

920 REM **« M: INSTRUCTION ***

930 REM

940 FOR

*="

L: IF RL=0 TO 25:ML(L)=0:NEXT

11 " THEN 2520

950 T=O:FOR L=l TO LEN(R*):IF R*(L,L)

<>"," THEN ML(T)=ML(T)+1:M*(T*20+

ML(T))=R*(L,L):GOTO 970

960 T=T+1

970 NEXT L

99O FOR L=l TO T+1:LN*="":? #2;LINE*l
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Program 2. 

100 REM TURTLE PILOT TRANSLATOR 
11 0 REM FILENAME "D:PILOT .X LT" 
120 REM 
130 GOSUB 2250 
140 REM 
150 REM ttt OPEN ENTER FILE ttt 
160 NS(LEN(NS)-2) ="ENT":LIST NS ,20000 

,32767 
170 OPEN tt2,9,O,N$:? .2 ; "S GOSUB 2000 

0" 
180 REM ttt MAIN LOOP ttt 
190 REM 
200 LINE-9:FOR NUM =O TO NL-l 
210 PS=PPS(NUMteO+l,NUMt80+PL(NUM» 
220 ? ,. __ ":? NUH+l;" ";P$:? 
230 LINE=LINE+I:LNS=STRS(LINEtI0) 
240 I=O ! FOR L=1 TO 12:IF PS(I,I)=IS(L 

,L) THEN I=L:L=12 
250 NEXT L:IF 1=0 THEN 2520 
260 GOSU8 420:GOSUB 520:GOSUB 590 
270 ON J GOSUB 660,860,940,1160,1280, 

1350,1440,1480,1510,1580,.2170,221 
o 

280 PRINT .2;LNS:? LNS 
290 NEXT NUM:IF NSTRINGS=O THEN 350 
300 ZZ=4:LN=I:FOR 1=0 TO NSTRINGS-l 
3 10 ZZ=ZZ+I:IF ZZ=5 THEN? : ? .2:? .2 

;LN*10;" Dlf'1 " ;:? :? LN*10j" DIM 
n;:LN=LN+l:ZZ=O 

320 ZZS=SNAMES(ltl0+l,ltl0+NAMELEN(I) 
):? "2; 12$;" (20) " ;:? lZ$;" (20) H; 

330 IF ZZ <5 AND I <NSTRINGS-l THEN? • 
2 • tI .. .. . ?"". ,. ,. ,- . ,.,. 

340 NEXT I 
350 LINE=LINE+l: ? .2:? :? :? LINE. to; 

"END" 
360 ? tt2;LINE*lO; "END": ? "2; "?";CHR$( 

34);"Your translated program is i 
n memory";CHR$(34) 

370 CLOSE .1:CLDSE .2 
380 ? :? "To load your translated pro 

gram into":? "memory, type ENTER" 
;CHRS(34);N$ 

390 NEW :REM USE "END" HERE UNTIL YOU 
'RE SURE PROGRAM WORKS, AND A COP 
Y IS SAVED 

400 REM 
410 REM ttt SPLIT PILOT LINE AT COLON 

ttt 
420 FOR L=1 TO LEN(PS):IF PS(L,L)=":" 

THEN T= L:L=80 
430 NEXT L 
440 IF PS(I,I)="t" THEN LS="t":RS=PS: 

RETURN 
450 LS=PS(I,T-l):IF T=LEN(PS) THEN RS 

="":RETURN 
460 RS=PS <T+l) 
470 TS=LS:GOSUB 2470:LS=TS 
480 IF LS(I, I)= " G" THEN TS=RS:GOSUB 2 

470:RS=TS 
490 RETURN 
500 REM ttt FIND CONDITIONER 
510 REM 
520 C=O:IF LEN(LS) (2 THEN RETURN 
530 IF LS(2,2)="Y" THEN LNS(LEN(LNS)+ 

1)="IF QC=1 THEN ":C=1 
540 IF LS(2,2)="N" THEN LNS(LEN(LNS)+ 

l)="IF QC=O THEN ":C=2 
550 RETURN 
560 REM 
570 REM ttt FIND EXPRESSION 
580 REM 
590 EXS="": IF LS(LEN(LS) ) <>" ). THEN R 

ETURN 
600 T=O:FOR L=1 TO LEN(LS)-I:IF LS(L, 

L)="(" THEN T=L:L=80 
610 NEXT L:EXS=LS(T+l,LEN(LS)-I):LNS( 

LEN(LNS)+I)="IF":LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)= 
EXS:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=" THEN" 

620 RETURN 
630 REM 
640 REM ttt T: INSTRUCTION ttt 
650 REM 
660 LL=LEN(LNS):LNS(LL+l)="QTS=":LNS( 

LL+5)=CHRS(34) 
670 IF RS="" THEN LNS(LL+6)=CHRS(34): 

LNS(LL+7)=":GOS.20040":RETURN 
680 FOR L=1 TO LEN (RS) :TS=RS(L , L) 
690 IF T$="$" THEN 730 
700 IF TS="." THEN 790 
710 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=TS 
720 NEXT L:LNS(LEN ( LNS)+I)=CHRS(34):L 

NS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":GOS.20040":RETUR 
N 

730 IF L >LEN(R S) -2 THEN 710 
740 T=O:FOR Ll=L+2 TO LEN(RS):IF RS(L 

I,Ll)-"S" THEN T=Ll:Ll=80 
750 NEXT Ll:IF T=O THEN 710 
760 LL=LEN(LNS):LNS(LL+l)=CHRS( 34 ):LN 

S( LL+2)=":QTS( LEN (QTS)+I) =" 
770 ZZS= RS(L+l , T):GOSUB 2540 
780 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=RS(L+l,T):LNS(LEN 

(LNS)+I)=":QTS(LEN(QTS)+I) = ":LNS( 
LEN ( LNS)+I)=CHRS(34):L=T:GOTO 720 

790 IF L >LEN(R S) -2 THEN 710 
800 T=O:FOR Ll=L+2 TO LEN(RS): I F RS(L 

I,Ll)="." THEN T=Ll:LI=80 
810 NEXT LI:IF T= O THEN 710 
820 LN=LEN(LNS):LNS(LN+l)=CHRS (34) :LN 

S( LN+2)=":QTS ( LEN(QTS)+I)=STRS(" 
830 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=RS(L+l,T-l) :LNS( L 

EN ( LNS)+I)="):QTS( LEN(QTS)+I)·":L 
NS(LEN(LNS)+I)=CHRS(34):L=T:GOTO 
720 

840 REM 
850 REM tt A: INSTRUCTION .t 
860 LNS ( LEN(LNS)+I)="GOSUB 20130" 
870 IF RS="" THEN RETURN 
880 IF RS(LEN(RS»="S" THEN ZZS=RS:GO 

SUB 2540 
890 IF RS(LEN(RS»="S" THEN LL-LEN(LN 

S):LNS(LL+I)=":":LNS(LL+2)=RS:LNS 
(LEN(LNS)+I)="=QIS":RETURN 

900 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":":LNS ( LEN(LNS)+ 
1)=RS:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="=VAL(QIS)" 
:RETURN 

910 REM 
920 REM ttt M: INSTRUCTION ttt 
930 REM 
940 FOR L=O TO 25:ML(L)=0:NEXT L:IF R 

$="" THEN 2520 
950 T=O:FOR L=I TO LEN(RS):IF RS(L , L) 

<>", " THEN ML(T)=ML(T)+I:MS(Tt20+ 
ML(T»=RS(L,L):GOTO 970 

960 T=T+l 
970 NEXT L 
990 FOR L-l TO T+l:LNS="":? .2;LINEtl 
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O+L-l;:? LINE41O+L-1;

1OOO IF C=l THEN ? #2;"IF QC=1 THEN "

;:? "IF QC=1 THEN ";

1010 IF C=2 THEN ? #2;"IF QC=O THEN "

;:? "IF QC=O THEN ";

1020 IF EX*<>"" THEN ? #2;"IF ";EX*;"

THEN ";:? "IF ";EX*;" THEN ";

1030 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="Q*(":LN*(LEN(LN

*>+l)=STR*((L-l)*20+l)

1040 LN* (LEN (LNO+1 )=")=": ZZ*=" ": ZZ*

(2)=M*((L-l)*20+l,(L-l)*20+ML(L-

1) )

1050 IF ZZ*(LENtZZ*))="*" THEN ZZ*=ZZ

*(2):G0SUB 2540:G0T0 1070

1060 ZZ*(1,1)=CHR*(34):ZZ*(LEN(ZZ*)+1

)=CHR*(34)

1070 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=ZZ*:LN*(LEN(LN*>

1080 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="QL(":LN*(LEN(LN

*)+1)=STR*(L-1):LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=
•-)=•■

1090 IF ZZ*(LEN(ZZ*))=CHR*(34) THEN L

N*(LEN(LN*)+1)=STR*(LEN(ZZ»)-2):

GOTO 1110

1100 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="LEN(":LN*(LEN(L

N*>+1 )=ZZ*:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=") "

1110 ? #2;LN*;:? LN*;:IF L<T+1 THEN ?

#2: ?

1120 NEXT L:? #2;":GO5UB 2O14O":? ":G

OSUB 2O140":P0P :GOTO 290

1130 REM

1140 REM *** J: INSTRUCTION ***

1150 REM

1160 IF R*="" THEN 1210

1170 IF R*(l,l)<>"*" THEN ZZ*=R*:R*="

*" :R*(2)=ZZ*

1180 T=O:F0R L=O TO NL-1:IF PP*(L*80+

1,L*80+PL(L))=R* THEN T=L+1:L=25

00

1190 NEXT L:IF T=0 THEN 252O

12O0 LN*(LEN(LN«)+1)="GOTO":LN*(LEN<L

N*)+1)=STR*(T*1O+1OO):RETURN

1210 T=O:FOR L=NL TO O STEP -1:ZZ*=PP

*((L-l)*80+l,(L-l)*80+l)

1220 IF ZZ*="A" THEN T=L:L=O

1230 NEXT L:IF T=0 THEN 2520

1240 GOTO 1200

1250 REM

1260 REM *** U: INSTRUCTION ***

1270 REM

1280 LN*(LEN<LN*)+1)="QU=QU+1": IF R* (

1,1)<>"*" THEN ZZ*=R*:R*="*":R*(

2)=ZZ*

1290 T=O:FOR L=0 TO NL-1:IF PP*(L*SO+

1,LI8O+PL(L))=R* THEN T=L:L=2500

1300 NEXT L:IF T=0 THEN 2520

1310 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":GOS.":LN*(LEN(

LN*)+1)=STR*(T*1O+1OO):RETURN

1320 REM

1330 REM *** E: INSTRUCTION * * *

1340 REM

1350 LN*(LEN(LN»)+1)="IF QU=O THEN EN

D"

1360 PRINT #2;LINE«10+5;:7 LINEtlO+5;

1370 IF C=l THEN ? #2;"IF

;s? "IF QC=1 THEN ";

1380 IF C=2 THEN ? #2;

;:? "IF QC=O THEN

1390 IF EX*<>"" THEN ?

THEN ";:? "IF

QC=1 THEN

IF QC=O THEN

#2;

EX*;

IF ";EX*;

THEN ";

1400 ? #2;"QU=QU-1:RET.":? "QU=QU-1:R

ET.":RETURN

1410 REM

1420 REM *** C: INSTRUCTION ***

1430 REM

1440 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=R*:RETURN

1450 REM

1460 REM *** R: INSTRUCTION ***

1470 REM

1480 RETURN

1490 REM

1500 REM *** S: INSTRUCTION ***

1510 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="S0.0,"

152O FOR L=1 TO LEN(R*)=IF R*(L,L)=",

" THEN T=L:L=LEN(R*)

1530 NEXT L:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=R*(1,T-1)

:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=",10,8:F0R DW=1

TO "

1540 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1>=R*(T+1):LN*(LEN(

LN*>+1>=":NEXT QW:SO.O,O,O,O"

1550 RETURN

1560 REM *** G: INSTRUCTION ***

1570 REM

1580 IF R*="" THEN LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="G

R.7+32":RETURN

1590 F=O:IF ASC(R*)<48 OR ASC(R*)>57

THEN 1620

1600 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="FOR Ql=l TO ":L

N*(LEN(LN*)+1)=STR*(VAL(R«))

1610 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":":F=1:R*=R*(1,

LEN(R«)-1) :R* =R*(LEN(STR*(VAL <R*

)))+2)

1620 REM FIND INDIVIDUAL COMMANDS

1630 FOR L=0 TO 6:GL(L)=0:NEXT L

1640 T=1:Z=1:FOR L=l TO LEN(R*>

1650 IF R*(L,L)<>";" THEN GL*<(T-1)*8

O+Z)=R*(LfL):GL(T-l)=Z:Z=Z+l:GOT

O 1670

1660 T=T+1:Z=1

1670 NEXT L:NN=T

1680 REM TRANSLATE EACH COMMAND

1690 FOR L=l TO T

1700 GC=O:FOR Ll=l TO 11:IF G(L1-1)>6

L(L-l) THEN 1740

1710 IF GL*((L-l)tBO+1,(L-l)*8O+G(L1-

1))OG*<L1*6-5,(L1-1)*6+G(L1-D)

THEN 1740

1720 GC=L1:L1=11:IF GL(L-1)=G(GC-1>+1

THEN GL(L-l)=0:GOTO 1740

1730 GL*(L*80-79,L*80)=GL* <L*B0-79+G(

GC-1)+1):GL(L-1)=GL(L-l)-G(GC-l)

-1

1740 NEXT LI

1750 IF GC=O THEN 2520

1755 ZZ*="";IF GL(L-l) THEN ZZ*=GL*(L

*8O-79,(L-l)*80+BL(L-l))

1760 ON GC GOSUB 1810,1830,1850,1870,

1890,1980,2010,2060,2080,2100,21

20

1770 IF L<NN THEN LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":"

1780 NEXT L:IF F=l THEN LN*(LEN(LN*)+

1)=":NEXT Ql"

1790 RETURN

1800 REM CLEAR COMMAND

1810 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="BR.7":RETURN

1820 REM TURNTO COMMAND

1830 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="QA=9O-":LN*(LEN

(LN*)+1)=ZZ*:RETURN

1840 REM TURN COMMAND

1850 LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="QT=":LN*(LEN(LN
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O+L-l;:? LINE.I0+L-l; 
1000 IF C=1 THEN? .2;"IF QC=1 THEN" 

;:? "IF QC=l THEN "; 
1010 IF C=2 THEN? .2;"IF QC=O THEN" 

;:? "IF QC=O THEN "; 
1020 IF EXS <> "" THEN? *2;"IF ";EX$;" 

THEN ";:? "IF ";EX$;" THEN "; 
1030 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QS(":LNS(LEN(LN 

S)+I)=STRS«L-l)f20+1) 
1040 LN$(LEN(LNS)+I)=")=":ZZ$=" ":ZZS 

(2) =MS ( (L - l) f20+1, (L-l) f20+ML (L
I) 

1050 IF ZZS(LEN(ZZS»="S" THEN ZZS~ZZ 
S(2):GOSUB 2540:GOTO 1070 

1060 ZZS(I,I)=CHRS(34):ZZS(LEN(ZZS)+1 
)=CHRS(34) 

1070 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=ZZS:LNS(LEN(LNS) 
+1)=":" 

lOBO LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QL(":LNS(LEN(LN 
S)+I)=STRS(L-l):LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)= 
" )=" 

1090 IF ZZS(LEN(ZZS»=CHRS(34) THEN L 
NS(LEN(LNS)+I)=STRS(LEN(ZZS)-2): 
GOTO 1110 

1100 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="LEN(":LNS(LEN(L 
NS)+I)=ZZS:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=")" 

111 0 ? *2;LNS; :? LNS;:IF L<T+l THEN ? 
.2 : ? 

1120 NEXT L:? .2;" :GOSUB 20140":? ":G 
OSUB 20140":POP :GOTO 290 

1130 REM 
1140 REM fff J: INSTRUCTION fff 
1150 REM 
1160 IF RS="" THEN 121 0 
1170 IF RS(I,I) C> " f " THEN ZZS=RS:RS=" 

f" :RS(2) =ZZS 
IIBO T=O :F OR L=O TO NL-l:IF PP S (LfBO+ 

I,LfBO+PL(L»=RS THEN T=L+l:L= 25 
00 

1190 NEXT L:IF T=O THEN 2520 
1200 LNS( LEN(LNS) +I) ="GOTO":LNS(LEN (L 

NS)+I)=STRS(Tfl0+l00):RETURN 
1210 T=O:FOR L=NL TO 0 STEP -1: ZZS=PP 

S «L-l) fBO+l, (L- l) fBO+l) 
1220 IF ZZS="A" THEN T=L:L=O 
1230 NEXT L:IF T=O THEN 2520 
1240 GOTO 1200 
1250 REM 
1260 REM fff U: INSTRUCTION fff 
1270 REM 
12BO LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QU=QU+l":IF RS( 

1,1) <> "." THEN ZZ$=RS:R$=".":RS( 
2)=ZZS 

1290 T=O:FOR L=O TO NL-l:IF PPS(LfBO+ 
I,LfBO+PL(L»=RS THEN T=L:L=2500 

1300 NEXT L:IF T=O THEN 2520 
1310 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":GOS.":LNS(LEN( 

LNS)+I)=STRS(Tfl0+l00):RETURN 
1320 REM 
1330 REM fff E: INSTRUCTION fff 
1340 REM 
1350 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="IF QU=O THEN EN 

D" 
1360 PRINT .2;LINEfl0+5;:? LINEfl0+5; 
1370 IF C=1 THEN? .2;"IF QC=1 THEN 

;:? "IF QCzl THEN "; 
13BO IF C=2 THEN? .2;"IF QC=O THEN" 

;:? "IF QC=O THEN "; 
1390 IF EXS<>"" THEN? *2;"IF ";EXS;" 

THEN ";:? "IF ";EX$;" THEN " ; 

121 

1400 ? *2;"QU=QU-l:RET.":? "QU=QU-l:R 
ET.":RETURN 

1410 REM 
1420 REM fff C: INSTRUCTION fff 
1430 REM 
1440 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=RS:RETURN 
1450 REM 
1460 REM fff R: INSTRUCTION fff 
1470 REM 
14BO RETURN 
1490 REM 
1500 REM ff. S: INSTRUCTION fff 
1510 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="SO.O," 
1520 FOR L=1 TO LEN(RS):IF RS(L,L)=", 

" THEN T=L:L=LEN(RS) 
1530 NEXT L:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=RS(I , T-l) 

:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=",10,B:FOR QW=1 
TO .. 

1540 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=RS(T+l):LNS(LEN( 
LNS)+I)= " :NEXT QW:SO.O,O,O,O" 

1550 RETURN 
1560 REM f f f G: I NSTRUCT I ON f f f 
1570 REM 
15BO IF RS="" THEN LNS(LEN (LNS)+I)="G 

R.7+32":RETURN 
1590 F=O:IF ASC(RS) C4 B OR ASC(RS»57 

THEN 1620 
1600 LN S (LEN(LNS)+I)="FOR Ql=1 TO ":L 

NS(LEN(LNS)+I)=STRS(VAL(RS» 
1610 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":":F=I:RS=RS(I, 

LEN(RS)-I):RS=RS(LEN(STRS(VAL(RS 
» ) +2) 

1620 REM FIND INDIVIDUAL COMMANDS 
1630 FOR L=O TO 6:GL(L)=0:NEXT L 
1640 T=I:Z=I:FOR L=1 TO LEN(RS) 
1650 IF RS (L, LJ C >";" THEN GLS (IT-I) fB 

O+Z )=RS(L , L):GL(T-l)=Z:Z=Z+I:GOT 
o 1670 

1660 T=T+l:Z=1 
1670 NEXT L:NN=T 
16BO REM TRANSLATE EACH COMMAND 
1690 FOR L=1 TO T 
1700 GC= O:FOR Ll=1 TO II:IF G(Ll-l»G 

L(L-l) THEN 1740 
1710 IF GLS «L-l) fBO+l, (L-I) fBO+G (Ll-

1 ) ) < >GS (L 1 f 6-5, (L 1-1 ) f 6+G (L 1-1 ) ) 
THEN 1740 

1720 GC=Ll:Ll=11:IF GL(L- l) =G(GC-l)+1 
THEN GL(L-l)=O:GOTO 1740 

1730 GLS(LfBO-79,LfBO)=GLS(LfBO-79+G( 
GC-l)+I):GL(L-l)=GL(L-l)-G(GC-l) 
-1 

1740 NEXT Ll 
1750 IF GC=O THEN 2520 
1755 ZZS="":IF GL(L-l) THEN ZZS=GLS(L 

fBO-79, (L-l) fBO+GL (L-l» 
1760 ON GC GOSUB IBI0,1830,IB50,IB70, 

1890 , 1980,20 10 ,2060,2080,2100 , 21 
20 

1770 IF LCNN THEN LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":" 
17BO NEXT L:IF F=1 THEN LNS(LEN(LNS)+ 

1)=":NEXT Ql" 
1790 RETURN 
1800 REM CLEAR COMMAND 
IBI0 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="GR.7 " :RETURN 
IB20 REM TURNTD COMMAND 
IB30 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QA=90 - ":LNS(LEN 

(LNS)+I)=ZZS:RETURN 
IB40 REM TURN COMMAND 
IB50 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QT=":LNS(LEN(LN 
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1B60

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

192O

1930

1940

I95O

1960

1970

1980

1985

1990

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

21O0

2110

2120

2130

214O

2150

216O

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

2320

2330

*>+l)=ZZ*:LN*(LEN<LN*)+l)=":GOS.

20190":RETURN

REM DRAW COMMAND

LN»(LEN(LN*> +1)="QL=":LN*(LEN <LN

*)+l)=ZZ*:LN*(LEN<LN*>+l)=":60S.

20220":RETURN

REM PEN COMMAND

IF ZZ*="UP" THEN LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)

= »QP=1» s RETURN

IF ZZ*="DOWN" THEN LN*<LEN(LN*>+

1 )=»Qp=o":RETURN

TT=1:LN*(LEN(LN*>+1)="COLOR "

IF ZZ*="ERASE" THEN TT=O

IF ZZ*="RED" THEN TT=1

IF ZZ*=MGREEN" THEN TT=2

IF ZZ*="BLUE" THEN TT=3

LN*(LEN<LN*)+1)=STR*(TT):RETURN

REM SCREEN COMMAND

TT=O:IF ZZ*="APPLE" THEN TT=1

LN*<LEN(LN*)+1)="QSCR=":LN*(LEN<

LN*)+1)=STR* <TT)

RETURN

REM GOTO COMMAND

FOR Ll=l TO BL(L-l)

IF ZZ*(LI,LI)="," THEN T=L1:L1=2

55

NEXT L1:LN*(LEN(LN*)+1>="QX=":LN

* (LEN(LN*)+1)=ZZ*(1,T-1)

LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":QY=":LN*(LEN <L

N*)+1>=ZZ*(T+1):RETURN

REM FULL COMMAND

LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="GR.7+ 16 + 32" : RET

URN

REM MIX COMMAND

LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)="GR.7+32":RETURN

REM QUIT COMMAND

LN*(LEN(LN»)+1)="GR.0":RETURN

REM GO COMMAND

LN*(LEN(LN«)+1)="QP=1:QL=":LN*(L

EN(LN«)+1)=ZZ*

LN*(LEN(LN*)+1)=":GOS.20220:DP=O

":RETURN

REM

REM *** B: COMMAND ***

REM

LN*(LEN(LN*> +1)=R*:RETURN

REM

REM **t LABEL

REM

LN*(LEN(LN*)+i)="REM ":LN*(LEN <L

N*)+1)=R*:RETURN

REM

REM *** INITIALIZE

REM

GRAPHICS O:DETRAP=40000

<5 &>te>-

[I> <6 ED

? :?

DIM N*(14),T*(BO),LN*(255),P*(80

),SNAME*(10*50),NAMELEN(50):REM

UP TO 50 STRINGS IN PROGRAM

? "What is the name o-f the PILOT

":? "program? (Do not use extens

i on ) "

INPUT N*:IF N*="" THEN ? "<UP>

{DEL LINE>">:GOT0 2320

IF LEN(N*)>1 THEN IF N*(2,2)<>":

" THEN T*="D:" : T*(3)=N*:N*=T*

2340 TRAP 2530:N*<LEN<N«)+1)=".PIL"

2350 OPEN #1,4,0,N*:TRAP DETRAP

2360 DIM I*(12)=I*="TAMJUECRSGB*"

2370 DIM G*(6*ll),G(ll),ZZ*(80),6L*(l

0*80),GL(10)

2380 FOR 1=0 TO 10:READ ZZ*:G*(I*6+1,

I*6 +LEN(ZZ*) )=ZZ*:G(I> =LEN(ZZ*)-

1:NEXT I

2390 DATA CLEAR,TURNTO,TURN,DRAW,PEN,

SCREEN,GOTO,FULL,MIX,QUIT,GO

2400 DIM R*(80),EX*(20),L*(80),M*(25*

20),ML(25)

2410 ? "Now reading PILOT program..."

: ?

2420 MAX=1OO:DIM PP*(MAX*80),PL(MAX)

2430 TRAP 2450:INPUT #l;P*sTRAP DETRA

P

2440 PP*(NL*80+l)=P*:? P*:PL(NL)=LEN(

P*):NL=NL+1:GOTO 2430

2450 IF PEEK < 195) OI36 THEN 2530

2460 ? :CLOSE #1:RETURN

2470 IF T*="" THEN RETURN

2480 ZZ*="":FOR L=l TO LEN(T*)

2490 IF T*<L.L)<>'1 " THEN ZZ*(LEN(ZZ*

)+l)=T*(L,L)

2500 NEXT L:T*=ZZ«:RETURN

2510 RETURN

2520 CLOSE #1:CLOSE #2:? "ERROR IN PI

LOT LINE #";NL;CHR*(253):END

2530 CLOSE #1:PRINT "UNABLE TO LOAD "

;N«;CHR*(253):END

2540 REM SEARCH "STRING NAME TABLE11 F

OR ZZ*, ADD IT IF NOT PRESENT

2550 IF NSTRINGS=O THEN 2600

2560 ZZ=O:FOR 1=0 TO NSTRINGS-1

257O IF ZZ*=SNAME*(I*10+l,K10+NAMELE

N<D) THEN ZZ=I+1:I=NSTRINGS

2580 NEXT I:IF ZZ THEN RETURN

2600 SNAME*(NSTRINGS*10+1,NSTRINGS*10

+LEN(ZZ*))=ZZ*s NAMELENtNSTRINGS)

=LEN(ZZ*>

2610 NSTRINGS=NSTRINGS+1

2620 RETURN

2630 REM THE FOLLOWING LINES ARE NDT

PART OF THE TRANSLATOR. BUT ARE

2640 REM INCLUDED IN EVERY TRANSLATED

PROGRAM

20000 DIM Q*(25*20),QL(25),QS(31),QI*

(SO),QT*(80):OPEN #4,12,O,"E="

20010 COLOR 1:QX=O:QY=O:GC=-1:QR=4O:Q

A=90:DD=3.1415927/180

20020 FOR D1=O TO 25:QL(Q1)=O:NEXT Ql

20030 RETURN

2OO4O IF QT*="" THEN PRINT :RETURN

20045 QTAB=85+572*(PEEK(B7)<>0)

20050 QT=O: IF QT* ( LEN (QT* ))="&■' THEN

QT* = QT* (1,LEN(QT*)-1) :QT = 1

20060 FOR Ql=l TO LEN(QT*):IF QT*(Q1,

Ql)=" " AND PEEK<QTAB)>QR-9 THE

N GOSUB 20090

20070 PRINT QT*(Ql,Ql);:NEXT Q1:IF QT

=0 THEN PRINT

20080 RETURN

20090 QF=O:FOR Q2=Q1+1 TO Q1+QR-PEEK<

QTAB)-1:IF Q2>=LEN(QT*) THEN Q2

=1OOO:QF=1:GOTO 20110

20100 IF QT*(Q2,Q2)=" M THEN Q2=1000:

QF=1

20110 NEXT Q2:IF QF=O THEN PRINT :Q1=
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S)+I)=ZZS:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":GOS. 
20190":RETURN 

1860 REM DRAW COMMAND 
1870 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QL=":LNS(LEN(LN 

S)+I)=ZZS:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":GOS. 
20220":RETURN 

1880 REM PEN COMMAND 
1890 IF ZZS="UP" THEN LNS(LEN(LNS)+I) 

="QP=I":RETURN 
1900 IF ZZS =" DOWN" THEN LNS(LEN(LNS)+ 

l)="QP=O":RETURN 
1910 TT=I:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="COLOR " 
1920 IF ZZS="ERASE" THEN TT=O 
1930 IF ZZS="RED" THEN TT=1 
1940 IF ZZS="GREEN" THEN TT=2 
1950 IF Z?S="BLUE" THEN TT= 3 
1960 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=STRS(TT):RETURN 
1970 RE M SCREEN COMMAND 
1980 TT=O:IF ZZS="APPLE" THEN TT=1 
1985 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QSCR=":LNS(LEN( 

LNS)+I)=STRS(TT) 
1990 RETURN 
2000 REM GOTO COMMAND 
2010 FOR Ll=1 TO GL(L-l) 
2020 IF ZZS(Ll,Ll)="," THEN T=Ll:LI=2 

55 
2030 NEXT Ll:LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QX=":LN 

S(LEN(LNS)+I)=ZZS(I,T-l) 
2040 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":QY=":LNS(LEN(L 

Ns) +1) =ZZS (T+1): RETURN 
2050 REM FULL COMMAND 
2060 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="GR.7+16+32":RET 

URN 
2070 REM MIX COMMAND 
2080 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="GR.7+32":RETURN 

2090 REM QUIT COMMAND 
2100 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="GR.O":RETURN 
2110 REM GO COMMAND 
2120 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="QP=I:QL=":LNS(L 

EN(LNS)+I)=ZZS 
2130 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=":GOS.20220:QP-0 

":RETURN 
2140 REM 
2150 REM ••• B: COMMAND ••• 
2160 REM 
2170 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)=RS:RETURN 
2180 REM 
2190 REM ••• LABEL 
2200 REM 
2210 LNS(LEN(LNS)+I)="REM ":LNS(LEN(L 

NS)+I)=RS:RETURN 
2220 REM 
2230 REM ••• INITIALIZE 
2240 REM 
2250 GRAPHICS 0:DETRAP=40000 
2260? "{[D{6 1:){23 (l;}{6 I:){@)" 

2270 ? "{ CD {5 ~ {c;:) U[![:;U[!@.C;;!}[!C!:U. 
u[:;!Il::ill[!!IuC!:[:; {II> {5 ~ {c;:) " 

2280 ? "{~){6 ~{23 (l;}{6 ~{Cl:)" 

2290 ? : ? 
2300 DIM NS(14),TS(80),LNS(255),PS(80 

) , SNAMES ( 10.50) , NAMELEN (50) : REM 
UP TO 50 STRINGS IN PROGRAM 

23 1 0 ? "What is the name of the PILOT 
": ? "program? ( Do not use extens 
ion) to 

2320 INPUT NS:IF NS="" THEN ? "{UP) 
{DEL LINE}"1 :GOTO 2320 

2330 IF LEN(NS»1 THEN IF NS(2,2) <> ": 

" THEN TS="D:":TS(3)=NS:NS=Ts 
2340 TRAP 2530:NS(LEN(NS)+I)=" .P IL" 
2350 OPEN *1,4,O,NS:TRAP DETRAP 
2360 DIM IS(12):IS="TAMJUECRSGB'" 
2370 DIM GS(6'") , G ( II),ZZS(80 ), GLS(1 

0'80), GL (10) 
2380 FOR 1=0 TO 10:READ ZZS:GS(I'6+1, 

I'6+LEN(ZZs»=ZZS:G(I)=LEN(ZZs)
I:NEXT I 

2390 DATA CLEAR,TURNTD,TURN,DRAW,PEN, 
SCREEN,GOTO,FULL , MIX,QUIT,GO 

2400 DIM RS (80), EXs (20), Ls (80) , Ms (25' 
20),ML(2S) 

2410? "Now reading PILOT program .. 0" 
: ? 

2420 MAX=100:DIM PPS(MAX'80),PL(MAX) 
2430 TRAP 2450: INPUT .1;PS:TRAP DETRA 

P 
2440 PPS(NL'80+1)=PS:? PS:PL(NL)=LEN( 

PS):NL=NL+l:GOTO 2430 
24S0 IF PEEK(195) <> 136 THEN 2530 
2460 ? :CLOSE .1:RETURN 
2470 IF Ts="" THEN RETURN 
2480 ZZS="":FOR L=1 TD LEN(TS) 
2490 IF TS(L,L) <> " " THEN ZZS(LEN(ZZS 

)+l)=TS(L,L) 
2500 NEXT L:TS=ZZS:RETURN 
2510 RETURN 
2520 CLOSE .1:CLOSE .2:? "ERROR IN PI 

LOT LINE .";NL;CHRS(253):END 
2530 CLOSE .1:PRINT " UNABLE TO LOAD" 

; NS; CHRs (253) : END 
2540 REM SEARCH "STRING NAME TABLE" F 

OR ZZS, ADD IT IF NOT PRESENT 
2550 IF NSTRINGS=O THEN 2600 
2560 ZZ=O:FOR 1=0 TO NSTRINGS-l 
2570 IF ZZS=SNAMES(I.I0+l,I.10+NAMELE 

N(I» THEN ZZ=I+l:I=NSTRINGS 
2580 NEXT I:IF ZZ THEN RETURN 
2600 SNAMES(NSTRINGS'10+I,NSTRINGS'10 

+LE N(ZZ S»=ZZS:NAM ELEN(NSTRINGS) 
=LEN(ZZS) 

261 0 NSTRINGS=NSTRINGS+1 
2620 RETURN 
2630 REM THE FOLLOWING LINES ARE NOT 

PART OF THE TRANS LA TOR, BUT ARE 
2640 REM INCLUDED IN EVERY TRANSLATED 

PROGRAM 
20000 DIM Qs (25'20), QL (25), QS (31), QIS 

(80), QTs (80): OPEN .4,12,0, "E:" 
20010 COLOR I:QX=0:QY=0:QC=- I:QR= 40:Q 

A=90:QQ=3.1415927/180 
20020 FOR Ql=O TO 25:GL(Ql)=0:NEXT QI 
20030 RETURN 
20040 IF QTS="" THEN PRINT :RET URN 
20045 QTAB=85 +572'(PEE K( 87) < >0) 
20050 QT=O:IF QTs(LEN(QTs»="&" THEN 

QTS=QTS (1 , LEN (QTs) -1 ) : QT=1 
20060 FOR Ql=1 TO LEN(QTS):IF QTS(Ql , 

QI)=" " AND PEEK(QTAB»QR-9 THE 
N GOSUB 20090 

20070 PRINT QTS(Ql,Ql);:NEXT Ql:IF QT 
=0 THEN PRINT 

20080 RETURN 
20090 QF=O:FOR Q2=Ql+l TO Ql+QR-PEEK( 

QTAB)-I:IF Q2>=LEN(QTS) THEN Q2 
=1000:QF=I:GOTO 20110 

20100 IF QTS(Q2,Q2)=" " THEN Q2=1000: 
QF=I 

20110 NEXT Q2:IF QF=O THEN PRINT :QI-



Ql + 1

20120 RETURN

20130 INPUT #4;QI*sRETURN

20140 QM=0:QC=O:FOR Ql=l TO 25:IF LEN

(QIIXQL (Ql-1 ) OR QL<Ql-l>=0 TH

EN 20180

20150 FOR Q2=l TO LEN<QI*>-QL(Ql-1>

20160 IF Q«(<Q1-1)*20+l,<01-l)*20+QL(

Ql-1))=QI*(Q2,Q2+QL(Ql-1)-1) TH

EN QC=1JQM=Q1:QX=25:Q2=300

20170 NEXT Q2

20180 NEXT GliFOR Q1=O TO 25:QL(Ql>=0

:NEXT Ql:RETURN

20190 QA=GA-QT:IF QA>360 THEN QA=QA-3

60

20200 IF QA<0 THEN QA=QA+360

20210 RETURN

20220 IF PEEK(87)<>7 THEN GRAPHICS 7

20221 GS=1:IF QSCR THEN QS=0.576:REM

SCALE FOR APPLE

20225 IF QP=1 THEN 20250

20230 TRAP 20250

20240 PLOT QX4QS+79,48-QY»QS:TRAP 400

00

20230 QX=QX+QL*COS<GA*GQ>:QY=QY+QL*SI

N(QAAQQ)

20260 IF QP=1 THEN RETURN

20270 TRAP 20290

20280 DRAWTO DX*QS+79,48-QY*QS:TRAP 4

OOOO

20290 RETURN ©

Use the card in

the back of this

magazine to order

your COMPUTE! Books

OSI C1P
34 programs on tape for $29.95 Jess than

$1 each! Includes many arcade style

games. Program summaries available for

$1.00. Add $1.50 Post & Hand, for tape.

2027-A S.J. RUSSELL CIRCLE, ELKINS PARK, PA 19117

(215) 576-5625

An Intriguing

New Release from

COMPUTE! Books:

Every Kid's

First Book

Of Robots

And Computers
By David Thornburg

From the author's preface:

"This book allows children to develop

skills in computer programming and

geometry through the use of a com

monly available toy - the Big Trak™

robot vehicle. Programming is intro

duced as the communication tool i

through which the child conveys

instructions to the machine. Once

the machine's language limita

tions are understood, it can be

made to follow any procedure

which has been entered by

the user.

"Our use of turtle commands

as the programming language

mirrors the process-based

descriptions commonly used by

children. For example, a child is likely to

describe a nearby location, such as a friend's house, by a

procedure |Go two blocks, turn right, go another block, turn

left,..-)- Because turtle geometry has been incorporated as

the graphics environment in several computer languages

available for the popular desk-top computers, these pro

gramming ideas can continue to be used as the child learns

to operate other computers."

In Every Kid's First Book Of Robots And Computers, author

David Thornburg conveys a uniquely exciting learning

experience for children, parents, and teachers. The book

uses Big Trak. PILOT/LOGO type languages, and Turtle

Tiles'" to explore the concepts and techniques of robot/

computer programming. Turtle Tiles, included with every

book, are designed to provide hands-on programming

experience to children without access to a Big Trak or a

personal computer. Additionally, the Tiles can be used in

conjunction with either of these items to share and reinforce

the exercises in the book.

Ask for

Every Kid's First Book OfRobots And Computers

at your computer retailer, local bookstore,

or order directly from:

COMPUTE! Books For Fastest Service,

P.O. Box 5406 Call Toll Free

Greensboro, NC 800-334-0868

27403 In NC 919-275-9809

S4.95 plus S1.00 shipping and handling.

ISBN 0-942386-05-1. Perfect bound, 96 pages plus Turtle

Tiles'". Fully illustrated.

Dealer and educator guannty discounts are available.

Brg Trak is a trademark of the Milton Bradley Company

Turtle Tiles are a trademark of David D. Thornburg and Innovision. Inc.

Q1+1 
20120 RETURN 
20130 INPUT *4;QIS:RETURN 
20140 QM=O:QC=O:FOR Q1=1 TO 25:IF LEN 

(QIS)(QL(Q1-1) OR QL(Q1-1)=0 TH 
EN 20180 

20150 FOR Q2=1 TO LEN(QIS)-QL(Q1-1) 
20160 IF QS «Q1-1) a20+1, (Q1-1 ia20+QL ( 

Q1-1))=QIS(Q2,Q2+QL(Q1-1)-1) TH 
EN QC=1.QM=Q1:Q1=25:Q2=300 

20170 NEXT Q2 
20180 NEXT Q1:FOR Q1=0 TO 25:QL(Q1)=0 

:NEXT Q1:RETURN 
20190 QA=QA-QT:IF QA>360 THEN QA=QA-3 

60 
20200 IF QA(O THEN QA=QA+360 
20210 RETURN 
20220 IF PEEK(87) (> 7 THEN GRAPHICS 7 
20221 QS=l:IF QSCR THEN QS=0.576:REM 

SCALE FOR APPLE 
20225 IF QP=l THEN 20250 
20230 TRAP 20250 
20240 PLOT QXlQS+79,48-QVlQS:TRAP 400 

00 
20250 QX=QX+QLlCOS(QAlQQ):QV=QV+QLlSI 

N(QA*QQ) 
20260 IF QP=l THEN RETURN 
20270 TRAP 20290 
20280 DRAWTO QX l QS+79,48-QVlQS:TRAP 4 

0000 
20290 RETURN © 
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gramm ing Ideas can continue to be used as tile Child learns 
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David Thornburg conveys a uniquely exci ting learning 
experience for Children, parents. and teachers. The book 
uses Big Trak. PILOT/LOGO 'Ype languages. and Turtle 
Tiles , .. to explore the concepts and techniques o f robot! 
computer programming. Tunle Tiles, Included With every 
book, are designed to provide hands-on programming 
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This VIC game demonstrates how the motor-impaired can

communicate in several ways with a computer — using

only the button on a joystick. There are also suggestions

on adapting the gamefor the blind, to other computers,

andfor use with other kinds of input devices.

A Bi-monthly Column

Micros With The

Handicapped
Susan Semancik and C, Marshall Curtis

The Delmarva Computer Club

Wallops Island, VA

Many kinds of computer entertainment require

keyboard interaction or other motor coordination

that can be difficult and even impossible for motor-

impaired individuals. This month we'll digress

from our series on developing a daily communica

tions program to explore how a game program can

be modified to accept alternative input devices

in order to allow the motor-impaired to interact

with it.

In this "Color Master" game, the computer

randomly fills a four-block pattern, choosing from

seven colors, with repeats possible. The user tries

to duplicate the hidden color pattern within ten

guesses. The user's guesses are usually given by

typing a letter or number for each color in the

guess. To make this game more accessible to the

motor-impaired, a menu of choices the user can

make will be presented on the computer's screen,

with a moving vertical arrow indicating the current

menu choice which will be made if an input device

is activated.

Figure 1 shows a typical layout for this game

on the VIC computer's screen. The blocks for the

user's ten possible guesses appear in the middle of

the screen and are initially set to all white. A hori

zontal arrowr will point to the current guess on

which the user is working. The menu of choices

appears at the bottom of the screen and includes

blocks in each of the seven possible colors, move

ment left or right within the four blocks of the

current guess, speeding up (+) or slowing down (-)

of the menu's arrow, and requesting the computer

to score the user's current guess. An advantage of a

menu-driven game is that no written directions are

needed to see what options are available during the

game, since the choices are always visible in the

menu.

The computer will score a guess in two ways,

which are described at the top of the screen. Under

the P-score, the computer will tell how many of the

colors in the user's guess are correct colors in the

right positions. The C-score will tell how many

other colors are correct, but in the wrong positions.

When the two scores add up to four, the user will

have identified all of the colors in the hidden pat

tern. If the P-score is exactly four, then their posi

tions are correct as well, and the game ends. Each

time a P-score occurs, a whistle sound will be heard

as an audible reward.

When the game is over, at the top of the screen

will appear a score, which is inversely related to the

number of guesses used to successfully duplicate

the hidden pattern. The score ranges from a low

score of zero, if not guessed within ten tries, to a

top score often, if guessed in one try. The user's

best score is also recorded at the top of the screen.

When the program is run, a horizontal arrow

will point to the first row of white blocks which the

user will be filling with his/her first guess. The first

block of this row will be flashing to indicate that

the user's response will be with respeel to this block.

A moving vertical arrow will point in turn to each

of the possible responses the user can make from

the menu. Program I assumes ajoystick is attached

to the VIC, and that the user will push the joystick

button to indicate a response.

The program can be changed to permit the

use of other means of input that may be more

suitable to the needs of a particular handicap. Even

sounds could be used in place of the colors so that

a blind person could also participate, though fewer

choices and a review option might be needed in

this case as well. Lines 1040, 1080, and 241 need to

be changed so that any activity on the joystick will

indicate a user's response. (However,joystick move

ment to the right will not be picked up by this

routine. Change the = 158 in lines 1040 and 1080

to <>190, and change line 241 to = 190 instead of

< > 158.) To change it so that any activity on a device

attached to the user port will indicate a user's re

sponse, change the 37139 in line 9 to 37138. Also

change the =158 in lines 1040 and 1080 to <>255,

and the <> 158 in line 241 becomes = 255. Table 1

contains a description of the program's variables so

that the program's logic will be easier to follow.

Try converting some of your favorite games to

a menu-driven approach for alternative input. In

future columns, the rest or our series on developing

a communications program will provide additional

techniques in this area.

The Delmarva Computer Club

P.O. Box 36

Wallops Island, VA 23337
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This VIC game demonstrates how the motor-impaired can 
communicate in several ways with a computer - Using 
only Ihe button on a joystick. The1'e m'e also suggestiorlS 
on adapting the game f m' Ihe blind, to olher computers, 
and for use with other kinds of input devices. 

A Bi-monthly Column 

Micros With The 
Handicapped 
Susan Semancik and C Marshall Curtis 
The DelmaNa Computer Club 
Wallops Island, VA 

Many kinds o f computer entertainment require 
keyboard inte raction or other motor coordination 
that can be difficult and even impossible for motor
impaired individuals. T his month we' ll digress 
fro m our se ries on developing a daily communica
tions program to explore how a game program can 
be modified to accept alternative input devices 
in order to allow the motor-impaired to inte ract 
with il. 

In this "Colo r Maste r" game, the computer 
randomly fill s a fo ur-block pattern , choosing from 
seven co lors, with repeats possible. T he user tries 
to duplicate the hidden color patte rn wi thin ten 
guesses . T he use r's guesses are usuall y give n by 
typing a letter or number fo r each colo r in the 
guess. To make this game more accessible to the 
motor-impaired , a menu of choices the user can 
make will be presented on the compute r's screen, 
with a moving vertica l a rrow indicating the current 
menu choice which will be made ifa n input device 
is acti vated . 

Figure' I shows a typical layout for this game 
on the V [C compu ter's screen. T he blocks for the 
use r 's ten possible guesses appear in the middle of 

. the screen and a re initiall y set to all white. A hori
zontal a rrow will point to the current guess on 
which the user is working. The menu o f choices 
appears at the bottom o f the screen and includes 
blocks in each o f the seven poss ible colo rs, move
ment le ft or right within the fo ur blocks of the 
current guess, speeding up (+ ) or slowing down (-) 
o f the menu's arrow, and requesting the computer 
to sco re the user's current guess. An advantage of a 
menu-dri ven game is that no written directions are 
needed to see what options a re available du ring the 
game, since the choices are always visible in the 
menu . 

The computer will score a guess in two ways, 
which a re described at the top of the screen. Under 
the P-score, the computer will tell how many of the 
colors in the user's guess are correct colors in the 
righ t positions. T he C-score will tell how many 
other colors are correct, but in the wrong pos itions. 
When the two scores add up to four, the user will 
have identified all of the colors in the hidden pat
te rn . I f the P-score is exactly four, then their posi
tions a re correct as well , and the game ends. Each 
time a P-score occurs, a whistle sound will be hea rd 
as an audible reward . 

When the game is over , at the top of the sc reen 
will appear a sco re, which is inversely rela ted to the 
number of guesses used to successfull y d uplicate 
the hidden pattern . T he score ranges from a low 
score of zero, if not guessed within ten tries, to a 
top score o f ten, if guessed in one tr y. T he use r's 
best sco re is also recorded at the top of the screen. 

When the program is run , a horizontal a rrow 
will point to the first row of white blocks which the 
use r will be filling with his/her first guess. T he first 
block of thi s row will be fl ashing to indicate that 
the user 's response will be with respect to this block. 
A mo ving vertica l arro w will point in lurn to each 
of the possible responses the user can make from 
the menu. Program [ assumes a j oystick is attached 
to the V I C, and that the user will push the joystick 
butto n to indica te a response. 

T he program can be changed to pe rmit the 
use of other means o f input that may be more 
suitable to the needs o f a particula r handicap. Even 
sounds could be used in place o f the colors so that 
a blind pe rson could also participate , though fewer 
choices and a review option might be needed in 
this case as well. Lines 1040, 1080, and 24 I need to 
be changed so that any activity on the joystick will 
indicate a user's response. (However ,j oystick move
ment to the right will not be picked up by this 
ro utine. Change the = 158 in lines 1040 and 1080 
to <> [90, and change line 24 1 to = [90 instead o f 
< > [58 .) T o change it so that any activity on a device 
attac hed to the user pon will indicate a use r's re
sponse, change the 37 139 in line 9 to 371 38. Also 
change the = 158 in lines 1040 and 1080 to < >255, 
and the < > 158 in line 241 becomes = 255. Table I 
contains a description of the program's va riables so 
that the program's logic will be eas ie r to follow. 

Try converting some of yo ur favorite ga mes to 
a me nu-driven approach for alternati ve input. In 
future columns, the rest or our series on develo ping 
a communica tio ns program will prov ide additional 
techniques in this area. 

The Delmaroa Com/JUter Club 
P.O. 8 0.<36 
Wallo/)s Island, VA 23337 
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SCORE = 0 TOP SCORE = 0

P = RIGHT POSITION & COLOR

C = RIGHT COLOR ONLY

WA

LEFT + RIGHT-SCORE

Figure I.

Table 1.

Line 4 DE controls the time delay for the arrow

moving through the menu. Note: After a selec

tion is made, the arrow pauses again at that

selection, thereby allowing immediate multiple

selections of a menu item.

Line 5 C() contains the color codes for the menu

blocks.

Lines 9, 10 VI, V2, and PL control spacing and

positioning within the menu for the vertical

arrow.

37139 sets the data direction register for the

joystick.

36879 sets the screen to a cyan border with a

black background.

36878 sets the volume for sound.

Line 20 Draws ten rows, each with four white

blocks.

Line 22 H() contains the computer's hidden color

pattern.

Lines 24,26 Print the menu.

Line 30 At the start of the game, a horizontal

arrow points at the first row of white blocks.

L contains the screen line for the current guess

row of blocks.

Line 40 P indicates which block in the current

guess row will Hash. G() contains the user's guess,

which is preset to all while.

Line 50 B contains the color map local ion for the

screen location of the flashing block; S is the

screen location of the flashing block.

Line 75 Looks for a SCORE response.

Line 80 On a LEFT response, moves the flashing

to the next block on the left in the current guess

row, as long as it isn't already the leftmost block.

Line 90 On a RIGHT response, moves the flashing

to the next block on the right in the current

guess row, as long as it isn't already the right

most one.

Lines 100-110 Set the flashing block in the cur

rent guess row to the selected color.

Line 120 Indicates the next block to the right will

be the next block to flash, if not already at the

rightmost block in the current guess row.

Line 140 K() is a copy of the hidden pattern and

will be used for scoring.

Line 150-170 Y counts the P-score, which is the

number of matches in both position and color.

Lines 171-175 Whistle sound for each P-score.

Lines 180-190 B counts the C-score, which is the

number of matches only in color.

Line 195 Checks for end of game by a correct

guess.

Line 200 Checks for end of game by running out

of guesses.

Line 210 Points to the next guess row.

Lines 220-230 Reveal the hidden pattern.

Lines 222-229 Update the score and top score.

Lines 240-242 Wait for the user to respond before

starting a new game..

Line 1000 V contains the current menu item

number. VL contains the screen location of the

current menu item.

Line 1020 Positions the vertical menu arrow.

Line 1030-1060 Flash the current block in the

guess row and delay the arrow at the current

menu item.

Line 1040 Looks for a user's response on the

joystick button.

Line 1080 Waits for the user to release the joy

stick button in order to eliminate a "keyboard-

bounce" type problem.

Lines 1089-1110 Code menu item's function with

respect to the arrow's position.

Color Master

4 DE=17

5 X=RND(-TI):C(2)=5:C{3)=28:C(4)=159:C(5)=15

6:C(6)=30:C(7)=31:C(8)=158

9 POKE37139,0:V1=8100:V2=8166:VL=V1:PL=3

10 POKE36879,11:POKE36878,15:PRINT"{CLEAR}{GR
GRN}SCORE=";D;"{YEL}TOP{RIGHT}SCORE="

;E;

15 PRINT"{CYN}P{WHT}=RIGHT POSITION & CO

LOR"

16 PRINT"{BLU}C{WHT}=RIGHT COLOR ONLY"

18 PRINT"{REV}{CYN} ";

2 0 PRINT"{WHT}";:FORL=1TO10:PRINT"{RIGHT}";:F

ORC=1TO4:PRINT"{REV}L:B;:NEXTC:PRINT:

NEXTL:PRINT"{03 DOWNT" ";
22 F0RI=lT04:H(I)=INT(7*RND(l)+2):NEXTI

24 FOR:=2TO8:PRINT"{R£V}";CHR$(C(I));" ";"{02

RIGHT}";:NEXTI

26 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" LEFT {GRN}+ {CYNjRIGHT "

{GRN}- {PUR}SCORE{WHT}"

30 PRINT"{HOME}{05 DOWN}{10 RIGHT}_ ";:L=5

40 P=1:FORI=1TO4:G(I)=2:NEXTI

50 B=38400+L*22+l
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Figure 1. 

Table 1. 

SCORE = 0 TOP SCORE = 0 
P = RIGHT POSITION & COLOR 
C = RIGHT COLOR ONLY 

LEIT + RIGHT - SCORE 

Line 4 DE con trols the time delay for the aITow 
moving through the menu. Note : After a selec
tion is made , the ar row pa uses again a t that 
selection , thereby a llowing immed iate multi ple 
selections of a menu item. 

Line 5 CO contains the color codes fo r the menu 
blocks. 

Lines 9, 10 V I, V2, and PL control spacing and 
positioning within the menu for the vertical 
arrow. 
37 139 sets the data direction register fo r the 

joystick. 
36879 sets the screen to a cyan borde r with a 

black background. 
36878 sets the volume for sound. 

Line 20 Draws ten rows, each with fo ur white 
blocks. 

Line 22 HO contains the compute r's hidden colo r 
pattern. 

Lines 24,26 Print the menu. 
Line 30 At the start o f the game, a horizontal 

arrow points a t the first row of white blocks. 
L contains the screen line for the current guess 
row of blocks . 

Line 40 P indicates which block in the current 
guess row will flash. CO contains the user's guess, 
which is preset to all "hite. 

Line 50 B contai ns the colo r map location for the 
screen location of the flashing block; S is the 
screen location of the flashing block. 

Line 75 Looks fo r a SCORE response. 
Line 80 On a LEFT response, moves the flashing 

to the next block on the left in the cu rrent guess 
row, as long as it isn't already the leftmost block. 

Line 90 On a RI G HT response, moves the flashing 
to the next block on the ri ght in the cu rrent 

guess row, as long as it isn 't already the right
most o ne. 

Lines 100-110 Set the fl ashing block in the cur-. 
rent guess rOw to the selected color. 

Line 120 Indicates the next block to the right will 
be the next block to fl ash , if not already at the 
rightmost block in the current guess row. 

Line 140 KO is a copy of the hidden pattern and 
will be used fo r scoring. 

Line 150-170 Y counts the P-score, which is the 
number of matches in both position and colo r. 

Lines 171-175 Whistle sound for each P-score. 
Lines 180-190 B counts the C-score, which is the 

number of matches onl y in color. 
Line 195 Checks for end of game by a correct 

guess. 
Line 200 Checks fo r end of game by running out 

of guesses. 
Line 210 Points to the next guess row. 
Lines 220-230 Reveal the hidden pattern. 
Lines 222-229 Update the score and tOP score. 
Lines 240-242 Wait for the user to respond before 

startin g a new ga me .. 
Line 1000 V con ta ins the current menu item 

number. VL contains the screen location of the 
currenl menu item. 

Line 1020 Positions the vertical menu arrow. 
Line 1030-1060 Flash the current block in the 

guess row and delay the ar row at the current 
J11enU ite ll1 . 

Line 1040 Looks for a user's response on the 
joystick button. 

Line 1080 Waits for the user to release the joy
stick button in order to eliminate a "keyboard
bounce" type problem. 

Lines 1089-1110 Code menu item's function with 
respect to the arrow's position . 

Color Master 

4 DE;17 
5 X;RND( -TI ):C(2);5 :C(3);2B:C(4);159:C(5);15 

6:C(6);30:C(7);31:C(B);15B 
9 POKE37139,0:V1;8100:V2;8166:VL;V1:PL;3 
10 POKE36879,11:POKE36878,15:PRINT·(CLEAR}(GR 

GRN}SCORE;·;D;·(YEL}TOP(RIGHT}SCORE;· 
; E; 

15 PRINT·(CYN}P(WHT};RIGHT POSITION & CO 
LOR" 

16 PRINT·(BLU}C(WHT};RIGHT COLOR ONLY· 
18 PRINT· (REV}(CYN} .; 
20 PRINT·(WHT}·; :FORL;lT010:PRINT·(RIGHT}·;:F 

ORC;lT04:PRINT·(REV}L:·; :NEXTC:PRINT : 
NEXTL:PRINT·(03 DOWNr- .; 

22 FORI;lT04:H ( I);INT(7*RND(1)+2):NEXTI 
24 FORI;2T08:PRINT· ( REV}·;CHR$(C( I));· ·;·(02 

RIGHT }· ; :NEXTI 
26 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT· LEFT (GRN}+ (CYN}RIGHT -

(GRN}- (PUR}SCORE(WHT}· 
30 PRINT·(HOME}(05 DOWN} (10 RIGHT } ·;:L=5 
40 P=1:FORI=lT04:G(I)=2:NEXTI 
50 B=38400+L*22+1 
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53 T=128

55 C=B+(P-l)*2:T=-T:S=C-30720

58 GOSUB1000:V=V-1

75 IFASC(A$)=13THEN140

8 0 IFA$="{LEFT}"ANDP>1THENPOKES,204:POKES+1,2

5 0:S=S-2:P=P-1:GOTO50

9 0 IFA$="tRIGHT}"ANDP<4THENP0KES,204:POK£S+1,

2 50:S=S+2:P=P+1:GOTO50

95 IFA$<"2"0RA$>"8"THEN55

100 A=ASC(A$)-48

105 POKES,204:POKES+1,250

110 G(P)=A:POKEC,A-1:POKEC+1,A-1

120 P=P+1:IFP>4THENP=P-1

130 GOTO53

140 FORI=1TO4:K(I)=H(I) :NEXTI:POKES,204:POKES+

1,250

150 PRINT"{CYN}P{WHT}=";:Y=0

160 FORI =1TO4:IFG(I)=K(I)THENY=Y+1:K(I)=0:G(I)

= 9

170 NEXTI:PRINTY;"{BLU}C{WHT}=";:B=0

171 IFY=0THEN180

172 FORJJ=1TOY

173 POKE36878,15:FORLL=148TO220STEP2:POKE36876

,LL:NEXTLL

174 FORLL=128TO200STEP2:POKE36876,LL:NEXTLL:FO

RLL=200TO128STEP-2:POKE36876,LL:NEXTL

L

175 POKE36876,0:POKE36876,0:FORLL=1TO50:NEXTLL

:NEXTJJ

180 FORI=1TO4:FORJ=1TO4:IFG(I)=K(J)THENB=B+1:G

(I)=9:K(J)=«0

190 NEXTJ,I:PRINTB;

195 IFY=4THENFORI=14TOL+1STEP-1:PRINT:NEXTI:PR

INT'CORRECT. THE ANSWER IS";:G0T0222

200 L=L+1:IFL=15THEN220

210 PRINT"{10 RIGHT}_ ";:GOTO40

220 PRINT"THE ANSWER IS"

222 D=15-L

224 F=(D=10):POKE7686,32:IFFTHENPOKE7686,49:PO

KE7687,48:GOTO227

225 POKE7687,48+D

227 IFD<=ETHEN230

228 E=D:G=(E=10):P0KE7699,32:IFGTHENP0KE7699,4

9:POKE7700,48:GOTO230

229 POKE7700,48+E

230 PRINT" {REV}";:FORI=1TO4:PRINTCHR$(C(H(I))

)j"Lsmt:NEXTI:PRINT"{WHT}"

240 PRINT"RESPOND TO CONTINUE.";

241 IFPEEK(37137)O158THEN241

242 G0T05

1000 V=V+1:IFV=8THENVL=V2:PL=4

1010 IFV>12THENVL=V1:V=1:PL=3

1020 POKEVLf30:POKEVL+30720,l

1030 J=l

1032 K=PEEK(S):M=PEEK(S+1)

1034 POKES,K+T:POKES+1,M+T

1040 IFPEEK<37137)=158THENPOKEVL+30720,0:GOTO10

80

1042 T=-T

1050 J=J+1

1060 IFJ<DETHEN1032

1070 POKEVL+30720,0:VL=VL+PL:GOTO1000

1080 IFPEEK(37137)=158THEN1080

1089 IFV<8THENA$=MID$(STR$(V+1),2):RETURN

1090 IFV=8THENA$="{LEFT}":RETURN
1095 IFV=9THENDE=DE-.25*DE:A$="A":RETURN

1100 IFV=10THENAS="{RIGHT}":RETURN

1105 IFV=11THENDE=DE+.25*DE:A$="A":RETURN

1110 IFV=12THENA$=CHR$(13):RETURN

1120 END

SOF-TEC
ANNOUNCES IT'S NEW

REAL ESTATE

SOFTWARE

The ultimate in User Flexibility!

Control in sensitivity analysis, Financing

Terms (Any Combination), Investor Orien

tation. Use your own identifiers for in

come and expense categories, property

titles, addresses, etc. Measure before

and after-tax benefits, both for Future

and Present Value Estimates. For any

property.

Required PET/CBM 32K (specify Disk or Cassette,

with or without printer)

NOW: $79.95 (Add 4% in Georgia)

ORDER NOW

U
P

R

N

OTHER SOFTWARE AVAILABLE:

Real Estate:

Other

Subdivision Analysis

FHA221-d(4) Analysis

ELLWOOD Tables

Retail/Baiming Market

Share Analysis

Merchandise Line Purchasing

Power Analysis for Geo

graphical Area

Demographical Data any Area

ORDER NOW!!

- $79.95

■ $19.95

- $14.95

-$149.95

-{Call)

-'(Call)

SOF-TEC • 1043 First Ave., Columbus, Ga 31901

(404)327-1221
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53 T=128 
55 C=B+(P-l)*2:T~-T:S=C-39729 
58 GOSUB1999:V=V-l 
75 IFASC(A$)=13THEN149 
89 IFA$="{LEFT}"ANDP>lTHENPOKES,294:POKES+l,2 

59 : S=S-2:P=P-l:GOT059 
99 IFA$="{RIGHT}"ANDP<4THENPOKES,294:POKES+l, 

259:S=S+2:P=P+l:GOT059 
95 IFA$ <"2"ORA$ > "8"THEN55 
199 A=ASC (M) -48 
195 POKES,294:POKES+l,259 
119 G(P)=A:POKEC,A-l:POKEC+l,A-l 
129 P=P+l:IFP>4THENP=P-l 
139 GOT053 

COMPUTE! 

149 FORI=lT04:K(I)=H(I):NEXTI:POKES,294:POKES+ 
1,259 

159 PRINT"{CYN}P{WHT}=",:Y=9 
169 FORI~lT04:IFG(I)=K(I)THENY=Y+l:K(I)=9:G(I) 

=9 
179 NEXTI:PRINTy,"{BLU}C{WHT}=", :B=9 
171 IFY=9THEN189 
172 FORJJ=l TOY 
173 POKE36878,15:FORLL=148T0229STEP2:POKE36876 

,LL:NEXTLL 
174 FORLL=128T0299STEP2:POKE36876,LL:NEXTLL:FO 

RLL=299T0128STEP-2:POKE36876,LL:NEXTL 
L 

175 POKE36876,9:POKE36876,9:FORLL=lT059:NEXTLL 
:NEXTJJ 

189 FORI=lT04:FORJ=l T04:IFG(I)=K(J)THENB=B+l:G 
(I)=9:K(J)~9 

199 NEXTJ,I:PRINTB; 
195 IFY=4THENFORI=14TOL+1STEP-l:PRINT:NEXTI:PR 

tNT·CORRECT. THE ANSWER IS·; :GOT0222 
299 L=L+l:IFL=15THEN2 29 
219 PRINT"{19 RIGHT} ",:GOT049 
22" PRINT-THE ANSWER-IS· 
222 D=15-L 
224 F-(D=19):POKE7686,32:IFFTHENPOKE7686,49:PO 

KE7687,48 : GOT0227 
225 POKE7687,48+D 
227 IFO<=ETHEN239 
228 E=D:G=(E=19):POKE7699,32:IFGTHENPOKE7699,4 

9:POKE7799,48:GOT0239 
229 POKE7799,48+E 
239 PRINT" (REV}",:FORI=lT04:PRINTCHR$(C(H(I» 

} ; -L:·; :NEXTI :PRINT- {WHT}· 
249 PRINT-RESPOND TO CONTINUE.-i 
241 IFPEEK(37137) <> 158THEN241 
242 GOT05 
1999 V=V+l:IFV=8THENVL=V2:PL=4 
1919 IFV>12THENVL=Vl:V=1:PL=3 
1929 POKEVL,39:POKEVL+39729,1 
1939 J=l 
1932 K=PEEK(S) :M=PEEK(S+l) 
1"34 POKES,K+T:POKES+l,M+T 
1949 IFPEEK(37137)-158THENPOKEVL+39728,8:GOT019 

89 
1942 T=-T 
1959 J=J+l 
1969 IFJ<DETHEN1932 
1979 POKEVL+38729,8 : VL=VL+PL:GOT01999 
1989 IFPEEK(37137)=158THEN1888 
1889 IFV<8THENA$-MID$(STR$(V+l),2):RETURN 
1998 IFV-8THENA$-"{LEFT}":RETURN 
le95 IFV=9THENDE-DE-.25*DE:A$=-A-:RETURN 
1199 IFV=19THENA$="{RIGHT}":RETURN 
1185 IFV=11THENDE=DE+.25*DE:A$="A":RETURN 
1118 IFV=12THENA$=CHR$(13):RETURN 
1128 END 

Q 
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Control in sensitivity analysis, Financing 
Terms (Any Combination), Investor Orien
tation. Use your own identifiers for in
come and expense categories, property 
titles, addresses, etc. Measure before 
and after-tax benefits, both for Future 
and Present Value Estimates. For any 
property. 

Required PET/CBM 32K (specify Disk or Cassell e, 
with or without printer) 
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Real Estate: 
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Review:

Four Atari
Games
Charles Brannon

Editorial Assistant

As software developers discover and exploit more

and more of ihe Atari's features, the games become

more colorful, dazzling, and exciting.

DaiaSofl's four new games, Canyon Climber,

Pacific Coast Highway, Clowns And Balloons, and

Shooting Arcade, are of this type. All these games

show off the graphics and animation capabilities of

the Atari. New graphics techniques arc used to

allow fine scrolling of multicolor playfield objects

at varying speeds (a feat normally impossible, but it

looks like it's done here with DLI's and the four-

color character modes 4 and 5).

Shooting Arcade is a most attractive game, with

a display just like the carnival game. Bouncing,

quacking, twisting, and Hashing targets invite you

to shoot, but you had better be accurate — you have

a limited supply of bullets. Run out of ammunition

and the game is over. If you clear the screen, you

happy and sad. Hit a sad face and you get another

bunny to shoot. The music, color, and smoothness

are sure to make the game popular.

Rush Hour At 1.79 MHz

DataSoft is sure to score a hit with its Pacific Coast

Highway. As either a turtle or a rabbit, you must try

to cross a busy California freeway as you try to

make it to the beach. Once there, you must hop

(yes, the turtle can hop!) from surfboard lo

surfboard in search of the ultimate goal, bonus

points.

The game is divided into two screens, a highway

and a water scene. Each successful crossing makes

the game more difficult. In the two-player game,

the classic contest of turtle vs. rabbit is re-enacted.

Pacific Coast Highway

Shooting Arcade

can shoot a cagey bear for bonus points, and play

again against a faster set of targets.

There is a row of faces that alternate between

Pacific Coast Highway

A frustrating aspect of the game is that if one

player gets hit (or takes a plunge), both players

have to start over.
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Four Atari 
Games 
Charles Brannon 
Editorial Assistant 

As software developers discover and exploit more 
and more of the Atari's features, the games become 
more colorfu l, dazzling, and exciting. 

DataSoft's fo ur new games, Canyon Climbe1", 
Pacific Coast I-l ighway, Clowns And Balloons, and 
Shooting Ana.de, are of th is type. All these games 
show oil the graphics and animatio n capabilities of 
the Atari. ew graphics techniques a re used to 
all ow line scrolling of multico lor playfield objects 
at va rying speeds (a feat no rmall y impossible, but it 
looks like it's done here with DU 's and the four
eo lor cha racte r modes 4 and 5). 

Shooting Arra{/f} is a mOSl allraclive game, with 
a display just like the carniva l game. Bouncing, 
quac king, twi sting, and !las hing targe ts invite yo u 
to shoot, but you had better be accurate - you have 
a limited supply of bu ll ets. Run out of ammunition 
and the game is ove r. I f you clear the screen, you 

.)'huoling Arcat!f' 

ca n shoota cagey bear lor bonus poi nts, and play 
agam aga lnsl a fasle r sel of largels, 

There is a row of f~lces lhat alternale between 

happy and sad. Hit a sad face and you get another 
bunny to shoot. The music, color, and smoothness 
a re sure to make the game popular. 

Rush Hour At 1.79 MHz 
DataSoft is sure to score a hit with its Pacific Coast 
I-lighway. As either a turtle o r a rabbit, you must try 
to cross a busy California freeway as you try to 
make it to the beach. O nce there, you must hop 
(yes, the turtle can hop!) from surfboard to 
surfboard in sea rch of the ultimate goal, bonus 
points. 

T he game is divided into two screens, a highway 
and a water scene. Each successfu l crossing makes 
the game more difficult. In the two-p laye r game, 
the classic contest of turtle vs . rabbit is re-enacted . 

Pacific Coast H iglllll(/)' 

Pacific Co()sl l-i ighwa)l 

A frustrating aspect of the game is that if one 
player gets hit (or takes a plunge), both players 
have to sl.an over. 
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Canyon ('.limber

The animation is in "strips" of screen (a by

product ofthe graphics technique), but it suits this

game very well. If you didn't know better, you'd

think the Atari could control dozens of multicolor

"sprites," as cars whiz and hum, and boats drift

lazily along. The police car even flashes its lights!

Canyon Climber is similar to Donkey Kong, in the

way that Pac-Man is like Head-On, or Galaxtans is

like Space Invaders. Canyon Climber is a "theme"

game, where a little man you control with a joystick

can run, jump, climb, wield a shield, blow up

bridges, leap over obstacles in a single bound, or

even fly! It's not an adventure game. These pos

sibilities are jusl integrated into the game, as lulling

barrels with a hammer is part oi Donkey Kong.

Canyon Climber is really several games in one.

The first level involves setting charges on various

bridges, and then detonating them. You must

evade malevolent goats that are determined to bull

you to the bottom oi'ilie Grand Canyon. Assuming

success, you advance to the second screen, where

you dodge Indian arrows (or grab a shield that

temporarily deflects them) as you wend your way

to the top.

If you make it this far (don't count on it), you

soar into the air as you progress to the third screen.

Here you leap from rock to rock as you attempt to

scale the canyon walls. Meanwhile, pesky (and

surprisingly intelligent) birds overhead rain down

rocks upon your weary head. If you can withstand

this final barrage, you find yourself standing trium

phant at the top of the Grand Canyon. The attain

ment of your goal is rewarded by a charging goat

who knocks you all the way back to the first screen.

To fit a large-scale screen onto a standard TV

set is quite a challenge. DataSoft uses small playing

characters, but detailed settings. The graphics are

less elaborate (and the colors are mostly Arizona

Clowns and Balloons

dun and orange) than the other DataSoft games

reviewed, but the overall animation and execution

are perhaps the best of the four.

Shenanigans At The Circus

A seemingly simple game, Clowns and Balloons

involves maneuvering a clown-driven trampoline

across the bottom of the screen with either a joystick

or paddle controller. A third clown climbs a ladder

and leaps out to seeming doom. Ah, but that's your

job, to save the clown, and what's more, bounce

him to the top of the big top! Rolling along across

the top three rows of the screen is an array of

colorful circus balloons.

What this boils down to is an unusual janitorial

duty. You try to clear the screen of balloons. Clear

out a row at a time to reap bonus points. Meanwhile,

a mischievous monkey keeps blowing up more

balloons. More balloons will appear if you clear an

upper row before a lower one, but the monkey

does not stir from his high-wire perch, unless you

clear the screen when he tips his hat at you.

The animation remains fairly simple, though

smooth. The sound and music are some of the best

I've heard. Despite the simple theme, Clowns and

Balloons turned out to be great fun, and inspired

hours of frenzied joystick twisting. Perhaps its

appeal can be compared to that ofBreakout, a similar

game where you bounce a ball to clear out a brick

wall. Breakout is one of the most popular games in

arcade history (that's li.P. - Before Pac-Man).

With the release of these games, DataSoft has

issued an implicit challenge to game producers:

use the Atari's features to the utmost.

DataSofi Inc.

19159 Business Center Dr.

Northridge, CA 91324

Available on cassette or disk.

$29.95 each. ©
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~rhe animatio n is in "strips" o f screen (a by
product of the graphics technique), but it suits this 
game very well. I f you didn 't know beller , you'd 
think the Atari could comrol dozens o f multico lor 
"sprites," as cars wh iz and hUlll , and boats drift 
lazi ly along. T he police ca r even flashes 'its lights! 

Canyon Climber is similar to Donkey Kong, in the 
way that Pac-Man is like /-lead-On , o r Galaxians is 
like SI)(Ire Invaders. Can)'oll Climber is a "theme" 
game, where a lillie man yo u comrol with ajoystick 
ca n run ,jump, climb, wield a shield , blow up 
bridges, leap over obstacles in a single bound, or 
even fly! It's not an advemure game. These pos
sibilities are just integrated imo the game, as hitting 
ba rrels with a hammer is part of DOllkey KOllg. 
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evade malevolem goats that are determined to butt 
yo u to the bottom of the Grand Canyon. Assuming 
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temporaril y deflects them) as you wend yo ur way 
LO the top. 
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Here you leap from rock to rock as you allemptto 
scale the canyo n wa lls. Meanwhile, pesky (and 
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who knocks you all the way back to the first screen. 

To fit a large-scale sc reen omo a standard TV 
set is quite a challenge. DataSoft uses small play ing 
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less elaborate (and the colors are mostly Arizona 
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dun and orange) than the other DataSoft games 
re viewed, but th e overall anilnalion and execution 
are pe rhaps the best of the four. 
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balloons. More ball oons will appear if you clear an 
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$139.95

MEMORY

EXPANSION

KIT

WHY BUY OUR NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART 48K

MEMORY EXPANSION KIT FOR YOUR ATARI

400? JUST ASK A FELLOW ATARIAN...

"Thankyou for the shipment of the 48K memory

expansion kit for my Atari 400. I found your kit

very well documented, easy to assemble, and

very well designed. I was previously using a

32K board which left a series of vertical lines

on the left half of my TV. My hat is off to you

for providing an affordable, quality product to

make my computer even more enjoyable than

before."

Gary Nance

Spokane, Washington

THANKS GARY, WE COULDN'T HAVE SAID

IT BETTER OURSELVES!!!

DEALERS:
IN THE EAST CONTACT: JERSEY SYSTEMS

(800)526-3647

IN N.J.-(201)287-9462

ATARI IS A REGISTERED TM OF ATARI INC.

ADD S2.00 FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLING.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Dunamic Technologies

P.O. Box 351
'3'

ALLEN, TEXAS 75002

TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

(214)542-6012

ORDER 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A DAY

YOURPROGRAM IS WORTH DOLLARS

COMPUTER*orce will

1) Run and Evaluate your program

as to:

(i) Technical competence

(ii) Suggestions for technical improve

ments in screen presentation, output

formats, disk and cassette operating

systems, or revision for other hardware

etc.

(iii) Potential for marketability and

profits

(iv) Ideas to expand your program to

service a different potential market

(v) Ideas to streamline your efforts

toward a more specific market

2) Catalogue marketable programs

3) Enter into Royalty agreements with

you, and on your behalf sell and promote

your programs to the correct mass

markets

COMPUTERforce will not

1) Copy your program

2) Modify your program

3) Catalogue, promote, or sell your

program without your participation and

consent

4) Keep your program. We will return

your program by mail ifyou place a self

addressed stamped label on your shipping

container.

YOU MUST

1) Advise specifically your design

hardware

2) Send cheque for $35.00 payable to:

COMPUTERforce

Rox 175

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan

49783

OR

Rox 699

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Canada P6A-5N2

3) Allow four weeks for evaluation and

mail.

You will receive a written report docu

menting the areas noted, and if we deem

your program to be valuable, you will be

immediately contacted by our firm.

ATARI 
400 

4 8 K E~~~~~~6N 

[~f!&R~ 2 4.~E§ 
RETAIL 
$139.95 
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Review:

High Orbit

For Apple
Erann Gat

Oak Ridge, TN

I opened the package with anticipation. High Orbit

seemed pretty ordinary for a computer game: a

disk, some P.R. from Gebelli Software, the company

that sells High Orbit, and a sheet of rather cryptic

instructions.

I hooted the disk in the usual way, and High

Orbit immediately became very unordinary. My

mouth fell open as I listened to the fastest disk

boot I had ever heard. I later timed the furious

"clickdickclick" of the head stepper motor: it was

reading seven tracks per second! Apple DOS gen

erally reads a track and a half per second.

The program then went into a nice demo

mode which included some animated three-

dimensional graphics, but nothing to give a clue as

to what the game was all about. I tried for five

minutes to start the game. I tried every key, but

nothing worked. Oh well, when all else fails, read

the directions. Aha! Gontrol-R starts the game.

High Orbit starts with three dots that zoom

onto the screen from the depths of space, which is

gratifyingly free of stars. The object of the game is

to "construct a space station" by moving a little fuzz

ball (which represents a piece of the station) onto

each of the dots using a tractor beam. To make it a

bit more challenging, the dots spin around each

other in a circle, and you can use the tractor beam

for only a limited amount of time before it has to

recharge. On top of that, there are the ubiquitous

enemy spaceships that zip onto the screen and

destroy your fuzz balls, so you have to start all over

again. (You can destroy enemy spaceships, if you

are fast enough, and that is a big "if.")

When (and if) you manage to maneuver a fuzz

ball onto each of the dots at the same time, the

spate station is suddenly transformed into an

abstract, three-dimensional shape which undergoes

some breathtaking gyrations, splits in two, and

starts spinning again.

The next phase is to "energize" the space

station by moving yet another fuzz ball into the

center (and I do mean the exact center) of the station

and zapping it with your laser. Enemy spaceships

will again try to destroy your supply of fuzz balls

before you can get one fuzz ball into the center and

destroy it.

If you are successful, the station stops spinning,
becomes rainbow colored, and turns itself inside

out, depositing the "crew" in deep space. The crew

of the space station is just three little humanoid

figures which pop onto the screen and do not

move. The space station drops back into the depths

of space, giving the impression that the crew is

being launched into high orbit (hence the name of

the program).

The last and final phase consists mainly of

watching a shuttle pick up the crew. According lo

the instructions, you have to move the crew in

front of the shuttle with your tractor beam, but I

never had to. The shuttle seems to know where to

go, and it will even destroy enemy spaceships that

stray too close.

So how do you lose? Enemy spaceships cannot

destroy you; in fact, you cannot he destroyed at all.

Aye, but here's the rub: the space station must be

constructed and energized before time expires.

You get about two minutes to finish. II you do not,

the game slops, and "mission incomplete" flashes

on the screen.

If you do manage to complete a station within

the time limit, you get a new station to build, but

this one has four points instead of three. This goes

on until you complete a six-point station. Then you

go back to three points, but enemy spaceships get

more aggressive. Every time you complete a station,

a little colored square appears in a long hollow bar

at the bottom of the screen. The bar is very long; I

managed to fill up only about one-fifth of it with

colored squares. You can always restart the game

at the point where you last ran out of time.

High Orbit is a unique and challenging game.

The graphics are well done and use the Apple's

color capabilities to their fullest. It is a joy to play,

provided you use a joystick. Paddies can be frus

trating, and keyboard control was a frightening

experience. (One nice feature of the keyboard

control, though, is that you can redefine which key

controls which function.) There seem to be enough

levels of difficulty to keep even the best player

occupied for a long, long time (although I was not

able to get past the first few levels!).

All in all. High Orbit is an excellent game for all

ages. It is challenging but not frustrating, simple

but not boring. It requires a 48K Apple II with a

disk drive. A joystick is not necessary, but it is very

desirable.

High Orbit

Grbrlli Software

1787 TributeRoad
Suit? (',

Sacramento, CA 95815

Requires 48K, disk

$29.95 ©
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Review:

Raster Blaster
G, L. Kopp, Indianapolis, IN

After Atari introduced video games to America, old-fashioned, flipper-
smashing, steel-ball-rebounding, mechanical pinball faced a notable

decline in popularity until manufacturers moved into the computer

age and introduced some incredibly sophisticated pinball. Now the

game is back, this time in video formal.
Raster Blaster, first produced for the Apple, is now available in an

Atari version. The game boasts the standard fare of point-counting

obstacles in its display: channels along the top which are lighted when
the ball passes through them; four round bumper posts; targets in the
center and on one side; a spinner and "ball saving shields" at the bottom

which are always functioning during "easy" play, but must be turned
on by hitting targets in the "hard" version (the only difference between

the two). In addition, "Raster Blaster claws" can be enabled, which
catch up to three of five balls allotted during play (a new ball replaces
the one caught each time) and then releases them for multiple-ball

play once all three claws have been activated.

Although the game is a masterfully written program, it is not

without a glitch (I hesitate to call it a "'bug.") Most of the time, the
player will be able to give the ball the old one-two flip - slightly de
flecting it off the lip of one flipper and catching it a split second later

with the oilier. Often, however, if one flipper is up (they slay in that
position until the fire buttons are released) and the ball passes just

beyond it toward the bottom of the screen, the second flipper will not

function, even though the ball is in its range. There are other occasions

when the player must endure the non-functioning flipper phenomenon

as well, though infrequently.

Another adjustment a pinball wizard must make is in holding the

globe on the flipper to apply more than blind luck to direct it where he

wants it. In mechanical pinball, the ball slides along the flipper on

release until it reaches the kill point you know so well from playing a

machine until your fingerprints are gone. Sorry, not so in the video

version. Once in motion, always in motion, is the computer game style.

The ball bounces lightly on the flippers, which puts the player into

partnership with luck.

On the other hand, there are occasions in which the ball can be

observed to pass through a flipper which is actually in the way of the

other flipper's return shot. This rarity does make you smile and glance

about to see if anyone noticed that a law of physics was broken in your

favor. This same break has been observed to go the other way, however,

allowing the ball to pass right through the bottom side channel railing

and slip out-of-play behind the flippers.

In spite of its shortcomings, though, Raster Blaster is addictive,

which speaks well of any arcade game. About the only feature true

pinball fanatics will find missing is being able to flip the ball so hard it

slaps the inside of the TV screen. Requirements for play are a disk

drive, 24K of memory, two joysticks (accommodating one to four

players), and a good deal of patience.

Raster Blaster, $30

BudgeCo, 428 Pala Avenue

Piedmont, CA 94611 ©

SAVE YOUR QUARTERS

AND LEARN TO PLAY

LIKE A PRO WITH

.'• -" Raymond Spangenburg

and Diane Moser

Learn how to play more than two dozen

of the most popular computer games

like a pro. And, the better you get, the

more challenges there are in store for

you. THE SURVIVAL KIT covers

games in four categories—Adventure,

Arcade, Fantasy, and Strategy. For each

game you'll find detailed, fun-to-read

descriptions, winning strategies, tips

from experts—players, programmers,

and game designers—and the au

thors' personal quality rating. All the

games run on the Apple home com

puter, and hardware requirements tell

you at a glance on what other ma

chines you can play each game* Illus

trated. Paperbound. Available

December 15, 1982.

•Many games run on the Atari 400 or 800,

the TRS-80, and the IBM PC.

Plus...to help you keep up

to date fn this fast-paced

world, you'll want the 1983

COMPUTER ERACALENDAR.

This 9" x 12" full-color calendar has

plenty of room for your own important

input while relating the history of com

puting through facts and photographs.

WADSWORTH ELECTRONIC

PUBLISHING COMPANY

10 Davis Drive • Belmont • CA 94002

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID AND SHOULD

BE SENT TO: WADSWORTH ELECTRONIC PUB

LISHING CO., 10 DAVIS DRIVE. BELMONT, CA

94002. fPostage and handling will De paid by publisher.)

Please send me:

copies ol THE SURVIVAL KIT FOR

APPLE COMPUTER GAMES f« S9.9S

each (I understand tnat the book will not

be available until 12/15/821 S_

copies of the 1983 COMPUTER

ERACALENDARCh S6.95each S

Residents of CA and KY

please add appropriate sales tax $

□ Enclosed is my check Total S

D Please charge my □ Visa D Mastercard

Account #.

Name

. Exp. Date.

Address.

City .2p.

Signature.
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Review:

Four New

Cartridges

For VIC-20
Harvey B Herman

Associate Editor

It seemed like Christmas in July when I received

these cartridges to review. They turned out to be

excellent examples of the full capabilities of the

VIC. Some may have received more play than

others, but all were challenging and Fun to use. I

think most adults will be very pleased with their

purchase, and the kids who are arcade game freaks

will especially like two of them (Omega Race and

Gorf). Sargon // Chess is more a thinking person's

game, and Visible Solar System is an interesting

educational tool.

I am truly amazed at the ingenuity of machine

language programmers. In the video games par

ticularly, they use all the VIC's features. That is,

color, sound, and graphics are integrated into a

tour de force of gamesmanship — my word for

their art. The programmers seem to be improving

with each new release, so I hesitate to give numerical

ratings as I am not sure what the future will hold.

Omega Race

An alien race, the Omegans, run a contest to im

prove their fighting skills. You are an Omegan

fighter, and the command ship which you control

must evade and destroy three types of enemy ships

and two kinds of mines. Points are awarded for

each ship and mine destroyed. The contest is played

between two concentric rectangles. The central

rectangle is impenetrable and displays the current

score, the previous high, and the number of your

remaining ships (turns). Force field boundaries,

which resemble rubber bands, keep the players

inside the outer rectangle.

The game is very fast-moving and difficult to

master. Enemy droid ships start out with limited

fire power, but improve with time. They occasion

ally become enemy command ships which are

more deadly and become even more so when they

Omega Race

mctamorphize into widely spinning death ships.

Watch out for newly laid mines!

At the start of the game, you are given a choice

of screen and character colors, three or five ships

(turns), and either joystick or paddle control of

your ship. I found paddle control easier to use,

and my tiny testers agreed. I never scored very

high, but one of the testers easily scored over

135,000 points starting with five men. Many of the

testers preferred this game over any of the others

reviewed here. A real winner for the VIG.

Gorf

The Gorfian Empire poses a major threat to the

Earth. Narrative translation: Get them before they

get you, or you "bite the dust."

Gorfreally is four games in one. You are in

control of a fighter under attack. The Gorfian

attacks come in waves. Wave 1 is called "Astro

Bailies" and is reminiscent ofSpace Invaders. Three

rows of Droids, controlled by a Gorf, keep coming

(iarj: Defeat the Invaders
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Review: 

FourNew 
Cartridges 
ForVIC-20 
HONey B Hermon 
AssoCiate Edlk;r 

It seemed like Christmas in July when I received 
these ca rtridges to review. They turned out to be 
excellent examples o f the full capabilities of the 
VIC. Some may have received more play than 
others. but all were cha ll enging and fun 10 use. I 
think most ad ults will be ve ry pleased with their 
purchase. and the kids who are arcade game freaks 
will especiall y like two of them (Olllega Race and 
Gorf). Srrrgoll l1 Chpss is more a thinking person's 
game, and \lisiblt, Solar S)'sll'1lL is an interesting 
educa tional 1001. 

I am trul y amazed at the ingenuity of machine 
language programmers. I n the video games par
ticularl y. they use a llthe VIC's fea tures. That is. 
color . sound . and graphics a re integrated inlO a 
lOur de force of gamesmanship - my word for 
thei r art. The programmers seem 10 be improving 
with each new rel ease, so I hesitate LO give numerica l 
ratings as I am no t sure whallhe future will hold . 

Omega Race 
An ali en race. the Omegans. run a contestt? im
prove their fi ghting sk ills. You are an Omegan 
fighte r . and the command ship which yo u control 
must evade and destroy three types of enemy ships 
and two kind s of mines. Po ints are awarded for 
each ship and mine destroyed . The contest is played 
between two concentric rectangles. T he centra l 
rectangle is impenetrable and displays the current 
score. the prev ious high. and the number of yo ur 
remaining ships (tu rns). Force field boundar ies. 
which resemble rubber bands. keep the playe rs 
inside the o uter rectangle. 

T he game is very fast-moving and dirficultlO 
master. Enemy droid sh ips stan out with limited 
fire power. but improve with time. They occasion
ally become enem y command ships wh ich are 
more deadly and become even more so when they 

O/llega Rare 

ac_c 
~s .. 
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metamorphize into widely spinning death ships. 
vVatch out for newl y laid mines! 

Atthe stan of the game. yo u a re given a choice 
of screen and character colors. three or fiye ships 
(turns) . and eithe r joystick o r paddle control o f 
your sh ip. I found paddle control eas ier 10 usc. 
and my tiny teslers agreed. I never sco red ve ry 
high. but one o f the testers easily scored over 
135.000 points staning wil h five men . Many of the 
testers prefe rred this game over any of the others 
reviewed here. A rea l winner for the VIC. 

GOff 
The Gorfian Empire poses a major threat to the 
Earth. Narrative translation: Get them before they 
get you. or you "bite the dust." 

GO/frea ll y is four games in one. You are in 
control of a fighter under attack. The Gorlian 
attacks come in waves. Wave I is ca lled "Astra 
Ballles" and is reminiscent of Sllace Invaders. T hree 
rows of Dro ids. controlled by a Gorf. keep coming 

GOlF Deii'allfl p 1,,,,ad,,·.1 



$ 12 95 ^^ L^^ mil x" Wffll Illln I ..
THE EXACT MAZE FROM PROBABLY THE MOST POPULAR ARCADE GAME EVER WITH PERSPECTIVE ALTERED FROM OVERHEAD TO
EYE LEVEL. THE DOTS. THE MONSTERS. THE POWER DOTS. THE SIDE EXITS. NEW ON SCREEN RADAR. THE GAME IS AMAZING.

3-D MAN REQUIRES AT LEAST 3K MEMORY EXPANDER BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY MEMORY ADD ONS (8K, 16K, 24K, ETC.) THAT WE

HAVE COME ACROSS EXCEPT THE 3K SUPER EXPANDER.

\ EXTERMINATOR*/
By Ken Grant $16.95

FIRST THE BAD NEWS THIS GAME IS LITERALLY FULL OF BUGS. THE GOOD NEWS? WE GUARANTEE HOURS OF EXCITING
ENTERTAINMENT TRYING TO REMOVE THEM. SOME BUGS YOU ARE LIKELY TO COME UP AGAINST ARE SPIDERS, SNAILS, FLEAS,

AND CENTIPEDES IN THIS RAPID FIRE, 100"* MACHINE LANGUAGE, EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY GAME.

EXTERMINATOR RUNS IN STANDARD 5K VIC

DEFENDER ON TRI
$12.95

AS PILOT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEFENDER STYLE SHIP "SKYES LIMITED" YOU ARE THE ONLY HOPE FOR ADVANCE PARTY OF
SCIENTISTS TRAPPED IN ANCIENT ALIEN SPHERE WHICH SUDDENLY (HEAT FROM COLLISION COURSE WITH SUN PRESUMABLY ■ G.E.

CAME TO LIFE. 4 SCREENS WORTH OF UNIQUE DEFENSES, ON-OFF SHIELDS, FUEL DEPOSITS, ALIEN TREASURES, RUNNING TIMER,

ENERGY, SCORE, AND VERY NICE GRAPHICS DISPLAY MAKE THIS ONE THAT DOES NOT QUICKLY WAX OLD.

DEFENDER ON TRI REQUIRES AT LEAST 3K MEMORY EXPANDER, BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY MEMORY ADD ON (8K, 16K, 24K, ETC.)

WE HAVE COME ACROSS EXCEPT THE 3K SUPER EXPANDER.

AMTIIV1ATTE

A MORE DASTARDLY ALIEN COULD SCARCE BE FOUND THAN ONE WHO WOULD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE CIVILIZATION BY DROPPING

ANTI-MATTER ANTI-CANNISTERS, RIGHT? IF YOUR OPINION OF THIS ALIEN TROUBLE MAKER IS THE SAME AS OURS PROBABLY

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT WAS, GET SOME MATTER! WE SAY CALM DOWN! ALL IS NOT LOST. A MOBILE RAPID SPLATTER CANNON

CAPABLE OF BOTH BREAKING THROUGH HIS STANDARD ALIEN MOVING FORCE FIELDS AND LAYING WASTE TO THE EVER

INCREASING NUMBER OF ANTI-CANNISTERS IS EVEN NOW HOVERING ABOVE US. IF ONLY OUR CANNONEER HADN'T CALLED IN

SICK . . . SAY, WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY?

ANTI-MATTER SPLATTER IS 100?o MACHINE LANGUAGE AND RUNS IN STANDARD 5K VIC.

WRITE

tiUFEKHP
MASTERCARD - VISA - C.O.D.

P.O. BOX 156 • SHADY COVE, OREGON 97539 OR CALL 503-878-2113

OUR CATALOG FREE!

SI2.95 3~ 
THE EXACT MAZE FROM PROBABLY THE MOST POPULAR ARCADE GAME EVER WITH PERSPECTIVE ALTERED FROM OVERHEAD TO 
EYE LEV EL. THE DOTS. THE MONSTERS. THE POWER DOTS. TH E SIDE EX ITS. NEW ON SC REEN RADAR. THE GAME IS AMAZING. 

3-D MAN REQUIRES AT LEAST 3K MEMORY EXPANDER BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY MEMORY ADD ONS (8K, 16K, 24K, ETC .) THAT WE 
HAVE COME ACROSS EXCEPT THE 3K SUPER EXPANDER . 

S16 .95 

FIRST THE BAD NEWS ..• THIS GAME IS LITERALLY FULL OF BUGS . THE GOOD NEWS? WE GUARANTEE HOU RS OF EXC ITING 
ENTERTAINMENT TRYING TO REMOVE TH EM. SOME BUGS YOU ARE LIKELY TO COME UP AGAINST ARE SPIDERS , SNAILS, FLEAS , 
AND CENTIPEDES IN TH IS RAPID FIRE, l Oll?, MACHINE LANGUAGE, EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY GAME. 

EXTERMINATOR RUNS IN STANDARD 5K VIC' 

DEFENDER ON YRI 
AS PILOT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DEFENDER STYLE SHIP "S KYES LIMITED" YOU AR E THE ONLY HOPE FOR ADVANCE PARTY OF 
SCIENTISTS TRAPPED IN ANCIENT ALIEN SPHERE WHICH SUDDENLY (HEAT FROM CO LLISION COURSE WITH SUN PRESUMABLY - G.E.) 
CAME TO LIFE. 4 SCREENS WORTH OF UNIQUE DEFENSES, ON-OFF SHIELDS, FUEL DEPOSITS, ALIEN TREASURES, RUNNING TIMER, 
ENERGY, SCORE, AND VERY NICE GRAPHICS DISPLAY MAKE TH IS ONE THAT DOES NOT QUICKLY WAX OLD. 

DEFENDER ON TRI REQUIR ES AT LEAST 3K MEMORY EXPANOER, BUT WILL RUN WITH ANY MEMORY ADO ON (8K, 16K, 24 K, ETC.) 
WE HAVE COME ACROSS EXC EPT THE 3K SUPER EXPANDER . 

A MORE DASTARDLY ALIEN COULD SCARC E BE FOUND THAN ONE WHO WOULD WIPE OUT AN ENTIRE CIVILIZATION BY DROPPING 
ANTI ·MATTER ANTI-CANNISTERS, RIGHT? IF YOUR OPINION OF THIS ALIEN TROUBLE MAKER IS THE SAME AS OURS P~OBABLY 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT WAS, GET SOME MATTER! WE SAY CALM DOWN' ALL IS NOT LOST. A MOBILE RAPID SPLATTER CANNON 
CAPABLE OF BOTH BREAKING THROUGH HIS STANDARD ALI EN MOVING FORCE FIELDS AND LAYING WASTE TO THE EVER 
INCREASING NUMBER OF ANTI-CAN NISTERS IS EVEN NOW HOVERING ABOVE US. IF ONLY OUR CANNONEER HADN'T CALLED IN 
SICK ... SAY, WHAT ARE YOU DOING TODAY ? 

ANTI·MATT ER SPLATTER IS 100% MACHINE LANGUAGE AND RUNS IN STANDARD 5K VIC . 

•• 
WRITE 

nUFE K UP P.O. BOX 156 • SHADY COVE, OREGON 97S39 OR CALL 503-878·2113 

OUR CATALOG FREE! 
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Gorf: Vanquish the Laser Armada

(•orf: Evade and Eliminate m 3-D

Gorf: The Final Challenge - The Mo/her Ship

at you. You have some protection by a force field,

but that doesn't last long. Kill or be killed is your

motto throughout all the waves. Wave two, as

suming you survive wave one, is called "Laser

Attack." Two groups-a Gorf, three attack ships

and a laser ship— have a serious grudge against

you. Keep out of the way of the laser power ray, or

you'll be sorry. The third wave, called "Space

Warp," is the most difficult. The attacks come in a

spiral formation and could make you dizzy if you

watch too long. Avoid the smart torpedoes which

seem to zero in on you. The flagship wave is the

only remaining hurdle. You must destroy the

flagship's power reactor while dodging fireballs

and chips from the damaged vessel. The reward

for completion of all four missions is a promotion

and the right to oppose an even more powerful
Gorfian force.

I find this game fascinating to watch while an

"expert" plays. You are in a different world. I can't

seem to get past the first or second waves, but

experts can evade the enemy for mission after

mission. How do they do it? I have no explanation

except to say that I have the same feeling of awe

when I watch professional sports on television.
Why can't I do that - it looks so easy?

Sargon II Chess

Chess is considered a more "serious" game. Parents

who would object to their child playing a video

game would probably not object lo chess. Chess

certainly requires more thinking than most games,

although the video games do have their own best

strategies. Many people feel thai the thinking

associated with chess is good for us. and could

carry over into other areas. Whatever the case.

Sargon If is both fun and thought-provoking at the

same time, and cannot help but make more people

interested in one of the world's oldest games.

Sargon II probably has the best reputation of

all the microcomputer chess programs. You are

playing against the computer. At the start, you are

given a choice of white or black pieces and the level

of play. Beginners should choose level I or I).

Twenty seconds is given as the average response

lime for level 1. If you are a masochist, you can

choose level 6\ where the average response time is

four hours! Of course, the play is much better at

the highest levels as the computer is "thinking"

further ahead.

"The chess board is displayed with stylized

pieces, which take a little getting used to at first.

After awhile there is no problem. The last five-

moves are shown in a box next lo the board. The

notation used to show moves is algebraic (E2-F.4) as

opposed to descriptive (P-K4). However, the cap

ture of a piece and castling is shown by X and O-.
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at yo u. You have some protection b)' a force ficld , 
butthat doesn't last long. Kill or be kill ed is rour 
moltO t hrougholiL al l the waves. ''''ave two. as
SLiming )'OLI surv ive wave one, is called ·'l.aser 
Attack." Two groups - a Gorr, three allack ships 
and a laser ship - have a serious g rudge against 
you. Keep out of the wa y of the lase r power raj' , o r 
yo u'll be so rry. The Ihird wave. called "Space 
Warp." is the most dirliClll1. T he allacks collle in a 
sp ira l forl1l iuion and could make yo u dizzy if yo u 
waLch Loo long. Avoiclthe smarlLorpedocs which 
seem to zero in on you. The flagship wave is the 
onl y remaining hurdle. You 111ust destro)' the 
flagship 's power reactor wh il e dodging fireballs 
a nd chips fro m the d amaged vesscl. T he rewa rd 
for completion of all fOllr missions is a promotion 
and the right to oppose an even Illore powerful 
Godian force. 

I find this game fasc inatin g to watc h while all 
"expert" plays. You are in a d ifferent world, I can't 
seem to get past th e first or second wavcs. but 
experts can cvade the e ne my for missio ll after 
mission. How do ther do il ? I have no explanatioll 
except to say that I have the sa me reelillg or ;I \,'C 
when I watch profess ional spo rts o n t.e1evisioll. 
Wh )' ca ll ' tl do thil t - it looks so easy' 

Sorgon /I Chess 
Chess is considercd a more "scrious" ga lll c. Parcllts 
who wo uld object LO their child pl ayill~ a video 
game wou ld probably not objeci In chess. Chess 
ccn aiill y requires more thinking than most ga mes. 
al though the video games do have thei r own best 
st rategies. Man y people reelth"l Ihe Ihinkin~ 
associated with chess is good for LI S. and cO lild 
carryover into other areas, \,,'hal evcr th e case, 
SarKolI /I is both fun a nd thought- provoki ng al the 
s"me tillle, and cannot help butlllake more people 
intercsted in o ne or the world's o ldest games. 

Smgol7 /I probably has the best reputat iOIl or 
all the lllicrocompute r chess programs. You arc 
pla)ling agai nst the com puter. At the start. yo u are 
given" cho ice or white or hlack pieces a nd the level 
or p ia),. Begillllers should choose level f or O. 
Twenl y seconds is gi\'en as th e averagc response 
time fo r leve l I. Ir )'ou are a masochist, )'ou ca ll 
choose level 6. where the average response time is 
fOUL' hours! Of course. the play is much belle I' al 
L1le highest levels as the compule r is " thinkin~" 
further a head. 

The chess boa rd is displa yed with stylized 
p ieces. which take a litll e gelling used to at lirs!. 
After aw hile Ihere is no problem. The last fi ve 
moves are shown in a box nextl o I he board. l -he 
notalion used to show moves is algebraic (f,2- f,4) as 
opposed to d escripli ve (P-K4). However, lhe cap
ture of a piece and castling is shown b)' X and 0-. 
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Sargon II Chess

This program has several nice touches:

1. Moves can be made either by typing the

f'rom-to locations with the keyboard or with a

joystick. In the latter case, the cursor is placed

over the piece, which is then "picked up" and

"set down" at the new location.

2. It is possible to correct errors or try a chess

problem with the set-up mode. I tried a few

simple chess problems, with which Sargon II

had no trouble. This mode could be used to

correct the only deviation from normal chess

rules that I could find - pawn promotion was

always to a queen.

?}. At the higher levels, Sargon II will, ai your

request, tell you what it thinks is your best

move. Von are free to accept or reject this

suggestion. It is usually a good suggestion!

I would guess thai this is the most sophis

ticated program available for the VIC.

Visible Solar System

This program can hardly be called a game - it

begins with a computer simulation of the solar

system. You arc in command of a spaceship which

is on a tour of a scaled model of the planets in orbit

around the sun. Additional features include a

section displaying descriptive models of each of

four planets and an "astrocalc," which gives detailed

lads about the first six planets. Do not expect any

unfriendly extra-terrestrials to appear when you

use this program. If they do, turn off the VIC.

I would expect this simulation to get more

classroom than home use. Flying through space

shows in realtime perspective what can only be

read about in textbooks. You have complete control

of the- position of the spaceship in three dimensions.
The screen shows what one would see from an

operator-controlled television camera. It can be

positioned to view at any angle in an arc of 180

degrees relative to the ship. It does take some

practice to get a feel for the program, and the

preliminary text that comes with the cartridge is

quite helpful. However, I believe an experienced

teacher would be even more so.

In spite of my minor objections. Visible Solar

System is the kind ofprogram I would like to see

more of. We have plenty of good games— I like to

play them myself—but what we really need is more

programs which can be used in teaching. They

probably are more difficult to write effectively, and

they may not sell as well, but they have a unique

value.

Omega Race, Gorf, Sargon I i Chess,

Visible Solar System

Commodore International

487 Devon Park Drive

Wayne, PA 190X7

$39.95 Each Cartridge

\ isihlr Solar System: 3-D Planetary Display

Visible Solar System: A Star's Eye Vieu
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Sa"goll 1/ C/lt'.\.~ 

T his program has severa l nice touchcs: 

I. Moves ca n be made either by I.ypi ng the 
from-to locat ions with the keyboard or wit h a 
joystick. In the latter case, the cu rsor is p laced 
ove r Ih t: piece, which is thell "picked up·· a ll d 
"set down" at. lhe lIew location . 

2. I t is poss ible to correct erro rs or try a chess 
problem wil h the set-up mode. Il r ied a rew 
si m p le chess problems. with which Sa/goll II 
had no lrouble. T hi s mode cou ld be used 10 

cOITcCl lhc only dev iation from normal c hess 
ru les th at I cou ld find - pawn promotio n was 
al\\'a)'s to a queen. 

3. Atl he higher levels. ,<jargull " wi ll . al yo ur 
req uesl. le ll you what it thin ks is yo ur bes l 
move. You are free to acce pt o r reject this 
suggestioll. I t is usua lly a good suggestio ll ! 

I wou ld guess thai thi s is th e most sophis-
I. ica ted p rogram avai lable for Lh e VIC. 

Visible Solar System 
T his p rogram ca ll hardly be ca ll ed a game - it 
begins with a com p uter si mulatio n o f" the solar 
systc m . You arc in command of' a spaceshi p which 
is on a lOur o f a sca led modcl o f the p la ne l.s in orb il 
arou lldthe sun. Additio nal fealllres incl ude a 
section d isp laying desc riptive mod els of each or 
fo ur p lanets a nd an "asl roca lc," which gives del a iled 
1; lcls about the first six plall ets . Do not ex pect all Y 
unfriend ly cx tra-te rrestria ls to appear whe n yo u 
Il se Ihis program. If they do, turn olT the VIC. 

I wou ld expect thi s simulation to get more 
class roo m tha n home use. Fl ying thro ugh space 
shows in rea lti me perspecti ve what can only be 
read abo ul in tex tbooks. You have complete control 
of I he pos ition or Ihe spaces hip in th ree d imensio ns. 
T he screen shows what one wou ld see fro m an 
ope rator-contro ll ed le levision came ra. Il can be 

posilionedlO view at a ny angle in an arc of 180 
d egrces rela li ve to the ship. Il does take some 
practice lO gel a feel I'or the program , a nd the . 
prel imina ry lcxlthat comes With the ca rlrldge IS 
quile helpfu l. However , I believe a n experienced 
teacher wou ld be even m orc so. 

In spi te of my minor objeclions . \lixibil'Solflr 
S),stl' lII is the kind o f progr;lIn I wo uld li ke losee 
more of. We havc plenly 01 good games - I li ke lO 
play them myself - bUl what we rea ll y need is mo re 
programs wh ich can be used in leach ing. T hey 
probably a re mo re d iffic ult lO wr ilc e ffectively , and 
I.he), may nol. se ll as wel l, bUllhe)' have a unique 
va lue. 

Omega Race, Gorr, Sargon II Chess, 
Visible Sola r System 
Commodore / 1I11'1'1taliOllal 
-187 DI"VOII Park D riuf' 
lVa),IIP, I'll J 9IJ87 
$39.95 Each Cartridge 
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The Code Works is no longer publishing its cassette

magazinefor PET, CURSOR, but the back issues re

viewed below are still available. ($5.95 each, or$4.95 for
orders of 12 or more.)

Review:

CURSOR:
Issues 23 Through 28

Marlene R Pratto

Greensboro, NC

If your school is fortunate enough to own and use

PET/CBM microcomputers, you can build your

software library with programs from CURSOR.

CURSOR, a cassette magazine, is published by Ron

Jeffries of (-ode Works in Goleta, California.

Programs on CURSOR cost less than one dollar

each, but are worth much more. I have classified

CURSOR programs from issues 23-28 for children

from kindergarten to eighth grade. In addition to

five general classifications, I have added a sixth

classification, TL, for Tools. Tools are those

CURSOR programs which enable a user to program

more effectively and with less effort (for example,

X-REF) or to do other work more efficiently than

without a program {Repair).

These tool programs may be used in a school

setting. X-REF provides a cross-reference of vari

ables used in a program, and RE-NUM renumbers

the lines in a BASIC program.

One kind of "tool" program can also be used

in schools to aid teachers, media specialists, and

administrators in their work. In addition, students

may use these tools to learn more about current

and potential uses of computers. These programs

enable the students to "do work" rather than to

gain skills to be used later or to learn a body of

knowledge. The children will learn skills and gain

knowledge, but in a context different from the

drill and simulation programs frequently used with

children.

The Repair program mentioned previously

can be used as a library checkout system. The

program forms a file of items to be repaired. A

record for a customer consists ofa tag, name,

amount, and location. A school media center could

use the program to keep track of the books checked

out to various rooms or units within the school.

The tag would be the call number of the book; the

name, the title of the book; the amount, the due

date, such as 12.3 for December 3; and the location,
the room number or unit. The program could also
be used for checking out books to individuals,

depending on the call number to identify the book

and using the name as the name of the borrower.

The program is flexible, menu driven, and

easy to use, and could be used by children in the

media center. What a nice way to introduce children
to the variety of uses of a computer.

The Mail program from CURSOR 25 is quite
valuable. Mail creates and maintains a file of names

for generating mailing labels. Letting children
think of other ways to use the Mail program will

help them learn new uses for other computer

programs. One great advantage of CURSOR pro

grams is that they are not protected; we can list

them, change them, or make them into new pro

grams when we or the children want to or are
able to.

Several of these programs are usable by two

persons at the same time. Among these is "Mwhiz!".

A mathematical statement is printed on the screen.

Each person tries to determine if the statement is

true or false and then to press the appropriate

button before the other person. This certainly

makes learning mathematics enjoyable.

Maxit is a clever and challenging game which

can be played against (he PET to learn some skills

and strategy (hence the DT classification below)

before playing with another person. Other two-

person programs are Ambush! and Tank!.

One program, Safe!, can be playeci by sight-

handicapped children. The program simulates

cracking a safe — the child listens to the clicks as he

turns the knob by pressing the number pad. The

game does use graphics, but the player does not

have to look at what is on the screen to "crack the

safe."

Enigma should send many children on a search

for information about coding and decoding in

World War II. Using and learning about Enigma is

fascinating.

Strictly speaking, Printsit requires a printer so

that children may print the pictures they have

made on the screen. However, the program can be

enjoyed whether or not the pictures can be saved.

Some of the CURSOR games can be played at

several levels. Younger children can start playing

at the lowest level, and as they build up playing

skills they can move to higher levels. Older children

can start at higher levels. Frequently, the highest

level in a game is a real challenge to even the best

computer users. Multiple levels allow many children

in a school to use the same programs. This provides

for discussion among the different age levels and

for a pleasant learning atmosphere.
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The Code Works is no longer publishing its cassette 
lIIagazine for PET, CU RSOR, bUllhe back issues re
viewed below m'e slill available. ($5.95 each or $4.95 fm' 
orders of 12 01' more.) 

Review: 

CURSOR: 
. Issues 23 Through 28 

Morlene R Protto 
Greensboro. NC 

If your school is fortunate enough to own and use 
PET/CBM microcomputers , you can build your 
software library with programs from CURSOR. 
CURSOR, a casse tte magazine, is published by Ron 
J effri es of Code Wo rks in Goleta, Cali forn ia. 

Programs on CURSOR cost less than one dollar 
each, but are worth much more. I have classified 
CURSOR programs from issues 23-28 for children 
from kindergarten to eighth grade. I n add ition LO 
five gene ral class ificatio ns, I have added a sixth 
c1assi lica tion , TL, for Tools. Tools are those 
CURSOR prog"ams which enable a user to program 
more e ffectively and with less e ffo rt (for example, 
X -REF) or to do other wo rk more effi cientl y than 
without a program (Repair). 

T hese tool programs may be used in a school 
setting. X-REF provides a cross-reference of vari
ables used in a program , and RE-NUM renumbers 
the lines in a BASIC program. 

One kind of "LOol" program can also be used 
in schools to aid teache rs, media specialists, and 
administrators in their work . In add itio n, sLlldem s 
may use these tools to learn more about current 
and potentia l uses of compute rs. T hese programs 
enable the students to "do work" rathe r than to 
gain sk ills to be used later o r to lea rn a body of 
knowledge. T he ch ildre n will learn ski lls and gain 
knowledge, but in a contex t diffe rent from the 
drill and simulation programs freque ntly used with 
chi ldren. 

The Repai,. program mentioned prev iously 
can be used as a library checkout system . The 
program forms a file of items to be repaired . A 
record for a custOlne r consists of a tag, name, 
amo unt, and location. A school media center could 
use the program to keep track of the books checked 
out to variolls raDITIS or units within the schoo l. 
The tag wou ld be the call number of the book; the 

name, the title of the book; the amount, the due 
date, such as 12.3 for December 3; and the location , 
the roo m number or uni t. T he program could also 
be used for checking o ut books to individua ls, 
depending on the ca ll number to identify the book 
and using the name as the name of the borrower. 

T he program is nex ible, menu driven, and 
easy to use, and could be used by children in the 
med ia center. What a nice way to introduce children 
to the variety o f uses ofa compu ter . 

The Mail program from CURSOR 25 is quite 
valuable. Mail crea tes and mainta ins a fi le of names 
for generating ma il ing labels. Letting child ren 
think of othe r wa ys to use the M ail program will 
help them learn new uses for other computer 
programs. O ne great adva ntage of CURSOR pro
grams is that they a re not protected ; we can list 
them , change thetn , or make them into new pro
grams when we or the ch ildren want to or are 
able to. 

Several of these programs are usable by two 
pe rsons at the same time. Among these is "Mwhiz!" , 
A mathematica l statement is printed o n the sc reen. 
Each person tries to determ ine if the statement is 
true or false and then to press the appropriate 
button befo re the other person. This certa inly 
makes learning mathematics enjoyable. 

Maxil is a clever and cha llengi ng game which 
ca n be played aga inst the PET to learn some skills 
and strategy (hence the DT classification below) 
before playing with anothe r person. Other two
pe rson programs a re Ambush.! and T an"!. 

One program, Safe I, can be played by sight
handicapped children. T he program simulates 
cracking a safe - the child listens to the cl icks as he 
LlIrns the knob by pressing the number pad. The 
game does use graphics, butthe player does not 
have to look at what is on the screen to "crack the 
safe." 

. Enigma should send many child ren on a sea rch 
for informatio n about coding and decodi ng in 
World War 11. Using and lea rning about Enigllla is 
fasc inating . 

Strictly spea king, Pri/nlsit requires a printe r so 
that children may print the piclllres they have 
made 011 the screen. However, the program can be 
enjoyed whether or not the piclllres can be saved. 

Some of the CURSOR games can be played at 
several levels . Younger children can stan playing 
at the lowest level, and as they bui ld up play ing 
skills they can move to higher levels. O lder children 
can start at higher levels. Frequently, the highest 
level in a game is a rea l challenge to even the bes t 
compu ter use rs. Multiple levels allow many children 
in a school to use the same programs. This prov ides 
for discuss ion among the different age levels and 
for a pleasant lea rning atmosphe re. 
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One of the most congenial programs from

these CURSOR issues is Miser, an adventure game.

Miser was played continuously for two months at

Erwin Open School, where it was the topic ol both

intense and casual conversations. Children ex

changed information about what was hidden where.

They used a thesaurus to look up alternative words

when they could not make the computer take action.

Some people think that personal computers will lead

to fewer human conversations, but this program

resulted in much conversation and cooperation.

Classification Of CURSOR Programs Issues 23 To 28

LEVEL

K-2

3-4

5-6

7-8

PROGRAM ISSUE

LAWN!

PRINTSIT

RESCUE!

All ofthe above

BLASTO!

DEFEND!

EMAZE!

FLAGS!

MISER

MWHIZ!

RACER!

SAFE!

TANK!

VOZ

All of the above

AMBUSH!

ENIGMA

MAXIT

PROCHAR

RE-NUM

RECIPE

SKEET!

All of the above

ATTACK!

DUEL!

G-WORD

MAIL

ORRERY

RAM

REPAIR

STOP!

X-REF

Teachers and aids

TEST

26

24

25

28

24

27

28

27

23

24

26

26

28

23

23

25

27

24

23

28

27

27

24

25

23

26

25

28

25

26

Codes For Classifications

HE

LS

FF

DT

PS

TL

CLASSIFICATION

HE

HE

HE

HE

HE

HE

HE

HE

DT

DT

DT

DT

DT

DT

hand and eye coordination

logical skills

LS

LS

LS

LS

LS

LS

LS

LS

fun and familiarity with the PET

drill and tutor

problem solving

tool

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

PS

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

FF

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

TL

Perhaps adventure style games have benefits

beyond the social involvement and program solving.

Because Miser and other adventure games have a

restricted set of words that they understand, the

player may know what to do, but not how to make

the computer do it. This is similar to learning a

programming language. The potential program

mer may know what he/she wants the computer to

do, but he/she must learn the words of the pro

gramming language used. Each computer language

is a small subset of the language that humans

know.

One of the programs, Test, will help teachers

in grading. This program is nicely designed and

even has its own example data to demonstrate what

it does.

Our school here continues to find CURSOR an

excellent resource for its PET microcomputers.

The children have maintained their interest in

computing over the past two and one-half years,

and the newer children are quick to make friends

with the.PETs.

CURSOR

The Code Works

Box 550

Goleta,CA 93116 ©

PET/CBM/VIC? SEE SKYLES

PET owners everywhere sing

Thanksfor the MemoriesJ)J)

to good old Bob Skyles

. . . they should . . . because Bob Skyles is the only

complete source for memory boards for any PET ever

sold. Old Bob won't forget you.

\nd the Skyles memory systems have the highest quality conirol of any

computer product ever. Over I(K) million bits of Skyles memory boards are

already in the Reid, l-'irst quality static and dynamic RAMS, solid soldered on

first quality glasscpoxy. Thai is why they are guaranteed—/nspiVeq/V/ie new
lower prices—for a full i»<i years*

The boards, inside the PET.'CUM. install in minutes without special tools or

equipment.. Just a screwdriver.

Because of our new dynamic memory design, and to celebrate old Bob's 3O'|fi
birthday, here are the smashing new prices:

8K MemorySystem orig. 5250.00 now $200.00 SaveS 50.00
IdK Memory System orig. $450.00 now $300.00 Save$/50.00

24K Memory System orif;. $650.00 now $400.00 Save $250.00

...For any PETever made. When ordering, jusi describe your PET by model

number and indicate t he amount and type (or brand) of memory currently in
the unit.

Shipping and Handling fUSA/Canada) S3.S0 {Europe/Asia) SL5.00

California residents must add 6%/6'/;% sales tax. as required.

Visa/Mastercard orders: call tollfree (800) 227-9998 (cxcepi California).
California orders: please call (415) 965-1735.

Skyles Electric Works
DIE South W hisman I! I
Mountain View, California 94041

(415) 965-1735

PET/CBM/VIC? SEE SKYLES
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One o f the mos t conge ni a l programs from 
lhese CURSOR iss ues is Miser, an adventure ga me. 
Miser was played cOl1linuo usly fo r two mo mhs at 
Erwin Open School , whe re il was the lO pic o f both 
intense a nd casual conversa tio ns. Children ex
cha nged informalion about what was hidden where. 
The)' used a lhesaurus lo look up a llernalive words 
whe n the), could not make the compute r take actio n . 
Some people think lhal pe rsonal compulers wi ll lead 
lO fewer human conve rsations, but this program 
resu lled in much conversati o n and cooperatio n . 

Classification Of CURSOR Programs Issues 23 To 28 

LEVEL PROGRAM ISSUE CLASSIFICATION 

K·2 LAWN! 26 HE PS FF 
PRINTSIT 24 HE PS FF 
RESCUE! 25 HE PS 

3-4 All ofthe above 
BLASTO! 28 PS FF 
DEFEND! 24 HE PS 
EMAZE! 27 HE PS 
FLAGS! 28 DT FF 
MISER 27 PS 
MWHIZ! 23 DT PS 
RACER! 24 HE PS 
SAFE! 26 HE PS FF 
TANK! 26 PS 
VOZ 28 LS 

5·6 AU of the above 
AMBUSH! 23 LS PS 
ENIGMA 23 DT LS PS 
MAXIT 25 DT LS PS 
PROCHAR 27 PS TL 
RE-NUM 24 PS TL 
RECIPE 23 PS TL 
SKEET! 28 HE PS FF 

7-8 All of the above 
ATTACK! 27 PS 
DUEL! 27 LS PS 
G-WORD 24 LS PS 
MAIL 25 TL 
ORRERY 23 DT 
RAM 26 LS 
REPAIR 25 PS TL 
STOP! 28 LS PS 
X-REF 25 DT PS TL 

Teache rs and aids 
TEST 26 TL 

Codes For Classifications 
HE hand and eye coordination 
LS logical skills 
FF fun and familia riLy wilh lhe PET 
DT dri ll and lutor 
PS problem solving 
TL lool 

Pe rhaps adventure slyle ga mes have benefits 
beyond the socia l invo lvement a nd prog ram solving. 
Because IH iser a nd other adventure ga mes have a 
reslricted se l o f words that they understand , lhe 
player may know ",hal lo do, bUl no t how to make 
the com pUler do it. T his is simila r lO learn ing a 
programming la ng uage. The pOlential program
me r may know what he/she wa nlS the compule r lO 
d o, but he/she musl lea rn the words of the pro
g ramming language used. Each compute r language 
is a sma ll subset of the la ng uage that humans 
know. 

O ne of lhe'programs, Test, will help leac he rs 
in g rad ing. T his program is nicely d esigned a nd 
eve n has ils ow n example data lo demonslrale wha l 
il does. 

O ur school he re continues lo find CURSOR an 
excelle lll resou rce fo r ilS PET microcompu te rs. 
The children have mainta ined their inte rest in 
compu ting ove r the pasl two and o ne- ha lf yea rs, 
and the newer children a re quick to make frie nds 
with the.PETs. 

CU RSOR 
Th e Code Works 
liox 550 
Cole/a, CA 9311 6 

•.• PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES .•• 

PET owners everywhere sing 
)) Thanks for the Memories)) 

to good old Bob Skyles 
.they should .. . because Bob Skyles is the only 

complete source fo r memory boards for any PET ever 
sold . Old Bob won't forget you. 
I\ nd lil(' Skyles memory ~rslem) have the highest Quality conlrol of any 
campuler produCI evcr. O\·cr [00 million bit' of Skyles memory board~ are 
aln:ad)' in fhe field. First qualif )' Malicand dynamic RAMS solid soldcred on 
fir ~1 qualil ygl:, s5 epo.~)'. Thai j, why Ihey arl' ItUIlTlln lf'td-in SIJifl'ojlhl. fll' .... • 
lO wer fJfin's-fo r a full twu ~ell r~. 

The boards. inside the PET/ C Bi\'l , in\lalJ in minmes without special t oot~or 
l"q uiprl1Cnl ... jUSt a .screwdrivcr. 

Ikcauseof our ne .... dynamic melllorydesign . and locdebratcold Bob\ 30t h 
binhday. here are the smashing ne ..... prices: 16 

8K M~mory SYSf~m ori8. 5250.00 '1 0 K · !10f).()(} Sal'(' S 50.00 
16K M~mory SJ·stem orig. S·IjO.OO no'" SJOO.OO San> SI50.00 
UK Memury S}'Jlem ori/(. 5650.00 nYit' !4{J(}.(}() Saw? !1JO.OO 

... Forall>' P~T.f'l'f"mad('. When ordering , just describe your PET by model 
numb~r and IIldlCatc theamount and typc (or brand) of memory currently in 
the unll . 

Shippmg and Handling . . .. . (USA ICanodo) SJ.SO (EuropdAsia) 515.00 
California residents must odd 6 t". 16 !.7 % sales tax, flS required. 

Vi~/Ma.s lucard orders: call toll free (800) 227·9998 (except California ). 
Callforma orders: please call (415) 965.1135. 

1 Skyles Electric Works 
23 ... : South Wh ismlln Noad 
Mou ntlli n View, <":. Iir()rnia 94041 
(415) 965·1735 

•.. PET/CBMNIC? SEE SKYLES •.. 
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Review:

Meteorites And

Red Alert For

Sinclair/Timex

Tom R Halfhill

Features Editor

As popular as the Sinclair ZX-81 computer has

been in the U.S. (reportedly 300,000 sold), it has

been an even bigger hit in the country of its birth.

Great Britain. There, the ZX-81 (and its predeces

sor, the ZX-80) is the microcomputer most often

lound in thousands of households and hundreds

of schools. For one thing, it has been available

there longer than in the U.S.

It's no surprise, then, that some of the best

software written for the Sinclair has come out of

Britain. The large number of Sinclair users there

has created both the market and the labor pool for

quality software development.

A New York firm, Softsync, Inc., recently

arranged to import some of that British software.

Sollsync's first two releases are arcade-style space

games. They are being sold in Britain by a company

called Quicksilva under the names Asteroid* and

Scramble. However. Softsync is repackaging and

selling the games here as Meteorites and Red Alert.

The games are as playable, and the action as

fast, as games available for machines costing many

times the Sinclair's $99.95 price.

Both are one-player games compatible with

the newTimexTS-1000, a version of the ZX-81

that Sinclair has licensed the watch company to

market in the U.S. Both games come on cassette

tape and require the 16K RAM memory expansion

module.

Meteorites

Meteorites (ncc Asteroids) is patterned after the popu

lar coin-op arcade game. Basically, you have to

defend your spaceship against oncoming hailstorms

of space rocks. The game starts with your ship

centered on the screen while meteorites drift ran

domly by. To aim, you press the "6" key to rotate

the ship counterclockwise, and the "7" key to rotate

clockwise. Pressing the "0" key fires a stream of

torpedoes. Hitting the "9" key fires the engines

and moves the ship in whatever direction it is

pointed.

Because of the Sinclair's low graphics resolu

tion, it was not possible to represent the ship with a

graphics shape. Instead, the game uses a numeric

character from "1" to "8" to represent the ship and

its orientation. That is, the character "1" means the

ship is pointed "north" (the 12 o'clock position); a

"2" means the ship is pointed northeast: a "3", east;

and soon. Although this might sound awkward, 1

had no trouble adapting to the system.

The meteorites start off as graphics shapes,

and split into five "0" characters when hit by your

lorps. These smaller pieces are then blasted out of

existence by further hits. Screen wraparound is

supported, which means objects can leave one side

of the screen and emerge on the other.

Although the graphics effects in Meteorites are

sparse (there are no fancy explosions), it is a tribute

to the 3K machine language program that so many

objects can be moving on the screen at once without

noticeably slowing down the action.

According to the instructions, a bonus

spaceship is awarded at 10,000 points, although

my coordination deficiencies foiled persistent

attempts to verify this feature.

Interestingly, the game's skill level can be

varied by POKEing numbers into certain memory

locations. For example, you can increase the

number ofpoints at which bonus ships arc awarded,

or vary the number of ships you start off with, or

change the firing pitch of torps. These features

should keep the game challenging for advanced

players.

Red Alert

Red Alert resembles the popular arcade game

Defender. A random landscape of mountains and

valleys scrolls horizontally at the bottom of the

screen, lending illusory motion to your spacecraft.

This ship can be moved up or down with thecursor-

up and cursor-down keys (the "7" and "6" keys,

respectively). The control is surprisingly responsive,

and it takes some flying practice to keep from

dipping tall peaks or bumping into the top screen

border — especially since cither mishap blows the

ship to pieces.

There's not much opportunity to dally around

practicing, though. For one thing, flocks of alien

ships keep zooming across the screen head-on into

your path. The aliens try to destroy you in three

ways: by firing missiles, by kamikaze charges, and
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Meteorites And 
Red Alert For 
Sinclair/Timex 
Tom R Halfhill 
Features Edllor 

As popula r as Ihe Sincla ir ZX-S I com pute l' has 
bcc n in I he U.S. (report edl y 300.000 so ld ), it has 
bee n an even bigge r hil in the country of its birth , 
Great Britain. There. th e ZX-S I (and il s predeces
sor. I he ZX-SO) is the microcomputer most often 
found in thousands o f househo lds and hundreds 
of schools. Fo r one thi ng. it has been ava ilable 
Ihere longer than in the U.S. 

It 's no su rpri se. then, that some o f the best 
so ft wa re wri tte n fo r th e Sinclair has corne o lll o r 
Britain . The la rge num ber o f Sincla ir users the re 
has crea l cd both the market and the labor pool fo r 
qualit ), software development. 

A New Yo rk firm, Softsync, Inc., recently 
ar ra nged to im port some of that Br itish soft ware. 
Sofis)'nc's fi rSI two re leases are arcade-sty le space 
ga mes . rrhc)' arc be in g so ld in Britain by ~l compan y 
ca lled Q uicksil va under the names Astewl(LI and 
Stroll/bie. However. So ftsy nc is repackaging and 
se lling the ga mes here as Ml'lfOrites and HedAIert. 

T he games arc as playa ble . and the aCilon as 
fas lo as games (lnulable for mac hines costing lTl any 
times the Sincla ir's 99.95 price. 

Both are one-playe r games compatible with 
the new Timex T S-I 000, a version o f the ZX-S I 
lh at Sinclair has li censed th e wa lch compan y to 
market in the U.S. Both games come o n cassette 
tape and require the 16 K RAM memo ry ex pansion 
module. 

Meteorites 
Meh'orit fs (nee Asteroids) is patterned a fter the popu
lar co in-op arcade game. Basica ll )" you have to 
defend yo u I' spacesh ip against oncom1l1g ha".storms 
of space rocks. The game starts With your ship 

centered on the screen while meteori tes drift ra n
domly by. T o aim , Y0 1.1 press the "6" key to rotate 
the ship counterclockwise, and the "1" key to rota te 
clockwise. Press ing the "0" key fi res a stream o f 
to rpedoes. Hitting the "9" key fires the engines 
and moves the shi p in whatever direct ion it is 
pointed. 

Because of the Sincla ir's low graph ics resolu
ti on. it was no t possiblc to rcpresenttil e ship with a 
graphics shape. I nstcad, the ga lne uses a numc ric 
cha racte r from" I" to "8" to represent the ship and 
its o ri entation. T hat is . the character .. I ,. mcans the 
shi p is pointed "norlh" (the 12 o'clock posi tion): a 
"2" means the shi p is po inted northeas t: a "3". east; 
and so o n. Although this mig ht sound awkward , I 
had no trouble adapti ng to the system. 

T he meteorites sta rt off as graphi cs shapes, 
and sp lit illlo fi ve "0" cha racle rs when hi t by ),ou r 
IOrps. These sma ller pieces a re then blas ted O lli of 
ex islence by furth e r hits. Screen wraparound is 
suppo rted . which mea ns o~j ec ts can leave one sid e 
o f t he screen and eme rge on t he other. 

Although the graphics effects in Me/writ/,s arc 
sparse (thcre arc no rancy ex plosions), it is a tribute 
to Ihe 3 K machine language program that so man y 
o bjects can be mov in g on the screen at once without 
not iceably slowing dow n th e action. 

Accordin g to th e in structions, a bonus 
spacesh ip is awarded al 10.000 poinl S, a lthough 
my coord inati on deficiencies fo iled pe rsistent 
attempts to veriFy this reature. 

Illle res lingly, the game's skill level can be 
va ri ed by PO KEing numbers in LO certain memo ry 
locations. Fo r example. yo u can increase the 
n umber or po ints al which b OIILiS ships a rc awa rded , 
o r va ry the number of ships yo u sta rt o ff with , or 
change the firin g p il ch of LOrps. T hese fcalll res 
shou ld keep the game chall enging fo r adva nced 
play'e rs. 

Red Alert 
Rf'li fl ln / resembles the popular a rcade game 
Dfi('m/r'r. A random landsca pe o f 1l10unt a i'~s and 
"a ll eys scrolls horizontall y at the bottom of the 
screen, lending illuso!,)' Illoti on to your spacecraft. 
This ship can be moved up or down with the cursor
up and cursor-down keys (the "T and "6" keys, . 
respecti vely). The control is surpnsmgly responsl ve . 
and it takes some fl ying practice LO keep I rom 
clipping tall peaks or bumping in LO the LOp screen 
bo rder - especially since either mishap blows the 
ship to pieces. . 

T hel-e's not much o pponulllt)' to dall y around 
practicing, though. Fo r one thing, fl ocks of alien 
ships keep zooming across the screen head-on mto 
your path. T he aliens try to destroy you In three 
ways : by firing mlssdes , by kamikaze charges, and 
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by tricking you into dodging so fast that you hit

either a mountain or the top of the screen. The last

lactic is often the most annoying; just when you're

congratulating yourself for evading the latest wave,

you suddenly notice that your ship is rocketing

headlong into a cliff. Unfortunately, there's no

ejection seat.

You can do more than just dodge around, of

course. Pressing another key fires your own missiles

at the aliens, and they're even worse at evasive

actions than you arc. Knocking off a couple of

them at the oulsel makes it easier to dodge the rest.

Red Alert would be good enough if this were all

vou had to worry about, but the programmer

lossed in two more wrinkles. First, there are alien

bases on the ground which present additional

scoring opportunities. Oaring (and presumably

skillful) pilots can skim the surface, blasting the

alien bases witli missiles. This is a risky maneuver,

however, since the slightest descent (accidental or

provoked by the aliens above) reduces your ship to

Hying fragments.

Anyway, some of the bases are in valleys, pro

tected from your missiles by flanking slopes. This

forces you to resort to another method — your

bombs. Pressing the "9" key drops one or a few

bombs at once, destroying anything on contact.

Like Hying the ship, however, it takes some practice

to learn how to properly "lead" the targets.

As a final twist, there are also some alien ships

based on the surface. If you don't destroy them

before they take off, the)' launch into a kamikaze

path straight for your spacecraft.

The most amazing thing about Red Alert — and

Meteorites — is llial so much complex action happens

simultaneously at relatively high speeds. Many

Sinclair owners have been frustrated because so

much software for their machines is written in

BASIC!. Both of-these games are written in machine

language, and it shows. In both cases the program

mers have made the most of the Sinclair's

capabilities. Of the two. Red Alert has the better

graphics and arcade-style play, but both are top-

shelf games that Sinclair users deserve.

Meteorites

Red Alert

Sofisync, Inc.

P.O.Box480

Murray Hill Station

NewYork,NY 10156

$14.95 each

plus SI .50 shipping/handling ©

In addition to Jim's review here, see Marlene Pratto'i

review ofCURSOR, issues 23 through 28, on ft. I $6,

along with complete ordering information.

Book Review:

PET Fun

And Games
Jim Butterfield

Associate Editor

CURSOR magazine has been notable for several

reasons. It's not a paper publication; the magazine

is issued on cassette tape containing a "cover pro

gram" and five other PET/CBM programs. The

programs are entertaining and of very high quality.

And the price is surprisingly low.

CURSOR'S programs haven't been exclusively

games; a number of serious applications and utilities

have been included over the years. But it's the

games we remember best, and many ofthe CURSOR

games have been memorable.

While CURSOR magazine ceased production

with issue 30, back issues can still be obtained,

and CURSOR may be making the transition from

magazine to software house. Your dealer may stock

the back issues or you may write CURSOR magazine

at the address given in the book's Introduction.

Tape To Paper

If you can get the programs on tape, why bother

with the book? After all. you can list the programs

yourself. Well, the book is quite inexpensive. It is a

collection of many "favorite" programs all in one

place. And the program listings are useful for

study. It's handy to have the game and its instruc-

lions in an easy-to-fmd location.

Since the book is limited to BASICS programs,

some ot'CURSOR's excellent machine language

programs are not included. No worry: there's quite

enough good material here to keep the reader

busy and entertained. I must confess that I miss

some of the classics that are too big to fit into the

book: Ken Morley's "Phuzzy" and "Wuzzy" stories,

for example.

Users who have both tape and book versions of

a program may notice slight differences. These are

usually small, cosmetic, and of no great importance.

The Games

If the book were called "PET Exercises, Simulations,

and Challenges," it might enjoy more appeal in the
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by trickin g you into dodging so fast tha t you hi t 
eithe r a mountain or the top of the sc reen. T he last 
tactic is often the most anno ying;just when yo u're 
congratulating you rself for evad in g the latcst wa vc, 
yo u sudde lll y notice that your ship is rocketillg 
head long in to a cliff. Unfortunately, there's no 
ejectio n sea t. 

You ca ll do more than just dod ge around , o f 
coursc. Press ill g another key fires your o wn miss il es 
at. the ali e ns. and they're eve n worse at. cvas ive 
actio ns than yo u arc. Kn ocking off a couple or 
the m atlhe outse t makes it easier to dodge the res t. 

H",I Alerl wou ld be good e nough if this were a ll 
yo u had to worry about, butthe programmer 
tossed in two mo re wrin kles. First, the re a re a li en 
bases o n the grou nd which present additiona l 
scoring opportunities. Daring (and presu mably 
skillful ) pilo ts can sk im the surface, blasting th e 
ali en bases with missiles . This is a risky maneuver, 
however, s ince the sli ghtest descent (acc idental o r 
provoked by the aliens above) red uces your sh ip to 
n ying fragments . 

An}'w;:I}'. some o f th c bases are in va ll c}ls. pro
tected from )'ou r missiles by Il ank ing slopes. This 
forces you to reso rt to a nother method - your 
bombs. Press ing the "9" key drops one or a few 

/ 11 addilion toJilll's rt'vit'w hl'rl' . .'1('1' N/ar/t'lIt' Pm/lt/s 
r/'llielll oJCUR SOR. issues 23 Ihrough 28 . 011/). / 36. 
along wilh (omp/plt' orderillg informatioll. 

Book Review: 

PET Fun 
And Games 
Jim Butterfield 
Associa te Editor 

CUR SOR magazine has been notable fo r seve ral 
reasons . It's not a paper publicati o n; t.h e magaz ine 
is issucd o n caSSClle tape contain ing a "cover pro
gram" and five othe r PET/CHM programs. The 
programs are ente rtaining a nd of very high quality. 
And the price is surprisingly low. 

CUR SOR's programs haven 't been excl usively 
games; a num ber o r se rio us ap plica tions and ul.ili ties 
have been incl uded ove r the yea rs. Hut it's the 
games we re me mbe r best, a nd man y of the CURSOR 
games have been me morable. 

bombs at o nce, destroying anything on contact. 
Like n ying the ship, however, it takes some practice 
to lea rn how to properl y "lead" the targets. 

As a fina i twist, there are also some alien ships 
based o n the surface. I f yo u don 't destroy them 
before they take off, they launch into a kamikaze 
path stra igh t for your spacecraft. 

T he mos t a mazing thing abo ut Red Alerl- and 
M eleorill's - is tha t so much complex action happens 
simultaneously at relatively high speed s. Man y 
Sinclair owne rs have been fru strated because so 
much so ftwarc for lhe ir machines is written in 
HASIC. Hoth or. these games a re written in mac hine 
language. a nd it shows. In both ca 'es the program
me rs have mad e the most of the Sincla ir's 
capabilities. Of the two, Red Alerl has the bette r 
graphics a nd a rcade-sty le play, but both are top
shelf ga mes that Sincla ir users deserve. 

!\ IClCUri lCS 

Red Alert 
Solts), lI c, f llc. 
1'.0. Box ·/80 
AlII rraJ t lill Statioll 
NI'711 fur/{, NY J 0 J 56 
5 / -1 .95 I'flr/, 
/)/lI.I S J .50 slti/)/)illg/lta IId/illg 

While CUR SOR magazine ceased production 
with issue 3D, back issues can still be obtained , 
a nd CURSOR ma y be maki ng the tra nsition from 
magazin e to soft.ware ho use . Yo ur dea ler Jllay stock 
the back issues or you may write CUR SOR magazine 
"tthe add ress give n in Ihe book's Introd uction . 

Tape To Paper 
I f yo u can get the programs on u' pe, why bothe r 
with the book' After all , yo u can list the programs 
yo urself. Well , the book is quite inex pe nsive . It is a 
collectio n of m any "favo rite" programs all in one 
place. And the program listings are usefu l for 
stud y. It's ha nd y to have the game a nd its instruc
tions in an easy- to-find locatio n. 

Since the book is limited to BASI C progra ms, 
some of CUHSOR's exce ll ent machine language 
programs are not included . No worry: the re's quite 
e no ugh good material he re to keep the reader 
busy a nd ente rtained. I must confess that I miss 
some o f the class ics that a re too big to fi t in to the 
book: Ken Morley'S "Phuzzy" and "Wuzzy" sto ries, 
fo r example. 

Users who have both tape and book versions of 
a program ma y notice slight diffe rences. T hese a re 
usuall y small , cosmetic, and o f no great importance. 

The Games 
I f the book we re ca lled " PET Exercises , Simulations , 
a nd Challenges," it might enjoy more a ppeal in the 
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educational community. The word "games" seems

to be taboo in some quarters. Yet games are what

they are, and they're great fun.

The back cover of the book claims that 30

games and puzzles are included. I count 31. Thir

teen of them are written by Glen Fisher, one of

the book's editors. The remaining 18 are by

various contributors. I wish that the authors' names

had been included in the table of contents. There's

no easy way to find a given author's programs. I

would also have liked to see a cross-reference

to the particular CURSOR issue which carried

the game.

The games are divided into six sections: Action

Games, Puzzles, Games of Risk, Games of Strategy,

Games of Chance, and Games for Fun. These

sections are somewhat arbitrary. Many games

could be listed in any of several divisions.

Some are old standbys. Reversi and Master

Mind, for example, are well known in many ver

sions: ancient, computer, and commercial. Others

are new, witty, and well suited to computers. RAT-

RUN and FIRE, for example, are nicely animated

and play well.

There are many styles of games. Some arc

action, some thoughtful. Some have the computer

as an active player; in others, the computerjust

enforces the rules. Some are involved with handling

words and numbers, others with graphic objects.

You'll get a good cross section with this book.

PET Fun and Games: Selected CURSOR Programs.

by Ron Jeffries and Glen Fisher

Osborne/McGraw-Hill, 171 pages

$ 11.95 ©

VIXEN:™The magazine for *VIC-20 users?9a2
•VIC-20 is a trademark ol Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Vixen will provide you, each month, with 5 or more

ready-to-run programs on cassette - exciting,

imaginative game, educational, and utility pro

grams for all VIC memory configurations. Novice

and pro alike, VIXEN isthe magazineforyou. Be

a sly little fox for only $43 a year- Subscribe to:

VIXEN"

P. O. Box 507, Deer Park, Texas 77536

P.S. Foxhounds; look for Foxtales on side 2.

Vixen is a division of: Foxfire Systems, Inc.

3811 Newton, Pasadena, Texas

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Texas residents add 5% Sales Tax

Canada and overseas S53

Orders prepaid,

U.S. Dollars only

THE COMMUNICATOR

For 4.0 Commodore Computer

THE HARDWARE

'Select speeds up to 4800 baud

•Conforms to RS232C standard

"Uses no existing CBM connectors

'Easily installed

THE SOFTWARE

'Emulates ADDS Regent 100, ADM 31,

TeleVideo 950 '

'Uploads and downloads data files

•Load and run CBM programs from host

•Resides in ROM; no loading from disk

'Uses only 512 bytes of RAM

•Runs coresident with BASIC programs

"Text editor to work with Communicator

and host computer

S200 for THE COMMUNICATOR

S40 for the text editor

S625 for THE COMMUNICATOR and

U.D.S. 1200 baud modem

$770 for THE COMMUNICATOR and

new Hayes 300/1 200 baud modem

We have full line of U.D.S. and Hayes

modems. Write for our discount prices.

AMPLIFY, INC.
2325 Macbride

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

319/-4775

Traoemarks aafls Regoni. Inc.. Lei' Sisglsr. Inc.. Telavideo

VIC-20*
IOHMODOII

VIC-20*
(OHMODOII

WE SELL FUN!
TIM

GRAVE ROBBERS 513.95

Introducing [he first GRAPHIC

ADVENTURE ever available on [he

VIC-20! Wiih realistic audio-visual

effects, you explore an old deserted

graveyard and actually see the perils

that lie beyond.

TREASURES

OF THE BAT CAVE $14.95

Baltic ihc vampire bais as you

search their cave for gold bullion.

Fast, real time action will keep you

playing for hours. Of course, you

are in a differeni cave every lime

you play.

COSMIC DEBRIS $14.95

This highly addictive arcade type

game will keep you battling ihe

aliens for days.

NIGHT RIDER

High speed night

simulator.

S12.95

time driving

STREET SWEEPERS J14.95

Gobble up all of the dots in the

maze before the ensuing nemesis

gels you. The maze is different

every time, and if you succeed in

gelling all the dois, you gel progres

sively harder ma^cs 10 complete as

your skills increase. Docs this sound

like Pac Man? It isn't! Highly rec

ommended and extremely addicting.

VIC-20(i
COMMODORE

Send for free catalog. All programs fil in the standard VIC memory.

and can be controlled from the keyboard. All programs on cassette tape.

Ordering—Please add SI. 50 postage and handling per order.

PA residents please add 6% sales tax.

Mastercard or VISA Charges—Please send your account

number and card expiration date.

VICTORY SOFTWARE INC.
20I7-A S. J. Russell Circle, Etklos Park. PA 19117

(215) 576-5625 VIC-20*
rtlMMODORr
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LO be taboo in some quarters. Yet games are what 
they are, and they' re great fun. 

The back cover of the book claims that 30 
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teen of them are wriuen by Glen Fisher, one of 
the book's editors . The remaining 18 are by 
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The games a re divided imo six sections: Action 
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sections are somewhat arbitrary. Many games 
could be listed in any of several divisions. 
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sions : ancielll, computer, and commercia l. Others 
are new, wiuy, and we ll suited to computers. RAT
R UN and FIRE, for example, are nicely animated 
and play well. 

T here a re many styles of games. Some are 
action, some thoughtfu l. Some have the computer 
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THE SOFTWARE 
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TeleVideo 950 ' 
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- Uses only 512 bytes of RAM 
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and host computer 
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High speed night time driving 
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$40 for the text editor 
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"Pixelator*' is an easier way to design custom characters

for the VIC. Three accompanying programs let you save

and load the character data from cassette and convert it

into DATA statements — ready to use in a program. If you

don't want to type everything in, the author has offered

to make tape copies (see information at the end of the

article).

PIXELATOR
James Calloway

Morrisville, NC

The first time you design your own characters on

the Commodore VIC-20, the process can be down

right thrilling. Marking off graph paper in eight by

eight squares and drawing in a figure. Converting

each line into a number as if the dark squares were

binary one and the light squares were binary zero.

Storing the numbers in memory.

Then you POKE the magic address, 36869.

The screen fills with gobbledygook. But wait! Isn't

that a space ship there where the "A" of READY is

supposed to be? And that three-legged alien must

be the "D."

Once the thrill wears off, the work can turn to

drudgery. Converting your design into numbers is

bad enough, but thejob of typing all those numbers

into DATA statements is not only boring but also

subject to typographical error. A slip of the finger

and your beautiful rocket cruiser looks as if it had

been shot full of laser holes.

Designing Characters With Pixelator

A program called "Pixelator" restores some of the

thrill of designing screen characters. Pixelator

gives you four large eight by eight work areas on

the screen for creating, editing, and comparing

characters. Pixelator then stores those characters in

RAM. On standard VICs with 3.5K memory,

Pixelator will store up to 64 characters. With addi

tional memory, the program will store up to 128

characters; it also can retrieve from memory any

character you have already stored. You can even

copy from the VICs own ROM character set and

change those characters to suit your needs.

Like most small computers, the VIC stores

mosaics or maps of its characters in ROM (addresses

32768 to 36863). Unlike some other computers,

whose characters may be five pixels wide by seven

pixels tall, the VICs characters are eight by eight.

(A pixel is simply the smallest portion of the video

image that a particular computer can control.)

That makes the VICs characters look a bit squat,

but it's a tidy use of memory. Eight bytes are needed

to describe a single character, with each byte cor

responding to a horizontal line of the character.

The vertical information comes from breaking the

bytes into binary ones and zeros, corresponding to

dark and light areas.

Just Enough Memory

By POKEing different numbers into address 36869,

you can change where the Video Interface Chip

looks for its character maps. You do this automati

cally when you change the keyboard from graphics

to text mode. Graphics is a value of 240 at 36869,

and lext is 242. The value in between, 241, repre

sents reversed graphics characters, but using the

reversed characters doesn't normally change the

value at 36869.

A value of 252 moves the map location to

4096, the start of standard 3.5K memory. Above

252 the corresponding address increases by incre

ments of 1024, up to 7168 for a value of 255. Be

cause of the length of the Pixelator program, it

uses the highest value. (For a fuller explanation of

what happens at address 36869, consult Jim But-

terfield's "Browsing the VIC Chip" in the April

1982 issue of COMPUTE!.)

The Pixelator program, once it is up and

running, consumes almost 3K of memory. On

VICs that haven't been expanded, that leaves just

room enough to store 64 characters. That limit

coincides with the fact that the second half of the

map memory starting at 7168 corresponds to screen

memory in most machines. We'll discuss a way of

getting around this 64-character limit later.

Of course, with expanded memory, all you

have to do is select a memory location that doesn't

interfere with screen memory. Sometimes the

problem is solved automatically because the screen

memory moves (as do the screen color addresses).

The three variables in line 20 allow you to change

the program to compensate. XX is map memory

and should always be a multiple of 1024. SC is

screen memory. CL is color memory.

When you run Pixelator, you first are offered

a choice of creating a new character or retrieving

an old one from memory. The choices are color-

coded green and cyan, respectively. If you select

"new character" by pressing the programmable key

Fl, the border changes from white to green, and

you are asked to select one of the four work frames

by keying Fl, F3, F5, or F7. Next you are asked to

select the character at the address where you intend

to design a new shape.

Four Options Following Design

Once you've selected a character, you'll see a half-

height dot screen figure pop up in the top left

corner of the frame. That's your cursor, and you
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"Pixelator" is an easie,- way to design custom chamcten 
for the V I C. Tln-ee accolllpan)'ing programs let you save 
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inlo DA TA slalemenL, - "eady to use in {/ 1)TOgram. If yon 
don't want to type eVeI)'lhing in, the author has offered 
to make tape copies (see information at the end of the 
a,-tide). 

PIXELATOR 
James Ca lloway 
Morrisvi lle, NC 

The first time you design your own characters on 
the Commodore VI C-20, the process can be down
right thrilling. Marking off graph paper in eight by 
eight squares and drawing in a figure. Converting 
each line into a number as if the dark squares were 
bina ry one and the light squares were binary zero. 
SLOring the numbers in memory. 

T hen you POKE the magic address, 36869. 
The screen fills with gobbledygook. But wait! Isn't 
that a space ship there where the "A" of READY is 
supposed LO be ) And that three-legged alien must 
be the "D." 

Once the thrill wears off, the work can turn LO 
drudgery. Converting your design into numbers is 
bad enough, but the job oftyping all those numbers 
into DATA statements is not only boring but also 
subject to typographical error. A slip of the finger 
and your beautiful rocket cruiser looks as if it had 
been shot full of laser holes. 

Designing Characters With Pixelator 
A program call ed "Pixelator" restores some of the 
thrill of designing screen characters. PixelaLOr 
gives you four large eight by eight work a reas on 
the screen for creating, editing, and comparing 
characte rs, Pixelator then sLOres those characters in 
RAM, On standai'd VI Cs with 3.5 K memory, 
PixelaLO r wi ll store u I' to 64 characte rs. With addi
ti onalmemo ry, the program will store up LO 128 
characters; it also can retrieve from memory any 
character you have already sLOred, You can even 
copy from the VIC's own ROM characte r set and 
change those characters to suit your needs. 

Like most small computers, the VIC stores 
mosaics or maps of its characters in ROM (addresses 
32768 to 36863) . Unlike some other computers , 
whose characters may be five pixels wide by seven 
pixels tall , the VI C's characters are eight by eight. 
(A pixel is simply the smallest portion of the video 
image that a particular computer can control. ) 
That makes the VIC's characters look a bit squat, 

but it's a tidy use .of memory. Eight bytes are needed 
to describe a single character, with each byte cor
responding to a horizontal line of the character. 
The vertical informatio n comes from breaking the 
bytes into binary o nes and zeros, corresponding to 
dark and light areas. 

Just Enough Memory 
By POKEing d ifferent num bers in to address 36869, 
you can change where the Video Interface Chip 
looks for its character maps, You do this automati
call y when you change the keyboa rd from graphics 
to text mode, Graphics is a value of240 at 36869, 
and text is 242. The value in between , 24 I , repre
sents reversed graphics characters, but using the 
reversed characters doesn 't normally change the 
value at 36869. 

A value of 252 moves the map location to 
4096, the start o f standard 3.5K memory. Above 
252 the cor responding address increases by incre
ments of 1024, up to 7168 for a value of 255. Be
cause of the length of the Pixelator program , it 
uses the highest value. (For a fu ller explanation of 
what happens at address 36869, consult Jim But
terfield 's "Browsing the VIC Chip" in the April 
1982 issue of COMPUTE!. ) 

The Pixelator program, once it is up and 
running, consumes almost 3 K of memory. On 
VI Cs that have n't been expanded , that leaves just 
room enough LO store 64 cha racters. That limi t 
coincides with the fact that the second half of the 
map memory starting at 7168 corresponds to screen 
memory in most machines. We'll discuss a way of 
getting around this 64-character limi t later. 

Of course , with expanded memory, all you 
have to do is select a memory location that doesn 't 
interfere with screen memory. Sometimes the 
problem is solved automatically because the screen 
memory moves (as do the screen color addresses). 
The three va riables in line 20 allow you to change 
the program to compensate. XX is map memory 
and should always be a multiple of 1024, SC is 
screen memory. CL is co lor memory. 

When yo u run Pixelator, yo u first a re o ffered 
a choice of creating a new characte r or retrieving 
an old one from memory. The choices are color
coded green and cyan, respectively, If you select 
"new character" by pressing the programmable key 
FI, the borde r changes from white to green, and 
you are asked to select one o f the four work frames 
by keying F I , F3, F5, or F7. Next yo u are asked to 
select the character at the address where you intend 
to design a new shape. 

Four Options Following Design 
Once you've selected a character, you' ll see a half
height dot screen figure pop up in the top left 
corner of the frame. That's your cursor , and you 
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can move it anywhere within the frame by using

the cursor controls. To design a character, use the

space bar. SHIFT/SPACE leaves a trail of red

spaces in its wake. Without shifting, the SPACE bar

returns the spaces to white. You can clear a cluttered

frame simply by holding the SPACE bar down

until all the red is gone.

After you have worked on the character to

your satisfaction, you have four options. Fl stores

your creation in the appropriate eight bytes of

memory and then returns you to the opening

format. F3 aborts the frame, returning you to the

opening format without storing the character. F5

renames the character, enabling you to reassign it

to a memory location different from the one for

which it originally was named. This is of more use

when retrieving characters from memory than

when creating new ones, but it works in both modes.

F7 allows you to work on a series of characters

without having to go through the "select frame —

select character" process every time. The command

stores the current character, jumps to the next

frame, and increments the character name. You

can keep doing this until you have stored the ques

tion mark, at which point you are returned to the

opening format.

If at the opening format you opt to retrieve a

character from memory, the border changes to

cyan, and you are given five choices. Fl retrieves

from RAM; i.e., it accesses either characters you

have already stored or whatever garbage happens

to be in memory at the time. F2 accesses the VIC's

ROM characters from the graphics mode, and F4

calls up the reverse of those characters. E6 and E8

are for text mode, the latter key again applying to

reversed characters. You can freely mix characters

from all modes and modify them to suit your needs.

(If you need a full alphabet to go along with your

custom characters, there is a short cut, provided

you store your characters at 7168. After POKEing

255 into 36869, you can use RVS ON to get any

normal character from "@" to "?". RVS OFF

gives you your custom characters. This works only

at 255.)

From there you are asked to select frame and

select character again, but if you call up a graphics

character (or, in text mode, an uppercase character)

from ROM, you will be asked to rename it to some

thing with a screen value less than 64. You now

have the same options as before: to store, to abort,

to rename, or to store and increment. I f you have

renamed a character, both the original character

and its new name will be incremented.

Saving Your Custom Characters

More than likely, you will want to use Pixelator to

create characters for use in some other program,

such as a video game. Three shorter programs

allow you to save the information the Pixelator has

created. To save the characters directly on cassette

as a data file, interrupt the Pixelator with the STOP

key and type NEW to get rid of the program. Then

load "Pixaver" into the VIC. Pixaver allows you to

save a block of characters of any size, up to 64, on

tape as a single data file. The first number in the

file represents the screen value of the first charac

ter; the second number is the last character. This

allows you to record as many different blocks as

you like. Each file will contain the information

necessary to store the data in the right place. Also,

for convenience, each file will be tagged with the

name of its first character. Now you can turn your

VIC off.

The "Pixeloader" program will read the data

off the cassette and enter it back into memory.

Notice line 10, which sets the value of XX, the start

of map memory. By changing that value, you can

load character data into many different memory

locations, thus bypassing the 64-character limit. Be

sure that XX is a multiple of 1024, or else the char

acters won't properly correspond to the keyboard.

A third accessory program, called "Pixdata,"

will convert a block of RAM character memory into

DATA statements, one for each character. The

line numbers of the DATA statements will corre

spond to the screen value of the characters, plus

5000. DATA statements are highly inefficient,

memory-wise, for storing that information, but

they are much more convenient than cassette data

files because (hey can be included within a program,

which saves you the trouble ofloading the charac

ters separately.

Pixdata is not as user-oriented as the other

programs because it has been stripped down to

bare essentials. You probably will have to modify

some lines of Pixdata each time you run it. The

values SR and LS initialized in line 30, for example,

represent the first and last characters, respectively.

If you have only 3.5K of free RAM, don't do more

than 30 characters at a time, because you'll run out

of memory.

What makes Pixdata interesting is that it self-

destructs, saving you the chore of deleting it line by

line to make room for your own program. (If you

type Pixdata in by hand, be sure to save it on tape

or disk before trying it.)

The secret of Pixdata lies in the way the VIC-20

stores BASIC lines. The first two bytes of a line

represent the address of the next line. The third

and fourth bytes are the line number. After that,

the line consists of numbers that represent either

tokens for BASIC commands (the token for DATA

is 131) or the ASCI I values of string characters. All

numerals are treated as strings, so a DATA state-
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can move it anywhere within the frame by using 
the cursor controls. To d es ign a character, use the 
space bar. SH 1FT/SPACE leaves a trail o f red 
spaces in its wake. Without shifting, the SPACE bar 
returns the spaces to white. You can clear a cluttered 
frame simply by holding the SPACE bar down 
unti l a ll the red is gone. 

After you have worked o n the characte r to 
yo ur sati sfactio n, you have four o ptio ns. F I sto res 
your creation in the appropriate e ight bytes of 
me mory and then returns yo u to the opening 
fo rmat. F3 aborts th e frame, returning yo u to the 
openin g format without storing the cha racte r. F5 
renames the cha racter , enabling you to reassign it 
to a memory location different from the o ne for 
which it originally was na med. T his is of more use 
when retri eving characters from memory than 
when creating new ones, but it wo rks in both mod es. 
F7 a llows yo u to work on a series of cha racters 
wi thout having to go through the "se lect frame
select character " process every ti me. T he command 
stores the current character, jumps to the next 
fraine, and increments the character name. Yo u 
can keep doing this until yo u have stored the ques
tion mark, at which point yo u a re returned to the 
opening format. 

I f at th e opening format yo u opt to retrieve a 
cha racter from memo ry, the border changes to 
cyan, a nd you a re given five choices. F I retrieves 
from RAM ; i.e., it accesses e ithe r characte rs you 
have already stored or whatever ga rbage happens 
to be in memory at th e time. F2 accesses th e VIC's 
ROM characters from the graphics mode, and F4 
ca lls up the reve rse o f those cha racters. F6 and F8 
are for text mode, the latte r key aga in app lying to 
reversed characters. You can freely mix cha racters 
from a ll modes and modify them to suit your needs. 
(If you need a full a lphabet to go a long with your 
custom characters, the re is a short cut, provided 
you store your characte rs a t 7168. After POKEing 
255 into 36869, you can use RVS ON to get any 
normal character from "@" to "?". RVS OFF 
gives you you r custom characte rs. T his works o nl y 
at 255.) 

From there you are asked to select frame and 
select character again, but if you call up a graphics 
character (or, in text mode, an uppercase characte r) 
from ROM, you will be as ked to rename it to some
th ing with a screen value less than 64. Yo u now 
have the same options as be fore: to store, to abo rt, 
to rename, or to store and increment. If you have 
renamed a character, both the original character 
and its new name wi ll be incremented. 

Saving Your Custom Characters 
More·than likely, you will want to use Pixelator to 
create characters for use in some other program, 

such as a video game. Three shorter programs 
a llow you to save the information the Pixelator has 
created . To save th e characte rs d irectly on cassette 
as a d a ta fil e, inte rrupt th e Pixelator with the STOP 
key and type NEW to get rid o f the program. T hen 
load "Pixaver" into the VIC. Pixaver a llows you to 
save a block o f characte rs of any size, up to 64, on 
tape as a si ng le data fil e . T he first number in the 
fil e re presen ts th e screen value of th e first charac
te r ; th e second number is the last character. This 
a llows you to record as ma ny diffe rent blocks as 
yo u like. Each fil e will conta in the info rm atio n 
necessa ry to sto l·e the data in the right place. Also, 
for convenience, each fil e wi ll be tagged with th e 
name o f its first character. Now yo u can turn your 
VIC ofr. 

T he " Pi xe loader" program will read the data 
off th e cassette a nd ente r it back in to memnry. 
Notice line 10, which sets the va lue o f XX, the sta rt 
of map memory. By cha ng ing that va lue, you can 
load character data into man y different memo ry 
loca tio ns, thus bypass ing th e 64-character limit. Be 
sure that XX is a multiple of 1024 , or e lse the cha r
acters won 't prope rl y co rrespond to the keyboard. 

A third acr.essory p rogra m, ca lled " Pixdata," 
wi ll convert a block of RAM character memory into 
OA TA stateme nts, one for each characte r. The 
line numbers of the OAT A statements wi ll corre
spond to the sc reen val ue of the characters, p lus 
5000. OAT A state ments are highl y ineffi cient, 
memory-wise , for storing that information , but 
they a re much mo re con venie nt than cassette data 
files because they can be included within a program , 
which saves you the trouble of load ing the charac
ters sepa rately. 

Pixdata is nOt as user-o riented as the other 
programs because it has been stripped dow n to 
bare essentials. You probabl y wi ll have to modify 
some lines o f Pi xdata each time yo u run it. T he 
values SR a nd LS initia li zed in line 30, for example, 
represelllthe first and last characters , respecti vely. 
If yo u have o nly 3.5 K of free RAM , don 't do more 
than 30 characte rs at a time, because you 'll run o u t 
of me mo ry. 

What makes Pi xdata inte resting is that it self
d estructs , saving you the chore o f deleting it line by 
line to ma ke room for your own program . (If you 
type Pixdata in by hand , be sure to save it on ta pe 
o r disk beFore trying it.) 

The sec re t of Pixdata lies in the way the V IC-20 
sto res BASIC lines. The first two bytes o f a line 
represent the address of the next line. The third 
and fourth bytes are th e line number. After that, 
the line consists o f numbe rs that re present e ithe r 
tokens for BASIC commands (the token for OAT A 
is 13 J) or the ASCII values of string characters. All 
nume rals are treated as strings, so a OAT A state-



22-40-80 HIKE!

Expand
your

VIC to 80
columns.

Quantum Data's newVideo Combo Cartridge brings you: 40

or 80 column display, plus 16K RAM and PROM socket.

With the Video Combo Cartridge from Quan

tum Data you can now have 40 or 80 column

display, I6K RAM and PROM all in one cartridge.

It comes set for 40 column Display compatible

with the VIC videcfmodulator and your home TV.

Then, when you are ready to upgrade to 80 col

umns and a video monitor, just make a simple.

$299'

no-cost change inside the cartridge. Instruc

tions are provided. Also provided is a socket for

a PROM, 16K of memory and AC adaptor. If

you don't need memory, then 80 columns can be

yours for only SI 99.50. A listing of the driver soft

ware is provided at no charge. A programmed

PROM containing this software is also available

for S19.95.

QDI

£ expandor:

• Expands Basic user memory up to

24K in 8K steps

• PROMS may be mixed with RAM

in 8K blocks

• 8K can be assigned to machine

language area

• Plugs directly into VIC expan

sion port

• Low power, no additional power

supply required

• Professional Quality, full buffering

on all signals

• Small size: 6 x 4.5 inches.

16K expandor $149.95

24K expandor $199.95

QDI Printor

RS-232

interface:

• Provides RS-232 voltage conver

sion for VIC serial port

• Allows use of a wide variety

of RS-232 peripherals including

printers, modems and voice

synthesizers

• Low power CMOS circuitry

requires no external power supply

• Small size: 7)k x 3 inches

Printer $49.95

QDI

Minimother:

• Adds 3 slots to the memory

expansion port

• Removable card guides allow

either boards or cartridges

• Requires no additional

power supply

• Fused to protect VIC power supply

from overload

• Simple plug-in installation

Minimother $69.95

QUANTUM
DATA, INC.

(714) 966-6553

DEALER HOT LINE (714) 754-1945

3001 Redhill Bldg. 4, Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

VISA and MasterCard accepted. S6 shipping for first Item; S2 for each item thereafter. Prices subject to change without notice.

Quantum Data's new Video Combo Cartridge brings you: 
or 80 column display, plus 16K RAM and PROM socket. rlf~;;~p:"r.@~o 

With the Video Combo Cartridge from Ouan
tum Data you can now have 40 or 80 column 
display. 16K RAM and PROM all in one cartridge. 
It comes set for 40 column Display compatible 
with the VIC videa modulator and your home T.v. 
Then, when you are ready to upgrade to 80 col
umns and a video monitor, j ust make a simple, 

no-cost change inside the cartridge. Instruc
tions are provided. Also provided is a socket for 
a PROM. 16K of memory and AC adaptor. If 
you don't need memoly. then 80 columns can be 
yours for only $199.50. A listing of the driver soft
ware is provided at no charge. A programmed 
PROM containing this software is also available 

I 
I 
I 
t·_·-

001 
expandor : 

• Expands Basic user memory up to 
24K in BK steps 

• PROMS may be mixed with RAM 
in BK blocks 

• BK can be assigned to machine 
language area 

• Plugs directly into VIC expan
sion port 

• low power, no additional power 
supply required 

• Professional Ouality. full buffering 
on all signals 

• Small size: 6 x 4.5 inches. 
16K expandor . ... . ... $149.95 
24K expandor . ... . .. $199.95 

for $19.95. 

001 Pr lntor 
RS-232 
Interlace: 

• Provides RS-232 voltage conver
sion for VIC serial port 

• Allows use of a wide variety 
of RS-232 peripherals including 
printers, modems and voice 
synthesizers 

• Low power CMOS circuitry 
requires no extemal power supply 

• Small size: 2\2 x 3 inches 
Prlntor . ... . . ... . . .. . $49.95 

001 
Mlnlmother: 

• Adds 3 slots to the memory 
expansion port 

• Removable card guides allow 
either boards or ca;tridges 

• Requires no additional 
power supply 

• Fused to protect V IC power supply 
from overload 

• Simple plug-in installation 
Minlmother . . . ....... $69.95 

QUANTU M (714) 966-6553 

DATA INC DEALER HOT LINE (714) 754-1945 
, • 3001 Redhill Bldg. 4. Suite 105, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

VISA and MasterCa rd a ccepted. 56 shipping 'or first Item; 52 for e ach 'te m thereafte r. Price s subject to change without notice. 
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ment may need as many as three bytes to represent

a single numerical value. The number 128, for

example, becomes 49, 50, and 56. Throw in a 44

for each comma, and you see why a DATA state

ment can use up more than four times the memory

needed to store the numbers it represents.

Pixdata starts creating DATA statements at

5120, which is represented by the variable ZZ in

line 40. Line 10 also sets 5120 as the end of BASIC

memory, thereby protecting the DATA statements

from the program itself. When Pixdata finishes

creating DATA statements, it POKEs the low-high

values of ZZ into the first and second bytes of line

1, the line that says "REM DELETE THIS LINE

AFTER RUNNING." This causes BASIC to skip

from line 1 to the first DATA statement, ignoring

the rest of Pixdata in between. When you delete

line 1 (simply type a " 1" on a blank line and hit

RETURN), the line editor compacts the DATA

statements to the beginning of memory, destroying

Pixdata in the process. If by adding RAM you have

changed the start of BASIC memory, be sure to

adjust the two addresses in line 170 accordingly

before running Pixdata.

To use the DATA statements in a program,

you will need a line like the following:

FORL = SR TO LS:FORM = 0TO7:READ C:POKE

XX+ L*8 + M,C:NEXTM:NEXTL

The values of XX (map memory), SR (first character

screen value), and LS (last character) should be the

same as they were in Pixdata.

Pixeloader and its companion programs should

take some drudgery out of designing characters,

but the programs themselves aren't much fun to

type in from scratch. I will be glad to make cassette

clubs of the programs for the standard fee of $3

a copy. Write "Pixelator" on a blank cassette and

send it with a stamped, self-addressed mailer to

James Calloway, Route 2, Box A-2, Morrisville,

NC 27560.

The following articles in COMPUTE! provided

valuable information and inspiration for the

Pixelator: Jim Butterfield's "VIC Memory Map

Above Page Zero" (January 1982); Doug Ferguson's

"Large Alphabet for the VIC" and Butterfield's

"More VIC Maps" (March 1982); Butterfield's

"Browsing the VIC Chip" and Charles H. Gould's

"Renumber VIC-20 BASIC Lines the Easy Way"

(April 1982).

Program 1: Pixelator

20 XX=7168:SC=7680:CL=38400

3 0 POKES 1,240:POKE52,XX/256-l:POKE55,240:POKE

56,XX/256-l

4 0 F0RLX=16T01STEP-l:READXZ:P0KEXX-LX,XZ:NEXT

LX

5 0 POKEXX-10,SC/256:POKEXX-l,XX/256-l

60 PRINT"{CLEAR}{02 DOWN}";

70 F0RY=lT02:PRINT"{D0WN}{BLU}{02 RIGHT}/////

///{02 RIGHT}////////"

80 FORZ=1TO8:PRINT" {RIGHT}^_{RED} {BLU}
%_|_{RED} {BLU} V':NEXTZ

90 PRINT"{02 RIGHT}77777777{02 RIGHT}77777777

{UP}":NEXTY

100 P0KE36879,25:F=0:J=0:SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}

iGRNHREVlFllOFF} {BLU}-CREATE NEW CHA

R."
110 PRINT"{CYN}{REV}F3(OFF}{BLU}-RETRIEVE MEMO

RY"
120 GETS1$:IFS1$=""THEN120

130 IFS1$="{F1}"THENK=0:POKE36879,29:GOTO160

140 IFS1$="{F2}"THENPOKE36879,27:GOTO3500

150 GOTO120

160 IFJ=1THEN190

170 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}SELECT"SPC(4)"F1 F3":

PRINT"FRAME:"SPC(4)"F5 F7";

180 GETS$:IFS$=""THEN180

190 IFASC(S$)>132THENONASC{S$)-132GOTO210,220,

230,240

200 GOTO180

210 VV=3:HH=1:F=88:GOTO250

220 VV=3:HH=11:F=109:GOTO250

230 VV=13:HH=1:F=462:GOTO250

240 VV=13:HH=11:F=483

2 50 POKEF+SC,160:IFK>0THENPOKEF+CL,3:GOTO270

260 IFJ=0THENPOKEF+CL,5:GOTO280

270 IFJ>0THENC=CJ:C0=CG:GOTO320

280 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}SELECT CHARACTER";

290 GETC$:IFC$=""THEN290

300 GOSUB5000

310 IFCE=2ANDS2$="{F1}"THEN290

320 IFK=1ANDI = 0ANDCEO1THEN4000

330 IFCE>0THEN290

3 40 POKEF+SC,C:POKEF+CL,0:V=l:H=l:P=SC+23+VV*2

2+HH:PA=P:PQ=PEEK{P)+72:PP=PQ

350 I=0:J=0:SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}F1-STORE IN M

EMORY"

3&0 PRINT"F3-ABORT"SPC(4)"F5-RENAME F7-ST0RE/I

NCREMENT";
3 70 GETG$:POKEP,PQ:POKEPA,PP:IFGS=""THEN370

380 IFASC(G$)=32ORASC(G$)=160THENPOKEP,ASC(G$)

:H=H+1:GOTO440

390 IFG$="{DOWN}"THENV=V+1:GOTO440

400 IFG$="{UP}"THENV=V-1:GOTO440

410 IFG$="{RIGHT}"THENH=H+1:GOTO440

4 20 IFG5="{LEFT}"THENH=H-1:GOTO440

4 30 IFASC(G$)<133ORASC{G$)>136THEN370

440 IFH>8THENH=1:V=V+1

450 IFH<1THENH=8:V=V-1

460 IFV>8THENV=1

470 IFV<1THENV=8

480 PP=PEEK(P):PA=P:IFPP=104ORPP=232THENPP=PP-

72

490 IFG$=n{Fl}"THENK=0:POKEPA,PP:GOTO1000

5 00 IFG$="{F2}"THENK=0:POKEPA,PP:GOTO100

510 IFG$="{F3}nTHENI=l:P0KEPA,PP:P0KEF+CL,PEEK

(36879)-24:P0KEF+SC,160:GOTO4120

5 20 IFG$="{F4}"THENJ=1:POKEPA,PP:GOTO1000

5 30 P=SC+(VV+V)*22+HH+H:PQ=PEEK(P)+72

540 GOTO370

1000 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}STORING ";:POKESC+8,C

FORVE=1TO8:ZZ=0

FORHY=1TO8:PO=SC+(VV+VE)*22+HH+HY

IFPEEK{PO)=160THENZZ=ZZ+2*(8-HY)

NEXTHY

POKEXX+C*8+VE-1,ZZ:NEXTVE:IFJ=0THEN100

GOTO2000

CJ=C+1:CG=C0+1:S$=CHR$(ASC(S$)+1):IFASC(S$

>136THENS$="{F1}"

IFCJ=64ANDXX=7168ANDSC=7680THENCE=2

IFK=2THENK=1

IFCG>127THENCG=0

IFS2$="{F1}"ANDCE=2THENJ=0:GOTO100

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

2000

2010

2020

2030

2040
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ment may need as many as three bytes to represent 
a single numerical va lue. The number 128, for 
example, becomes 49, 50, and 56. Throw in a 44 
for each comma, and yo u see why a DATA state
ment can use lip 1l10re than four limes th e memory 
needed to store the numbers it represellls. 

Pixdata starts crea ting DATA statements at 
5 120, which is represented by the variable ZZ in 
line 40. Line 10 also sets 5 120 as the end of BAS IC 
memory, thereby protecting the DATA statemellls 
from the program itself. When Pixdata finishes 
creating DATA statements, it POKEs the low-high 
va lues of ZZ into the first and second bytes o f line 
I, the li ne that says "REM DELETE TH IS LI NE 
AFTER RUNN I NG." This causes BASIC to skip 
from line I to the first DATA statemelll, ignoring 
the rest of Pixdata in between. When you delete 
line I (simply type a " I" on a blank line and hit 
RETU RN), the line edito r compacts the DATA 
statemelllS to the begi nning of memory, destroying 
Pixdata in the process. I f by adding RAM you have 
changed the sta rt of BAS IC memory, be sure to 
adjust the tWO addresses in line 170 accordingly 
before running Pixdata. 

To use the DATA statements in a program , 
yo u will need a line like the following: 

FORL=SR TO LS:FORM=OT07:READ C:POKE 
XX + LOS + M,C:NEXTM:NEXTL 

The va lues of XX (map memory), SR (first cha racter 
screen va lue) , and LS (last character) should be the 
same as they were in Pixdata. 

Pixeloader and its companion programs should 
ta ke some drudgery out of designing characters, 
but the programs themselves aren't much fun to 
type in from scratch. I will be glad to make cassette 
dubs of the programs for the standard fee of $3 
a copy. Write "Pixelator" on a blan k cassette and 
send it with a stamped , self-add ressed mailer to 
J ames Calloway, Route 2, Box A-2 , Morrisville, 
NC27560. 

The fo llowing articles in COMPUTE! provided 
va luable information and inspiration for the 
Pixelator: Jim Buuerfield's "V IC Memory Map 
Above Page Zero" Uanuary 1982); Doug Ferguson's 
"Large Alphabet for the VIC" and Butterfield 's 
"More VIC Maps" (March 1982); Butte rfield 's 
" Browsing the VIC Chi p" and Charles H. Gould 's 
"Renumber VIC-20 BASI C Lines the Easy Way" 
(A pril 1982). 

Program 1: Pixelator 
20 XX=7168:SC=7680 : CL=38400 
30 POKE51 , 2 40:POKE 52 , XX/256 -1: POKE55 , 240:P OKE 

56 , XX/256 - 1 
40 FORLX=16T01STEP-1:READXZ:POKEXX- LX , XZ:NEXT 

LX 
50 POKEXX-10, SC/2 56:POKEXX-1,XX/256-1 
60 PRINT"{CLEAR){02 DOWN) "; 

70 FORY=lT02:~RINT"{DOWN){BLU){02 RIGHT)///// 
///{02 RIGHT)////////" 

80 FORZ=lT08:PRINT"{RIGHT) ' {RED) {B LU) 
%' {RED) {BLU)%"7NEXTZ 

90 PRINT"{02 RIGHT)77777777102 RIGHT)777777 77 
{UP)" :N EXTY 

100 POKE36879 , 25:F=0:J =0:SYSXX- 16:PRINT" I HOME) 
{GRN) {REV)F1{ OFF){ BLU)-C REATE NEW CHA 
R. " 

110 PRINT"{CYN) {REV)F3{O FF) {BLU) - RETRIEVE MEMO 
RY " 

120 GETS1S :I FS1S=""THEN120 
130 IFS1S="{F1)"THENK=0:POKE36879,29:GOT0160 
140 IFS1S="{F2)"THENPOKE36879,27:G OT03500 
150 GOT0120 
160 IFJ=lTHEN190 
170 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME)SE LECT" SPC(4)"F1 F3" : 

PRINT"FRAME:"SPC(4)"FS F7"; 
180 GETSS :I FSS=""THEN180 
19 0 IFASC(SS»132THENONASC(SS)-132GOT0210,220, 

230,240 
200 GOT0180 
210 VV=3:HH=1 :F=88 : GOT0250 
220 VV=3:HH=11:F=109:GOT0250 
230 VV=13:HH=1:F=462:GOT0250 
240 VV=13: HH=1 1:F=483 
250 POKEF+SC,160:IFK>0THENPOKEF+CL,3:GOT0270 
260 IFJ=0THENPOKEF+CL,5:GOT0280 
270 IFJ >0THENC=CJ:C0=CG:GOT0320 
280 SYSXX- 16:PRINT"{HOME)SELECT CHARACTER"; 
290 GETCS :IFCS=""THEN290 
300 GOSUB5000 
310 IFCE=2ANDS2S="{F1)"THEN290 
320 IFK=lANDI=0ANDCE<> lTHEN4000 
330 IFCE>0THEN290 
340 POKEF+SC,C:POKEF+CL,0:V=1:H=1:P=SC+23+VV*2 

2+HH:PA=P:PQ=PEEK(P)+72:PP=PQ 
350 I=0:J=0:SYSXX-1 6 : PRINT"{HOME)F1 - STORE IN M 

EMORY " 
3&0 PRINT"F3-ABORT"SPC(4) "F5-RENAME F7-STORE/I 

NCREMENT" ; 
370 GETGS:POKEP,PQ:POKEPA,PP:IFGS=""THEN370 
380 IFASC(GS)=320RASC(GS)=160THENPOKEP,ASC(GS) 

: H=H+l :GOTO.440 
390 IFGS= "{DOWN)"THENV=V+1:GOT0440 
400 IFGS="{UP)"THENV=V-1:GOT0440 
410 I FGS=" {R IG HT) "THEN H=H+l: GOT0440 
4 20 IFGS="{LEFT)"THENH=H-1:GOT0440 
430 IFASC(GS)<1330RASC(GS»136THEN370 
440 IFH>8 THENH=1: V=V+1 
450 IFH<lTHENH= 8:V=V-1 
460 IFV>8THENV=1 
470 IFV<lTHENV=8 
480 PP=PEEK(P) :PA=P:IFPP=1040RPP=232THENPP=PP-

72 
4 90 IFGS="{F1)"THENK=0:POKEPA,PP:GOT01000 
500 IFGS= "{F 2)"THENK=0:POKEPA,PP:G OT01 00 
510 IFGS="{F3}"THENI=1:POKEPA,PP:POKEF+CL,PEEK 

(36879)-24:POKEF+SC,160:GOT04120 
52 0 IFGS="{F 4)"THENJ=1: POKEPA,PP: GOT010 00 
530 P=SC+(VV+V )*22+HH+H:PQ=PEEK(P ) +7 2 
540 GOT0370 
1000 SYSXX-16 :PRINT"{HOME )STORING "; :POKESC+8,C 

1010 FORVE=lT08:ZZ=0 
1020 FORHY=lT08 : PO=SC+ (VV+VE)*22+HH+HY 
1 030 IFPEEK(PO) =160THENZZ=ZZ+2-(8-HY) 
1040 NEXTHY 
1 05 0 POKEXX+C*8+VE-l,ZZ:NEXTVE: IFJ=0THEN100 
1 060 GOT0200 0 
2000 CJ=C+1:CG=C0+1:SS =CHR$(ASC(SS)+1):IFASC(SS 

»136THEN SS="{F 1)" 
2010 IFCJ=64ANDXX=7168ANDSC=7680THENCE=2 
2020 IFK=2THENK=1 
2030 IFCG> 1 27 THENCG=0 
2040 IFS2S ="{F1)"ANDCE=2THENJ= 0 :GOT0100 



VIC-20 SOFTWARE

TWO NEW ARCADE GAMES!

100% MACHINE 100% FAST

You were on a routine patrol through an uncharted

asteroid belt when you were caught ma...

GfiLflCTIC

CRDSSFiRE

Will you survive?

■ GALACTIC CROSSFIRE is a multi-color hires arcade

game than runs on the unexpanded VIC-2C JOYSTICK

REQUIRED.

• ALIEN SOCCER is a multi-color hi-res arcade game that

runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 using JOYSTICK. KEYBOARD.

or PADOLES.

GALACTIC CROSSFIRE and ALIEN SOCCER are

available on cassette with complete documentation, enclosed

m an attractive vinyl binder for $14.95 each

MIS produces the finest educational, recreational, and

functional software available for the Commodore VIC-20
Personal Computer. Ask for MIS software at your local

computer store or order direct from MIS. VISA, MASTER
CARD, phone orders. andC O.D. accepted California residents

add sales tax.

Fern Rock Way

-Boulder Creek. CA 95Q06"

-{4081 338-9546-

at40!
Especially with TERMINAL-40, the NEW standard of ex
cellence in telecommnicalions for the VIC-20. This unique program
gives 40-character lines and smooth scrolling entirely through

software; no expensive hardware to buy! TERMINAL-40 also

features a 4K (or larger) Receive Buffer with screen review and
printer output. Function keys are defined for instant access to

frequently-used modes. Fully programmable Baud, Duplex, Parity,

Wordsize. Stopblt. and Linefeed; supports control characters. Re
quires standard VIC-20 with 8K memory expansion and suitable
modem. V!C printer optional. 24 p. manual.

TERMINAL-40... $29.95

UN-WORDPROCESSOR 2. . . $19.95
The improved UN-WORD retains the practicality and economy of
the original. Easy-io-use text entry and screen editing. Use with any

size VIC (5K to 32K). Supports VIC printer. RS-232 printers*. and

now parallel printers", too. Handy user Menu selects: single- or

double-space, form feed, piinl width, number of copies. Supports

printer control codes With complete documentation.

Word Processing may be the single mosi-popular application for the

VIC. and UN-WORD does so much for so little. Don'! miss out!

MIDWEST
MICRO associates

PO Box 6148

Kansas City,

MO 64110

Include $1.25 for postage & handling.

Missouri residents add 4.6% sales tax.

Dealer Inquiries invited. ,

Write for free brochure:

VIC-PICs ($19.95). Nineteen fascinating high-
esolution digitized pictures. Color or B/W sets.

GRAFIX MENAGERIE ($14.95). 3-program set
shows off VIC graphics. Contains dot- and line-plot
routines.

I DESIGNER ($14.95). Design your own
icters! Recall, erase, edit. . .save to

tape for use in your own programs.

BANNER/HEADUNER ($14.95). Make GIANT
banners on your printer... a 10-ft. long "Welcome Home"? ,

TICKERTAPE ($14.95). Glide your message
across the screen in color. . .great for displays! ^fl

RS-232 INTERFACE ($49.95). Bi-directional
communications with most serial printers & modems.

Includes M/L handshake. 90 day warranty.

ORDER DESK OPEN

9 am - 4 pm

(816) 254-9600
MasterCard & VISA add 4%^

C.O.D add S3.50.^B

VIC-2D
*RS-232 and parallel printers require interface All programs on high quality digital cassette tape.

VIC-20 SOFTWARE 

TWO NEW ARCADE GAMES! 
100% MACHINE 100% FAST 

You were on a routine patrol through an uncharted 
asteroid belt when you wer e caught in a 

uAlACT~C 

CADSS F~AE 
Will you survive? 

• GALACTIC CROSSFIRE IS a multi-color hi-res arcade 
game that runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 JOYSTICK 
REQUIRED . 
• AUEN SOCCER IS a mtJtJ-color hi-res arcade game that 
runs on the unexpanded VIC-20 USing JOYSTICK. KEYBOARD. 
or PADDLES, 
GALACTIC CROSSFIRE and ALIEN SOCCER are 
available on cassette lvith complete documentation , enclosed 
In an attractive vinyl binder for $14.95 each. 

MIS .produces the finest educational, r ecreational, and 
functional software available for the Commodore VIC-20 
Personal Com"puter. Ask for MIS software at your local 
computer store or order direct from MIS. VISA, MASTER
CARD, phone cn:Iers, and C.O.D. accepted CahfamlCi re5ldent.6 
add safes tax. 

lIEN 
O~~ER 

e 

• 
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250 Fern Rock Way 
oulder Creek. CA 95006 

(4D8) 338-9546 

--= 

~"iM o140! PO Box 6148 

Write for free ~~e~~§J1 
V1C.PlC.~~':~:~'~.~:~~~ 
GRAFIX
,eSOlution 

...... 7;>'. 3·program set 
shows off graphics. Co,nm.i ns and line-plot 
routines. 

GRAFIX ~:~!~:~~~~~~i:t.;:~~; Design your own graphics c' erase , edit ... save to 
tape for programs. 
ai.NPjP~lHEADlINlffi ($14.95). Make GIANT 

_____ -'''''''..,on your pmter . . . a 100fi . brig "Welcome Home"? 

I ___ : __ ::::::~~~:~ __ ---- T1CKERTAPE ($14.95) . Glide your message 
t.. across the screen in color .. . great for displays! 

UN·WORDPROCESSOR2 ... $19.95 
The improved UN-WORD retains the practicality and economy of 
the original. Easy-to-use tellt entry and screen editing. Use with any 
size VIC (5K to 32K) . Supports VIC printer. RS·232 printers ' . and 
now parallel printers ' . too . Handy user Menu selects: Single· o r 
double'space, fo rm feed. print width . number of copies. Supports 
printer control codes. With complete documentation . 

Word Processing may be the single most-popular application for the 
VIC. and UN-WORD does so much fo r so linle. Oon'/ miss OUl! 

RS-232 INTERFACE ($49.95). Bi·directional 
communk:ations umh I1l()Sl serial printers & modems. 
Includes MI L handshake . 90 day warranty . 

ORDER DESK OPEN 

9 am· 4 pm 
(816) 254-9600 

• RS·232 and P3rallel printers require interface. All programs on high qualI ty digital cassene tape. 
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2050 IFK=0ANDCE=2THEN100

2060 GOTO190

3500 K=1:IFJ=1THEN3540

3510 SYSXX-16:PRINTn{H0ME}Fl-RETRIEVE FROM RAM

3520 PRINT-F2-R0M GFX [REV;F4-REVERSE {0FF}F6-R
OM TEXT {REV}F8-REVERSE{0FF}";

3530 GETS2$:IFS2$=""THEN3530

3 540 lFS2$="{Fl}nTHENXR=XX:GOTO358 0

3 550 S2=ASC{S2$)-137:IFS2>-1ANDS2<4THENXR=32768

+1024*S2:GOTO3570

3560 GOTO3530
3 570 IFS2>1THENPOKE36869,242:GOTO160

3580 POKE36869,240:GOTO160

4000 IFJ=0THENC0=C
4010 S¥SXX-16:PRINTn{H0ME}":PRINT"L00KING AT

;S5$:POKE7713,C0

4020 FORD=1TO8:DA=PEEK{XR+C0*8+D-1):DI=0

4030 FORDD=lTO8:DI=INT(DA/2"(8-DD)):DA=DA-DI*2~

(8-DD)

4040 IFDI>0THENDO=160:GOTO4060

4050 DO=32
4 060 IFDD=8ANDD<8THENZD=15:GOTO4 09 0

4 070 IFD=8ANDDD=8THENZD=-184:GOTO4 09 0

4 080 ZD=1
4 090 ZF=SC+(VV+D)*2 2+HH+DD:POKEZF,DO:POKEZF+ZD,

PEEK(ZF+ZD)+7 2:NEXTDD:NEXTD

4100 IFCE>0THENK=2:GOTO4120

4110 GOTO340

4120 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}RENAME":GOTO290

5000 C=ASC(CS):CE=0
5010 ONINT(C/32)GOTO5060,5040,5050,5020,5040,50

30

5020 CE=1:RETURN

5030 C=C-64

5040 C=C-32

5050 C=C-32

5060 IFJ=1THENC0=CG
5070 IFXX=7168ANDO63ANDSC=7680THENCE=2:RETURN

5080 RETURN „ „„_ .
6000 DATA162,0,169, 32,157, 0,30, 232, 224_,68, 208,1

,96,76,244,27

Program 2: Pixaver

10 XX=(PEEK(56}+1)*256
3000 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{CLEAR}FIRST CHARACTER?";

3010 GETSR$:IFSR$=""THEN3010

3 020 C$=SR$:GOSUB50 00:SR=C:IFCE>0THEN3010

3030 PRINT"{H0ME}"SPC(15)n "SR$;SPC(5)"LAST CHA

RACTER? ";
3040 GETLS$:IFLS$=""THEN3040
30 50 C$=LS$:GOSUB5000:LS=C:IFCE=1THEN30 40

3060 IFSR>LSTHENSS=SR:SR=LS:LS=SS:SS$=SRS:SR$=L

S$:LS$=SS$ a e-
3070 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{H0ME}SAVING "SR$" TO "LSS;

3080 PRINT"{HOME}";:OPEN1,1,1,SR$
3090 SYSXX-16:PRINTH{HOME}SAVING "SR$" TO "LSS

3100 PRINT#1,SR

3110 PRINT#1,LS

3120 FORCZ=SRTOLS

3130 FORLL=0TO7

3140 PRINT#1,PEEK(XX+CZ*8+LL)

3150 NEXTLL

3160 NEXTCZ

3170 CLOSE1

3180 END

5000 C=ASC(CS):CE=0
5 010 ONINT(C/32)GOTO5060,5 030,5040,5020,5030,50

50

5020 CE=1:RETURN

5030 C=C-64:GOTO5060

5040 C=C-32:GOTO5060

5050 C=C-128:GOTO5060
5060 IFXX=7168ANDPEEK(648)*256=7680ANDO63THENC

E=2:RETURN

5070 RETURN

Program 3: Pixeloader

10 XX=7168

20 OPEN1,1,0

30 INPUT#1,SR

40 INPUT#1,LS

50 FORS=SRTOLS

6 0 FORR=0TO7

7 0 INPUT#1,C:POKEXX+S*8+R,C:NEXTR:NEXTS

Program 4: Pixdata

1 REM DELETE THIS LINE AFTER RUNNING
10 POKE51,0:POKE52,20:POKE55,0:POKE56,20:REM

MUST MATCH ZZ

20 XX=7168

30 SR=0:LS=26:REM FIRST AND LAST CHARACTERS

40 ZZ=5120:AA=Z2

50 POKEZZ-1,0

60 FORL=SRTOLS

7 0 L2 = INT((L*10 + 5000)/256):Ll=(L*10+5000)-L2*

2 56:POKEZZ+2,L1:POKEZZ+3,L2

80 POKEZZ+4,131:X=4

90 FORLL=0TO7

100 S$=STRS(PEEK(XX+L*8+LL)):S=LEN(S$)
110 FORLZ=2TOS:X=X+1:POKEZZ+X,ASC(MID$(S$,LZ,1

)):NEXTLZ

120 IFLL=7THEN140

130 X=X+1:POKEZZ+X,44:NEXTLL

140 X=X+1:POKEZZ+X,0

150 X=X+1:Z2=INT((ZZ+X)/256):Z1=ZZ+X-Z2*256:PO

KEZZ,Z1:POKEZZ+1,Z2:ZZ=ZZ+X:NEXTL

160 POKEZZ,0:POKEZZ+1,0
170 A2=INT(AA/256):A1=AA-A2*256:POKE4097,Al:PO

KE4098,A2:POKE56,30 Q

Expansion Board for the VIC 20

GOSUB International, Inc. presents

The CARDBOARD for the VIC 20! The CARDBOARD

is an expansion motherboard for use with Commodore's

VIC 20. It has six slots that will accept any VlC-compatihle

cartridge in any configuration.

Increase RAM up to 40K and use several urility ROMs plus

have sevenil names online, all switch selectable!

The CARDBOARD can be daisy-chained, giving the user

an almost unlimited number of available expansion slots.

A system reset switch has also been added to the
CARDBOARD allowing the user to select and/or restart

games without turning off the computer.

All ihis for,mly $119.95 plus $1.50 S/H

VIC Light-Pen only $24.95

To order send check or money order to:

GOSUB International, Inc.

501E. Pawnee, Suite 430

Wichita, Kansas 67211

(316)265-9858

VISA ami MasterCard phone mders also accepted

Send $1.00 fm catalog of other VIC 20 items and software.

\d6 COMPUTEl October 1982. Issue 29 

2~5~ IFK=~ANDCE=2THENl~~ 

2~6~ GOT019~ 
35~~ K=1:IFJ=lTHEN354~ 
351~ SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME)FI-RETRIEVE FROM RAM" 
352~ PRINT"F2- ROM GFX {REV)F4-REVERSE (O FF)F6-R 

OM TEXT (REV)F8-REVERSE{OFF)", 
353~ GETS2$:IFS2$=""THEN353~ 
354~ IFS2$="{Fl)"THENXR=XX:GOT03580 
3550 S2=ASC(S2$) -1 37:IFS2>-lANDS2<4THENXR=32768 

+1~24*S2:GOT03570 

3560 GOT03530 
3570 IFS2>lTHENPOKE36869,242:GOT0160 
3580 POKE36869,240:GOT0160 
4000 IFJ=0THENC0=C 
4010 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME)":PRINT"LOOKING AT " 

, S5$:POKE7713 , C0 
4020 FORD=lT08:DA=PEEK(XR+C0*8+D-l) :01=0 
4~3~ FORDD=lT08:DI=INT(DA/ 2-(8-DD)) :DA=DA-DI*2-

(8 - 00) 
4040 IFDI>~THENDO=160:GOT04060 
4~50 00=32 
4060 IFDD=8ANDD<8THENZD=15:GOT04090 
4070 IFD=8ANDDD=8THENZD=-184:GOT04~9~ 
4~8~ ZD=l 
4090 ZF=SC+(VV+O)*22+HH+DD :POKEZF , DO:POKEZF+ZD, 

PEEK(ZF+ZD)+72:NEXTDD : NEXTD 
410~ IFCE>0THENK=2:GOT0412~ 
411~ GOT0340 
412~ SYSXX- 16:PRINT"{HOME)RENAME":GOT029~ 
5~~~ C=ASC(C$) : CE=~ 

5~10 ONINT(C/32)GOT05~6~,5~4~,5050 ,5~2~,5~4~,5~ 
30 

5~2~ CE=l:RETURN 
5~3~ C=C- 64 
5~4~ C=C-32 
5~5~ C=C-32 
5~6~ IFJ=lTHENC~=CG 
5~7~ IFXX=7168ANDC>63ANDSC=768~THENCE=2:RETURN 
5~8~ RETURN 
6000 DATA162 , 0,169 1 32,157,0,30,232 , 224 J 68,208,1 

, 96 , 76 ,24 4,27 

Program 2: Pixaver 
1~ XX=(PEEK(56)+1)*256 
3~~~ SYSXX-16:PRINT"{CLEAR)FIRST CHARACTER? ", 
3~1~ GETSR$ :I FSR$=""THEN3~1~ 
3~2~ C$=SR$:GOSUB5~~~:SR=C:IFCE>~THEN3~1~ 
3~3~ PRINT"{HOME)"SPC(15)" "SR$,SPC(5)"LAST CHA 

RACTER? "; 
3~4~ GETLS$:IFLS$=""THEN3~4~ 
3~5~ C$=LS$:GOSUB5~~~ : LS=C:IFCE=lT HEN3~4~ 
3~6~ IFSR>LSTHENSS=SR:SR=LS:LS=SS : SS$ =SR$:SR$=L 

S$:LS$=SS$ 
3070 SYSXX-16:PRINT"{HOME}SAVING "SR$" TO "LS$ ; 
3080 PRINT"{HOME}"; : OPENl ,l, l , SR$ 
3~9~ SYSXX- 16:PRINT"{HOME)SAVING "SR$" TO "LS$ 
31~~ PRINT 11 , SR 
311~ PRINTIl,LS 
312~ FORCZ=SRTOLS 
3130 FORLL=~T07 
3140 PRINTll,PEEK(XX+CZ*8+LL) 
3150 NEXTLL 
3160 NEXTCZ 
317~ CLOSEI 
3180 END 
5000 C=ASC(C$) :CE=0 
5010 ONINT(C/32)GOT05060,5030,5040 , 5~20,5~30 , 50 

50 
5020 CE=l:RETURN 
5030 C=C-64:GOT05060 
5040 C=C-32:GOT05~6~ 
5~50 C=C- 128:GOT05060 
5060 IFXX=7168ANDPEEK(648)*256=7680ANDC>63THENC 

E=2: RETURN 
5070 RETURN 

Program 3: Pixeloader 
10 XX=7168 
20 OPENl , 1,0 
30 INPUTIl, SR 
40INPUTIl , LS 
50 FORS=SRTOLS 
60 FORR=0T07 
70 INPUTIl,C:POKEXX+S*8+R,C:NEXTR:NEXTS 

Program 4: Pixdata 
1 REM DELETE THIS LINE AFTER RUNNING 
10 POKE51 , 0:POKE52,20:POKE55,0:POKE56 , 20:REM -

MUST MATCH ZZ 
20 XX=7168 
3~ SR=0:LS= 26 : REM FIRST AND LAST CHARACTERS 
40 ZZ=5120:AA=Z~ 
50 POKEZZ-l, 0 
60 FORL= SRTOLS 
7~ L 2 =INT ((L*1~+5000)/256):Ll=(L* 10+5~00)-L2* 

256:POKEZZ+2 , Ll:POKEZZ+3,L2 
80 POKEZZ+4 , 131 : X=4 
90 FORLL=0T07 
100 S$=STR$(PEEK(XX+L*8+LL)): S=LEN(S$) 
11 0 FORLZ=2TOS:X=X+l:POKEZZ+X , ASC(MID$(S$,LZ , 1 

) ) : NEXTLZ 
1 20 IFLL=7THEN140 
130 X=X+l:POKEZZ+X , 44:NEXTLL 
140 X=X+l:POKEZZ+X ,0 
150 X=X+l:Z2=INT((ZZ+X)/256):Zl=ZZ+X- Z2*256:PO 

KEZ~,Zl:POKEZZ+l , Z2:ZZ=ZZ+X :N EXTL 
160 POKEZZ , 0 : POKEZZ+l , 0 
17 0 A2=INT(AA/256) :Al=AA-A2* 256:POKE4097 , Al:PO 

KE4098,A2 : POKE56 , 30 ~ 

Expansion Board for the VIC 20 

GOSUB International, Inc. presents 

The CARDBOARD for the VIC 20! The CARDBOARD 
is an expansion morhcrboard for usc with Commodo re's 
VIC ZOo Ir has six slo ts that will accept any VIC-compatible 
cartridge in any configuration. 

Increase RAM up 10 40K and use severn I utility ROMs plus 
have severa l games o nl ine. all switch se lcc lab lc! 

The CARDBOARD can be da isy-cha ined. giving the user 
an almost unlimited number of ava ilable expansion slO(s . 

A system reset switch has also been added [ 0 rhe 
CARDBOARD allowing the user to se lect and/or restart 
games without tllrning off the computer. 

All this fen- only $ //9. 95 plus $ /.50 StH 
VIC Light.Pen only $24.95 

To order send check o r money order to: 

GOSUB International, Inc. 
501 E. Pawnee, Suite 430 

Wichita, Kansas 67211 
(316) 265-9858 

V I SA and MasterCard phone onlers aLso accclJlcd 
Send $1. DO fOT cawlog of other VIC 20 it"'"' and so[<we". 



VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

WALLBANGER - Bast your way through the

dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you

destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you,

the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is

written in machine language, has great sound, and

encourages complex strategies.
CA8S/5K/VIC 2Q/CBM 8032 ««. nn

CASS/8K/40 COL SCREEN/OI_D-1\IEWROM5/FAT FORTY . . . QlO.UU
(CALIF. RES. ADD B% SALES TAX]

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes

and fleas as they descend through the mushroom

patch. Blast giant bouncing spiders before they

pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and

suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship.

Millipede is written in machine language, has

excellent graphics, and great sound.
CASS/SK/VIC 20/CBM BG32 ff._ __

CASS/SK/40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW HOMS/FAT FORTY . . . SlO.UU
[CALIF. RES. ADD 6% SALES TAX]

Write for FREE game details:

ON LINE SOFTWARE

P.O.BOX 2D44

ORCUTT, CA 93455

WARNING! These games cause high panic levels!

VIC 20/PET/CBM OWNERS

vie

Word Processor

for VIC-20 or 64

Fast flexible editing by

character, line or block.

Full format control for I/O.

Mix calculations with text.

Unlimited document length.

Needs only VIC-20 with 8K. cassette.

Cassette (program & tutorial) and

manual. $39.95

Specify VIC modei and printer, VIC-1515

or Epson, others on request.

Complete Rapidwnter Systems

from S850.

New & Powerful

Easy to Learn - Easy to Use

Send check or money order to:

^iAPIDWRITER

91 Long Hill Rd.

Leverett, MA 01054

413-549-3744

Rapidwriter (c) H.D. Mtg. Inc. 1982

All rights reserved mmmm

World's Most Cost Effective Development System

J3H

m
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•Type your programs directly

from your Commodore VIC-20

keyboard into the built-in
4 kilobyte ROM emulator

•Jumper direct to target

ROM socket

•Test programs in circuit

• Burn them direct to EPROM

with built-in EPROM pro

grammer and power supply

•Burns & runs EPROMS

for the Commodore VIC-20, too

•Softwareon EPROM included

• Comprehensive 25 page manual

• Fits EXP PORT or SUPER EXP

Leaves user PORT free

PROMQUEEN CARTRIDGE COMPLETE ONLY $169.50

manual available separately for S20.00 credited on cartridge purchase

Jumper Cable, 2 ft:$18.50 with cartridge; 3732A EPROMS $12.50 each with cartridge

Gloucester Computer Bus Co.
6 Brooks Rd., Gloucester, MA 01930

617-283-7719

Shipping charges for all items extra, Mass, residents add 5% tax.

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

NEW

TOUCH-N-LIGHT PEN

for the

VIC 20

Imagine this . . .

1. draw pictures

2. playgames

3. answer questions

and much, much more.

All without touching the keyboard. Just

point the Touch-N-Light Pen at the

screen and watch the VIC come alive.

No skill necessary.

Game & Educational Programs available

Suggested list price $75.00

N.Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADD TAX

Send Check or Money Order to:

Sunshine Peripherals

1229 East 28th Street

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210

Dealer Inquiries Invited

VIC is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines

WAil RANGER - Blast your way through the 
dodge'm, blast'm, and attack modes. If you 
destroy the bouncing balls before they destroy you, 
the walls close in for the next round. Wallbanger is 
written in machine language, has great sound, and 
encourages complex strategies. 
CABS15K/VIC 20/CBM B032 $15 00 
CASS/8K/40 COLSCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/ FAT FORTY ••• • 

(CAUF. REB. ADO 6 % SALES TAX) 

MILLIPEDE - Exterminate the oncoming millipedes 
and fleas as they descend through the mushroom 
patch. Blast giant bouncing spiders before they 
pounce on you. Shoot a millipede in the body and 
suddenly two millipedes descend toward your ship. 
Millipede is written in machine language, has 
excellent graphics. and great sound. 
CASS15K/VIC 20/ CBM B.32 $15 00 
CASS/BK/40 COL SCREEN/OLD-NEW ROMS/ FAT FORTY • • • • 

(CAUF. RES. ADD 6 % SALES TAX] 
Write for FREE game details: 

ON LINE SOFTWARE 
P.O.BOX 2044 

ORCUTT, CA 93455 

WARNING! These games cause high panic levels ! 

World 's Most Cost Effective Development System 

nu' • ..... 
$ 121 
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• Type your programs directly 
from your Commodore VIC-20 
keyboard into the built-in 
4 kilobyte ROM emulator 

• Jumper direct to target 
ROM socket 

• Test programs in circuit 
• Burn them direct to EPROM 

with built-in EPROM pro
grammer and power supply 

• Burns & runs EPROMS 
for the Commodore VIC-20, too 

• Software on EPROM included 
• Comprehensive 25 page manual 
• Fits EXP PORT or SUPER EXP 

Leaves user PORT free 

PROMQUEEN CARTRIDGE COMPLETE ONLY $169_50 
manual available separately for S2O.00 credited on cartridge purchase 

Jumper Cable, 2 It : $18.50 with cartridge; ~732A EPROMS $12.50 each with cartr idge 

Gloucester Computer Bus CO,6 Brooks Rd6i~~~~~~~W ' MA 01930 

Shipping charges for all items extra, Mass . residents add 5% tax . 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

VIC 
~APIDWRIT£R 

Word Processor 
for VIC-20 or 64 

Fast flexible edit ing by 
character, line or block. 

Full format control for 1/0 . 
Mix calcu lations wi th text. 
Unlimited document length. 
Needs only VIC·20 with BK. cassette. 

Casse tte (program & tutorial) and 
manual. S39.95 
Specify VIC mOdel and pri nter, VIC- I SI S 

or Epson , others on req uest. 

Comple te Rapidwriter Sys tems 
h om $850. 

New & Powerful 
Easy to Learn · Easy 10 Use 

Send check or money order to: 

~APIDWRITCR 
91 Long Hill Rd. 

Leverett, MA 01054 
413·549·3744 

Rapidwtiter (e) H.D. MIg. Inc. 1982 
_ AU right s reserved -=-

NEW 
TOUCH-N-LiGHT PEN 

for the 
VIC 20 

Imagine this __ . 
1. draw pictures 
2 . play games 
3. answer questions 

and much, much more. 

All without touching the keyboard . Jusl 
pOint Ihe Touch-N-Ught Pen at the 
screen and watch the VIC come alive . 
No skill necessary . 
Game & Educational Programs available 

Suggested list price $75.00 

N. Y. STATE RESIDENTS ADD TAX 

Send Check or Money Order to: 

Sunshine Peripherals 
1229 East 28th Street 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11210 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
VIC is a regislertd lfaOtmark 01 Ctlmmodore Business MacfllllISS 



SPECIALS or INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
6502 /4b

6502A/6512A 8.40

6520 PIA 5.15

6522 VIA 6.45

6532 7 90

2114-L200

2114-L300

2716 EPROM

2532 EPROM

10/6.95

10/7.95

10/4.90

10/6.10

10/7.40

2.45

2.25

4.9C

890

6116Hilachi2KX8CM0SRAM 890

4116-200 ns RAM

Zero Insertion Force 24 pin Socket

S-100 Wire Wrar^Socket

50/6.55

50/735

50/4.45

50/5.75

50/7.00

25/2.30

25/2.10

5/4.50

5/8.45

5/845

A P Products 15% OFF [
A P Hobbv-Blox

B

1

15%

-—

OFF |

■

100/6.15

100/6.9C

100/4.15

100/5.45

100/6.6C

100/215

100/2 00

10/4.00

10/7.90

10,7.90

8 for 15

2 0C

2.40

11

\
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Anchor Automation Signalman Modems
All Signalman Modems are Direct Connect, and include cables

to connect to your computer and to the telephone. Signalman

Modems provide the best price-performance values, and start

at less than S100. Dealer and OEM Inquiries iirlltd.

Mark I RS232

Mark II for Atari 850

Mark III for TI99/4A

Mark IV for CBM/PET with software

Mark V for Osborne (software available)

Mark VI for IBM Personal Computer

Mark VII Auto Dial/Auto Answer

Mark VIII Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answer

DC HAYES Smirtmodsm

RS232 MODEM - Accouitlc

RS232 MODEM - CCiTT frequencies

229

119

175

We carry Apple 11+ from

Bell & Howell

1GK RAM Cart V^****" lor Apple

Apple LOGO

Video Recorder interlace

Super Serial Card

Thunderclock Plus

Z80 Softcard and CP/M

Parallel Printer Interlace/Cable

Integer BASIC Card

Grappier interface

Apple Paddle Pair

T G Products Joystick lor Apple

T G Paddies

DC Hayes Micromodem II

Videx 80 Column Card

fullFORTH+ tor Apple (fig-Forth|

Silentype Printer and Card

Graphics Tablet and Card

Apple PASCAL Language

Apple FORTRAN

We stock EDUWARE Software

GENlS I Courseware Development System

Unicorn Grade Reporting

Unicorn School Inventory (resource mgmt)

Executive Briefing System with fonts

Apple Dumpling [Microtekl Printer Inlertice

Apple Dumpling with 16K Buffer

65

150

545

149

119

295

85

150

139

29

48

32

299

259

69

310

645

195

160

185

250

250

225

115

160

Hcommodore

We stock the complete line. See us for

Personal, Business, and Educational

requirements.

Educational Discounts Available

PETSCAN I $345 base price.

Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET Computers to

shared disk drives and printers Completely transparent to the

user. Perfect lor schools or multiple word processing config

urations. Base configuration supports 3 computers.

VIC 20

VIC 1515 Printer

VIC 3K RAM

VIC 8K RAM

VIC 16K RAM

VIC Disk Drive

VIC Pinball

VIC Omega Race

Spiders of Mars (UMI]

VIC Draw Poker

229

335

32

53

99

465

32

32

39

24

ChessVIC Sargon

VIC GORF

Meteor Run (UMI)

VIC Radar Ralrace

Amok {UMI)

Snakman

Rubik's Cube

32

32

39

24

20
15

13

Programmers Reference 15

39

23

Renaissance (UMI)

VIC Superslot

VICTORY Software for VIC

Street Sweepers 12 Maze in 3-D 12

Night Rider 11 Cosmic Oebns 12

Treasurers of Sat Cave 17 Grave Robbers Adventure 11

Games Pack I 12 Games Pack II 12

TNW 488/103 with DAA 450

Compute's First Book of PET/C8M 11

WordPro 3+ - 32K CBM, disk, printer 195

WordPro 4+ - 8033, disk, printer 300

SPELLMASTER spelling checker for WordPro 170

VISICALC for PET. ATARI, or Apple 190

SM-KIT enhanced PET/CBM ROM Utilities 40

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities 35

PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36

2 Meter PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40

Dust Cover for PET or CBM 8

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface for PET 110

IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface for PET 120

The PET Revealed 17

Library of PET Subroutines 12

SADI Intelligent IEEE-RS232 or parallel 235

Programming the PET/CBM (Compute!] - R. West 20

Compute! First Book of VIC 11

Whole PET Catalog (Midnight Gazelle) 8

4 Part Harmony Music System for PET 50

Color Chart Video Board for PET 125

PET Fun and Games (Cursor) 11

USI video Monitors - Green or AMBER 20 MHz hi-res
Dealer and OEM inquiries invited.

REVERSAL (Spracklen) Apple or Atari 25

SARGON II - Apple or TRS-80 26

Oata Manager (Lutus) 39

Apple II User's Guide (Ostxxne) 12

Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 13

Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 16

Musical Applications of Micros (Chamberlin) 20

DISK

SPECIALS
SCOTCH (3M) 5" 10/245 50/235 100/230

SCOTCH (3M) 8" 30/2.60 50/2.45 10072.40

We stock VERBATIM DISKS
Write for Dealer and OEM prices,

BASF 5" or 8" 10/2.00 20/1.95 100/1.85

Wabash5" 10/1.80 50/1.75 100/1.70

Wabash8" 10/2.25 50/2.20 100/2.10

We stock MAXELL DISKS
Write for dealer and OEM prices.

Disk Storage Pages 10 for $4 Hut) Rings 50 for $6

Disk Library Cases 8" - S3.00 5" - 2.25

CASSETTES—AGFA
High output, low noise, 5

C-10

C-30

PE-611 PREMIUM
screw housings.

10/56 50/50

10/73 50/68

100/.48

100/.66

SPECIALS
EPSON MX-80 Printer with Graftnx+

EPSON MX-80 W Printer with 6nttm+

EPSON MX-I00 Printer with Gnftm+

Zenith ZVM-121 Green Phosphor Monitor 109

Okidata and Prownter printers available

STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer F10 1445

We Stock AHDEK Monitors

Watanabe Intelligent Plotter 990 6-Pen 1240

Staticide anti-stafic spray 6

dBASE II 445

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

Synertek SYM-1 Microcomputer SALE 189

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 349

KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 385

Alspa Computer, Inc.

The price-performance leader. Ixludes Z80A, 1 or 2 full 8"

drives (double density, double sided), 3 serial and 1 parallel

port, and Winchester port. Prices start at less than S2000.

DEALER and OEM inquiries invited

data
systems

Z90-8D64K 1995

Z90-82 64K. 1 double dens, drive 2245

Z37 1.3 Megabyte Dual Drive 1355

Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 695

All Zenith Hardware and Software Discounted.

l\-\ Intelligent Communications Terminal 550

Z100 16-bit/a-bit System CALL

ATARr
SPECIALS

800 Computer

400-16K

810 Disk Drive

825 Printer

850 Interface

Inside Atari DOS

Joysticks or Paddles

16K RAM (Microtek)

32K RAM (Microtek)

Pilot

Super Breakout

675

269

440

625

170

18

19

69

99

65

29

Microsoft BASIC

MISSILE COMMAND

ASTEROIDS

STAR RAIDERS

Space Invaders

Music Composer

Caverns of Mars

PAC-MAN

CENTIPEOE

First Book of Alan

Anchor Mritm - Atari

72

29

29

34

29

35

33

36

38

11

85

Write for prices on other Atari items.

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar. PA 18915 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add S1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount

basis. Regular prices slightly higher. Prices subject to change.

SPECIALS II INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 
6502 7.45 10/6.95 50/6.55 100/6.15 
6502A16512A 8.40 10{7.95 50{7.35 100/6.90 
6520 PIA 5.15 10/4.90 50/4.45 10014.15 
6522 VIA 6.45 10/6.10 50/5.75 100/5.45 
6532 7.90 10{7.' 0 50{7.00 100/6.60 
211H200 2.45 25/2.30 100{2.15 
211 4-l3QO 2.25 25/2.10 10012.00 
2716 EPROM 4.90 5/4.50 10/4.00 
2532 EPROM 8.90 5/B.45 10/7.90 
6116 H~achi 2KX8 CMOS RAM 8.90 5/8.45 10/7.90 
4116-200 ns RAM 8 for 15 
Zero Insertion ForCl 24 pin Socket 2.00 
s-, 00 Wire Wrad-socket 2AO 

A P Products 15% OFF Iii 
A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF 

----_ .. _--_.-----------.---------------------_ .. _ .. -. 

......... " ...,, 11>.1'., ... 1" • 
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Anchor Automation Signalman Modems 
All Signalman Modems ale Direct Comect. and include cables 
10 connecllo your CClmjlJler and to the lel~. Signalman 
Modems prOVIde lhe best price-performance values, and stan 
a\less lhan $100. DAlIf nd OEM Ilq.lrlu Imlld. 

Mark I RS232 
Mark II for Alari 850 
Mark III lor Tl99/4A 
Mark IV IOf CBM/PET with soltware 
Mark V for Oslxlrne (sollware available) 
Mark VI fOf IBM Personal Compuler 
Mark VI! Auto Dial/Auto Answer 
Mark VII! Bell 212 Auto Dial/Answer 

DC HAYES Smartmodem 
RS232 MODE M - Accmtic 
RS232 MODE M - cCln I~qutntiu 

229 
119 
175 

We carry Apple 11+ from 
Bell & Howel.1 _ ..-" ...... 

16K RAM Clld 65 
AjJ~e LOGO 150 
Video Recorder Interlace 545 
Super Serial Card 149 
ThunderclOCk Plus 119 
Z80 Softcard and CP/M 295 
Parallel Printer Interface/Cable 85 
Integer BASIC Card 150 
Grappler Interface 139 
ADple Paddle Pair 29 
T G Pruducls Joyllick for Apple 48 
T G Paddles 32 
DC Hayes Micromodem II 299 
Vldex 80 Colurm Card 259 
fuIiFORTH+ tor ADDIe (fig-Forth) 69 
Silentype Printer and Card 310 
Graphics Tablet and Card 645 
AoPIe PASCAL Language 1 95 
AjJpIe FORTRAN 160 
We stock EDUWARE Software 
GENIS I Courseware Development System 185 
Unicorn Grade R~ing 250 
Unicorn SdoJI Inventory (resa.Jrce tTJ,}mtj 250 
Executive Briefing System with lonts 225 
Apple OUlDpfiJl IMlmlekl Priater 1IIIrfict 11 S 
A,,1e Oumplal wilt! 16K BIIf1er 160 

mcornrnodore 

We stock the complete line. See us for 
Personal. Business. and Educational 

requirements. 
Educalional Discounis Availab le 

PETSCAN I $345 base price. 
Allows you to connect up to 35 CBM/PET ~uters to 
shared disk drives and printers. Completely transparent to the 
user. Perlect II)( sctmls I)( mulliple oord processing config· 
urations. Base configuration supports 3 computers. 

VIC 20 229 VIC Sargotl I! Chess 32 
VIC 1515 Printer 335 VIC GORF 32 
VIC 3K RAM 32 Meleell' Run (UMI) 39 
VIC 8K RAM 53 VIC Radar RaUace 24 
VIC 16K RAM 99 Amok IUMI) 20 
VIC Disk Drive 465 Snakman 15 
VIC Pinball 32 Rubik's Cube 13 
VIC Omega Race 32 Programmers Reference 15 
Spiders of Mars (UMI) 39 Renaissance (UM!) 39 
VIC Draw Poker 24 VIC Superslot 23 

VICTORY Sollwl~ lar VIC 
Street Sweepers 12 Maze in 3-0 12 
Night Rider 11 Cosmic Debris 12 
Treasurers of Bat Cave 17 Gra'.1! Robbers Adventure 11 
Games Pack I 12 Games Pack II 12 

TNW 488/103 with OM 450 
Compute!'s First Book of PETICBM 11 
Wl)(dPro 3+ - 32K CBM, disk, prmter 195 
Wl)(dPro 4+ - 8032. disk, printer 300 
SPELLMASTEA 'peltln, ,better fir WordPro 170 
VISICALC II)( PET. ATARI. or Apple 190 
SM·KIT enhlnud PET/C8M ROM Utililln 40 
Prograrrmers Toolkit - PET ROM Ulilities 35 
PET Spacemaker II ROM Switch 36 
2 Meier PET to IEEE or IEEE to IEEE Cable 40 
Dust Cover fOf PET or CBM 8 
IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface fOf PET 110 
rE EE·RS232 Printer Interface II)( PET 120 
The PET Revealed 17 
Ubrary of PET Subroutines 12 
SADI Intelligent IEEE·RS232 or parallel 235 
Proarlmmtng Ihe PET/C8M ICompute!) - R. Wul 20 
Compute! First Book of VIC II 
Whol. PET C.,.log IMldnlghl G",I1.) 8 
4 P.rt Hmnllny Mull, System far PET 60 
Color Chart Video Board II)( PET 125 
PET Fun and Games (Cursor) 11 

USI VIdeo Monitor, - Gmn or AM8ER 20 MHz hi·~s 
DealCf and OEM inquiries invited. ... _ ........................ _ ..... _ ... _ .. _------------ ._ -

REVERSAL (Spracklen) Apple or Alarl 25 
SARGON II - Apple" TRS·80 26 
Data Manager (lutus) 39 
ADDIe II User's Guide (Osborne) 12 
Introduction to Pascal (Sybex) 13 
Pascal Handbook (Sybex) 16 
Musical ADplicat lOfls of Micros (Chamberlin) 20 

DISK 
SPECIALS 
SCOTCH 13M) 5· ' 10/2. 5 50/235 100/2.30 
SCOTCH 13M) 8" 10/2.60 50/2.'5 100/2.' 0 

We stock VERBATIM DISKS 
Wnt. for 0"1,, and OEM pnee. 

BASF 5" I)( 8" 10/2.00 20/1.95 100/1.85 

Wabash 5" 10/1.80 50/1.75 10011.70 
Wabash 8" 10/2.25 50/2.20 1 OOf2.1 0 

We stock MAXELL DISKS 
Wnl. for d"l" and OEM pnces. 

Disk Storage Pages 10 for S4 Hub Rings 50 for 56 
Disk library Cases 8" - 53.00 5" - 2.25 

CASSETIES-AGFA PE-61 I PREMIUM 
High output low noise, 5 screw housings. 
C·IO 10f.56 50/.50 100/.48 
C-30 101.73 50/.68 100/.66 

SPECIALS 
EPSOM MHO Prinler wilh G~III1l+ 
EPSOM MHO FfT Prinl" 01111 G~"~I+ 
EPSOM MI-IOO Prinlor w1lh G~II~I+ 
Zenith ZVM·121 Green Ptosphor Momtl)( 109 
Okidata and Prowriter printers available 
STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Prin ter Fl O 1445 
W. Siock AM DEK Monllo" 
Watanabe Intelligent Ploner 
Staticide anti'static spray 
dBASE II 

990 6-Pen 12'0 
6 

445 

ALL BOOK and SOFTWARE PRICES OISCOUNTEO 

Syn,rtek SYM-I Mlc""mp"" 
KTM-2/80 Synertek Video and Keyboard 
KTM-3/80 Synertek Tubeless Terminal 

SALE IS9 
349 
385 

._--_._ .. _._ ............. _ ..... ----_._------_._ ... _----_ ... _-

I ~ Alspa Computer, Inc. I 
rre price'performance leader. Includes zaoA, 1 or 2 lull 8" 
drives (double density. double sided), 3 serial and 1 parallel 
~ and winchester port. Prices start at less lhan $2000. 
DEALER and OEM inquiries invited. 

71."6 I data 
~ systenns 

Z90-80 64K 1995 
Z90-82 641<, 1 double dens. drive 2245 
z:J7 1.3 Megabyte Dual Drive 1355 
Z19 Video Terminal (VT-52 compatible) 695 
All Zenith Hardware and Software Discounted. 
ZT-I Int.lllieni Communications T.nninal 550 
ZIOO 16-blt/S·blt System CALL _._-_ .. _-_ .. _ ... _._ ..... _ ...... _ .. _._._._ .... _ .. . 

• -'" ATARr 
SPECIALS 

800 Computer 675 Microsolt BASIC 72 
400 - 16K 269 MISSILE COMM AND 19 
81 0 Disk Ome 440 !STEROIOS 19 
825 PrintCf 625 STAR RAIDERS 3. 
850 Interface 170 Space InvadCfS 29 
Inside Atari DOS 18 MusicCom~ 35 
Joysticks I)( Paddles 19 Caverns of Mars 33 
16K RAM (Microtek) 69 PAC'MAN 36 
32K RAM (MicfOtek) 99 CENTIPEOE 36 
Pilot 65 Firs l Book of Atan 11 
Super Breakout 29 Althr M14.111 - Atlr! 15 

Write for prices on other Atari items. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
252 Bethlehem Pike ABC t Add $125 per order lor shl~mg We pay balar.:eof UPS surface 
Colmar. PA 18915 215·822·7727 ompu ers chargeson,"prepaodorders PncesllS1edareoncashdlScounl 

baStS Regular pnces slightly higher Pnces subject 10 change 



KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $85
A subset of standard Pascal with extensions.

- Machine language Pascal Source Editor with cursor

oriented window mode

- Machine Language P-Cotfe Compiler

- P-Code to machine language translato* tor optimized

object code

- Run-time package

- Floating point capability

- User manual and sample programs

Requires 32K Please specify configuration

EARL for PET (disk file based) $65
Editor. AHimblir. RilKitir. IMir
Generates relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics. Disk file input (can edit files larger than

memory). Links .multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer. Enhanced editor

operates in both command mode and cursor oriented

"window" mode

RAM/ROM
for PET/CBM
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM with optional

battery backup.

RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyboard machine.

Plugs into one of the ROM sockets above screen memory to

give you switch selected write protectable RAM.

Use RAM/ROM as a software development tool to store data

or machine code beyond the normal BASIC range- Use

RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where you have possible

conflicts with more than one ROM requiring the same socket-

Possible applications include machine language sort {such as

SUPERSORT). universal wedge. Extramon. etc.

RAM/ROM -4K $75

RAM/ROM - 8K 90

Battery Backup Option 20

SUBSORT by James Strasma $35
Subsoil is an excellent general purpose machine language

sort routine for PET/CBM computers. Sorts both one and two

dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascending or

descending order. Other fields can be subsorled when a match

is found, and fields need not be tn any special order. Sort arrays

may be specified by name, and fields are random length.

Allows sorting by bit to provide 8 categories pef byte. The

routine works with all PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory

size, and can co-exist with other programs in high memory.

SuperGraphics 2.0
NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS

SuperGraphics. by John Fluharty, provides a 4k machine

language extension which adds 35 lull featured commands to

Commodore BASIC lo allow fast and easy plotting and

manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video display, as
well as SOUND Commands. Animations which previously

were too slow or impossible without machine language

subroutines now can be programmed directly in BASIC. Move

blocks (or rocketships. etc.), or entire areas ol thescreen with a

single, easy to use BASIC command. Scroll any portion of the

screen up, down, left, or right. Turn on or off any of the 4000

(BOfJO on 8032) screen pixels witha single BASIC command.
In high resolution mode, draw vertical, horizontal, and diagonal

lines. Draw a box. fill a box. and move it around on the screen

with easy to use BASIC commands. Plot curves using either

rectangular or polar co-ordinates Igreat (or Algebra. Geometry

and Trig classes.l

The SOUND commands allow you toimtiate a note or series
of notes for even several songs) from BASIC, and then play

them in the background mode without interfering with your

BASIC program. This allows your program to run at full speed

with simultaneous graphics and music.

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a whole new
dimension in graphics. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the

screen, set his DIRECTION, turn him LEFT or RIGHT, move

him FORWARD, raise or lower his plotting pen, even flip the

pen over to erase Turtle commands use angles measured in

degrees, not radians, so even elementary school children can

create fantastic graphic displays.

Specify machine model (and size). ROM type (BASIC 3 or4)

SuperGraphics in ROM S45

Volume discounts available on ROM version for schools

lir PET/CBM Cfapttn

Self Calculating

DATA BASE
REPORT WRITER

MAILING LIST

FLEX-FILE is a set of flexible, friendly programs lo allow

you to set up and maintain a data base. Print files with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine. Pro

grammers will find it easy to add subroutines lo their own

programs to make use of Data Base files.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record size limit is 250 characters. The number of records

per disk is limited only by the size of each record and the

number of records per disk is limited only by the size of each

record and the amount of free space on the disk. File

maintenance lets you step forward or backward through a

file, add, delete, or change a record, go to a numbered

record, or find a record by specified field. The Find command

locates any record when you enter all (or a portion of) the

desired key. Field lengths may vary from record to record to

allow maximum packing of information. Files may be sorted

by any field, and any field may be specified as a key.

Sequential files from other programs may be converted to

Flex-File format and Flex-File records may be converted to

sequential (WordPro, PaperMate, other word processors

may also use Flex-File data). Maximum record size, fields

per record, and order of fields may be changed at any time.

MAILING LABELS
With typical record size of 127 characters, each disk can

handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with 8050 drive).

Labels may be printed any number wide, and may begin in

any column position. There is no limit on the number or order

of fields on a label, and two or three fields may be joined

together on one line (like first name, last name, and title). A

"type of customer" field allows selective printing

REPORT WRITER
Pnrrt any field in any column. For numeric fields, use

decimal point justification (and round to any accuracy)

Define any column as a series of mathematical functions

performed on other columns. These functions include

arithmetic operations and vanous tog and trig functions.

Pass results of operations such as running total from row to

row. At the end of the report, print total and/or average for

any column. Complete record selection, including field

within range, pattern match, and logical functions can be

specified individually or irt combination with other

parameters.

FLEX-FILE BY Michael Riley $80

Please specify equipment conliguration when ordering

PROGRAM YOUR OWN EPROMS
BnndlM Irtt far PET/CBM $79

EPROM Programmer with software for all ROM versions.

Includes all hardware and software to program or copy

2716 and 2532 EPROMs.

PORTMAKER DUAL RS232 SERIAL PORT 63

Two ports with full bipolar RS232 buffering Baud rates from

300 to 4800. For PET/CBM. AIM, SYM

CBM Software

TCL Pascal Version 1.6 135

Petspeed BASIC Compiler 225

Integer BASIC Compiler 110

CMAR Record Handler 110

UCSD Pascal (without board) 135

Wordcraft 80 300

BPI Accounting Modules 300

Professional Tax Prep Sys. 600

Intelligent Terminal Emulator 25

ASERT Data Base 375

Personal Tax Cat 55

Dow Jones Portfolio Mgmt. 110

Assembler Development 80

Legal Time Accounting 445

Medical Accounting System 445

Atlas 1200 Service & Mainlen. 4-15

Titan Job Cost System 445

Freight Rating and Invoice 445

I.R.MA 370

FORTH for PET
BY L C. Cargile and Michael Riley $50

Features include:

full FIG FORTH model.

all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensions.

structured 6502 Assembler with nested decision making

macros.

full screen editing (same as when programming in

BASIC).

auto repeat key.

sample programs.

standard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters).

150 screens per diskette on 4040,480 screens on 8050.

ability to read and write BASIC sequential files.

introductory manual.

reference manual.

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM (including 8032) with

ROM 3 or 4, and C8M disk drive. Please specify configuration

when ordering.

Metacompiler for FORTH $30

simple metacompiler for creating compacted object code

which can be executed independently (without the FORTH

system).

PaperMate
60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR

by Michael Riley

Paper-Mate is a full-featured word processor for CBM/PET.

Paper-Mate incorporates 60 commands to give you full

screen editing with graphics for all 16K or 32K machines

(including 8032), all printers, and disk or tape drives.

For writing text, Paper-Mate has a definable keyboard so

you can use either Business or Graphics machines. Shift

lock on letters only, or use keyboard shift lock. All keys

repeaL

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cursor, scroll up

or down, page forward or back, and repeating insert and

delete keys Text block handling includes transfer, delete,

append, save, load, and insert

All formatting commands are imbedded in text tor

complete control. Commands include margin control and

release, column adjust 9 tab settings, variable line spacing,

justify text, center text and auto print form letter {variable

block). Files can be linked so that one command prints an

entire manuscript Aulo page, page headers, page numbers,

pause at end of page, and hyphenation pauses are included.

Unlike most word processors. CBM graphics as well as

text can be used. Paper-Mate can send any ASCII code

over any secondary address to any printer.

Paper-Mate functions with 16/32K CBM/PET machines,

with any printer, and with either cassette or disk.

To order Paper-Mate, please specify configuration.

Pijtr-Hitt ii iltk ir ttpi 40.00

PaperMale works on 16K VIC and Commodore 64 also

BASIC INTERPRETER $200
Designed to support the CBM 8096 (8032 with add-on 64K

board]. A full interpreter implementation to automatically take

advantage of the extra memory available to the 8032.

PEDISK II from cgrs Microtech
5" 40 track. 1 drive. 143 K $525

5" 40 track, 1 drive. 286K 690

8- IBM 3740 format, 77 track. 250K 995

JINSAM Data Base Management System

for CBM. Comprehensive version available for most

configurations.

COPY-WRITER Word Processor 159
Works like expensive word processors, plus has added

features like double column printing, and shorthand generator.

For PET/CBM and Apple.

CASK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $45
Easy to use Keeps track of cash disbursements, cash

receipts, cash transfers, expenses for up to 50 categories.

252 Bethlehem Pike

Colmar, PA 18915 215-822-7727 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Add $1.25 per order for shipping. We pay balance of UPS surface

charges on all prepaid orders. Prices listed are on cash discount
basis. Regular prices slightly higher Prices subject to change

KMMM Puullor PET/CBM $85 
A subset of standard Pascal with extensicns. 
• Machire language Pascal So.rce Editor with cursor 
criented win:kJw rn:Jde 

- Mac.", lBnguage P-CoOe ~fer 
- P-Code to machine JarqJage translator for ~timized 
object code 

- "",.ime package 
- Floating point capabi1iry 
- User manual and sa~ P'O(1am5 
Requires 32K Please specify CttT1Jo,Jralicn 

EARL lor PET (disk IIIe baud] $65 
E.llr, A ..... Wer, R.locIllr, UIDr 
Generates relocalable ~t code using MOS Tecl'wloloJY 
mnerronics. Disk file Input (can edit liles larger lhan 
memory). Unks ,rTlJltipie object progams as one ~ 
load. USing ootput to screen or printer. Erilanced editor 
operates in both command /TIlde and cursor oriented 
"wiflloW" mode. 
=-:---=--=---=-::::-::----------
RAM/ROM 
for PET/CBM 
4K or 8K bytes of soft ROM w ith optional 
battery back up. 
RAM/ROM is compatible with any large keyOOasd machine. 
Plugs into one of the ROM sockets abwe screen memory to 
give you switch selecled write prOlectable RAM. 
Use RAM/ROM as a software deveklpmenllool to store data 
cr machine code ~ the normal BASIC range. Use 
RAM/ROM TO LOAD A ROM image where yw have possible 
coollds with more than one ROM r~ring the sarre sockel 
Possible applications include machine laf9,lage sort (SlCh as 
SUPERSORn. universal wedge. Extramon. etc. 
RAM/ROM - 4K $75 
RAM/ROM - SK 90 
Battery Backup Option 20 

SU BSORT by James S'"sma $35 
Subson is an e)(celtent general purpose machine language 
SClt routine lor PET/CBM computers. Sorts both one arxllwo 
dimensioned arrays at lightning speed in either ascendirg or 
descending order. Other fields can be subsorted when a match 
is fouoo. artIlieids neW not be in any special crder. Sort arrays 
may be specified by name. and fields are rartlom length. 
Allows sorting by Dit to provide 8 categofles per byte. The 
routine works with all PET BASICs. adjusts to any mermy 
Size. and can co-e)(ist with other programs in high mem:ry. 

SuperGraphics 2.0 
NEW Version with TURTLE GRAPHICS 

SuperGraptllCs. by Jotwl Fluharty. pfOvides a 4k machine 
language e)(tenslOfl wtl lCh adds 35 full featured commands to 
CorMlodore BASIC to allow last arxl easy plotting and 
manipulation of graphics on the PET/CBM video displ?y. as 
well as SOUND Commands. Animations which prevlOOSly 
were too slow or impossible wittnJt machine language 
SUbroutines row can be programmed directly in BASIC. Move 
blocks (or rocketships. etc.). or entire areas 01 the screen with a 
SlOgle. easy to use BASIC corrrnand. Scroll any portion of the 
screen uP. down. lelt. or right. Turn on or off any of the 4000 
(8000 on 8032) screen pi)(els with a single BASIC command. 
In high resolution mode. draw vertical, horizontal, and dla!Pl<ll 
lines. Draw a bo)(. lill a 00)(. and move It around on the screen 
with easy to use BASIC commands. Plot curves using either 
rectangular or pofar co-ordlnates (great for Algebfa Georrelry 
and Trig classes.) 

The SOUNDcmrnands allowyou tO lnitiatea reteor senes 
01 notes (or even several songs) 110m BASIC. aoo then play 
them 10 the backgrouoo mode without inlerfering with your 
BASIC program. This allows your prOl}"am to run alfull speed 
w~h simultaneous graphics aoo rrusic. 

Seven new TURTLE commands open up a WOOIe new 
dimension 10 graphICS. Place the TURTLE anywhere on the 
soeen, set his DIRECTION. tum him LEFT or RIGHT. roo.re 
him FORWARD. raise or lower hiS plotting pen. even flip the 
pen over 10 erase. Turtle commaOOs use angles rreasured in 
degrees. oot radians, so even elementary sdllOI children can 
create fantast ic graphic displays. 

Specify machine model (atlf size). ROM type {BASIC 3.or4) 

SuperGraphics in ROM S45 
Volume discoonts available on ROM version for schools. 

Self Calculating 

DATA BASE 
REPORT WRITER 

MAILING LIST 

flEX· FILE is a set of l\exible, friendly progaf1\5 to allow 
yw to set up and maintain a data base. Print files with a 
versatile Reocn Writer or a Mail label root ine. ~ 
gammers will find it easy to add sub-rutines to their own 
~ms to make use of Data Base Illes. 
RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE 
Record size limit is 250 characters.. The flJmber 01 records 
per disk is ~mited only by the size of each record an:I the 
flJmber of records per disk Is limited only by the size of each 
reawtl and the arrount 01 Iree space on the disk. Fife 
maintenarx:e lets yw step forward cr backward throogh a 
file. add. delete, or chan;)e a record, ~ to a flJmbered 
record, or find a record by specified field. The Firxl conmand 
locates any record when yw enter all (or a portion of) the 
desired key. Field lengths may vary from record to record to 
allow maxirrum packing of inlormatm Files may be sorted 
by any f~ and any 'Old may be SIlOdfied as a key. 
SeQuential fi les from other programs may be converted to 
FIex·File format. and FIex·File reaJds may be coover1ed to 
~tial (WordPro, PaperMate, 0Ihef word processors 
may also use Flex·File data). Maximum record size, fields 
per record, and order ollields may be chan(ll!d at any time. 
MAILING LABElS 
With typical record size of 127 characters. each disk can 
handle over 1000 records (atoJt 2800 with 8050 ctive). 
L1be1s may be pinted any I"lImbe' wide. and may begil in 
any c:olImn lX)SitKn There is re limit OIl the flJmber or order 
of fields on a label. and twn or three fields may be joined 
together on one fine (like first narre. last name. and t~Ie). A 
"type of wstomer" field allows selective printino. 
REP1lRT WRITER 
Print any Held in any c:oIurm. For flJmeric IICIds. use 
decimal ~nt jusmication (and roond to any aCOJracy). 
Define any column as a series of mathematical functioos 
performed on other columns. These functions include 
arittwnetic operations and various log and trig lunctions. 
Pass resuHs of operations such as running total from row to 
row. At the end 01 tt.! repcrt print total aooJor average fcr 
any c:olImn Complete record selection. including fiekl 
w~hin rafge, panem match. and logical functioos can be 
specified irdividuaJly or in comDinatioo with other 
pararreters. 
FLEX-F i lE BY MIcD.1 Rllty 180 

Please specify ~ipment conflQUl'ation when orderiDJ, 

PROGRAM YOUR OWN mOMS 
Iredio,lroo ~r PET/CII S79 
EPROM Pro!,Yarrrner with software lor all ROM versions. 
InclOOes al hatdware and sottwate to program or copy 
2716 and 2532 EPROM. 

PO RTMAXER DUAl HS23Z SE RIAL PORT 63 
Two ports with tull blpolaf RS232 tlJUer lng. Baud rales from 
300 to 4800. For PET/CBM, AIM, SYM. 

CIM Sail .. " 
TCL Pascal Version 1.6 
Petspeed BASIC Compiler 
Integer BASIC Compiler 
CMAR Aew"d Handler 
UCSD Pascal (wittnJt board) 
Wordcralt 80 
BPI Accounting Modules 
Professional Tall: Prep Sys. 
Intelligent Teminal Errulator 
ASERT Data Base 
Personal Tax Cat 
Dow Jones PortIoIio Mgmt 
Assembler Development 
legal Time Accounting 
Medical Accounting System 
Atlas 1200 Service & Mainlen 
Titan Job Cost System 
Freight RatIng and Invoice 
LR.MA 

135 
225 
110 
110 
135 
300 
300 
600 

25 
375 
55 

110 
SO 

445 
445 
445 
445 
445 
370 

FORTH for PET 
BY L C. Cargile and Micha~ Ri~y 550 
FeatlJ'es inclt.de: 

fun FIG FORTH rrodef. 
all FORTH 79 STANDARD extensicns. 
structured 6502 Assemblerwith nested decision making 

mac". 
lull soeen editing (same as when protwanrning in 

BAS.e). 
auto repeat key. 
sample programs. 
stan:lard size screens (16 lines by 64 characters). 
150 screens per diskene on 4040, 480 soreensOll 8050. 
aDility to read and write BASIC sequential files. 
intrOOJctory manual. 
relerence maruaL 

Runs on any 16K or 32K PET/CBM ~ncllXling 8032) 'Nith 
ROM 3 or 4, and CBM disk drive. Please specify configuration 
when ordering. 
Metacompiler for FORTH $30 

simple metacompiler lor creating compacted object code 
which can be exectJted indepeooently (without the FORTH 
sys.em). 

P.perMale 
60 COMMAND 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 
by Michael Ri ley 

Paper·Mate is a full · featured word processor lor CBM/PET. 
Paper·Mate incorporates 60 commands to give you fun 
screen editing with graphics for all 16K or 32K machines 
(including 8032). all printers. and disk or tape drives. 

For writing te)(t. Paper·Mate has a definable keyboard so 
yw can use eithfJ Business or Graphics machines. Shift 
leek on leners only. or use keyboiYd shift lock. All keys 
repeal 

Paper·Mate text editi"'il includes /foating ClJrsot, scroll up 
or down, page 1000ard or back. and repeating insert and 
delete keys. Text block harlfling includes transler. delete, 
appeoc( save. Oad. and inse<l 

AU formaning commaoos are imbedded in text lor 
ampIete cootrol. CorrImcn:Is inc:We margin control and 
release, coIurm adjust. 9 tab senings, variable line spacing. 
;..astity text. center text. and iJJto print loon tener (variable 
bIock). Files can be linked so fhat one c:orrwnam pints an 
entire mafIJscript. Auto page, page headers. page oombers. 
palse at eOO 01 page, and hyphenation pauses are inckJded. 

Unlike most word ~ CBM ~i::s as well as 
text tan be used. Paper· Mate can sen:! any ASCII code 
OV!I' alrf 5eOJOdary adaess to any printfJ. . 

Paper·Mate functions w~h 16/32K CBM/PET machrres. 
with any pointer. ard with either cassene or disk. 
To crder Paper· Mate. please specify conf9Jration. 

1'0,,0101.11 jilk or b,. 40,00 
PaperMate works on 16K VIC arxl Commxlore 64 also. 

BASIC INTERPRETER $200 
Designed to su~ the CBM 8096 {8032 with acld-oo 64K 
00i!rd}. A full interpreter iflll/ementation to automatically take 
advantage of the extra rremory available to the 8032. 

PEDISK II from cgrs Microlech 
5w 40 ttack, 1 drive. 143K $525 
5" 40 track. 1 drive. 286K 690 
S' .BM 3740 'ormal 77 track, 250K 995 

JINSAM Data Base Management System 
for CBM. ComprehensIVe version avaIlable lor most 
cCllfigurations. 

COPY-WRITER Word Processor 159 
'Narks like expensive word processas. plus has added 
featUfes like double column prInting. and st'othand generator. 
For PET IC BM and Apple. . 

CASH MANAGEMENT SYSTEM $45 
Easy to use. Keeps track of cash disrursements. cash 
receipts, cash transfers. eKpenses for I4J 10 50 talegories. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 
252 Bethlehem Pike ABC t Add $125 peforder for sh l~lng We pay balance of UPS surface 
Colmar PA 18915 215-822-7727 ompu ers chargeson aliprepardorders Pr<eslrstedareoncashdrscoun. 

• basIS Regular prices Slightly hlg~r Prrces SUbject [0 change 
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COMM • 1 • RE 64 MEMORY MAP

Compiled by Jim Butterfieid, Associate Editor

VI

1)100

DI01

1)402

D403

1)404

D405

D406

V2

15407

D408

D409

D40A

D40B

D40C

1)101)

V3

D40E

D40F

D410

1)411

D412

1)41 :i

1)414

SID

() O

Voice

NSE PUL

(6581) Commodore 6-1

Frequency

Pulse Width

<) 0

Type

SAW TR]

Attack Time

2 im-8 sec
i i i

Sustain

i i

Level

i

Decay Time

6 ms - 24 sec
i i i

RcleascTime

(i ms - 24 sit
i i i

1.

II

L

11

Key

VI V2 V3

-.1272 54279

54273 54280

54274 54281

54275 54282

54276 54283

54277 54284

54278 54285

54286

54287

54288

5-1289

54290

54291

51292

Voices

(Write Onlv)

1)415

1)416

)417

M18

O

V3

Off

O 0 O O

Filler Frequency

Resonance

Pussband

Hi ltd l.o

i i

F

EXT

i

ller Voices

V3 V2
i i

Master

Volume

L

II

VI

54293

54294

54295

•4296

Filler Ik Volume

(Write Only)

1)419

D41A

D41B

D41C

Readonly)

Paddle X

Paddle Y

Noise 3 (Random)

Envelope3

Sense

54297

54298

5429S

54300

Special voice features (TEST, RING MOD, SYNC)

are omitted from the above diagram.
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COMMODORE 64 MEMORY MAP 

V, 

04()(} 
0 ,101 

1)402 

0403 

0404 

0 -105 

1)·lOli 

Compiled by Jim Butterfield, Associate Editor 

V2 

0407 
D40H 

0409 
0 .. 1(),\ 

0408 

D40C 

0 40n 

SID (6581) Commodore 64 
V3 

040£ 
D40F I-- Frequency 

Pul se Wid til 
04 10 -- ----- ------. - -- . 
IH I ! , , 

0 0 0 0 
, , 

Voicc Typc 
0-112 NSE PU L SAW TR' I 
0 -11 3 

IH I 4 

0 

Attac k Time Decay Time 
2ms-Sscc 

1 
6 m s .. 24 sec 

Sustain Level Reicasc Timc 

I 6 ms .. 24 sec 

0 0 0 

Voices 
(Write Only ) 

0 
: 

))'11 5 
0416 

• _ _ __________ ___ .J 

1)·11 i 

1).1 18 

Fi lt er Fn"'{llI cncy 

H CSO llilllCC I EXT 
Filter Voices 

V3
L 

V2 

V3 
orr 

0419 

041,\ 

041B 

04 1C 

H i 

(Read Onl y) 

Passband 
lid Lol 

hlter & Vo lulll e 
(Write O nl y) 

Paddle X 

Noise 3 (Random) 

En\'cJupc3 

Sc nsc 

Master 
Vo lume 

L 

-
Ii 

L 

-
H 

Key 

L 

-
H 

V, 

V, 

5<1272 
5112n 

542i4 
54275 

54276 

5427i 

:,4278 

:;4293 
5429·1 

54295 

54296 

542!18 

54299 

54300 

Special voice features (TEST. RING MOD, SYNC) 
are omitted from the above diagram. 

V2 

54279 
54280 

5428 1 
54282 

54283 

54284 

5·1285 

V3 

54286 
54287 

54288 
542 R9 

54290 

5 '129 1 

5'1292 
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CIA 2 (NMI> (6526) Commodore 64

SDDOO

SDD01

SDD02

sddo:j

sddoi

$DI>05

SDD06

SDD07

SDDOI)

sddok

SDDOF

Serial Clock Serial Clock ATN RS-232

In In Out Oul Out Out

DSR

In

IN

CIS

In

DCD:

In

RI5

In

DTR

Out

RTS RS-232)

Out In

Parallel L'ser Port

Out Out

$0000

soon i

Out

S3F

Out Oul Oul

S06 For RS-232

Timer A

Timer B

RS-2321
In

Timer Timer

B I A
Timer

IA Start

Timer

|B Start

PRA 56576

PRB 56577

DDRA 56578

DDRB 56579

TAL

TAH

56580

56581

TBL 56582

TBH 56583

ICR 56589

CRA 56590

CRB 56591

^Connected but not used bv svstem.

Processor 1 O Port (HMO) Commodore 64

IN IN Out . IN . Out Out . Out . Out

Tape Tape Tape

Motor , Sense , Write

D-KOM EF.RA.MAB.KAM

-Swiirh . Swiich . Swilch

DDR 0

PR

CIA 1 (IRQ) (6526) Commodore 64

SDCOI)

SDCOI

SDC08

SDC03

SDC04

SDC05

SDC06

SDC07

SDCOD

Six :ok

SDCOF

Paddle SF.L " Joystick 0

Keyboard Row Select (Inverted)

r Joystick I

Keyboard Column Read

SFF-All Output

$00- All Input

'Timer A

'Timer B

Tape

Input

Timer Interr.

B A

One

Shot

Out

Mode

Time

I'Bfi

Oul

Timer

,A Start

One

Shot

Oul

Modi

™ Timer

PRA 56320

PRB 56321

DDRA 56322

DDRB 56323

TAL 56324

TAH 56325

TBL 56326

TBH 56327

ICR 56333

CRA 56334

CRB 56335

October1982 Issue 29 

$0000 

SOOO I 

$ D002 

S0003 

SODO" 
$0005 

SOD06 
$0007 

$0000 

SDOOE 

SOOOF 

soooo 
$000 1 

SDCOO 

SOCOI 

SOC02 

SDCO:\ 

$ OCO·I 

S OC05 

SOC06 

SDC07 

SOCOO 

s ()e ll!:: 

$ DCOF 

COMPUTII 

CIA 2 (N MI) (6526) Co mmodore 64 

Serial C lock Serial C lock ATN RS·232 
In In Ou t Out Out Out 

PRA 56576 

OSR I CTS I 10CO" 1 RI* I DTR I RTS ' IR S.23 
In In In In O ut Out In 

PRB 56577 
Parallel User I)orl 

IN IN Q ui Out Out Ou t Out O ul 
S3F DORA 51i578 

S06 For RS·232 OORB 56579 

Timer A - TAL 56580 
TAH 5658 1 

Timer B - TBL 56582 
TBH 56583 

IRS.231 In 
I Ti,;er I Ti~ler ICR 56589 

Ti mer 
lA Start 

CRA 56590 

Time r e RR 5659 1 
IB Start 

· Con nected but not u sed by system. 

Processor 110 I'o rl (6510) Commodore 64 

IN IN Qut I IN Oul Oul Oul I OUI ODR 0 

ITape Tape 
Motor I Sense 

Tape ID-ROM H .RAM AR.RAM 
\\'nl c I Swilch I SW;lch I S ... ilch 

CIA 1 (IRQ ) (6526) Commodore 64 

Padd le SEl J l Joysti ck 0 

~ -- -.!!. --~-.-"---~. -'!!' --
Keyboard Row Selec t (Inve rted ) 

-

I--

I 

I I 

I ( 

L ___ _ J~)r~t~k_1 - - - -
Keyboard Column Read 

SFF A ll Output 

SOO Alli npu! 

Timt"r A -
Timer B -

I Tape I 
Input !Timer lnterr. 

I B A 

o 0 Time 'I"" ne ul I'B6 IIn cr 
t Shot I Mode l Out rA Slart 

Olle Q uI T i,n l" Timer 
PR-

_ I Shol I Mode IOu: IBStarl 

PR 

PRA 56:120 

PRB 56:J21 

DORA 56322 
DORR 56323 

TAL 56:I24 
TAH 56325 

TBL 56:{26 
TBH 56:J2i 

ICR 56333 

C RA 

C RR 563:15 

151 
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Hex

0000

0001

0003

0005

0007

0008

0009

000A

000B

000C

000D

000E

000F

0010

0011

0012

0013

0014

0016

0017-

0019-

0022-

0026-

002B-

0 0 2D-

002F-

0031-

0033-

0035-

0037-

0039-

003B-

003D-

003F-

0041-

0043-

0045-

0047-

0049-

004B-

004D

004E-

0054-

0057-

0061

0062-

0066

0067

0068

0069-

006F

0070

0071-

0073-

-0004

-0006

-0015

-0018

-0021

-0025

-002A

-002C

-002E

-0030

-0032

-0034

0036

0038

003A

003C

003E

0040

0042

0044

0046

0048

004A

004C

0053

0056

0060

0065

006E

0072

008A

Decimal

0

1

3-4

5-6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20-21

22

23-24

25-33

34-37

38-42

43-44

45-46

47-48

49-50

51-52

53-54

55-56

57-58

59-60

61-62

63-64

65-66

67-68

69-70

71-72

73-74

75-76

77

78-83

84-86

87-96

97

98-101

102

103

104

105-110

111

112

113-114

115-138

Description

Chip directional register

Chip I/O; memory & tape control

Float-Fixed vector

Fixed-Float vector

Search character

Scan-quotes flag

TAB column save

0=LOAD, 1=VERIFY

Input buffer pointer/fl subscrpt

Default DIM flag

Type: FF=string, 0 0=numeric

Type: 80=integer, 00=floating point

DATA scan/LIST quote/memry flag

Subscript/FNx flag

0=INPUT;$40=GET;$98=READ

ATN sign/Comparison eval flag

Current I/O prompt flag

Integer value

Pointer: temporary strg stack

Last temp string vector

Stack for temporary strings

Utility pointer area

Product area for multiplication

Pointer: Start-of-Basic

Pointer : Start-of-Variables

Pointer: Start-of-Arrays

Pointer: End-of-Arrays

Pointer: String-storage(moving down)

Utility string pointer

Pointer: Limit-of-memory

Current Basic line number

Previous Basic line number

Pointer: Basic statement for CONT

Current DATA line number

Current DATA address

Input vector

variable

var iable

Current

Current

Variable pointer

Y-save; op-save;

Comparison symbol

name

address

for FOR/NEXT

Basic pointer

accumulator

etc

save

Misc work area, pointers.

Jump vector for functions

Misc numeric work area

Accum#l: Exponent

Accum#l: Mantissa

Accumtl: Sign

Series evaluation constant pointer

Accumfll hi-order (overflow)

Accum#2: Exponent, etc.

Sign comparison, Acc#l vs #2

Accum#l lo-order (rounding)

Cassette buff len/Series pointer

CHRGET subroutine; get Basic char
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Hex 
0000 
0001 
0003-0004 
0005-0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
OOOA 
OOOB 
OOOC 
OOOD 
OOOE 
OOOF 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014-0015 
0016 
0017-0018 
0019-0021 
0022-0025 
0026-002A 
002B-002C 
002D-002E 
002F-0030 
0031-0032 
0033-0034 
0035-0036 
0037-0038 
0039-003A 
003B-003C 
003D-003E 
003F-0040 
0041-0042 
0043-0044 
0045-0046 
0047-0048 
0049-004A 
004B-004C 
004D 
004E-0053 
0054-0056 
0057-0060 
0061 
0062-0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069-006E 
006F 
0070 
0071-0072 
0073-008A 

Decimal 
o 
1 
3-4 
5-6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20-21 
22 
23-24 
25-33 
34-37 
38-42 
43-44 
45-46 
47-48 
49-50 
51-52 
53-54 
55-56 
57-58 
59-60 
61-62 
63-64 
65-66 
67-68 
69-70 
71-72 
73-74 
75-76 
77 
78-83 
84-86 
87-96 
97 
98-101 

102 
103 
104 
105-110 
111 
112 
113-114 
115-138 

COMPUTEI 

Description 
Chip directional register 
Chip I/O; memory & tape control 
Float-Fixed vector 
Fixed-Float vector 
Search character 
Scan-quotes flag 
TAB column save 
O=LOAD, l=VERIFY 
Input buffer pointer/# subscrpt 
Default DIM flag 
Type: FF=string, OO=numeric 
Type: 80=integer, OO=floating point 
DATA scan/LIST quote/memry flag 
Subscript/FNx flag 
0=INPUT;$40=GET;$98=READ 
ATN sign/Comparison eval flag 
Current I/O prompt flag 
Integer value 
Pointer: temporary strg stack 
Last temp string vector 
Stack for temporary strings 
Utility pointer area 
Product area for multiplication 
Pointer: Start-of-Basic 
Pointer: Start-of-Variables 
Pointer: Start-of-Arrays 
Pointer: End-of-Arrays 
Pointer: String-storage(moving down) 
Utility string pointer 
Pointer: Limit-of-memory 
Current Basic line number 
Previous Basic line number 
Pointer: Basic statement for CONT 
Current DATA line number 
Curr e nt DATA address 
Input vector 
Current variable name 
Current variable address 
variable pointer for FOR/NEXT 
Y-save; op-save; Basic pointer save 
Comparison symbol accumulator 
Misc work area, pointers, etc 
Jump vector for functions 
Misc numeric work area 
Accum#l: Exponent 
Accumil: Mantissa 
Accum#l: Sign 
Series evaluation constant pointer 
Accum#l hi-order (overflow) 
Accum#2: Exponent, etc. 
Sign comparison, Acc#l vs #2 
Accum#l lo-order (rounding) 
Cassette buff len/Series pointer 
CHRGET subroutine; get Basic char 
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007A-007B

008B-008F

0090

0091

0092

0093

0094

0095

0096

0097

0098

0099

009A

009B

009C

009D

009E

009F

00A0-00A2

00A3

00A4

00A5

00A6

00A7

00A8

00A9

00AA

00AB

00AC-00AD

OOAE-OOAF

OOBO-00B1

00B2-00B3

00B4

00B5

00B6

00B7

00B8

00B9

OOBA

OOBB-OOBC

OOBD

OOBE

OOBF

OOCO

00C1-00C2

00C3-00C4

00C5

00C6

00C7

00C8

00C9-00CA

OOCB

OOCC

OOCD

122-123

139-143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160-162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172-173

174-175

176-177

178-179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

187-188

189

190

191

192

193-194

195-196

197

198

199

200

201-202

203

204

205

COMPUTE!

Basic pointer (within subrtn)

RND seed value

Status word ST

Keyswitch PIA: STOP and RVS flags

Timing constant for tape

Load=0, Verify=l

Serial output: deferred char flag

Serial deferred character

Tape EOT received

Register save

How many open files

Input device, normally 0

Output CMD device, normally 3

Tape character parity

Byte-received flag

Direct=$80/RUN=0 output control

Tp Pass 1 error log/char buffer

Tp Pass 2 err log corrected

Jiffy Clock HML

Serial bit count/EOI flag

Cycle count

Countdown,tape write/bit count

Tape buffer pointer

Tp Wrt ldr count/Rd pass/inbit

Tp Wrt new byte/Rd error/inbit cnt

Wrt start bit/Rd bit err/stbit

Tp Scan,• Cnt;Ld;End/byte assy

Wr lead length/Rd checksum/parity

Pointer: tape bufr, scrolling

Tape end adds/End of program

Tape timing constants

Pntr: start of tape buffer

l=Tp timer enabled; bit count

Tp EOT/RS232 next bit to send

Read character error/outbyte buf

# characters in file name

Current logical file

Current secndy address

Current device

Pointer to file name

Wr shift word/Rd input char

# blocks remaining to Wr/Rd

Serial word buffer

Tape motor interlock

I/O start address

Kernel setup pointer

Last key pressed

# chars in keybd buffer

Screen reverse flag

End-of-line for input pointer

Input cursor log (row, column)

Which key: 64 if no key

0=flash cursor

Cursor timing countdown

153
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007A-007B 
008B-008F 
0090 
0091 
0092 
0093 
0094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
009A 
009B 
009C 
009D 
009E 
009F 
00AO-00A2 
00A3 
OOM 
00A5 
00A6 
00A7 
00A8 
00A9 
OOAA 
OOAB 
OOAC-OOAD 
OOAE-OOAF 
OOBO-OOBI 
00B2-00B3 
00B4 
00B5 
00B6 
00B7 
00B8 
00B9 
OOBA 
OOBB-OOBC 
OOBD 
OOBE 
OOBF 
OOCO 
00CI-00C2 
00C3-00C4 
00C5 
00C6 
00C7 
00C8 
00C9-00CA 
OOCB 
OOCC 
OOCD 

122-123 
139-143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160-162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172-173 
174-175 
176-177 
178-179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187-188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
193-194 
195-196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201-202 
203 
204 
205 

COMPUTEI 

Basic pointer (within subrtn) 
RND seed value 
Status word ST 
Keyswitch PIA: STOP and RVS flags 
Timing constant for tape 
Load=O, Verify=l 
Serial output : deferred char flag 
serial deferred character 
Tape EaT received 
Register save 
How many open files 
Input device, normally 0 
Output CMD device, normally 3 
Tape character parity 
Byte-received flag 
Direct=$80/RUN=0 output control 
Tp Pass 1 error log /char buffer 
Tp Pass 2 err log corrected 
Jiffy Clock HML 
Serial bit count/EOI flag 
Cycle count 
Countdown, tape write/bit count 
Tape buffer pointer 
Tp Wrt ldr count/Rd pass/inbit 
Tp Wrt new byte/Rd error/inbit cnt 
Wrt start bit /Rd bit err/stbit 
Tp Scan;Cnt;Ld;End/byte assy 
Wr lead length/Rd checksum/parity 
Pointer: tape bufr, scrolling 
Tape end adds/End of program 
Tape timing constants 
Pntr: start of tape buffer 
l=Tp timer e nabled; bit count 
Tp EOT/RS232 next bit to send 
Read character error/outbyte buf 
i characters in file name 
Current logical file 
Current secndy address 
Current device 
Pointer to file name 
Wr shift word/Rd input char 
# blocks remaining to Wr/Rd 
Serial word buffer 
Tape motor interlock 
I/O start address 
Kernel setup pointer 
Last key pressed 
# chars in keybd buffer 
Screen reverse flag 
End-of-line for input pointer 
Input cursor log (row, column) 
Which key: 64 if no key 
O=flash cursor 
Cursor timing countdown 
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OOCE

OOCF

00D0

00D1

00D3

00D4

00D5

00D6

00D7

00D8

00D9-

00F3-

00F5-

00F7-

00F9-

00FF-

0100-

0100-

0200-

0259-

0263-

026D-

0277-

0281-

0283-

-00D2

00F2

00F4

00F6

00F8

O0FA

010A

103E

01FF

0258

0262

026C

0276

0280

0282

0284

0285

0286

0287

0288

0289

028A

028B

028C

028D

028E

028F-0290

0291

0292

0293

0294

0295-0296

0297

0298

0299-029A

029B

029C

029D

029E

029F-02A0

02A1

02A2

02A3

02A4

02A5

02C0-02FE

206

207

208

209-210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

243

245'

247-

249-

256-

256-

256-

512-

601-

611-

621-

631-

641-

643-

■242

■244

■246

248

250

266

318

511

600

610

620

630

640

642

644

645

646

647

648

649

650

651

652

653

654

655-656

657

658

659

660

661-662

663

664

665

667

668

669

670

671-672

673

674

675

676

677

704-766

Character under cursor

Cursor in blink phase

Input from screen/from keyboard

Pointer to screen line

Position of cursor on above line

0=direct cursor, else programmed

Current screen line length

Row where curosr lives

Last inkey/checksum/buffer

# of INSERTS outstanding

Screen line link table

Screen color pointer

Keyboard pointer

RS-232 Rev pntr

RS-232 Tx pntr

Floating to ASCII work area

Tape error log

Processor stack area

Basic input buffer

Logical file table

Device # table

Sec Adds table

Keybd buffer

Start of Basic Memory

Top of Basic Memory

Serial bus timeout flag

Current color code

Color under cursor

Screen memory page

Max size of keybd buffer

Repeat all keys

Repeat speed counter

Repeat delay counter

Keyboard Shift/Control flag

Last shift pattern

Keyboard table setup pointer

Keyboard shift mode

0=scroll enable

RS-232 control reg

RS-232 command reg

Bit timing

RS-232 status

# bits to send

RS-232 speed/code

RS232 receive pointer

RS232 input pointer

RS232 transmit pointer

RS232 output pointer

IRQ save during tape I/O

CIA 2 (NMI) Interrupt Control

CIA 1 Timer A control log

CIA 1 Interrupt Log

CIA 1 Timer A enabled flag

Screen row marker

(Sprite 11)

1SA 

OOCE 
OOCF 
0000 
0001-0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009-00F2 
00F3-00F4 
00F5-00F6 
00F7-00F8 
00F9-00FA 
00FF-OI0A 
0100-103E 
0100-01FF 
0200-0258 
0259-0262 
0263-026C 
0260-0276 
0277-0280 
0281-0282 
0283-0284 

0285 
0286 
0287 
0288 
0289 
028A 
028B 
028C 
0280 
028E 
028F-0290 
0291 
0292 
0293 
0294 
0295-0296 
0297 
0298 
0299-029A 
029B 
029C 
0290 
029E 
029F-02AO 
02Al 
02A2 
02A3 
02A4 
02A5 
02CO-02FE 

206 
207 
208 
209-210 
211 
212 

213 
214 
215 
216 
217-242 
243-244 
245-246 
247-248 
249-250 
256-266 
256-318 
256-511 
512-600 
601-610 
611 -620 
621 - 630 
631-640 
641-642 
643 - 644 

645 
646 
647 
648 
649 
650 
651 
652 
653 
654 
655-656 
657 
658 
659 
660 
661-662 
663 
664 
665 
667 
668 
669 
670 
671-672 
673 
674 
675 
676 
677 
704-766 

COMPUTEt 

Character under cursor 
Cursor in blink phase 
Input from screen/from keyboard 
Pointer to screen line 
position of cursor on above line 
O=direct cursor, else programmed 

Current screen line length 
Row where curosr lives 
Last inkey/checksum/buffer 
# of INSERTs outstanding 
Screen line link table 
Screen color pointer 
Keyboard pointer 
RS-2 32 Rcv pntr 
RS-232 Tx pntr 
Floating to ASCII work area 
Tape error log 
Processor stack area 
Basic input buffer 
Logical file table 
Oevice # table 
Sec Adds table 
Keybd buffer 
Start of Basic Memory 
Top o f Basic Memory 
Serial bus timeout flag 
Current color code 
Color under cursor 
Screen memory page 
Max size of keybd buffer 
Repeat all keys 
Repeat speed counter 
Repeat delay counter 
Keyboard Shift/Contro l flag 
Last shift pattern 
Keyboard table setup pointer 
Keyboard shift mode 
O=scroll enable 
RS-232 control reg 
RS-232 comman d reg 
Bit timing 
RS-232 status 
# bits to send 
RS-232 speed/code 
RS232 receive pointer 
RS232 input pointer 
RS232 transmit pointer 
RS232 output pointer 
IRQ save during tape I/O 
CIA 2 (NMI) Interrupt Control 
CIA 1 Timer A control log 
CIA 1 Interrupt Log 
CIA 1 Timer A enabled flag 
Screen row marker 
(Sprite 11) 
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0300-0301

0302-0303

0304-0305

0306-0307

0308-0309

030A-030B

030C

030D

030E

030F

0310-0312

0314-0315

0316-0317

0318-0319

031A-031B

031C-031D

031E-031F

0320-0321

0322-0323

0324-0325

0326-0327

0328-0329

032A-032B

032C-032D

032E-032F

0330-0331

0332-0333

033C-03FB

0340-037E

0380-03BE

03C0-03FE

0400-07FF

0800-9FFF

8000-9FFF

A000-BFFF

A000-BFFF

C000-CFFF

D000-D02E

D400-D41C

D800-DBFF

DCOO-DC0F

DD00-DD0F

DO00-DFFF

EOOO-FFFF

EOOO-FFFF

FF81-FFF5

768-769

770-771

772-773

774-775

776-777

778-779

780

781

782

783

784-785

788-789

790-791

792-793

794-795

796-797

798-799

800-801

802-803

804-805

806-807

808-809

810-811

812-813

814-815

816-817

818-819

828-1019

832-894

896-958

SYS

SYS

SYS

SYS

USR

960-1022

1024-2047

2048-40959

32768-40959

40960-49151

49060-59151

49152-53247

53248-53294

54272-54300

55296-56319

56320-56335

56576-56591

53248-53294

57344-65535

57344-65535

65409-65525

FFC6 - Set Input channel

FFC9 - Set Output channel

FFCC - Restore default I/O

FFCF - INPUT

FFD2 - PRINT

FFE1 - Test Stop key

FFE4 - GET

Error message link

Basic warm start link

Crunch Basic tokens link

Print tokens link

Start new Basic code link

Get arithmetic element link

A-reg save

X-reg save

Y-reg save

status reg save

function jump

Hardware interrupt vector

Break interrupt vector

NMI interrupt vector

OPEN vector

CLOSE vector

Set-input vector

Set-output vector

Restore I/O vector

INPUT vector

Output vector

Test-STOP vector

GET vector

Abort I/O vector

Warm start vector

LOAD link

SAVE link

Cassette buffer

(Sprite 13)

(Sprite 14)

(Sprite 15)

Screen memory

Basic ROM memory

Alternate: ROM plug-in

ROM: Basic

Alternate: RAM

RAM memory, including

Video Chip (6566)

Sound Chip (6581 SID)

Color nybble memory

Interface chip 1, IRQ

Interface chip 2, NMI

Alternate: Character

ROM: Operating System

Alternate: RAM

Jump Table, Including:

(B248)

(EA31)

(FE66)

(FE47)

(F34A)

(F291)

(F20E)

(F250)

(F333)

(F157)

(F1CA)

(F6ED)

(F13E)

(F32F)

(FE66)

(F4A5)

(F5ED)

area

alternate

(6526 CIA)

(6526 CIA)

set

channels

October 1982. Issue 29 COMPUTEI 

Error message link 
Basic warm start link 
Crunch Basic tokens link 
Print tokens link 

0300-0301 
0302-0303 
0304-0305 
0306-0307 
0308-0309 
030A-030B 
030C 

768-769 
770-771 
772-773 
774-775 
776-777 
778-779 
780 

Start new Basic code link 
Get arithmetic element link 
SYS A-reg save 

030D 
030E 
030F 
0310-0312 

781 
782 
783 
784-785 

SYS X-reg save 
SYS Y-reg save 
SYS status reg save 
USR function jump 

0314-0315 788-789 Hardware interrupt vector 
0316-0317 790-791 Bre ak interrupt vector 
0318-0319 792-793 NMI interrupt vector 
031A-031B 794-795 OPEN vector 
031C-031D 796-797 CLOSE vector 
031E-031F 798-799 Set-input vector 
0320-0321 800-801 Set-output vector 
0322-0323 802-803 Restore I/O vector 
0324-0325 804-805 INPUT vector 
0326- 0327 806-807 Output vector 
0328-0329 808-809 Test-STOP vector 
032A-032B 810-811 GET vector 
032C-032D 812-813 Abort I / O vector 
032E-032F 814-815 Warm start vector 
0330-0331 816-817 LOAD link 
0332-0333 818-819 SAVE link 
033C-0 3FB 828-1019 Cassett e buffer 
0340-037E 832-894 (Sprite 13) 
0380-03BE 896-958 (Sprite 14) 
03CO-03FE 960-1022 (Sprite 15) 
0400-07FF 1024-2047 Screen memory 
0800-9FFF 2048-40959 Basic ROM memory 

(B248) 
(EA31 ) 
(FE66 ) 
(FE47) 
(F34A) 
(F291) 
(F20E) 
(F250) 
(F333) 
(F157) 
(FlCA) 
(F6 ED) 
(Fl3E) 
(F 3 2F) 
(FE66) 
(F4A5) 
(F5ED) 

8000-9FFF 32768-40959 Alternate: ROM plug-in area 
AOOO - BFFF 40960-49151 ROM: Basic 
AOOO-BFFF 49060-59151 Alternate: RAM 
COOO-CFFF 49152-53247 RAM memory, including alternate 
DOOO-D02E 53248-53294 Video Chip (6566) 
D400-D41C 54272-54300 Sound Chip (6581 SID) 
D800-DBFF 55296-56319 Color nybble memory 
DCOO-DCOF 56320-56335 Interface chip 1, IRQ (6526 CIA) 
DDOO-DDOF 56576-56591 Int e rf a ce chip 2, NMI (6526 CIA) 
DOOO-DFFF 53248-53294 Alt e rnate: Character set 
EOOO-FFFF 57344-65535 ROM: Operating System 
EOOO-FFFF 57344-65535 Alternate: RAM 
FF81-FFF5 65409-65525 Jump Table, Including: 

FFC6 - Set Input channel 
FFC9 - Set Output channel 
FFCC - Restore default I/O ch a nnels 
FFCF - INPUT 
FFD2 - PRINT 
FFEI - Test Stop key 
FFE4 - GET 
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With this short programfor the 5K VIC, you can make

any key on the keyboard represent any other key. This

gives you the freedom to make an alphabetic keyboard, a

numeric keypad, or any keyboard plan you need.

The VIC

Keyboard
Redefined
Amihai Glazer

Assistant Professor of Economics

University of California

Irvine, CA

You might need to use a numeric keyboard on

your VIC. As it is. all numerals are situated on the

top row of the keyboard instead of being con

veniently arranged in a square pattern which makes

data entry easy. This program creates just such a

keypad in the center of the keyboard, as shown in

Figure 1. Thus, for example, hitting the space bar

will be equivalent to hitting "0," and hitting the "R"

key will have the same effect as hitting the "7" key.

Not only will the screen show numerals each

time the appropriate keys are pressed, but the

computer will actually interpret these alphabetic

keys as the corresponding numerals. The program

also allows the user to redefine any key as any other

key. You can, for example, rearrange your keys in

alphabetical order, or create any keyboard you

like.

Type in the program and RUN it. To enable

the new interpretation of the keys, type SYS 7424

and hit RETURN. You now have a numeric keypad.

To return to a normal keyboard, just hit the RUN

and RESTORE keys simultaneously (alternatively,

you can execute the statement POKE 655,220:

POKE 656, 235). Executing a SYS 7424 will bring

back the numeric keypad.

You can also redefine keys of your own

choosing. Type GOTO 220 and hit RETURN.

Now enter pairs of keys: the key you want changed,

and then its new meaning. To stop the program, hit

the Fl key. Thus, if you want the key labelled " = "

to mean "*", hit the " = " key, then the "*" key, and

then the "Fl" key. To turn on these new definitions,

type SYS 7424 and hit RETURN.

What's Happening

The program works as follows. Normally, during

interrupt processing every sixtieth of a second, the

VIC calls the decode logic machine language pro

gram, whose address ($EBDC) is in thejump vector

in locations $028F-$0290. Our machine language
program in locations $1DOO-S1DI4, however,

sends the VIC to another machine language pro

gram we've put in locations $1D15-$1D24.

This program picks up the code for the key

just pressed, given in location SCB. It then indexes

into a recode table (beginning in location S1D27,

decimal 7463). and puts the new code back into

location SCB. Processing continues by jumping

into the normal decode logic program in ROM,

which is at location $EBDC.

The program's Lines 10-110 insert these two

machine language programs into memory. Lines

120-140 initialize the recoding table, and lines 150-

200 recode the keys in the form shown in Figure 1.

Custom recoding by the user is provided for in

lines 220-330. The recoding table is initialized in

lines 230-250. CO$ and CN$ get the key that is

being redefined, and its new definition. The codes

the VIC uses for these keys are obtained from

location 203 (SCB); CO and CN are assigned these

values. A code of 39 (representing the "Fl" key)

stops the program. The appropriate changes in the

recoding table, which will be used by the machine

language program, are performed in lines 310-320.

Figure 1.

10 REM CHANGE KEYBOARD

20 POKE 52,29: POKE 56,29:CLR

30 FOR 1=7424 TO 7462
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With this short /Jrogramfor Ihe 5K VIC, you can make 
any key 011 the ileyboard represellt allY other key. This 
gives )lou th e freedolll Lo maliC an ailJ/iabelic he),board, a 
nwneric /{eY/Jad, or any keyboard pla.·11 )'OU need. 

TheVIC 
Keyboard 
Redefined 
Amlha i Glazer 
Assista nt Professor of EconOmics 
Unlversl of California 
Irvlne,CA 

You might need LO use a numeric keyboard o n 
your VIC. As it is. a ll numerals a re situated on the 
top row of the keyboard instead of being con
ve nie ntl )! arranged in a square patlern which makes 
data entry easy. Th is program crea tes just such a 
keypad in the cente r of the keyboard , as shown in 
Figure I . Thus. fo r example, hi lling the space bar 
will be equ ivalent !O hitting "0," and hitting the " R"" 
key will have the same effect as hilling the " 7"" key. 

No t onl y will th e screen show numerals each 
time the appropria te keys a re pressed, but the 
compute r will actua ll y imerpret these alphabetic 
keys as the corres ponding numerals. T he program 
also a ll ows the user to red efine 01/) ' key as any other 
key. You can. for example, rea rrange you r keys in 
alphabetical orde r. o r create an y keyboard you 
like . 

Type in the program and RUN it. To enable 
the new inte rpretation of the ke ys, type SYS 7424 
and hit RETU RN. You now have" numeric keypad. 
To re turn LO a normal keyboard , just hit the RUN 
and RESTOR E keys simultaneously (a lternati vely, 
yo u can execu te the statemem PO KE 655,220: 
PO KE 656, 235). Executing a SYS 7424 wi ll brin g 
bac k the nume ric keypad. 

You can a lso redefine keys of your own 
choosing. T ype GOTO 220 and hit RET UR 
Now e nter pairs of keys: the ke y you wa m changed , 
and then its new meaning . To SLOp the progra m, hI t 
the 1'1 key. Thus, if yo u walll the key labelled" = " 
LO mean u*" , hit the " = " ke}', then the "* ,, key, and 
then the "1' 1" key. To turn on these new de finitions, 
type SYS 7424 and hi t RET URN. 

What's Happening 
The program wo rks as fo llows. Normall y, during 
inte rrupt processin g eve ry sixtie th o f a second , the 
V I C ca ll s the decode logic machine language pro
gram, whose address ($E BOC) is in thejump vecto r 
in locations $0281'-$0290. Our machine language 
program in locations $ 1 000-$ 1 0 14, however, 
sends the VIC LO a nothe r machine language pro
g ram we've put in locatio ns $ I 0 15- . 1024. 

T hi s program picks up the code fo r the key 
just pressed , g iven in loca tion $CB. [tthen indexes 
inLO a recode table (beginning in location $ 1027, 
decimal 7463). and puts the new code back into 
location SCB. Processing continues by jumping 
inLO the normal decode logic program in ROM , 
which is a t location $E BOC. 

The program's Lines 10- 11 0 inserlthese two 
machine language programs into me mory. Lines 
120-1 40 initi a li ze the recoding table, a nd lines 150-
200 recode the keys in the form shown in Figure I. 
Custom recoding by the user is provided for in 
lines 220-330. T he recoding table is initialized in 
li nes 230-250. COS a nd CN$ ge t the key that is 
being redefined, a nd its new definition. The cod es 
the VIC uses for these keys a re obtained from 
loca tio n 203 ($CB); CO and CN are assigned these 
va lues. A code of 39 (representing the " 1' 1" key) 
sto ps the program. The app ropriate changes in the 
recodi ng table, wh ich will be used by the mach ine 
language program, are perfo rmed in lines 3 10-320. 

Figure I. 

888 
888 
888 

( Space Bar -0 ) 

10 REM CHANGE KEYBOARD 
20 POKE 52 , 29 : POKE 56 , 29 : CLR 
30 FOR 1=7424 TO 7462 



PRACTICAL PROGRAMS

FOR THE VIC 20*
& COMMODORE 64

TuTL
software

WORD PROCESSING

TOTL.TEXT 2.0 S25.00

Full capability word processing

Margin and spacing control

Cemered title lines

Indentation and labs

Upper and lower case and graphics

Full screen editing

Scrolling up and down

No limi! to document length

TOTL.TEXT 2.5 S3S.00

Enhanced Irom TOTL. TEXT 2.0:

Heading lines (up 1o 4)

Footing line

Footnotes

Keyboard Input

Justification to fight margin

Additional working memory

KEY WORD

CROSS REFERENCE

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 $25.00

Great tor authors, studenis

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, contd.

Save related Bibliographical data

Quick cross reference by keyword

MAILING LIST and LABELS

TOTL.LABEL 2.0 S20.00

Easy editing

User defines label size

Automatically sorted

Optional non-printing data line

Select labels for printing

TIME MANAGEMENT-

SCHEDULING, REMINDERS

TOTL TIME MANAGER 2.0 S25.00

Enter and edit activities

Use tor dates and times

Inquiry by date, person, project

Bar chan reports from ? days [24

hours] to 4 years

Pnnl reports by activity, person or

project

Reports may also be sorted by dates

56 possible report formatsCompile reference notes

All programs require 8K expansion and cassette. Designed tor tape and disk

input/output and the VIC printer. Modification list available for RS232

printers. All programs shipped on cassette tape. Specify machine.

SHIPPING INCLUDED.

California Residents add 6°/o Sales Tax.

53.00 charge for COD.

Send check or money order to:

TOTL Software

P.O. Box 4742

Walnut Creek, CA 94596

4fc W Call (415) 943-7877

•VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks o( Commodore Business Machines.

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 AND

COMMODORE MAX PROGRAMMERS!
Academy Software is now actively seeking quality programs lor

these new computers. We are especially interested in educaiional,

musical, utility and high quality original game programs. Submit

samples attention New Program Mgr. All submissions will be held in

strict confidence.

FOR THE VIC-20®
ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE AND RUN IN UNEXPANDED VIC

• TYPING TUTOR - $12.95

If you've ever wanted to learn touch typing, this is for you1 Makes
learning the keyboard easier. 4 programs on one tape teach the

keys in the correct progression. Automatically advances to new

keys as your skills develop. Highly praised by customers.

■Fantastic". ■'Excellent11, "High quality".

■ WORD INVADERS - $10.95

Sharpen up your touch typing skills by blasting the invading words

out of the sky before your base is destroyed. Four levels of difficulty

match the letters' as learned on our TYPING TUTOR program.

Typing can be fun!

• FLASHCARD MAKER & FLASHCARD QUIZ - $10.95

2 programs on one tape allow you to prepare your own study

material and make it easier to learn. Quiz program has options for

study, full test and easy learning mode. Keeps score and allows

re-test of missed queslons or entire set Used by school systems.

Includes sample data tape with 50 states and their capitals

Shipping & handling $1.00 per order

California residents add 6% sales tax

Visa and Mastercard orders must include full name as shown on

card, card number, and expiration date.

ACADEMY SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 9403

SAN RAFAEL, CA 94912 (415) 479-4703

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC-20 PRODUCTS

?«* CBM-G4/VIC-20 PRINTER INTERFACE *""

Model MW-302 $119.95

This unit will interface your VIC-20 Dr CBM-64 to

standard parallel printers such as Epson, Centronics,

C. Itoh, and many others. Allows printing of full upper

and lower case.

6 pin D!N ■»!

5 foot cable

Switches to select device addresses <J through 7. Also

select ASCII or PET ASCII and bit 8 oulpul.

36 pin connector on end of 2 tool cable. Compatible

with most Centronics, Epson, etc. printers.

MW 302 PRINTER INTERFACE

«hw SYSTEM 310 *** $1195.00

Consists of CBM-64, MX-80, Printer interface

MW-302, and C2N cassette

(CBM-64 sold separately for $595)

-■" DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER

OR 8 CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL
CONVERTER ***

Model MW-304v $129.95

Ailows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals

or digitize up to 8 analog channels.

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC

6340 W. Mississippi Ave.

Lakewood Colorado 80226 (303) 934-1973

VIC-20 SOFTWARE
AT A PRICE YOU'LL LOVE

You broke the price barrier when you bought your VIC-20' now we break the

software barrier by offering...

ft AHKiirO PLUS a detailed instruction booklet

3 GAMES FOR ONLY S9.95
Ontario residents add 7% sales lax ADD S.75 FOR SHIPPING

SPECIFY JOYSTICK OR KEYBOARD VERSION AND SEND TO...

SUPERCHOMPER - Munch yourway around

REMEMBER - Version ot Simon. 5 skill levels

SEAWOLFE - Sink various enemy ships

HARLI SOFTWARE

1740 GARDEN BRIAR COURT

#RR2THUNDER BAY
ONTARIO. CANADA P7C4V1

"An outstanding example of the excellent hi-res graphics and

realistic sounds possible on the unexpanded VIC-20'."

Dealer inquiries welcome 'Trademark of Commodore

Intelligent Software
For the Commodore VIC-20, 64, PET, and CBM
Honestly, Bill, you've gone too far. Now who is going to

believe that Mall List allows random access to 1150 files per

disk, interfaces with Word Processor Plus to provide mass mail

ing capabilities, runs on ALL Commodore machines (V2

BASIC; min. 16K, diskdrive, printerreq'd.), and (you can't be

serious!) costs just $50, INCLUDING the word processor?

Well, we'll just have to see.

Also available: Copycalc (an electronic spreadsheet), $20

($15 w/another program); W/P (12K, printer req'd,}, $30; BB MGR

(12K req'd.), $20; more. All prices include shipping; Calif,

residents add 6%. Please specify hardware configuration.

Catalog available.

William Bobbins, Box 3745, San Rafael, CA 94912

... when you're through playing games.

PRACTICAL PROGRAMS ""urL 
FOR THE VIC 20 ' • \ 

& COMMODORE 64 software 
WORD PROCESSING 
TOlL.TEXT 2.0 

Full capability word processing 
Margin and spacing conllel 
Centered 1IIIe hn05 
Indentation and tabs 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT, conrd. 

525.00 Save related bibliographical oala 
Quick cross rereronce by keyword 

MAILING LIST and LABELS 
TOlL-lABEL 2.0 $20.00 

Upper and lower case and graphics 
Full screen editing 

Easy editing 
User delines label size 
AulomaHcal1y sorted Scroll ing up and down 

No limit 10 document length 

TOll.TEXT 2.5 

Enhanced Irom TOl L TEXT 2.0: 
Heading lines (up 10 4) 
Footing line 
Footnotes 
Keyboard Input 
Jushlicat lOl'l 10 rigl'lt margi l'l 
Additional working memory 

KEY WORD 
CROSS REFERENCE 

535.00 

Optional non,pllnllng data Ime 
Select labels lor pr lnllng 

TIME MANAGEMENT
SCHEDULING, REMINDERS 

TOlL TIME MANAGER 2.0 $25.00 

Enter and edit activities 
Use lor dales and l imes 
Inquiry by dale . person, proteCt 
Bar chan reports Irom 2 days (24 

hours) to 4 years 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 2.0 $25.00 
Prim reports by activity. person or 

project 
Great lor authors. students Reports may also be sorted by dates 

56 possible report lormats Compile relerence notes 

All programs require 8K expansion and cassette. Designed for tape and disk 
inpuf!output and the VIC printer. Modification list available for AS232 
pn"nrers. All programs shipped on cassette rape. Specify machine. 

'VIC20 

SHIPPING INCLUDED. 
California Residenls add 6% Sales Tax. 
$3.00 charge for COO. 

Send check or money order to: 
TOTL Software 
P.O. Box 4742 
Watnut Creek, CA 94596 
• 'lE Call (415) 94Hen 

01 Commodore Business Machines. 

NEW CBM-64 AND VIC·20 PRODUCTS 

**0 CBM-64/VIC.20 PRINTER INTERFACE 000 

Model MW·302 $119,95 
This unit will interface your VIC·20 or CBM·64 to 

standard parallel printers such as Epson . Centronics . 
C. Itoh, and many others, Allows printing of full upper 
and lower case. 

6 p in DIN .... 

5 loot cable _~~ .... ~-~ 

Switches to select device addresses 41hrough 7. Also 
select ASCII or PET ASCII and bliB output. 

./ _____ 36 pin connector on end of 2 fool cable. Compatible 
-....-- with most Centronics. Epson, etc. printers. 

MW 302 PRINTER INTERFACE 
00* SYSTEM 310 ••• $1195,00 

Consists of CBM·64, MX·BO, Printer interface 
MW·302, and C2N cassette 

(CBM·64 sold separately for $595) 
••• DIGITAL TO ANALOG CONVERTER 
OR a CHANNEL ANALOG TO DIGITAL 
CONVERTER '" 
Model MW·304v $129.95 

Allows your VIC or CBM to output analog signals 
or digitize up to 8 analog channels. 

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX INC 
6340 W. Mississippi Ave . 
Lakewood Colorado 80226 13031934·1973 

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 AND 
COMMODORE MAX PROGRAMMERS! 
Academy Software is now actively seeking quality programs for 
these new computers. We are especially interested in educational. 
musical. utility and high quality original game programs. Submit 
samples attention New Program Mgr. All submissions will be held in 
strict confidence. 

FOR THE VIC-20® 
All PROGRAMS ON CASSETIE AND RUN IN UNEXPANDED VIC 

• TYPING TUTOR - $12.95 
If you've ever wanted to learn touch typing. this is for you! Makes 
learning the keyboard easier. 4 programs on one tape leach the 
keys in the correct progression. Automatically advances to new 
keys as your skill s develop. Highly praised by customers. 
"Fantastic"', "Excellent"'. "High quality". 

• WORD INVADERS - $10.95 
Sharpen up your touch typing skills by blasting the invading words 
out of the sky before your base is destroyed. Four levels of diHiculty 
match the letterS' as learned on our TYPtNG TUTOR program. 
Typtng can be funl 

• FLASHCARD MAKER & FLASHCARD QUIZ· $10,95 
2 programs on one tape allow you to prepare your own study 
malerial and make it easier 10 learn. CUil program has options for 
study. full lest and easy learning mode. Keeps score and allows 
re-Iest 01 missed queslions or entire set. Used by school systems. 
Includes sample data tape With 50 stales and thei r capitals. 

Shipping & handling $1 .00 per order 
California residents add 6% sales tax 

Visa and Mastercard orders must include full name as shown on 
card. card number. and expiration date. 

IAiiiJiii.l ACADEMY SOFTWARE -
~ P.O. BOX 9403 ~ 
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94912 (415) 479-4703 

VIC-20® SOFTWARE 
AT A PRICE YOU'LL LOVE 

You broke the pflce barner when you bought your VIC-20 · now we break the 
software barrier by oflertng ... 

3 GAM ES 
PLUS a detailed instruction booklet 

FOR ONLY $9,95 
Ontano resldenlS add 7% sales tax ADD $.75 fOR SHIPPING 
SPECIFY JOYSTICK OR KEYBOARD VERSION AND SEND TO.,. 

SUPERCHOMPER • Munch your way alOund HARLI SOFTWARE 
REMEMBER - VCISlon 01 Simon . 5 skill levels 1740 GARDEN BRIAR COURT 
SEAWOLFE - Smk variOus enemy ships # RR2 THUNDER BAY 

ONTARIO, CANADA PI C 4VI 
""An outstanding example of the excellent hi-res graphics and 
rea listic sounds possible on the unexpanded VIC-20· ... 
Oealer inquilles welcome • Trademark of Commodore 

Intelligent Software 
For the Commodore VIC-20, 64, PET, and CaM 
Honestly, Bill, you've gone too far. Now who Is going 10 

believe that M.II List allows random access to 1150 flies per 
dlsk, lnlerfaces with Word Procesaor Plus to provide mass mail
Ing capabilities, runs on ALL Commodore machines (V2 
BASIC; min. 16K, disk drive, printer req'd.), and (you can't be 
serious!) costs Just $50, INCLUDING the word processor? 

Well, we'll Just have to see. 
Also available: Copyealc (an elect ron ic spreadsheet), $20 

($15 w/anotherprogram); WIP (12K, prInter req'd.), $30; BB MGR 
(12K req 'd.), $20; more. All prices Include shIpping; Calif. 
residents add 6%. Please specify hardware configuration. 
Catalog available. 

William Robbins, Box 3745, San Rafael, CA 94912 
... when you',e through playing games. 



4 0 READ D

50 POKE I,D

60 NEXT I

70 REM MACHINE LANG.

80 REM PROGRAM

90 DATA 120,8,72,138, 72,169,21,141,143,2,169

,29,141,144,2,104,170,104

100 DATA 40,88,96,8,72,138,72,166,203,189,39,2
9,133,203,104,170,104,40

110 DATA 76,220,235

120 FOR 1=0 TO 64

130 POKE 7463+1,1

140 NEXT I

150 FOR 1=1 TO 10

160 READ COfCN

170 POKE 7463+CO,CN

180 NEXT I

190 REM RECODED KEYS

200 DATA 32,60,27,0,35,56,28,1, 42,57,19,2,43,

58, 10,3,50,59,11,4

210 END

220 REM CUSTOM RECODE

230 FOR 1=0 TO 64

240 POKE 7463+1,1

2 50 NEXT I

260 PRINT "INPUT OLD, NEW"

270 GET CO$:IF CO$="" THEN 270

280 CO=PEEK(203):IP CO=39 THEN STOP

285 PRINT COS;" ";

290 GET CNS: IF CNS=n" THEN 290

300 CN=PEEK(203)

310 PRINT CN$

320 POKE 7463+CO,CN

330 GOTO 270 (Q

VIC PET APPLE SOFTWARE
CRAPHVICS - super graphic) package adds lfl commands to VIC BASIC Plot 152 *
ibO points Hires it Multicolor modes on same screen1 Text & graphics screens

Baveload pictures to from tape or disk Req JK.BK expander W/sample programs &
user's manual i25 [ilO].

VIC/PET VIGIL ■ Interactive Games Language- Program your own orpl.iy the') jjames
included With W1+ powerful i Ommandi E.isy to learn VIC version has

color and sound [requires IKlflK expander) Complete with users manual »)ri ^11].

VICIPET PIPER THE MUSIC MACHINI-S.mplpslw.lv to compose, conduct and play
music Complete lontrol of notes, rests. iolumi\ repeals tempo W'sample i nmposi
lions and user s manual S25 [$ Ml],

VIC HIRESJMULTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTILITIES ■ Add Kraphic* to VIC BASIC Re
quires'so extra mpmor\ Plot points lines and boxes in tine detail 104 x 152 points
W sample programs ,ind manual 110 [S21J.

VIC/PET TINY BASIC COMPILERS - Produces Hue n5O2 (ode Subset of BASIC Mip-
ports all Moallmjpoinl operations Compiler listing optional if you have memory (16K
I>1 I. HK expander VICI hir t)l [) NIW. 4 0. H012 Pi 1 or VIC with iK HK expander
S2S [Sill).

,,/j VIC IOVSTICK DRAWING ■ Painlbrush lor VIC Mill IICOI OH mode pictures Re-
T*1- quires JKJBK e>jjander and a |oystic k SI 'i [5211],

^.tVJ '-CHING for VIC -(Olortul fortune teller give* you insite into your liiefrom an Orien-
^*t tal perspective Includes manual and 27S njui' nutcfe Reauires HK

eipander 4 Mi (SilJ.

,v|j VIC BASIC Reference Card ■ Only %2 Vi (S I (Ml).

PET MACHINE LANGUAGE GUIDE - hidden talent- in your Old N«* or 40 ROM
Pfl'CBM tnt routines tullv deladed it [JUJ,

PET TINY PjicjI PLU5+ -sirl,riur(-d lanKuai4P Elinor { omp.ler and Interpreter All
programing constructs and graphics For NEW 4 0 SO 12 ROMS 4 UK memory Disk
J50 [S55]. (assette iiS (560].

APPLE II DTNASOfT PASCAL ■ complete dev I system Editor. Compiler.
Interpreter & Supervisor Dala types icalars. char, array, pointer, integer Hires.
Lores.machine language interface, sample programs, users manual Disk tin |SS51:
W optional sour(i- rode SR5 [J'H)].

VIC BUDCETEER ■ C« control of your eipenses with (his yisual planner Requires
ik sk eipander Available September *2i [ito],

VIC MACHINE LANGUAGJ GUIDE - Available September S10 [S12|.

SOFTWARE

F'O Bo* 7211

(ir.ind Ri]|)iil<i

616/241-5510

ORDERING INFORMATION:

TRIE POSTAGE. Unless noted, prices are lor rassette Add S3.00 per DISK pJtkiR*

Joremn prices in [ ]. Manuals jyailahle separately lor inspection creditable towards
purchase of sollw.lfp SS 00each [S7 00 lort'ign]. All orders must hi'prepaid in US Dollars
via International Money nrder or bv VISA MC ACCESS lutoiard

• 2 Year Warranty

• Last Longer

• More Accurate

• Less Fatiguing

• Easier to Hold

$16.95

LEFTY JOYSTICK

ADAPTOR

Adapts to any Atari type joystick

Moves fire button to top right.

$9.95

EXTENSION CABLE (5 ft.)

Adapts to any Atari controller.

$6.95

ALSO CARRY A LARGE

SELECTION OF ATARI AND

COMMODORE SOFTWARE.

•90 Day Warranty

• Same as Stariighter

except made of softer

materials

$9.95

ALL JOYSTICKS

WORK WITH:

• Atari VCS

• Sears Telegame

•Commodore VIC-20

• Atari 400 800

MasterCard'Visa

Order Toll Free

800/558-0003

In Wisconsin Call

414-351-2007

products .move "sve regisieied tr

Send Check or Money Order to ComputAbility. add S2.50

shipping and Handling. Wl residents add 5% sales tax. Price

and availability are subject to change without notice. 30 Day

Money Back Guarantee.

Order Hours: 12 pm - 9 pm ComputAbility

Mon.-Fri. P.O. Box 17882

CST Milwaukee. Wl 53209

40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 

110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
170 
180 
190 
2 00 

210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
285 
290 
300 
310 
320 
330 

READ 0 
POKE I , D 
NEXT I 
REM MACHINE LANG. 
REM PROGRAM 
DATA 12~ , 8 , 72 , 138, 72 , 169 , 21 ,1 41 , 143 , 2 , 169 

, 29 , 141,144,2 , 104 , 17~ , 104 
DATA 40 , 88 , 96,8 , 72 , 138 , 72 , 166 , 203 , 189 , 39 , 2 
9 , 133 , 203 ,1 04 , 170,104,40 
DATA 76 , 220 , 235 
FOR 1=0 'TO 64 
POKE 7463+1 , 1 
NEXT I 
FOR 1=1 TO 10 
READ CO , eN 
POKE 7463+CO,CN 
NEXT I 
REM RECODED KEYS 
DATA 3 2 , 60 , 27 , 0 , 35 , 56 , 28 , 1 , 4 2 , 57 ,1 9,2 , 43, 
58 , 10 , 3 , 50,59 , 11 , 4 
END 
REM CUSTOM RECODE 
FOR 1=0 TO 64 
POKE 7463+1 ,1 
NEXT I 
PRINT "INPUT OLD , NEW· 
GET COS:IF COS=·· THEN 270 
CO=PE EK(203) :IF CO=39 THEN STOP 
PRINT COS;" "; 
GET CNS: IF CNS=·· THEN 290 
CN=PEEK ( 203) 
PRINT CNS 
POKE 7463+CO ,CN 
GOTO 270 

)tarFightc!( 
· 2 Year Warranty 
• Last Longer 
• More Accurate 
• Less Fatiguing 
• Easier to Hold 

$16.95 

LEFTY JOYSTICK 
ADAPTOR 
Adapts to any Atari type loy'stic:k· 
Moves fire button to top right. 

$9.95 
EXTENSION CABLE (5 ft.) 
Adapts to any Atari controller. 

$6.95 
ALSO CARRY A LARGE 
SELECTION OF ATARI AND 
COMMODORE SOFTWARE. 

M asterCardlVisa 

O rder Toll Free 
800/558-0003 

In Wisconsin Call 
414·351·2007 

VIC PET APPLE SOFTWARE 
GRAP HVICS · ~uper ~rdph'n lJ.ld~IW .. dd~ III com rndod_ to VIC BASIC I'lo t lS2 ~ 
lbO po,nn H "l'~ & Mulucolo. motle~ on ~ .. ml' ,cl<-...,n' Ie.! & " , .. ph,{, .(Ieens 
S"ve!lo"d p'Clu.es to/hom '0111'4' o. d,~k MPQ JK/IIK " , p.tndt' . Wh "mple pro",,,m~ & 
U'I!' "' m.lnUd' U S I~ WI. 

VIC/P£I \"G ll -lntrr.lrt"" Cdm .. , ldn':Ud!!C" · P,o!:.,.m vou. own or pl"v tho-91l.tmes 
.nciudt'd W,!h bO'" po.. .. dul to",",dnd, 1,Iw 10 II'M" VIC vl'l\IOn hoi. 
colol dnd ,ound ("'IIUII' " IIC /IIIC "'IMnd.·.) Compl,·1I' wllh u~er ' ~ m~nuJI U~ 140), 

VIC/PEl PIPER TH[ MUSIC MAC HI N[ . S,ml,If'.t W.IY 10 romIlO~" , conduct .lnd pld Y 
mull( Complt' lt· (ont,ol 01 no'{'~ , 1f"I', , 'oluml', 11'111'.,.. " 'mpo \ \ '1<,10'1'1" fomilml' 
1101'1' dnd uw, ', mdnudl U'i IS IU ), 

VIC HIl£5/MUlTICOLOR GRAPHICS UTlUTI [5 . Add 1""phl(;5 10 VIC BASIC RI"
qUilt'. NO I"lta ml'mory Piol !lOIn!, "nl'~ ~nd 00'''' In 1.1'1(' dNdo! 104, lU IKllnU 
\\' )~mJ)II.' PIO!',,,m' dnd ",.nudl HO IS2"). 

t"'" VIC/PH TINY BASIC COMPIURS . P'oouc ," 1IuI' MO] COOt' Sub~'1 of HASIC ~U ll 
t./, 1)011) "II flo,"'n~ IlOln! op"'~"on' ('oml' ,I", 1"111'110: 0111101'1,,1, ' 'IOU h~",' ml'morv(lbK 

1'1.1. 11K " ' IMndt" VICI l UI 01 D Nl\\' , 4 0 6012 PI I Of VIC .. ,Ih IIC IIIC "'II,mtl". 
S2~ Is'\O). 

l
"'" VIC JOYSTlO: DRAWINC . P.llnlb ' ush 10' VIC MUI '1('01 O R mud,' I"tluff" R,,-

t./, QUIlt'S lKllIK ",pdnd," dnd 01 IOY,hrl. S1'.I~20) , 

l "'" I-CH ING 10f VIC ·coiorful fortunl' ' I'UI"!''''f'' ,ou In .. , .. InlD "OU' hi" f,om .In 0,,0'1'1' 
tl '011 perlp"(llv" Indudl" m"nUdl dnd 2i~ IldlW );:uldl' Rt'Qulle' 81C 

" , poind", HO Is ' ~ ) . 

tlt"'" VIC BASIC Relt,tnci Cud · Only S2 <;u Is 1110 1. 

PH MACHIN[ LANGUACI GUID£ • h,ddt'n 1.11 .. 1'1" 11'1 YOU ' Old 1'01,' .. 01 4 0 ROM 
PI"C8M 10. IOU 11 1'1'" iullY dl'ldl1o'd 591511). 
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• 90 Day Warranly 
• Same as Starfighter 
except made of softer 
materials 
$9.95 

ALL JOYSTICKS 
WORK WITH: 
• Atan VCS 
• Sears Telegame 
• Commodore VIC·20 
- Atari 400 800 AIi IlIO!h ,CbolOO"r n,he rec,sleleo Irdllemal, S 

Send Check or Money Order to CompulAbility. add 52.50 
shipping and Handling. WI residents add 5% sales tax. Price 
and availabi lity are subject to change without notice. 30 Day 
Money Back Guarantee, 
Order Hours : 12 pm - 9 pm 

Mon.-Fri . 
CST 

ComputAbili1y 
P.O. Box 17882 
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Atari Rainbow.

Colors By Page

Flipping

Robert W. Myers

Charlotte, NC

Have you ever wanted more colors than are pro

vided on your Atari? Here's how you can mix

colors to produce new colors. The demonstration

program uses four colors in Graphics mode 2,

which are mixed two at a lime to produce a total of

ten different colors.

Blending Colors

All l his color, like most everything on the TV screen,

is really an illusion. The blending of colors takes

place because the displays are changed back and

forth so fast that our eyes cannot keep up with the

changes. Therefore, we see only one color, which is

a mixture of the colors in all the different displays.

You can mix more than two colors at a time, but as

the number of displays increases, the amount of

flicker on the screen increases too. The practical

limit is four displays mixing at once. Bui the ten

colors that my program produces seem like a rain

bow compared to the four colors normally allowed

by the CTIA chip.

This mixing is done by using multiple screen

RAM areas and changing the Load Memory Scan

(LMS) bytes in the display list during the Vertical

Blank Interrupt. I realize that this sounds like a

very complicated thing to do, but it's not.

Understanding The Display List

The Display List is a program for the ANTIC chip,

which is a microprocessor that controls the TV

screen so that the 6502 can be free to spend more

of its time doing computational chores. The Display

List is in RAM, and the first byte of the Display List

can be found at PEEK(560) + 256*PEEK(561).

Usually you will find that the first three bytes

are the code that causes the black area at the top of

the screen (to insure that nothing is lost due to

overscan of the TV). The next byte is the LMS byte

which sets the D6 bit (64 decimal). Added to this 64

is the ANTICS Graphics mode number, which is

given in Table 1.

The LMS is a three-byte instruction. The

64 + mode# is the first byte; the second and third

bytes are the address of the beginning of screen

RAM.

This address is what we are interested in here.

Rapidly changing it allows us to switch from one

picture to another and back. We cannot do this

address swapping from BASIC; it is far too slow.

The LMS bytes are changed by a short machine

language routine that is run 60 times a second

while the picture is blanked out as it returns to the
top of the screen to begin the next frame. This is

Vertical Blank Interrupt.

The routine loads the LMS bytes with the

address of the first (normal) screen RAM, then il

does an exclusive-or with one of the memory loca

tions. This causes the memory location to toggle

between 0 and 1. This 0 or 1 is used to determine

whether a branch will be taken or not. If the branch

is taken, the next instruction is JMP $E462, which

puts the interrupt back in normal operation. If the

branch is not taken, then the LMS bytes are changed

to the address of the other (alternate) screen RAM.

Then comes theJMP $E462.

Using VBI

The VBI is amazingly easy to use. All you do is

write your routine that is to run during the inter

rupt. Then write a machine language program

that puts the high byte of your routine's address

into the X-register, the low byte into the V-rcgister,

and the number seven into the accumulator. Finally

you JSR $E45C. This second machine language

program is at lines 160, 170, and 180 of my

program.

After setting up your VBI to change the LMS,

you print or ploi and move one set of your screen

RAM to the other (alternate) location that you have

specified to the LMS. This technique should be

usable with any multicolor display mode or any

combination of display modes not only to mix

colors, but also to mix text and graphics, to display

mixed resolutions, etc.

ANTIC Graphics Mode Numbers

BASIC mode#

ANTIC mode#

f)

2

1

6

2

7

3

8

4

9

5

10

6

11

7

13

8

15

1 REM

2 REM

3 REM

4 REM

«**«t*t*t*t***t*t*****t***t

<2S SPACES}*

MIXING COLORS TO MAKE t

<4 SPACES>AN ATARI RAINBOW

5 REM

6 REM

<5 SPACES}*

HO SPACES>by<13 SPACES}*

<4 SPACES}ROBERT W. MYERS
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Atari Rainbow: 
Colors By Page 
Flipping 
Robert W Myers 
Cha rlotte, NC 

Have YOLI ever wanted nl0re colors than are pro
vided on your Atari ' He re's how you can mix 
colors to produce new colors. The demonstration 
program uses fo ur colors in Gra phics mode 2, 
which are mixed two at a time to produce a total of 
ten different colors. 

Blending Colors 
All this color , like most everything o n the TV screen, 
is rea ll y an illusio n. The blending of colors takes 
place because the displays are changed back and 
forth so fast that our eyes cannot keep up with the 
changes. Therefore, we see onl y one color, which is 
a mixture of the colors in all the diffe rent displays . 
You can mix more lhan lwO colors al a lime. bUl as 
the number o f displays increases, the amou nt o f 
nicke r on the sc reen increases too. T he practical 
limit is fo ur displays mixing at once. But the te n 
colors that my program produces seem like a rain
bow compared to the four co lors no rmall y allowed 
by the CTIA chip. 

This mixing is done by using multiple screen 
RAM a reas and changing the Load Memo ry Scan 
(LMS) bytes in the di sp lay li st during the Vertica l 
Blank Inte rrupt. I rea lize that this sounds like a 
ve ry com plicated thing to do, but it's not. 

Understanding The Display List 
The Display List is a program for the ANTIC chip, 
which is a microprocessor that controls the TV 
screen so that the 6502 can be free to spend more 
of its time doing computational cho res. T he Display 
List is in RAM, and the first byte of the Display List 
can be fo und at PE EK(560) + 256* PEEK(56 1). 

Usuall y yo u will find that the first three bytes 
are the code that causes the black area at the top of 
the screen (to insure that nothing is lost due to 
overscan of the TV). T he nex t byte is the LMS byte 
which sets the D6 bit (64 decimal). Added to this 64 
is the ANT IC Graphics mode number, which is 
give n in T able I. 

The LMS is a three-byte instructio n. T he 
64 + mode# is the first byte; the second and third 

bytes are the address of the beginning of screen 
RAM . 

This address is what we are inte rested in here. 
Rapidl y changing it a ll ows us to switch from one 
picture to anothe r and back. We cannot do this 
address swapping from BASIC; it is far LOO slow. 
The LMS bytes are changed by a short machine 
language routine that is run 60 times a second 
while the picture is blanked out as it returns to the 
top of the screen to begin the nex t frame. This is 
Veflieal B lank I nten-up/. 

The routine loads the LMS bytes with the 
add ress of the first (normal) screen RAM , then it 
does an exclusive-or with o ne of the memory loca
tions. This causes the memory location LO toggle 
between 0 and 1. This 0 or I is used to determine 
whether a branch wi ll be taken or not. I f the branch 
is taken, the next instructio n isJMP $E462, which 
puts the interrupt back in normal o peration. If the 
branch is not taken, then the LMS bytes are changed 
to the address of the other (alternate) screen RAM . 
Then comes the JMP $E462. 

UslngVBI 
The VBI is amazingly easy to use. All you do is 
wrile your routine thal is to run during the inter
rupt. T hen write a mac hine lang uage program 
that puts the high byte of yo ur routine's address 
in to the X-registe r, the low byte in to the Y -register, 
and the number seven into the accumulaLO r . Finall y 
youJSR $E45C. T his second machine language 
program is at lines 160, 170, and 180 o f my 
program. 

After se lling up your VB I LO change the LMS, 
you print or plot and move one set of your screen 
RAM to the othe r (alternate) loca tion that yo u have 
specified to the LMS. This technique should be 
usable with any multicolo r display mode or any 
combinatio n o f display modes not onl y to mix 
colors, but a lso to mix tex t and graphics, to display 
mixed resolu tions, etc. 

ANTIC Graphics Mode Numbers 

BASIC mode# 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

ANTICmode# 2 6 7 8 9 10 II 13 

1 REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 REM '{2S S PACES}' 
3 REM. MIXING COLORS TO MAK E • 
4 RE M '{4 SP ACES}AN ATARI RAI NBOW 

{5 SPACES}' 
5 REM .{to SPACES } b y{ 1 3 SPAC ES}' 
6 REM '{4 SPACES}ROBER T W. MYERS 

8 

15 
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C6 SPACES>*

7 REM *<25 SPACES>«

B REM

9 REM

10 GRAPHICS 2+16:BREAK=1000

15 REM MACHINE LANGUABE TD BE RUN DURING

VERTICAL BLANKC9 SPACES>INTERRUPT

20 FDR I=O TO 36:READ A:POKE 1536+1,AsNE
XT I

30 DATA 173,39,6,141,49,6,173,40,6,141,5
0,6,173,51,6,73.1,141,51

4O DATA 6,240,12,173,41,6,141,49,6,173,4
2,6,141,50,6,76,98,228

45 REM FIND DISPLAY LIST IN RAM

50 DLIST=PEEK(560)+256>PEEK<561)
55 REM MODIFY MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM B

Y POKEING IN ADDRESSES FROM DISPLAY
LIST

6O BYTE=DLIST+4:60SUB BREAKrREM LOAD MEM

DRY SCAN LOW BYTE

7O POKE 1540,L0W:P0KE 1562,LOW

80 POKE 1541,HI6HzP0KE 1563,HIGH

90 BYTE=DLIST+5:G0SUB BREAK:REM LOAD MEM
ORY SCAN HIGH BYTE

100 POKE 1546,L0W:P0KE 1568,LOW

110 POKE 1547,HIGH:P0KE 1569,HIGH

120 BYTE=DLIST+2O:GOSUB BREAK:REM NORMAL
SCREEN RAM

130 POKE 1576,HI6H:P0KE 1575,LOW

14O BYTE=DLIST-250sG0SUB BREAK:REM ALTER
NATE SCREEN RAM

150 POKE 1578,HIGH:P0KE 1577,LOW

155 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM TO INIT

160

170

180

220

240

250

260

270

275

280

290

300

305

312

313

314

315

320

330

340

350

359

360

999

1OOO

1010

1020

IALIZE VERTICAL BANK<4 SPACES>INTERR
UPT

FOR 1=0 TO 10:READ A:POKE 1600+1,A:N
EXT I

DATA 1O4,162,6,160,0,169,7,32,92,228
,96

X=USR<1600>

REM DRAW FIRST SCREEN

POSITION 0,4

PRINT #6; "ATARI corrSLTTER Club"
PRINT #6

PRINT #6; "{4 SPACES>E5 HHARLottE"

REM MOVE FIRST SCREEN TO ALTERNATE S
CREEN RAM

FOR 1=0 TO 240

POKE DLIST-250+I,PEEK(DLIST+20+I)
NEXT I

REM SETCOLORS AND DRAW SECOND SCREEN
SETCOLOR 0,12,6

SETCOLOR 1,4,6

SETCOLOR 2,15,B

SETCOLOR 3,8,6

POSITION 0,4

PRINT #6;"AtEEi BOrradTeB El CTE -
PRINT #6

PRINT #6;"<4 SPACES>ES BE ArDE tC[a -

REM HOLD IMAGE ON SCREEN

GOTO 360

REM SUBROUTINE TO BREAK DOWN NUMBER

INTO HIGH AND LOW BYTES

HIGH=INT(BYTE/256>

L0W-BYTE-HIGHt256

RETURN ©

it. llwaffiwdiiMi-ATARI

800* Home Gimputn
offm you the bev value

around With its expandable
memorycapdciiy (up to 4*iK |. the

ATARI 8(0 Home Compnlet offers
you a full range of sophisiKated pro-

gram* sranmne everything from home

A variety of easy-to-connect accessories lets

enpand your ATARI K00 Home Compute
as >ixjr rcquircm^nw pvw

PlanindanahTC>inilhudB«,orKanue\T«iihle?.orlul.inccyHufr.iiLs The ATARI
SCO H<ime Computer is so vttiatileand ea\y to use. the dcy'i die limn

But why stop thereJ
Enjov Star Raideri.'Asieniid2 Mnsle Gunmand ami the ienMti>nal tniwiTis«\

of Pac-ManT OMnpuiet games that male the most of the ATARI 6C0 Home OMnputer!
exceptional cckc gnpnic^ sound and ammnnon capiKlines

Whatever your ciimpuler needs, ihe ATARI S00 Home Gimputct has what ypu're

ATARI HOME COMPUTERS
Wevc Brought The Qimpuier Aye Home?"

M INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTER CENTER

MEADOW PARK PLAZA 22811 HAWTHORNE BLVD., TORRANCE CA905C5

(213)373-6771 TELEX 194561

RAM
For ATARI

48K RAM BOARD FOR THE 400

with Lifetime Warranty

• Highest quality available

• Reduces power consumption

• Reduces heat

48K Board .4no. $240

32K Board (400/800 $100
FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.

Intec

Peripherals
Corp

906 E. Highland Ave.

San Bernardino, CA 92404

J$ (714)881-1533 ^

ATARI. 400. 800 are Trademarks of ATARI. Inc.
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{6 SPACES}' 
7 REM a{25 SPACEs}a 
8 REM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9 REM 
10 GRAPHICS 2+16:BREA K=1000 
15 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE TO BE RUN DURING 

VERTICAL BLANK{9 SPACES)INTERRUPT 
20 FOR 1 =0 TO 36:READ A:PO KE 153 6+I,A:NE 

XT I 
30 DATA 173,39,6,141 , 49 , 0,17 3 ,40,0,141,5 

0 ,6, 173 ,51 ,6 , 73 , 1, 141 , 51 
4 0 DATA 0 , 240, 12,1 73 ,41,6 , 141 , 49,6,173,4 

2,0,141,50,6,76,98, 2 28 
45 REM FIND DISPLAY LIST IN RAM 
50 DLIST=PEE K (S6 0 }+256aPEEK (561) 
5S REM MODIFY MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM B 

Y PO KE ING IN ADDRESSES FROM DISPLAY 
LIST 

60 BYTE=DLIST+4:G05UB BREAK:REM LOAD MEM 
DRY SCAN LOW BYTE 

70 POKE 1540,LOW:POKE 1562,LOW 
8 0 POKE 1541,HIGH:POKE 1563,HIGH 
90 BYTE- DLIST+5,GOSUB BREA K,REM LOAD MEM 

ORY SCAN HIGH BYTE 
100 PO KE lS46 , LDW:POKE 1~68 , LOW 

110 PO KE 1547,HIGH:POKE 1569~HIGH 
120 BYTE~DLIST+20:GOSUB BREA K:REM NORMAL 

SCREEN RAM 
130 PO KE 1576,HIGH : POKE 1575,LOW 
140 BYTE=DLIST-250 : GOSUB BREAK:REM ALTER 

NATE SCREEN RAM 
150 POKE 1578,HIGH:POKE 1577 , LOW 
155 REM MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAM TO INIT 

ATARI HOME COMPUTERS 
\\k've BrouCh! Thc Computer Al:c Home; 

A,·..bbIr_~r; ...... I NTERNATI ONAL 
COMPUTER CENTER 

MEAOOWPARK PlAZA / 22811 HAWTHORNE BLVD .. TORRANCE. CA 90505 
{213j373·677I ITELEX; 194561 

IALIIE VERTICAL BANK{4 SPACES}INTERR 
UPT 

160 FOR 1=0 TO 10 : READ A:POKE 1600+ I , A:N 
EXT I 

170 DATA 104,162,6,160, 0 ,169,7,32 , 92,228 
,91. 

180 X-USR(lbOO) 
220 REM DRAW FIRST SCREEN 
240 POSITION 0,4 
250 PRINT *6;MATARi co:~~TER C l ub" 
260 PRINT * 6 
2 70 PR I NT .6 ; " (4 SPACES}[!:[j ~ARLottG · 
275 REM MOVE FIRST SCREEN TO ALTERNATE S 

CREEN RAM 
280 FOR I~O TO 240 
290 POKE DLIST-2S0+I , PEEK (DLIST+20+I) 
3 00 NE XT I 
305 REM SETCOLORS AND DRAW SECOND SCREEN 
312 SETCOLOR 0,12,6 
313 SETCOLOR 1,4,6 
314 SETCOLOR 2,15,8 
315 SETCOLOR 3,8,1. 
320 POSITION 0,4 
330 PRINT .6; "At~~i OO::::r::[!TeCi: oo[ra; · 
340 PRINT *1. 
350 PRINT .6; " (4 SPACES}~[j [B[r Ar[)[I tlL![1! .. 
359 REM HOLD IMAGE ON SCREEN 
31.0 GO TO 31.0 
999 REM SUBROUTINE TO BREA K DOWN NUMBER 

INTO HIGH AND LOW BYTES 
1000 HIGH~ INT(BYT~/25b) 
1010 LOW~BYTE-HIGH'25b A 
1020 RETURN ... 

RAM 
For AlARI 

48K RAM BOARD FOR THE 400 
with Lifetime Warranty 

• H ighesl qualil y available 

• Reduces power consumption 

• Reduces heat 

48K Board (400) 

32K Board (400 / 800) 

$240 
$100 

FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN U.S.A. 

INTEC 

PERIPHERALS 

CoRP 

906 E. Highland Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92404 

(714) 881-1533 -"". -ATARI. 400, 800 are Trademarks of ATARI . Inc. 



This disk and program

was destroyed by a simple spill of milk.

NOW YOU CAN PREVENT A TOTAL LOSS

The Replica 1+1 Backup and Utilities Systems Package makes it
possible for the user to build a complete reserve library to replace a
damaged or faulty disk when necessary.

PROGRAM FEATURES

DISK BACKUP: Copies the sections of the disk which contain data, and
also permits read and write without verify, speeding up the backup
process considerably. Copies 'bad sectors' with ease. UTILITIES
PACKAGE: Scans any ATARI disk, providing the user with information
as to which sectors contain data, which are empty and which are 'bad'.
Includes a sector editor which allows the user to see and modify data
within a sector. Disassembles a sector into machine language op

codes. Searches for a series of bytes or a string within a section of a
disk. Includes a custom format scan and patch analysis enabling the
user to backup any presently available' ATARI computer disk. And
much more. . . .

To receive the Replica 1 +1 package and documentation fill out the
coupon below and send $50 to:

NUDMEHl SOFTWARE

495 Old York Road Suite 425

Jenkintown, Pa. 19046

Visa and Mastercard Phone Orders: 215-635-2722

C1

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE. ZIP

□ MY CHECK FOR $50 IS ENCLOSED

□ BILL BY VISA #

EXPIRATION DATE

□ BILL MY MASTERCARD #

EXPIRATION DATE

CARDHOLDER'S SIGNATURE

'As of 8 15/82 Subsequent updates will become available al a nominal tee

Please Note1 It may be necessary lo adjust your drive speed wtien backing up certain disks.

THE REPLICA 1 +1 IS NOT INTENDED FOR THE ILLEGAL

DUPLICATION OF COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS ATARI is a trademark of ATARI, INC

This disk and program 
was destroyed by a simple spill of milk. 

NOW YOU CAN PREVENT A TOTAL LOSS 

The Replica 1 + 1 Backup and Utilities Systems Package makes it 
possible for the user to build a complete reserve library 10 replace a 
damaged or faulty disk when necessary . 

PROGRAM FEATURES 

DISK BACKUP: Copies the sections of the disk which contain data , and 
also permits read and write without verify , speeding up the backup 
process considerably . Copies 'bad sectors ' with ease . UTILITIES 
PACKAGE: Scans any ATARI disk, providing the user with information 
as to which sectors contain data , which are empty and which are 'bad'. 
Includes a sector editor which allows the user to see and modify data 
within a sector. Disassembles a sector into machine language op 
codes . Searches for a series of bytes or a string with in a section of a 
disk. Includes a custom format scan and patch analysis enabling the 
user to backup any presently available" ATAR I computer disk. And 
much more . .. 
To receive the Repl ica 1 + 1 package and documentation fill out the 
coupon below and send $50 to: 

i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------------------c,-

: 495 Old York Road Suite 425 
, Jenkintown, Pa. 19046 

Visa and Mastercard Phone Orders: 215-635-2722 

NAME _______ _______ _ 

ADORESS _____________ _ 

CITY _ ______ STATE ___ ZIP _ _ _ 

o MY CHECK FOR $50 IS ENCLOSED 
o BI LL BY VISA # :=--_ _ ________ _ 

EXPIRATION OATE __________ _ 
o BILL MY MASTERCARO # ______ _ _ _ 

EXPIRATION OATE ______ _ _ __ _ 

CARDHOLOER'S SIGNATURE 

' As 018' 15182. Subsequent updates Wlil Decome available at a oommal lee 
Please NllIe: II may be nmssary to adjust your dnve speed when backlng up cerlam diSks. 

THE REPLICA 1 + 1 IS NOT INTENOED FOR THE ILLEGAL 
DUPLICATI ON OF COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS ATARl ls a trademark of ATAR!, INC. 
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There's nothing wrong with the way the CBMIPETiVIC
writes data to sequentialfiles. But sometimes it can be

useful to pack the data in order to save space or aid certain
types of processing.

PACK UP YOUR
DATA
Jim Butterfield
Associate Editor

Ifyour program contains a statement like

PRINT#I,V and if you execute that statement

when V contains a value of, say, 159, five characters
will he placed on the file: Space, 1, 5, 9, and

RETURN. Caution: if you don't have a 4.0 BASIC,

one more character will be put to the file - a Line

Feed - and it may give you problems. In this case,

your program should say PRINT#1. V;CHR$(13);

and be sure to include both semicolons. This applies

to the VIC as well as to earlier PET/CBM units.

This is ideal for many purposes. An INPUT#.,

statement executed at a later time will receive the

characters just as if you had typed them on the

keyboard, and the value of 159 will be input. All

neat and orderly. What's more, the file is made up

of conventional ASCII characters: it may be ma

nipulated by text editors, sent to a communications

line, or handled in a number of conventional ways.

But occasionally - rarely! - we might find a

need to change the rules. We might have a utility

program (notably a sort routine) that wants to

handle the data in "columns'1 as if it were on a

punched card. In this case, we would want to or

ganize our data more formally. On the opposite

side of the coin, we might need to crunch our

data — it's very large and the file size is becoming

a problem.

Formatted Data

Normally we would write the various fields of a

computer record as individual items. To write

name, initials, address, and balance, we might

write:

PRINT#1,N$

PRINT#1,I$

PRINT#1,A$

PRINT* 1,B

and it's written. Corresponding INPUT# state

ments would bring it back when needed. It's fairly

compact and not hard to handle.

If we wanted to go into "fixed column" format,

we'd need to make decisions. The name might be

fitted into columns I to 15; the initials into columns

16 to 18; the address into columns 19 to 40: and

the balance into columns 41 to 46. Now that we've

made the decisions, we must pack the data that way.

Each field of data must be fitted to the fixed

size. If the name were too long, we would need to

trim it back with LEFT$(N$, 15); if it were too

short, we'd need to extend it with spaces by coding

N$ + " ". We can do both together by writing

LEFT$(N? + " ". 15). We must be sure to allow

enough spaces to fill needed space; it's most con

venient to define a lot of spaces as S$, which will

make our coding more compact.

Names must align on the left, so that the B of

BUTTERFIELD will fall into the same column

as the P of PUNTER; in this way, a column sort

will place the two names in correct alphabetic order.

Numeric values must go the other way: 123 and 45

must be placed so that the 3 and the 5 digits arc

lined up. This is called "right justification" and is
done with the RIGHT$ function: R1GHT$(" " +

STR$(B),6). One caution on numerics: be careful

with fractions: it's usually better to change every

thing to integer values, such ascenis rather than
dollars-and-cenis.

The whole record then becomes:

S$ = " " (spaces)

R$ = LEFT$(N$ + S$,15) + LEFT$(I$ + SS.3) + LEFT$

(A$ + S$,22) + RIGHT$(S$ + STR$(B),6)

Note thai, in this case, every record will be exactly

46 characters long.

When we read this record (one INPUT#

statement will do the job), we must extract the

various fields. This is quite easy if we use the MID$

statement:

N$ = MID$(R$,I,I5)

I$ = MID$(R$,16,3)
A$ = MID$<R$,19,22)

B = VAL(MID$(R$,41,6)

The strings will be their original values, except that

they will be padded out with extra spaces to make

up the specified length.

Packing Them In

In contrast to the previous formatting, binary

packing saves space. It makes the information

almost indecipherable, however, unless you have

the key. Also, as we crunch the information to

gether, we lose the capability to manipulate the

data with other programs, since what we are writing

is not readable ASCII.

The principle is this: why store a value like 169

in five bytes of storage when the binary value of

169 will fit into one byte? It's a dangerous road.

We must be sure to leave enough space for the size

of the number we plan to hold. Two bytes, for

example, will hold an integer value from zero
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There's nOlhing wrong wilh Ihe wa)' Ihe CBM/PET/V/C 
wrilps data 10 sequential files. Blil sometimes il ca n be 
useful to j){lch IIi(' data in order 10 save sllace orairl certain 
1)'/Je5 of processing. 

PACKUPYOUR 
DATA 
Jim Butterfield 
Associote Editor 

lr yollr program con tains a Sl.atementlike 
PRI NT# I. V and if' you execute that statement 
when V con tain s a value DC say, 159, (( ve characters 
will be placed on the fi le: Space, 1,5, 9, and 
RET URN. Caution: if yo u don't have a 4.0 BAS IC, 
one more cha racter will be put to the fil e - a Line 
Feed - and it may give you problems. [n thi s case. 
your program should say PRI 'T# I, V;C HR$( 13); 
and be su re to include both semicolons. T his applies 
to the VIC as we ll as to ea rlier PET/C BM units. 

This is idea l for man y purposes. An INPUT# .. 
state me nt executed at a laler lime will rece ive the 
cha racters just as if yo u had typed them on the 
keyboard , and the va lue of 159 wi ll be input. All 
neat and o rderl y. What's more, the fi le is made up 
of conventional ASC [[ characters: it may be ma
nipulated by text editors, se lllto a commun ications 
line. or handled in a number o r conventional wa ys. 

But occasionall y - ra rel y! - we might find a 
need to change the rules . We might have a utility 
program (notably a sort routine) that walllS to 
hand le the data in "columns" as if it were on a 
punched ca rd. In this case, we would walllto or
ganize our data more Formall y. On the o ppos ite 
side of the coin, we might need to crunch ou r 
data - it's very la rge and the fi le size is becoming 
a problem . 

Formatted Data 
Normally we would write the various fields of a 
computer record as individual items. T o write 
name, initials, address, and balance, we might 
wrlLe: 

PRINT# I,N$ 
PRINT#I,I$ 
PRINT# I,A$ 
PRINT# I,B 

and il.'s wrillen. Correspo nding INPUT# sta te
melllS wou ld bring it back when needed . It's fairl y 
compact and not hard to handle. 

[f we wanted to go into "fixed column" format, 
we'd need to make decisions. The name might be 

fined into co lu mns I to 15; the initials illlo columns 
16 to 18; the address into colu mns 19 to 40; and 
th e balance into columns Lil to 46. Now that we've 
made th e decisio ns, we must pack the data that way. 

Each field o f data must be filled to the fi xed 
size. If lhe naille were lOO long, we would need lO 
trim it back with LEFT$( N$, 15); if' it we re LOO 

short, we'd need to ex tend it with spaces by codi ng 
N$ +" ". "\Ie ca n do both together by writing 
LEFT$(N$ +" ", IS). We mUSt be su re to a llow 
enough spaces to fill needed space; it's most con
ven ient to define a lot o r spaces as SS, which will 
make our cod ing more compact. 

Names must ali gn on the le ft , so thal the /J of 
BUTTERFIELD wi ll fall into the same column 
as the P or PUNTER; in this way, a column sort 
wi ll place the two names in correCt alph abetic orde r. 
Nu meri c values must go the othe r way: 123 and 45 
must be placed so I.hatthe 3 and the 5 digits a re 
lined up . This is ca lled "rig ht justifi cation " and is 
done with the RI G HT$ runction : RIGH T$(U "+ 
STR$(B),6). One caution o n numerics: be carefu l 
with rractions; it's usuall y belle I' to change eve ry
lhin g LO inleger values , such as cenlS ralhe r Lha n 
do lla rs-a nd-cen ts. 

T he whole record then becomes: 

S$ =" " (spaces) 
R$ = LEFT$(N$ + 5$,15) + LEFT$(I$ + 5$,3) + LEFTS 

(A$ + 5$,22) + RIGHT$(5$ +5TR$(B),6) 

Note that, in this case, eve ry record wi ll be exactl y 
46 characters long. 

When we read this record (one [NP UT# 
statement will do the job), we must ex tract the 
various fi elds. This is quite easy ir we use the M I 0 $ 
staleme nt: 

NS = MID$(R$, I , 15) 
IS= MID$(R$, 16,3) 
A$ = M ID$(R$, 19,22) 
B = VAL(MID$(R$,4I,6) 

The strings will be their o riginal va lues , except that 
they will be padded out with ex tra spaces LO make 
up the specified length . 

Packing Them In 
[n contrast to the previous formalling, binary 
packing saves space. [t makes the information 
almost indecipherable, however , unless you have 
the key. Also, as we crunch the inrormation to
gether, we lose the capability to manipulate the 
data wilh o ther prog ram s, since whaL we are writing 
is not readable ASC[1. 

T he principle is th is: wh y store a value like 169 
in five bytes of storage when the binary value of 
169 will fit into one byte? It's a dangerous road . 
We must be su re to leave enough space ror the size 
of the number we plan to hold. Two bytes, for 
example, will hold an integer value from zero 
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PET/CBM Expansion Adaptor $139°° (order KEACom)

is a true expansion BUS that allows:

• Direct memory access

• Multi-processing

• I/O expansion

• Memory expansion

• Alternative operating systems

Write or call for application notes explaining full

capabilities. Great for those PET/CBM's with soldered-

in ROMS.

Upgrade to KTERM + from KTERM
$47oo (order KTERM-U)

Other software for PET/CBM users

Run time linking loader S3395(order KRTLL)

Allows: Linked loading of BASIC programs anywhere in

memory; runtime linking of BASIC program

segments; saving BASIC machine code loads

during BASIC execution. Creates M.C. virtual

memory

Screen form $49°° (order KSF)

Create invoice and other forms by using the cursor to

layout CRT input/output display fields. Avoid input

statement problems. Avoid programming get com

mands formatted printing. Programmed controlled

status line similar to WORDPRO'S.®

RS-232 Adaptor lor PET°/CBM® $89°° (order KUART)
• Bidirectional, full duplex serial port

• Uses 6551 ACIA baud rates 50

to 19200, software selectable

• Plugs into processor socket

Full use of 6551 features including

• Interrupts

• Modem control lines

Serial port and modem control lines use RS232 voltage

levels.

Cable - 2 foot-PC board connector to RS232

$19°° (order KUART-C)

Software support for RS232 adaptor

KTERM-simple terminal program $14°° (order KTERM)

Use your PET/CBM and a modem to The Source and

other networks

KTERM in ROM (specify address) $27™ (order KTERM-R)

KTERM + - Use your PET/CBM as your own information

management system. Send and receive disk files over

telenetworks. Supports ASCII, WORDPRO, MAE and

PETSKI file formats. Use to print to serial printers. Con

vert PETSKI to ASCII. Print a file or transmit it as

background task under interrupt control while using

your computer. $57°° (order KTERM+ )

KILO CORPORATION

Visa and Mastercard accepted
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PET/CBM Expansion Adaptor $13900 (order KEAComj 
is a true expansion BUS that allows: 

• Direct memory access 
• Multi·processing 
• I/O expansion 
• Memory expansion 
• Alternative operating systems 

Write or call for application notes explaining 'full 
capabilities. Great for those PET/CBM's with soldered· 
in ROMS. 

Upgrade to KTERM + from KTERM 
$4700 (order KTERM·Uj 

Other software for PET/CBM users 
Run time linking loader $3J95(order KRTLLj 
Allows: Linked loading of BASIC programs anywhere in 

memory; runtime linking of BASIC program 
segments; saving BASIC machine code loads 
during BASIC execution. Creates M.C. virtual 
memory 

Screen form $4900 (order KSFj 
Create invoice and other forms by using the cursor to 
layout CRT input/output display fields. Avoid input 
statement problems. Avoid programming get com· 
mands formatted printing. Programmed controlled 
status line similar to WORDPRO'S.® 

RS·232 Adaptor for P~/CBM $8900 (order KUARTj 
• Bidirectional, full duplex serial port 
• Uses 6551 ACIA baud rates 50 

to 19200, software selectable 
• Plugs into processor socket 

Full use 01 6551 leatures including 
• Interrupts 
• Modem control lines 

Serial port and modem control lines use RS232 voltage 
levels. 

Cable - 2 foot· PC board connector to RS232 
$1900 (order KUART·Cj 

Software support lor RS232 adaptor 
KTERM - simple terminal program $1400 (order KTERMj 

U~e your PET/CBM and a modem to The Source and 
other networks 

KTERM in ROM (specily address) $2700 (order KTERM·Rj 
KTERM + - Use your PET/CBM as your own information 
management system. Send and receive disk files over 
telenetworks. Supports ASCII, WORDPRO, MAE and 
PETSKI file formats. Use to print to serial printers. Con· 
vert PETSKI to ASCII. Print a lile or transmit it as 
background task under interrupt control while using 
your computer. $5700 (order KTERM + j 

KILO CORPORATION P.O. BOX 7530 ANN ARBOR, MI 48107 
Visa and Mastercard accepted • Phone orders welcomed • (313) 668·1566 
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to 65535.

When we print binary values to a file, we must

abandon all our "normal" formatting rules. For

example, a value of 13 stored in binary will be

indistinguishable from a RETURN character, so

we won't be able to use the INPUT statement to

read it. A word of caution to cassette tape users:

two characters cannot be written to tape files:

CHR$(10) (Line Feed) and CHR$(0) (Null). This
makes cassette tape of limited use in building
packed files.

Let's write some packed numbers to a file.

We'll assume that the numbers will fit into two

bytes, so the values will range from zero to 65535.

We'll write ten numbers to a binary file:

100 OPEN l,8,2,"0:DATBIN,U,W"

Note that we designate the file as type USR (User).

This is the same as Sequential. We just want to

mark it as being in unusual format.

110FORJ=lTO10

120 INPUT V:IF V<0 OR V>65536 GOTO 120

We have split V into low and high bytes.

140 PRINT#I,CHR$(L);CHR$(V%);

Don't forget the semicolons.

150 NEXTJ

160 CLOSE 1

Ten numbers have been written into 20 bytes. Now

let's read them.

100 OPEN 1,8,2,"DATBIN,U,R"

I10FORJ=ITO10

120GET#I,A$,B$

We must use GET; INPUT can't cope.

130 PRINT ASC(A$ + CHR$(0)) + ASC(BS + CHR$(0»*
256

The CHR$(0) is needed to allow for zeros; they will

be received by the GET statement as a null string.

140 NEXTJ

150 CLOSE I

We've just coded numbers very compactly. One

hundred numbers would fit into 200 bytes or one

disk sector. Similar numbers in conventional se

quential files would take up three or four sectors.

Most of the time, you'll want to stay with ordi

nary data files. They are more orderly and easier.

But you can build special types of files if you

wish. Formatting and compacting are perfectly

logical manipulations. Use them with care-when
vou need them. ©

PET Tape Head Alignment Louis F. Sander

Pittsburgh, PA

Though Commodore tape systems are quite reli

able, if you're having problems LOADing programs

which were not SAVEd on your cassette drive, the

culprit is probably head alignment. Here's a simple

technique to eliminate most of the trial and error

from the process of PET head alignment.

Connect an audio amplifier between the READ

and GND pins on your tape player. (See Figure 1.)

This will allow you to listen to your tapes as they

are loaded, or even when the tape is running under

manual control.

Then do your head alignment while the tape is

running. As you turn the adjustment screw, the

sound quality will make a definite transition from

mushiness to crispness and back to mushiness. At

the center of the crisp area, the tape and the head

are in excellent alignment, and LOADing should

be easy. I have used this method for several months

and have found it to be useful for aligning my

head to any foreign tape; then by using one of my

own previously recorded tapes, I can easily return

my head to its original state.

If you are using an amplifier to produce sound

with your PET, that amplifier will work perfectly

for head alignment. I use a Radio Shack #277-1008

cigarette-pack-size unit that I bought for $11.95,

but almost any audio amplifier will do the job.

The cassette connector's READ and GN'D pins

are identified in Figure 1. They arc also plainly

labeled on most PET printed circuit boards, right

at the place where the recorder connector plugs in.

You can make your connections to these pins by

temporarily inserting wires or straightened paper

clips into the back of the connector, where they will

be able to touch the metal pins, or by contacting

the appropriate points on the printed circuit board

itself. Connect the shielded or grounded amplifier

input wire to GND, and the other one to READ.

The voltages on these pins are very low, so

there is no electrical shock hazard, but for PET's

sake you should be very careful not to touch READ

and GND together, or to apply any external voltages

to these points.

An extra benefit of connecting the audio

amplifier to the tape deck is that it lets you hear

whatever PET hears. I've found this to be excep

tionally useful for detecting £

tapes, for guaranteeing good

LOADs, and for telling whenj^-—

PET is searching a blank i~ I \ \ 11 J
area on the cassette. I

I X 3 * S t

PET Cassette Connector, Front View I t
Kt.AU t;sn
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to 65535. 
When we print bina ry values to a fi le, we must 

abandon all our "normal" formattin g rules. For 
example, a va lue of 13 stored in bina r), will be 
indistinguishable from a RETU RN character, so 
we won't be able to use the INPUT statemelllto 
read il. A word of caution to cassette tape users: 
two characters cannot be written to tape fil es : 
CHR (10) (Line Feed) and CHR$(O) (N ull ). T his 
makes cassette tape of limited use in building 
packed files. 

Let's write some packed numbers to a fil e. 
We'll ass ume that the numbers will lit illlo two 
b)' tes, 0 the values will range from zero to 65535. 
We'll write ten numbers to a binar), fil e: 

100 OPEN 1,8,2," 0:DATBIN,U,V{" 

Note that we designate the fil e as type USR (User) . 
T his is the same as Sequentia!. We just wamto 
mark it as being in unusual fo rmal. 

IIOFOR]=I TO 10 
120 INPUT V:IF V<O OR V>65536 GOTO 120 
130 V% =V/256:L=V%*256 

We have split V into low and high b), tes. 

140 PRINT# I ,CHR$(L);CHR$(V%); 

Don't forget the semicolons. 
150 NEXT] 
160 CLOSE I 

Ten numbers have been written imo 20 bytes. Now 
let's read them. 

100 OPEN 1,8,2,"DATBIN,U,R" 
IIOFOR]=I TO 10 
120 GET# I ,A$,BS 

We must use GET; I N PUT can't cope. 
130 PRINT ASC(A$ + CHR$(O)) + ASC(BS+ CHRS(O))* 

256 

The CHR$(O) is. needed to allow fo r zeros ; they will 
be recel\'ed by the GET statement as a null string. 

140 NEXT] 
150 CLOSE I 

vVe'vejust coded numbers very compactly. One 
hundred numbers would fit imo 200 b)' tes or one 
disk sector. Simila r numbers in conventional se
quemial fil es would take up three o r four sectors. 

Most of the time, you'll wamto stay with ordi
nary data fil es. They are mo re orderly and eas ier. 

But you can build ~pecia l types of files if you 
wish . Formatting and compacting a re pe rfectl), 
logica l manipulatio ns . Use them with ca re - when 
you need them. ~ 

PET Tape Head Alignment Louis F Sander 
Pittsburgh. PA 

Though Commodore tape s),stems a re quite reli
able, if )'ou're having problems LOADing programs 
which were not SAVEd on ),on'" casselle d"ive, the 
cu lprit is probably head alignment. Here's a simple 
technique to eliminate most o f the trial and e rror 
from the process of PET head a lignment. 

Connect an audio am plifie r between the READ 
and GND pins o n yo ur tape player. (See Figure I. ) 
T his will allow you to listen to your tapes as they 
are loaded , or even when the tape is running under 
manual comro!' 

Then do your head alignment wh'ile the tape is 
mnning. As you turn the adjustmem screw, the 
sound quality will make a definite transition from 
mushiness to crispness and back to mushiness. At 
the celller of the crisp area, the tape and the head 
are in excellelll alignment, and LOADing should 
be easy. 1 have used this method for several months 
and have found it to be useful for aligning my 
head to a-/l)' foreign tape; then by using one of my 
own previously recorded tapes, 1 can easily return 
my head to its original state . 

If you are using an am plifier to produce sound 
with your PET, that amplifie r will work perfectly 
for head alignment. I use a Radio Shack #277 -1008 
cigarette-pack-size unit that I bought for $ 11 .95, 

but almost any audio amplifier wi ll do the job. 
The cassette connector's READ and GN D pins 

a re identified in Figure I. They are a lso pla inly 
labeled on most PET printed circuit boards, right 
at the place where the recorde r connector plugs in . 
You can make your connections to these pins by 
temporaril y inse rting wires or straightened paper 
clips into the back of the connector, whe re they will 
be able to touch the meta l pins, or by comacting 
the appropriate points on the printed circuit board 
itself. Connect the shielded or grounded amplifier 
input wire to G lD, and the other o ne to READ. 

T he voltages on these pins are very low, so 
there is no electrical shock haza rd , but for PET's 
sake you should be very ca re ful not to touch READ 
and G D together, or to apply any external voltages 
to these points . 

An extra benefit of connecting the audio 
amplifier to the tape deck is that it lets you hear 
whatever PET hears. I've found this to be excep
tiona lly useful for detecting defecti ve :-!.{,.!!..! 
tapes, for guarameeing good 
LOADs, and for telling when ,L-------,/ 

PET is searching a blank l~ "',I:!:; 
area on the cassette. 

I 1 , 4 ~ ~ 

PET Cassette Connector, Front View lut" (;!n 
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THE ULTIMATE RESIDENT PROGRAM MANIPULATION SYSTEM FOR PET^/CBM™ MICROCOMPUTERS

SO COMPLETE,

EVEN THE BEST OF

THE COMPETITION

DOESN'T COMPARE!

EXTENDED DOS SUPPORT

S (Iype11N"1(eyboird|

< (type "B" keyboard]

! (original keybpafd)

> [for'wedge'users]

e commands miy be i

changahly, 10 perform

allowing dot support

Command

V
■ ■;

91

•U:

FunctK

Display disk sutui / tend con

Farmit[heider)int*diikc

force initialize diskelle

VilicTate diikelte {collect)

Duplicate diskette

Copy or concatenate disk flic

Rename He

Scratch filefil'

Liu directory*

Restt disk *i.e

Lilt dirt file or BASIC projra

Added/whanced disk i

EXTENDED EDITOR

COMPARE SPECIFICATIONS!

Number of ADDED commands

Number of IMPROVED BASIC commands

Number of DOS SUPPORT commands

Approximate added syntax options

Instruction manual length

Instruction manual style

Re-loactable?

Use on more than one (any) PET/CBM™

Upgradable

COMPARE FEATURESI

Automatic printer output?

Selectable ASCII conversion?

List programs without loading them?

Formatted program listings?

Dump SEQuential/RELative files?

Editdata files?

True program merge?

Auto number with AUTO TEXT?

Load machine language programs?

Auto-execute machine language programs?

Directory (menu) file commands?

/ Quick I old from am

• Quick loid from disk with auto run

APPEND Append from disk to end of current program

AUTO Auto tine number (allows header)

BLOAD Load machine language (binary] file

BRUN LoJd and execute machine language pfngfai

CHANGE Change pattern !o another pattern

CLOSE dose one or all Hies

CMD Set output to file (dotinoi send "READY."

DELETE Delete a range ol lines frcm pfogrim

DUMP Dump all scalar variables ID screen or file

EXEC E.cculejfileai keyboard commands

FIND Find occuranc« of a pattern

GET Read 1 sequential file into editor

KEY Define a key as a special function

KEYS Turnkey functionson

KILL Disable SYSRES-

KILL- Disable SYSRES" and unreserve memory

LIST Improved BASIC LIST command

LOAD Defaults to disk drive

MERGE Merge from disk into current program

MON Break to current machine language monitor

OLD Reswre program afiei "NEW"

PUT Send program to disk as text file

RENUMBER Renumber all or part of fogram

RUN Run current program, ignores screen gjtbai

SAVE Defaults to disk drive, allows replace

SETD Sel disk device f, allows multiple drivel

SETP Setprlnttr thannel, folmat mode, paging

TRACE Select 1 of 3 trace/step modes and speed

VERIFY Compare current piogum against disk/tape

WHY Print position of last enor

WHY? Ltst line of break or error

• Send output lo printer

j» Display current version of SYSRES"

SYSRES™ POWER1"

33 13

7 none

11 none

1200 60

86 pages 75 pages

structured conversational

yes no

yes no

yes no

SYSRES"1 POWER™

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

nc

no

nc

CHANGE

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

@

yes

no

yes

yes

no

no

COMPARE "EQUIVALENT" FUNCTIONS!

Function: Change occuranccs of one pattern to another.

Feature SYSRES" POWER'

Command word

'Wild cards' in search string?

'Wild cards' in replace string?

Selectable range?

Match in entire text?

Match in commands only?

Match exact variable names?

Function: Define special one-key functions.

Feature SYSRES" POWER1

Command word

Requires BASIC program changes?

Destroys variables?

Re-define any key?

Maximum string length

Quotes and carriage-return allowed

Re-define any token key?

Retain user keys from program to program ?

KEY

no

no

yes

255

yes

yes

ves

REM

yes

yes

no

73

no

no

no

JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES OF

SYSRES-

• Fast up/down scrolling which works!

• Advanced repeat-key routine!

• Re-define any or all keys as any keyword

(full or short form) or as any string up to 255

characters long!

• Auto line numbering which can feed a string

of up to 127 characters as welll

• Extended DOS support (requires DOS 2A or

greater)!

• Never enter another file name! All file

commands work from the directory!

■ Supports multiple disk drives!

■ List BASIC programs, sequential and

relative files without loading them into

memory!

•TRUE PROGRAM MERGE (overlay).

Supports subroutine libraries!

■Load and run machine language programs

with parameter passing!

■ Supports multiple printers!

• Automatic printer output with paging plus

formatted listings with full ASCII code

conversion including cursof control and

special charactors for non-CBM7" printers!

• Edit text files and assembler source code

without leaving BASIC!

• Renumber part of a program or even

change the order of lines!

•Over 700 FIND/CHANGE commands

including variable names ("AS" will not

match "BAi"), pattern matching with

"wild-cards", and even commands to

remove spaces and REM's!

■ Three TRACE modes including trace

variables!

■ Does not affect BASIC program operation!

•One AUTO-BOOT DISKETTE works for

ALL PET" or CBM" computers (BASIC 2.0

or greater with at least 16k of RAM.).

SYSRES™ requires NO ROM SPACE or

extra boards, so you can take it with you if

you want to use another computer. It may

be put above the screen if you have RAM

there. It boots automatically without

disturbing any program in RAM!

■ If, for any reason, you are not satisfied

with the SYSRES1" system, you may return

it along with any back-up disks (within 30

days) for a full refund. Your disks will be

erased and returned to you.

• Diskette ;inJ Extensive Manual - only $95

(Please specify disk drive model when

ordering.)

CALL US FOR THE NAME OF YOUR

NEAREST DEALER

We are pleased to announce the aquisition of the author, Don Lekei, and the rights to SYSRES"1. Don is now hard at work

producing versions of our STOCKFILE"1 series of integrated INVENTORY CONTROL, POINT OF SALE, ORDER

CANADA

Tel: (604)984-0477

#6, 144 West 15th St.

North Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7M 1 R5

ENTRY, and BILL OF MATERIALS packages for

the PET/CBM"1 computers. The best inventory control

system for the APPLE ] [ m will soon be available for the

CBM™. See your local dealer for details!

SYSRES"1 is a trademark of Solidus International Corp.

(POWER™ isa trademark of Professional Software Inc.)

UNITED STATES

Tel: (206) 734-3744

#204,4202 Guide Meridian

Bellingham.WA

U.S.A. 98226

SOLIDUS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

) ~I (~I :J]TM 

~ L-__ .... 1 11....-__ ) 

THE ULTIMATE RESIDENT PROGRAM MAN IPULATION SYSTEM FOR PET~/CBM~ MICROCOMPUTERS 

f------ ---------,COMPARE SPECIFICATIONSI 

SO COMPLETE. 
EVEN THE BEST OF 
THE COMPETITION 
DOESN'T COMPARE! 

Number of ADDED commands 
Number of IMPR OVED BASIC commands 

Number of DOS SUPPORT commands 

Approximate added syntax options 

Ins truction manual length 

Instruction manual style 

Re_ loactable? 

Use on mor e than one (any) PET/ CBM'" 

1---'-'-T-'-.-O-,-o--o-O-,- ,-"-,-,-O-,-,----1 Upgr adable 

• (type ' N' k,ytHw d) 
< ( type ' 8' k,ytHwd) 
! (Ollchw k,ybcwd) 
> I for ' .. ed,.' uwu) 

("",,,,ilnd F ... "ion 

The\.e co",,,,,nd\ ""yb. uHd 
InlO'ctun,ilbty.IOptfform 
lho follo .. lnl ~ supporl 
f ... clions. 

It Oi\llllV dl\k It.ltu\ / und ,,,,,,m,nd 
. N For",,1 (hud .. j , "'''' di\kol\' 
. , Forc, Initiotllle di \kel\e 
ltv V,lld"e di\kelle Icolle(\) 
ItO OupIlc ... di\k.lle 
8C Copyor.onul ...... dilk:f • • (. j · 
~R Ren.me fil e 
~s So;u l~h R e(. , · .l Litl directory' 
. U: RtH l di\k dliY, .L Lllldill; r~eOlIlAStCprOV'", · 

• Added/ enh.&nc.d ditt ,omm.nd. 

COMPARE FEATURES) 

Automatic printer outpu t? 
Select ab le ASC II conversion? 
List programs without loading them? 

Formatted program li stings? 

Dump SEQuential/ RE La tive files? 

Editd ... ta files? 

Tru e program merge? 
Au to number with AUTO TEXT ? 

Load machine language programs? 
Auto-execute machine language programs? 

Directory (m e nu) file commands? 

SYSRES' POWE R" 

33 13 
7 none 

11 none 

1200 60 
86 pages 75 pages 

structur ed conversational 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 

SYSRES' POWER " 

y" no 

y" no 

y" no 
yes no 

y" no 

y" no 

y" no 

y" no 

y" no 

y" no 

y" 00 

EXT[NO[D [O IT OR 
COMPARE lI EQUIVALENP FUNCTIONSI 

I , 
APPEND 
AUTO 
IILOAD 
IIRUN 
CHANGE 
ClOSE 
CMO 
DELETE 
OU"IP 
EXEC 
F INO 
GET 

'" KEYS 
KILL 
KILL ' 

"" LOAO 
MERGE 
"ON 
OLO 
M 
REN UMII ER 

'"N SAVE 
SETO 
SETI' 
TRACE 
VERIFY 

'"V 
WHY! 

, 

F ... ulon 

Qukt l(Ud from Iii* 
OuKk l(Ud from di* with .UIO lun 
Appc:nd Irom di* 10 end of C16, . nl ",OlP'ltn 
Au.o ~'" ... mbtr (.I Ia .... hudtr j 
LOld mIGhinc t,n,,,,,, Ibln"y) fat 
Lo.ad lnd .u,ut. ""chln. ',n,,,,,, ... o"vr 
Owl,e p .. lern 10 VIOlhtf p .. t.,n 
OOH ..... OI.11 met 
Sel OIItpul 10 fit. (doe. not Hnd 'READY,'I 
Odele, ,.n,e of li"' l lrom pr"v"m 
O~",p llilUlu .. ,Ilbl .. 10 Icrun" lilt 
b.cule, f~. II h)'boudc"",,,,,1ICH 
Find «' .... ~tlof ' pUllin 
Rnd /I Hq .... nlill fil r InlO .dllor 
Orn .... I key II lIj.pCclll funcllon 
TU'n hy f"'cl iom on 
Ollolble SYSRES· 
Ohlble SYSRES· .nd ...... "' . ... , .... ",ory 
lm ... " ... d IIA51C LIST co",m,nd 

Mo,," Irom dilk: inlO f;\I',.nlprov,,,, 
Brook 10 C"" enl m .. hlM '.n,u. ,_ monitor 
ROI tor_pro".", " .. , 'NEW' 
Send ... ov.m 10 disk II lUI fit_ 
Ril'Olmb., ,II ", Pl." of "'OV.m 
R ... c .. ltot ... OJr .m. l"'OI'e~ .,uun ,~'bill 
Oe,.. ... " 10 disk ... iY ••• u" ....... phc. 
Sel di\l; cIe.;" I. 'tlD"'~ m~ I ;p:, dr .... " 
SeI ...... I .. ellVInCl, f ... mll ",ocle,p" i", 
Sekcl 1 of 1 U',c c/ m p modn Ind 10Pted 
Co"'PII" ' .. ,enl ",0&1"" ,,, ... 11 dhk,l l£pe 
"'lnl po,llion of lUI er, ... 
Lht n", of bruk or .,,,,, 
Send 0111",,1 10 prin ler 
Oi\lll . y cur,enl .... lion of SYSRES" 

Function: Ch~n,e occuunces of one p~nern to ·~nother. 

Fedure 

Command word 

IWild cards· in search string? 

IWild cards l in r eplace str ing? 

Selectable range ? 

Match in en tire text? 
Match in commands only? 

Match exact variable names? 

SYSRES'" POWER " 

CHANGE @ 

yes - yos 
yos no 

y" yos 
yes yes 
y" no 

V" no 

Function: Define speciOilI one-key functions. 

Fe~t .... e 

Command word 
Requires BAS IC program changes? 

Destroys variables? 

Re- define any key? 

Maxim um s tring length 

Quotes and carr iage-return allowed 

Re-define any token key? 

Retain user keys from program to progra m? 

SYSRES' POWER " 

KEY REMit 

no y" 
no y" 

ye, no 
255 73 
ye, no 
yes no 
yes no 

JUST A FEW OF THE FE AT URES OF 
SYSRES" 

• F;ut up/down scrolling which works! 
• Advanced reput-kcy rou tlnel 
• Re-deflne any or all keys as any keyword 

(ful l or short form) or as any string up to 155 
charactOf's long! 

• Auto line numbering which nn feed a string 
of up to 127 chan.clon.as weill 

• Extended DOS suppor t (requires DOS 2A or 
greater )1 

• Never enler another file name ! All file 
commands work from the directoryl 

• Suppor ts multiple disle drives! 
• Ust BAS IC programs, sequen tial ilOd 

re lative files without loading them into 
memory! 

• TR UE PROGRAM MERGE (overlJ1V). 
Supports Mroutine libraries! 

• load ;and run machine languli ge progums 
with panmeter passing! 

• Supports multiple printers! 
• Autom,lIi, printer output with pilging plus 

formiltted lis t ings with full ASCII , ode 
conversion including cursor ,onu ol ilnd 
speClill Chilfil'torS for non-CBM" prlntersl 

• Edit text files and assembler ~urce ,ode 
withoul1eaving BAS IC! 

• Renumber part of a program or even 
change Ihe order of lines! 

• Over 700 FIND/CHANGE ,ommilnds 
in,luding 'IIlriilble names (~A$ · will not 
milt,h ~BA S ·) . pilttern matching with 
.wi1d-colrds ~. ilnd even commilnds 10 

fem ove spa(;e'S and REMIs! 
• Three TR ACE modes including trace 

'Iolriab1es! 
• Does not affecl BASIC prognm operollion! 
• One AUTO-BOOT D1SKETIE works for 

All PET" or CBM'" computers (BA SIC 2.0 
or greater with at least 16k of RAM.). 
SVSRES" r.equires NO ROM SPACE or 
extra bouds, so you can ake it with you if 
you wanl to use another computer. It milY 
be put ol bove the screen if you hne RAM 
there. It boots ilulom olt in11y without 
disturbing ilny progrilm in RAM! 

• If, for olny reason, you ue nOI satisfied 
wilh the SYSRES" system, you may return 
it along wilh any back-up disks (within 30 
days) for a full refund. Your disks will be 
erased and retU'ned to you. 

, D.sk ... n ... ,mu EXI ... nsh·c M:mlJ.\l - unl\' $95 
(Please spe cify disk drive model when 
ordering.) 

CAll US FOR: THE NAME OF YOUR 
NEAREST DEALER: 

We are pleased to announce the aquisition of the author, Don Lekei, and the rights to SYS RES~. Don is now hard at work 
prodUCing verSions of our STOCKFILE~ seri es of integrated INVENTORY CONTROL, POINT OF SALE, ORDER 

CANADA ENTRY, and BILL OF MATERIALS packages for 
Tel : (604) 984·0477 the PET/CBM~ computers. The best inventory control 
#6,144 West 15th St. system for the APPLE J [~ will soon be available for the 
North Vancouver, B.C. CBM~. See your local dealer for details! 
Canada V7M 1 R5 

SVSRES '" is Oil tr~demOilrk of Solidus InterutionOilI Corp. 

(POWER'" is a trademark of Professional Software tnc.) 

UNITED STATES 
Tel: (206) 734·3744 
#204,4202 Guide Meridian 
Bellingham, WA 
U.S.A. 98226 

SOLIDUS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 
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The two programs offered here use only the three Atari

console keys to input answers. These programs should be

usefulfor children as well as for programmers interested

in learning more ways to use their machines. Requires at

least 16K ofmemory.

Adding By

Counting:

Atari And

Pre-schoolers
Stephen Levy

Bowie, MD

Using computers to teach young children can be
fun and challenging. The Atari's design makes it

extremely easy for young children to use. The

Atari offers numerous ways other than the

keyboard for a child to input answers.

Program 1, called "Add," simply teaches a

very young child to add by presenting a simple

addition problem and an equivalent number of

symbols for each number in the problem. By

counting the symbols, the child can decide on the

answer. The child then presses the SELKCT key

until his/her answer (with the appropriate number

of symbols) appears on the screen. In addition, the

word for each number in the problem appears.

5 ***** five

+ 2 ## TWO

To find out if an answer is correct, the child

holds down the OPTION key. Program 3, which

must be added to Program 1, contains the sub

routines for the computer's response for correct

and incorrect answers, as well as some music and

sound. If the child gives an incorrect response, he/

she is given another try. If the answer is correct,

the child hears a song and then is given the option

of another problem.

"Match," Program 2 (which also must be

merged with Program 3), is designed similarly to

Add, except in this case the child must match the

word for a number with the correct number.

The Merge Timesaver

Neither Program 1 (Add) nor Program 2 (Match)

will RUN alone. Each needs to be merged with

Program 3. This was done in order to avoid having

to type program lines unnecessarily. Program 3

should be typed and LISTed to disk (LIST"DI:

<filename>") or to tape (LIST'C:") first. Then type

Program 1 and ENTER Program 3 to merge Pro

grams 1 and 3 (Disk: ENTER"DI :<filename>";

Tape: ENTER"C:"). You can repeat this operation
to use Program 2. This avoids your having to type

Program 3 twice. Also, all three programs can be

merged into one by adding a menu option for the

user at line 35 and changing lines 40 and 50 to IF-

THEN statements based on the selection from the
menu:

35 POSITION 3,2: PRINT "Press I SELECT I for

ADD": POSITION 3,5: PRINT "Press I OPTION I
for MATCH"

40 IF PEEK(53279) = 5 THEN GOTO 300

50 IF PEEK(53279) = 3 THEN GOTO 1400

60 GOTO 40

These two programs (Add and Match) have
been written so that they can be merged easily.

Line 30 contains a long siring which is used to

print the word for the number chosen at random.

Lines 105 and 115 in Add and line 230 in Match

are used to select the appropriate characters from

the string NUMBER$(line 30); this is more easily
studied in line 230.

Here is a summary of the major sections of the
program.

100-115 prim the proper number of symbols and the

word for the numbers.

120-130 select numbers lor problems.

200-220 position answer and symbols on screen.

230 selects proper characters from NUMBKRS.

240-260 select symbols to be used.

300 begins main program for Add.

318-360 print problem and go io subroutine to print

symbols.

380-430 arc routine to sclecl answer.

450-460 check for correct answer.

520(5000-5520) correct response.

600-695 incorrect response.

1400 begins program for Match (select a number).

1430-1445 print the word for the number.

1450 prims number.

1460-1520 select answer.

1610-1620 check for correct answer.

Program 1.

1 REM ADD

2 REM BY STEPHEN LEVY

3 REM BOWIE, MARYLAND

20 DIM CLEAR* < 1 ),NUMBER* (51 ), C* ( 1 ), NU

M*<6)

30 NUMBER»="ZERO ONE TWO THREEFOUR

FIVE SIX SEVENEIGHTNINE ":CLEAR*=

CHR*<125>:C*=CHR*(94)

4O GOTO 300

100 FOR AA=1 TO NUM1sPOSITION AA+5,4:

PRINT #6;C*:NEXT AA

1O5 POSITION AA+6,4:PRINT #6;NUMBER*<

NUM1 + 1 +(NLJM1 *4>,NUMl+5+(NUHl*4>):

RETURN
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The two programs offered here use only the tlu'ee A tm'i 
console keys 10 in/ml a.nswers. These prograllls should be 
use/III Jor chihh'en as well as for jJrogrammcrs interested 
in learning more ways Lo use Ih(';,,- mac/t in{'s. Rt!quires af 
leas! 16K of lIIeIlWI) '. 

Adding By 
Counting: 
AtariAnd 
Pre-schoolers 
Stephen Levy 
Bowie, M D 

Using compute rs to teach young child re n ca n be 
fun and challengi ng. The Atari's design makes it 
ex tremely easy fo r yo ung chi ldren to use. The 
Alari o ffers numero us ways other than the 
keyboard for a child to input answers. 

Program I, ca lled "Add ," simply teaches a 
very yo ung child to add by presenting a simple 
addition problem and an equ iva lent num ber of 
symbols for each number in the problem. By 
counting the symbols, the child can decide on the 
answer . T he chi ld then presses the SELECT key 
until hi s/her answer (with the appropriate number 
of symbols) appea rs on the screen. In addi tion, the 
wo rd for each num ber in the problem appears. 

5 ..... FIV E 

+ 2 ## TWO 
7 ....... 

T o lind o ut if an answer is correct, the child 
holds down the O PT ION key. Program 3, which 
must be added to Program I, contains the sub· 
ro utines for the compute r's respo nse for correct 
and incorrecl answers, as well as SOln e music and 
sound . I f the ch ild gives an incorrect response, hel 
she is give n anothe r try. If the answer is co rrect, 
the child hea rs a song and then IS gIven the option 
of another problem. 

" Match," Program 2 (which also must be 
merged with Program 3), is designed simi larly to 
Add , except in this case the child must match the 
word for a number with the correct number. 

The Merge Timesaver 
Neither Program I (Add) nor Program 2 (Match) 
will RUN alone. Each needs to be merged wIth 

Program 3. This was done in order to avoid having 
to type program lines unnecessa ril y. Program 3 
should be ty ped and LI STed to di sk (Ll ST"D I : 
<fi lename> ") or to tape (LlST"C:") first. T hen type 
Program I and ENTE R Program 3 to merge Pro
grams I and 3 (Disk: ENTER"D I: <filename>" ; 
Tape: ENTER"C:"). Yo u can repeat this operatio n 
to use Program 2. T his avoids your having to type 
Progra m 3 twice. Also, all three p rograms can be 
merged into o ne by adding a menu option for the 
user at line 35 and changing li nes 40 and 50 to I F
T H EN statements based on the se lectio n fro m the 
menu: 

35 POSITION 3,2: PRINT " P ress I. SELECT I. for 
ADD" : POSITION 3,5: PRINT " Press I. OPTION I. 

for MATCH" 
40 IF PEEK(53279) = 5 THEN GOTO 300 
50 IF PEEK(53279) = 3 THEN GOTO 1400 
60 GOT040 

T hese two programs (Add and Match) have 
been written so that they can be merged easil y. 

Line 30 con tai ns a lo ng string which is used to 
print the wo rd for the number chosen at rando m. 
Lines 105 and I 15 in Add and line 230 in Match 
a re used to select the appropriate cha racters fro m 
the string NU MB ER$(Iine 30); thi s is more easil y 
studied in line 230. 

He re is a summary o f the major sections o f lhe 
program. 

100-1 15 pri11llhc proper number or symbols and Lhe 
word ror the nu mbers. 

120- 130 select numbers f'or proble ms. 
200-220 position answe r and symbo ls on screen. 
230 selects prope r characters from NUMBER 
240-260 select symbols LO be used . 
300 begins main program for Add . 
318-360 print problem and go to subroutine to prim 

symbols. 
380-430 are rOlltine LO select answer. 
450-460 check f'or correct answer. 
520(5000-5520) correct response. 
600-695 incorrect r-esponse. 
1400 begins program for J\'lalch (select a number). 
1430-1445 pri nt the word ror Lhe number. 
1450 prin ts nu mber. 
1460- 1520 select ;mswcr. 
16 10-1620 check ror currect <l rlswer. 

Program 1. 
1 REM ADD 
2 REM BY STEPHEN LEVY 
3 REM BOW I E, MARYLAND 
20 DIM CLEAR . Cl ) ,NUHBER S C5 1 ) , CSCl) , NU 

MS(b) 
30 NUMBERS~"ZERO ONE TWO THREEFOUR 

FIVE SIX SEVENEIBHTNINE " :CLEARS= 
CHR S (1 2 S):C;=CHR;(94 ) 

4 0 BOTO 3 00 
1 0 0 FOR AA~ l TO NUHl:POSITION AA+S , 4 : 

PRINT . 6;CS:NE XT AA 
1 0 5 POSITION AA+6,4:PRINT . 6; NU"BER . C 

NUHl+1+(NUH114),NUHl +S+(NUHlI4»: 
RETURN 



The New Standard
The following is from a review by Analog 400/800 magazine

comparing programs for personal finance for Atari* computers...

The programs we will discuss are Personal Financial Management System from Atari, A Financial Wizard from

Computari, and Budgetmaster from Sunrise Software.
AH three programs begin with the basic premise of setting up a budget, helping you follow it, and giving you an idea

of where you are spending your hard earned dollars.
A Financial Wizard from Computari is by far the best of these programs, and will be the standard of comparison

for the others. There are 26 expense categories available that are easily adapted to your personal requirements; 21 are
regular expense accounts, one is reserved for salary and four are usage categories for record keeping, such as gas and

electric usage. You then input your budgeted amounts.

The check entry mode is very simple to use. After asking you what month you are entering, the program prompts
you to enter the check information including whether or not it is tax deductible. Come tax time, you will realty
appreciate this function and the Check Search mode which will search by Name, Category, Check # or tax deductible

checks.
The way A Financial Wizard displays and handles your tabulations is excellent. You can chart your actual expenses

vs. your budget by month, by category or Year to Date. Tabulations by month give you a list of all categories, how
much you spent, how much you budgeted, the dollar amount plus or minus your budget and the percentage of your
total income you are spending on each category. The tabulation by category also gives you actual expense vs. budget,
the difference, and the average amount you are spending. Besides the charts, you can also look at your expenses vs.

budget in bar graph form, again by month or by category. There it is in black & white (and blue and gold). The

amount you budgeted vs. the amount you spent.

Everything about this program is excellent, but where it really outshines the rest is in the Check Reconciliation. In
effect, it gives you your bank statement on the screen, a complete list by month of all your checks and deposits.

Graphics, while really not a factor in the quality of programs of this type, do make your budgeting chores a little

more pleasant. Again A Financial Wizard comes out on top.

The version of A Financial Wizard that was reviewed is version 1.3. We have taeen told that a version 1.5 is coming
out. This newest version will be enhanced in a few ways. There will be a check writer option. You enter your checks as if
they have already been written, the program will perform all of the previously mentioned functions and if you have a
printer, will print out your checks, you just sign and mail. Bank compatible checks will be available from Computari;
ordering information will be in the package. There will also be an audit feature. User compatibility is excellent, and is
set up with most of the instructions on the screen so you are not constantly referring to the instruction manual.

We strongly recommend this program." y

A Financial Wizard 1.5 The Ultimate System

• Budget-forecast 26 expense categories

• Check Entry-easy data entry-scan & correct
26 major & 36 sub-categories-information block

• Check Search-single or multiple parameters-

(up to seven) to search entries

• Tabulations-detailed expense vs. budget by

month, year-to-date, category

• Bar Graphs-screen displays in graph form

expenses vs. budget-by month or category-

printing with graphic capable printers

• Check Reconciliation-fast clearing of resident

checks & deposits, complete summary report

Checkwriter- print your custom checks

Printouts-most popular printers • Audit Report

Multi-Colored Graphics • Audio Enhancements

7 Utility Programs • User-Friendly Operation

Easy To Use Instruction Manual

Tinted Plastic Storage Case

The system is designed for Atari computers having a

minimum of 24K and operating from a disk drive. The

price is only $59.95 plus $3 for handling/postage.

If your dealer does not have A Financial Wizard. . .

Telephone orders are accepted on

Mastercharge or Visa credit cards. Mail order must be

accompanied by check or money-order or credit card #.

Dealer Inquiries invited. (405)751-2783.

•trademark of Atari Inc. OK residents ad 4% Tax.

A Financial Wizard

Exclusively thru

D CHECK ENCLOSED

NAME (Print)

Address

City

Card#

10944 North May

Oklahoma City, OK 73120
COMPUTER CENTERS .. <*C - (4Q 5) 7 5 1 " 278 1

nm i imc
u m i-n \n-

D VISA □ MASTERCHARGE

State. .Zip.

.Exp,. .Sig..

The New Standard 
The following is from a review by Analog 400/800 magazine 
comparing programs for personal finance for Atari* computers ... 

" The programs we will discuss are Personal Financial Management System from Atari, A Financial Wizard from 
Computari, and Budgetmaster from Sunrise Software. 

All tbree programs begin with tbe basic premise of setting up a budget, helping you follow it, and giving you an idea 
of where you are spending your hard earned dollars. 

A Financial Wizard from Computari is by far the best of these programs, and will be the standard of comparison 
for the others. There are 26 expense categories available that are easily adapted to your personal requirements; 21 are 
regular expense accounts, one is reserved for salary and four are usage categories for record keeping, such as gas and 
electric usage. You then input your budgeted amounts. 

The check entry mode is very simple to use. After asking you what month you are entering, the program prompts 
you to enter the check information including whether or not it is tax deductible. Come tax time, you will really 
appreciate this function and the Check Search mode which will search by Name, Category, Check # or tax deductible 
checks. 

The way A Financial Wizard displays and handles your tabulations is excellent. You can chart your actual .expe)1Ses 
vs. your budget by month, by category or Year to Date. Tabulations by month give you a list of all categories, how 
much you spent, how much you budgeted, the dollar amount plus or minus your budget and the percentage of your 
total income you are spending on each category. The tabulation by category also gives you actual expense vs. budget, 
the difference, and the average amount you are spending. Besides the charts, you can also look at your expenses vs. 
budget in bar graph form, again by month or by category. There it is in black & white (and blue and gold). The 
amount you budgeted vs. the amount you spent. 

Everything about this program is excellent, but where it really outshines the rest is in the Check RecOllciliation. In 
effect, it gives you your bank statement on the screen, a complete list by month of all your checks and deposits. 

Graphics, while really not a factor in the quality of programs of this type, do make your budgeting chores a little 
more pleasant. Again A Financial Wizard comes out on top. 

The version of A Financial Wizard that was reviewed is version 1.3. We have heen told that a version I.S is coming 
out. This newest version will be enhanced in a few ways. There will be a check writer option. You enter your checks as if 
they have already been written, the program will perform an of the previously mentioned functions and if you have a 
printer, will print out your checks, you just sign and mail. Bank compatihle checks will be available from Computari; 
ordering information will be in the package. There will also be an audit feature. User compatibility is excellent, and is 
set up with most of the instructions on the screen so you are not constantly referring to the instruction manual. 

A Financial Wizard 1.5 The Ultimate System 

• Budget-forecast 26 expense categories 
• Check Entry - easy data entry - scan & correct 

26 major & 36 sub-categories-information block 
• Check Search-single or multiple parameters

(up to seven) to search entries 
• Tabulations - detailed expense vs. budget by 

month. year-to-date. category 
• Bar Graphs - screen displays in graph form 

expenses vs. budget-by month or category
printing with graphic capable printers 

We strongly recommend this program." 

• Check Reconciliation - fast clearing of resident 
checks & deposits. complete summary report 1/ --

• Checkwriter-print your custom checks "7~~ ~~"~' 
• Printouts- most popular printers' Audit Report '-. .._ 
• Multi-Colored Graphics' Audio Enhancements -- '-.-.'-. •.... 
• 7 Utility Programs· User-Friendly Operation '- ' " .if _._ . .: 
: ~~:t:J~I~:;;~n;~~;~~~::nual ?J.! .", '; ___ :I~!.J " j 

The system is designed for Atari computers having 8 

minimum of 24K and operating from 8 disk drive. The 
price is only $59.95 plus $3 for handling/postage. 
If your dealer does not heve A Rnanclal Wizard ... 
Telephone orders are accepted on 
Mastercharge or Visa credit cards . Mail order must be 
accompanied by check or money-order or credit card # . 
Dealer Inquiries invited. 1405'751-2783. 

-trademark of Atari Inc . OK residents ad 4% Tax. 

r.=~ .. ~~-===== __ ~~r~~~~)jh4~< ~ 
A Financial Wizard 10944 North May 
Exclusively thru Oklahoma City. OK 73120 

~-.~, .. (405) 751-2781 
o CHECK ENCLOSED 0 VISA 0 MASTERCHARGE 
NAME (Print) 
Address ____________________________________________ __ 

C;ty ______________________ State _________ z;p _____ _ 

Card 1/ Exp. 5ig. 
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110

115

120

130

140

200

205

206

207

210

215

220

240

250

260

300

310

315

318

320

330

340

345

350

360

370

375

380

385

390

400

420

430

450

460

470

480

485

490

500

510

FDR AA=1 TO NUM2:POSITION AA+5.6:

PRINT #6;C*=NEXT AA

POSITION AA+6,6sPRINT #6;NUMBER*(

NUM2+1+(NUM2*4> ,NUM2+5+(NUM2*4> ) :

RETURN

NUM1=INT<RND(O)*1O):RETURN

NUM2=INT(RND(0)*10>sRETURN

FOR WAIT=1 TO 500:NEXT WAITsRETURN

IF AA=19 THEN 315

IF AA<11 THEN POSITION 5+AA,B:PRI

NT #6;C*:P0SITI0N 3,8:PRINT #6;AA

SOUND 0,75,io;s

IF AA=10 THEN POSITION 2,B:PRINT

#6;"10 "

IF AA>10 THEN POSITION 5+<AA-10),

9:PRINT #6;C*:P0SITI0N 2,8:PRINT

#6; AA

SOUND 0,0,0,0

RETURN

CHAR=INT(RND(0)*8>+36:GOTO 260

CHAR=INT(RND<0)*5)+60

C»-CHR*(CHAR)sRETURN

REM ADDING

60SUB 120:60SUB 130

GRAPHICS 18:SETC0L0R 4,14,12:SETC

OLOR 0,8,IB

POSITION 3,4:PRINT #6;NUM1

IF NUM1=O THEN POSITION 5,4:PRINT

#6; "EESG'^GOTO 340

BOSUB 240:Q0SUB 100

POSITION 3,6:PRINT #6;NUM2

IF NUM2-0 THEN POSITION 5,6:PRINT

#6; "EEBEV'sBOTO 360

GOSUB 250:G0SUB 110

POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;"■■■":POSIT

ION 1,3:PRINT #6;"+"

AA=O:POSITION 3,B:PRINT #6;"0"

GOSUB 240

POSITION O,O:PRINT *6;"press sele

ct to{ 12 SPACES>change answer":GOS

UB 140

IF PEEK(53277)=5 THEN AA=AA+1:GOS

UB 200

POSITION O,O:PRINT #6; " rS

:GOSUB 140

IF PEEK(53279>=5 THEN AA=AA+1:GOS

UB 200

IF PEEK<53279>=3 THEN 450

GOTO 380

IF AA=NUM1+NUM2 THEN GOSUB 520

IF AAONUM1+NUM2 THEN GOSUB 6OO:G

OTO 315

SETCOLOR 4,14,12:SETCOLOR 0,8,18

POSITION O,O:PRINT #6; " rS

GGflfiGS^ SPACES^EffECKES

<8 SPACES>H:GOSUB 140:G0SUB 140

IF PEEK(53279>=5 THEN 300

IF PEEK(53279>=3 THEN END

POSITION O,O:PRINT #6;"press

EG! to end<!18 SPACESJ ":GOSUB 140

GOSUB 140:GOT0 480

Program 2.

1 REM MATCH

2 REM BY

3 REM STEPHEN LEVY

4 REM BOWIE, MARYLAND

20 DIM CLEAR*(1>,NUMBER*(51) ,C*< 1) ,NU

M* (6)

30 NUMBER*="ZERO ONE TWO THREEFOUR

FIVE SIX SEVENEIGHTNINE ":CLEAR*=

CHR*(125):C*=CHR*<94>

50 GOTO 1400

140 FOR WAIT=1 TO 500:NEXT WAIT:RETURN

230

14OO

1403

1405

1410

1412

1415

1416

1417

1420

1430

1440

1445

1447

1450

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500

1510

1515

1520

1600

1610

1620

1630

1635

1637

1639

1640

1645

1650

1660

1670

1680

NUM*=NUMBER*(C0UNT+l+(C0UNT*4) , CO
UNT+5+(COUNT*4)):RETURN

REM SELECT A NUMBER

COUNT=INT(RND(O>*9):GOSUB 230

GRAPHICS 18:SETCDL0R 4,5,9:SETC0

LOR 0,7,5

POSITION 1,O:PRINT #6 ; " EnOEdBEEl

DdH word":POSITIDN 2,1:PRINT #6;

" E£jD[ZBO[I[= number "

POSITION 0,8:PRINT #6;"PRESS sta

rt TO BEGIN"

AA=1

GOSUB 140

IF PEEK(53279)<>6 THEN 1417

GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLQR 0, 1, 13:SETC

OLOR 4,5,9

POSITION 8,7:PRINT #6;NUM*

POSITION 2,3:PRINT #6; " EEDEHEBOE

:POSITION 1,4:PRINT #6;"

POSITION 4,5:PRINT #6; "

BE3-

GOSUB 14O

POSITION 1,10: PR INT #6; "

BBSBEBfiBEBE"

IF PEEK(53279>=5 THEN AA=AA+2:S0

UND O,75,10,8:FOR W=l TO 10:NEXT

W:SOUND 0,0,0,0

IF PEEK(53279)=3 THEN 1600

IF AA>19 THEN AA=1:POSITI ON 19,9

:PRINT *6;■ "

IF AA=1 THEN 1510

POSITION AA-2,9:PRINT #6;" "

POSITION AA,9:PRINT #6;C*

G05UB 14O

GOTO 1460

ANS=((AA+1)/2)-1

IF ANS=COUNT THEN GOSUB 520

IF ANSOCOUNT THEN GOSUB 600:G0T
0 1420

GOSUB 140

GRAPHICS 18:SETC0L0R 4,8,12:SETC

OLOR O,8,2

POSITION 1,3:PRINT #6;"VERY GOOD

":POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;NUM*;" I

S ";COUNT

GOSUB 140:GDSUB 140

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;" OPTION T

O END"

POSITION 0,3:PRINT #6;"

<13 SPACES>"

POSITION 1,1:PRINT #6;"SELECT FO

R AN0THERC6 SPACES>PROBLEM

{.7 SPACES)"

IF PEEK(53279>=3 THEN END

IF PEEK(53279>=5 THEN 1403

GOTO 1660

Program 3.

520 POSITION 2,11:PRINT #6;"

GOSUB 5000:RETURN

600 REM WRONG ANSWER

610 POSITION 2,11:PRINT #6;"sorry"

615 FOR S=l TO 2

620 SOUND 0,120,2,8

625 GOSUB 695

635 SOUND 0,29,10,12

636 FOR WAIT=1 TO 40:NEXT WAIT

640 GOSUB 69O:NEXT S

650 FOR S=-l TO 3

660 SOUND 0,180,2,6

670 GOSUB 695:GOSUB 690

672 NEXT S

673 FOR Sl=l TO 2
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110 FOR AAcl TO NUM2:POSITION AA+S,6: 
PRINT *6;CS:NEXT AA 

115 POSITION AA+6,6:PRINT *6;NUMBERS( 
NUH2+1+(NUM2*4),NUH2+5+(NUH2*4»: 
RETURN 

120 NUHI-INT(RND(O).10):RETURN 
130 NUM2 z INT(RND(0)*10):RETURN 
140 FOR WAIT~1 TO 500:NEXT WAIT:RETURh 
200 IF AA:19 THEN 315 
205 IF AA ( 11 THEN POSITION 5+AA,B:PRI 

NT *6;CS:POSITION 3,B:PRINT *6;AA 
206 SOUND O,7S,lO~8 
207 IF AA A10 THEN POSITION 2,B:PRINT 

.6;"10 II 

210 IF AA ) 10 THEN POSITION S+(AA-I0}, 
9:PRINT tt:6jCS:POSITION 2,8:PRINT 
*6;AA 

215 SOUND 0,0,0,0 
220 RETURN 
240 CHAR-INT(RND(0)*B)+36:BOTO 260 
250 CHAR-INT(RND(0)*5)+60 
260 C.-CHR.(CHAR):RETURN 
300 REM ADDING 
310 GOSUB 120:GOSUB 1 30 
315 GRAPHICS 182SETCOLOR 4,14,12:SETC 

OLOR 0,8,18 
318 POSITION 3,4:PRINT .6;NUMI 
320 IF NUM1-0 THEN POSITION 5,4:PRINT 

.6J"~~~~":GOTO 340 
330 GOSUB 240:GOSUB 100 
340 POSITION 3,6IPRINT .6;NUH2 
345 IF NUM2-0 THEN POSITION 5,6:PRINT 

.6JN~~~~":BOTO 360 
350 GOSUB 250:BOSUB 110 
360 POSITION 2,7:PRINT .6;"~~~":POSIT 

ION 1,5:PRINT .b;"." 
370 AA-O:POSITION 3,8:PRINT .6;"0" 
375 GOSUB 240 
380 POSITION O,O:PRINT *6;"press sele 

ct to<12 SPACES}change answer":60S 
UB 140 

385 IF PEEK(S3279)z5 THEN AA- AA+l:BOS 
UB 200 

390 POSITION O,O:PRINT .6;"~~~~~.~~~~ 
~~.~~~~ .~~rr.D~rn~.~~rr~.~~~~~~ 
:GOSUB 140 

400 IF PEEK(53279)=5 ~HEN AA - AA+l:BOS 
UB 200 

420 IF PEEK(53279)=3 THEN 450 
430 BOTO 380 
450 IF AAzNUMl+NUM2 THEN BOSUB 520 
460 IF AA <> NUM1+NUM2 THEN GOSUB 600:G 

OTO 315 
470 SETCOLOR 4,14,12:SETCOLOR 0,8,18 
480 POSITION O,O:PRINT .6;"~~~~~.~~~~ 

~u.~~~{4 SPACES}.~~re~~~~ ~~~~D~= 
(8 SPACES}":BOSUB 140:GOSUB 140 

485 IF PEEK(53279)-5 THEN 300 
490 IF PEEK(53279)=3 THEN END 
500 POSITION O,O:PRINT *6;"press ~~~H 

~rr to end{18 SPACES}":GOSUB 140 
510 GOSUB 140:GOTO 480 

Program 2. 
1 REM MATCH 
2 REM BY 
3 REM STEPHEN LEVY 
4 REM BOWIE, MARYLANn 
20 DIM CLEARS(1),NUMBER$(51),CS(1),NU 

MS(6) 
30 NUMBER$="ZERO ONE TWO THREEFOUR 

FIVE SIX SEVENEIGHTNINE ":CLEAR.: 
CHR$(125):CSzCHR$(94) 

50 BOTO 1400 
140 FOR WAIT z l TO 500:NEXT WAIT:RETURN 

230 NUHS=NUMBER$(COUNT+l+(COUNT.4),CO 
UNT+5+(COUNT.4»:RETURN 

1400 REM SELECT A NUMBER 
1403 COUNT=INT(RND(0)*9):GOSUB 230 
1405 GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLOR 4,5,9:SETCO 

LOR 0,7,5 
1410 POSITION I,O:PRINT .6;"~~u~~.rr~. 

~rr@ word":POSITION 2,1:PRINT .6; 
"£:[!~rr.[jrr@ number" 

1412 POSITION 0,8:PRINT *6; " PRESS sta 
rt TO BEGIN" 

1415 AA=l 
1416 BOSUB 140 
1417 IF PEEK(53279) < >6 THEN 1417 
1420 GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLOR 0,1,13:SETC 

OLOR 4,5,9 
1430 POSITION 8,7:PRINT *6;NUMS 
1440 POSITION 2,3:PRINT .6;"~~D~~~.u~ 

.~rr~~~@":POSITION 1,4:PRINT *6;" 
G:r::~fJC!:rr.[!(jj ~n:[!.~[!r.! G.! " 

1445 POSITION 4,5:PRINT .6;'~~rrm.~~~~ 
@IT; " 

1447 BOSUB 140 
1450 POSITION 1,1 0 :PRINT .6;"~.D.~.~. 

~.[1;.I£.".!1'.i;;" 
1460 IF PEEK(53279)=5 THEN AA=AA+2:S0 

UND 0,7S , 10,8:FOR W=1 TO 10:NEXT 
W:SOUND 0,0,0,0 

1470 IF PEEK(53279)=3 THEN 1600 
1480 IF AA ) 19 THEN AA=I:POSITION 19,9 

: PRINT .6; II .. 

1490 IF AA=1 THEN 1510 
1500 POSITION AA-2,9:PRINT *6;" II 

1510 POSITION AA,9:PRINT .6;CS 
1515 GOSUB 140 
1520 GOTO 1460 
1600 ANS=«AA+l)/2)-1 
1610 IF ANS=COUNT THEN BOSUB 520 
1620 IF ANS <> COUNT THEN BOSUB 600:BOT 

o 1420 
1630 BOSUB 140 
1635 GRAPHICS 18:SETCOLOR 4,8,1 2 :SETC 

OLOR 0,8,2 
" 1637 POSITION 1,3:PRINT .6; "VERY GOOD 

H:POSITION 2,5:PRINT .6;NUM$;" I 
S ";COUNT 

1639 GOSUB 140:BOSUB 140 
1640 POSITION 2,5:PRINT .6;" OPTION T 

o END" 
1645 POSITION 0,3:PRINT .6;" 

{13 SPACES}" 
1650 POSITION 1,I:PRINT .6; "SELECT FO 

R ANOTHER{6 SPACES}PROBLEM 
(7 SPACES}" 

1660 !F PEEK(53279)z3 THEN END 
1670 IF PEEK(53279)=5 THEN 1403 
16BO BOTO 1660 

Program 3. 
520 POSITION 2,11:PRINT .6;"correct H

: 

BOSUB 5000:RETURN 
600 REM WRONG ANSWER 
610 POSITION 2,11:PRINT .6;"sorryH 
615 FOR 5-1 TO 2 
620 SOUND 0,120,2,8 
625 BOSUB 695 
635 SOUND 0,29,10,12 
636 FOR WAIT=1 TO 40:NEXT WAIT 
6'40 BOSUB 690: NE X T S 
650 FOR S- 1 TO 3 
660 SOUND 0,180,2,8 
670 BOSUB 695:GOSUB 690 
672 NEXT S 
673 FOR SIAl TO 2 



Memory Expansion Boards

for the ATARI* Computer

Completely compatible with ATARI

hardware and software

No modifications necessary

Fully assembled and tested

User installable - simply plug it in

Gold connector tabs and sockets

One year warranty

16K Memory board — $ 49.95

32K Memory Board — $ 99.95

48K Memory Board — $199.95

Build Your Own Memory

16K board - no components - $12.50

32K board ■ no components - S30.00

48K board - no components - $50.00

Add $2 Shipping and handling per board

•ATARI is a trademark of Atari Inc.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Tiny Tek, Inc.
P.O. Box 820249 • Dallas, TX 75382-0249

214-373-8926
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A 2903 fl MHITTdKER RD. YPSILONTI, nl. «BI97 13131 4BJ-733B #

674

676

677

680

690

695

5O0O

5005

5010

5020

5030

5040

5050

5055

5060

5070

5075

5080

5400

541O

5420

5430

5440

5450

5500

5510

552O

SOUND O,29,10,11

FOR WAIT=1 TO 40:NEXT WAIT

GOSUB 690:NEXT SI

RETURN

SOUND O,O,O,O:FOR WAIT=1 TO 40iNE

XT WAIT:RETURN

FOR WAIT=1 TO 80:NEXT WAIT;RETURN

REM INTRO MUSIC

S3= 2

MUSIC=INT<RND(O> *2)+1

RESTORE 530O+(MUSIC*100>

READ SI,TIME

IF Sl=-1 THEN SETCOLOR 4,B,3:RETURN

SOUND 0,Sl+3,10,7:SOUND lfSi,lOvn

SETCOLOR 4,S3,B

FOR WAIT-1 TO TIME«20iNEXT WAIT

SOUND O,O,O,O:SOUND 1,O,O,O:FOR

WAIT=1 TO 5:NEXT WAIT

S3=S3+1:IF S3>15 THEN S3-=l

GOTO 5030

DATA 122,2,122,2,82,2,82,2,73,2,

73,2,82,4,92,2

DATA 92,2,97,2,97,2,109,2,109,2,

122,4

DATA 82,2,82,2,92,2,92,2,97,2,97
,2,109,4

DATA 82,2,82,2,92,2,92,2,97,2,97
,2,109,4

DATA 122,2,122,2,82,2,82,2,73,2,
73,2,82,4

DATA 92,2,92,2,97,2,97,2,109,2,1
09,2,122,4,-1,-1

DATA 122,2,109,2,97,2,122,2,122,

2,109,2,97,2,122,2,97,2,92,2,82,
4,97,2,92,2,S2,4

DATA 82,1,73,1,82,1,92,1,97,2,12
2,2,S2,1,73,1,82,1,92,1

DATA 97,2,122,2,122,2,82,2,122,4

,122,2,82,2,122,4,-1,-1 ©

ATARI

;fflmromirT.'ii.ii'i >mi

800 (16K) $649.00

400 16K 279.00

400YOURSto32Kor4BK CALL

410 RECORDER 79.00

810 DISK DRIVE 449.00

850 INTERFACE 165.00

830 MODEM 149.00

825 PRINTER 575.00

481 ENTERTAINER KIT 79.00

484 COMMUNICATOR KIT 309.00

PRINTERS — Atari, Epson, Smith Corona CALL

Prices subject to change without notice.

Shipping extra. No tax out of state.

Ca. residents add appropriate taxes.

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND

^^^ SERVICE CENTER

I COMPUTERTIME, INC.

P.O. Box 216

Kentfield, CA 94914

CALL TOLL-FREE 800-227-2520
In California 800-772-4064

For product and price list: send S2.0a for shipping.

Memory Expansion Boards 
for the AT ARI * Computer 

Completely compatible with AT ARI 
hardware and software 

No modifications necessary 
Fully assembled and tested 

User installable . simply plug it in 
Gold connector tabs and sockets 

One year warranty 

16K Memory board $ 49.95 
32K Memory Board $ 99.95 
48K Memory Board $199.95 

Build Your Own Memory 
16K board· no components· $12.50 
32K board· no components· $30.00 
48K board· no components· $50.00 

Add $2 Shipping and handling per board 
• A T A RI is a trademark of A tari Inc. 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

Tiny Tek, Inc. 
P.o. Box 820249 • Dallas, TX 75382·0249 

214·373·8926 

674 SOUND 0,29,10,11 
676 FOR WAIT=1 TO 40:NEXT WAIT 
677 GOSUB 690:NEXT 51 
6BO RETURN 
690 SOUND O,O,O,O;FOR WAIT~l TO 40:NE 

XT WAIT:RETURN 
695 FOR WAIT~1 TO BO:NEXT WAIT:RETURN 
5000 REM INTRO MUSIC 
5005 S3- 2 
5010 MUSIC=INT(RND(0)'2)+1 
5020 RESTORE 5300+(MUSIC*100) 
5030 READ Sl,TIME 
5040 IF Sl=-l THEN SETCOLOR 4,e,3:RETURN 
5050 SOUND 0,Sl+3,10,7:S0UND 1,si,10, 11 
5055 SETCOLOR 4,53,8 
5060 FOR WAIT - 1 TO TIME*20,NEXT WAIT 
5070 SOUND O,0,0,0:50UND 1,0,0,0:FOR 

WAIT=1 TO 5:NEXT WAIT 
5075 53=S3+1:IF 53)15 THEN 53-1 
5080 GOTa 5030 
5400 · DATA 122,2,122,2,82,2,82,2,73,2, 

73,2,82,4,92,2 
5410 DATA 92,2,97,2,97,2,109,2,109,2, 

122,4 
5420 DATA 82,2,82,2,92,2,92,2,97,2,97 

,2,109,4 
5430 DATA 82,2,82,2,92,2,92,2,97,2,97 

,2, 109,4 
5440 DATA 122,2,122,2,82,2,82,2,73,2, 

73,2,82,4 
5450 DATA 92,2,92,2,97,2,97,2,109,2,1 

09,2,122,4,-1,-1 
5500 DATA 122,2,109,2,97,2,122,2,122, 

2,109,2,97,2,122,2,97,2,92,2,82, 
4,97,2,92,2,82,4 

5510 DATA 82,1,73,1,82,1,92,1,97,2,12 
2,2,82,1,73,1,82,1,92,1 

5520 DATA 97,2,122,2,122,2,82,2,122,4 
,122,2,82,2,122,4,-1,-1 ~ 

'" • PInET2ELLoR.HJ • 
.SOFTWoRInE 
.PInESEIlTS: )1'. : 

ATARi" • • · '" 

I\FFDflDI\BLE 
1\ T I\fI I '·' 

SDFTWl\flE • AnllRO I 0 ~:: "~~:~~~c;;~~ :~d"":. T~-~~:!..- '~:u!.!;~:~ 
• AT T Pi [H ~:;:~5:~~:· ,,:"7,' ng c,,:~. to ,.:: .,:,~ y :: II;::~:! I y • 

, . ... . " . - til.'. ,.,,', . , _ to d • • ct , ,, . . .. ttl_ Secu"ty AndrD'''. 

• ~~:'~~~:.!:"t~:·=:;:' . ' n~~::'I .!:~~."Db:~~ L ~~;. ~t : ;:M .. n::'~,":~ • 
l . b ...... .... y ' ,IL . .. .. t> .... ..... ' If yOU . ,,' v , .. .. tn , • • , •• ,on, _ ' .. . got 
. "at" .... ' 01' yDU , on l y til" U_ ." ..... , . .... . ,.".l. t o ..... lII'oug" 

• . nll ti,. And,,,,,, • • , . _ .1'1.,..' • '" *. 7.:-~ 
• Afl.AAAAG[JG !~:",!.:~ t::tl ~:~C ·St~:~Q.b·~tt~:·~~:tur :: • 

.. r ot ''',,,,, ' ng out 01 hy".r~.c .. "II ........ Eartn. It·. u" t o you to ,, ~ tcl'l ~ •• Any o f t l'le . e httle e,.ltt ...-... you e . n, 
• to.'"". H,.y ov...-,."n the _1<1' Th. " ,. •• t",. • • ,,-. If' ',v. typ •• , • 

•• eh .. itn ,t. 0-'0 "o . nt .... I .. e. Tn. 1'I'..,h ..... U v . l .. e , tn .. " ... e~ .... It 
pap. I>.e~ ."to nyp .... . P . c . , . 0 ygu·v. Qot to _~ f e.t . E ... ...- ... n_ . nd 

• :~~'. ~~. ~~ t!: ~ ~~:!~"~n:":;;::" "';;~~ : II~: t;:" <:: ~:::: •• ;:~ .. I ;n-::.: • 
c." c .t"" tn,s S U PER AA A RRRGLGLG, t l'l ...... ~ . II"",.. 

• po,nt • • nd u ... I .". ",DU , lI,.t d",, ' t ..,.t POISONED IIv lit tl .. g,..,.,n .... ' 

H I w@y~ • 
• ST PlRBPlSE :t:;::: .. ~' ";:~:de::~;"':;.'::· t~~ou.,::ed' nY~~ • 

PI 5 5 PI U L T :: ~::"!n~O ::~~<>;'~ t ~ h v:;~~:"t !:~ t!or~:n :~:Id 
• st .. UOI'I·. I . ..... c .. nn"" , rotAting .. nd " ,.' nQ .t ,. . "Idly, to II la n t" •• 

.. , . "" •• nd th . ,,. tor".do-• . A. the to . ttl .. eOl'l t''' .... , tI .. .. 1. __ 

. tt . e ~ 'n . ""'- ..,,. • • t...- nuOOll ... . - .. " to 5 . t e ti_ ""''' ."_ 8 

• : ' ~::;'·:~':~":":;~:": :I~":::t7~~I:"''':;I::':::: ~~n.-=;y '~: I ... :' ·~:t • 
_ ... th e I • • t ....... gy ... n.., •• "'''''., ",C>I..L,. 5t .. ," ••• ,. d . strov"" 

• FOR It.!( CASSETTE OR ?4K DISK f.- * -«I 

P R E T 2E k L ~n c S D ~T W~~ E 
• 2 ,..,5 ·" ~ I TTIIKE~ ~D. "'PS I LIVIT I , " I. _BI'n 

! 
800 (16K) ...•. .•............................................. 8649.00 
400 16K .................... ...............................•.... 279.00 
400 YOURS to 32K or 48K .................•.....•.. .... CALL 
410 RECORDER ...... ... .... ............. .. ........... ... ... 79.00 
810 DISK DRIVE .......................................... 449.00 
850 INTERFACE ...................................•....... 165.00 
830 MODEM ..................... ........................... . t 49.00 
825 PRINTER ......•..•...........•. ...•......•.............. 575.00 
481 ENTERTAINER KIT ............. ............. ... ..... 79.00 
484 COMMUNICATOR KIT .......•.................... 309.00 
PRINTERS - Atarl. Epson, Smith Corona ....... CAlL 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
Shipping extra. No tax. out of state. 
Ca. residents add appropriate taxes. 

WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED ATARI SALES AND 

g 
I 

& 

SERVICE CENTER 

COMPUTERTIME, INC. 
P,O. Box 216 

Kentfield, CA 94914 

CALL TOLL· FREE 800.227.2520 
In CalifornIa 800.772.4064 

For product and price list: send $2.00- ror shipping. 

• 
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For PETICBM, Upgrade or 4.0 BASICs, with disk, this

program will make the changes necessary so that any

program will start itself R UNmug. ft need not be the first

program on the disk — the program itself, when LOADed,

will take control of the computer.

PET

Self-starting

Programs
Richard Mansfield

Senior Editor

There are some programs which are used so often

that it is convenient to put them first on a disk if

you use BASIC 4.0. Located on the disk as the first

program, it will then automatically LOAD and

RUN if you hit the RUN key. (Upgrade BASICs

RUN key tries to load from the tape drive.) "Boot-

fixer," however, will make any program self-starting.

If you have adi.sk of frequently used utilities,

it might be worthwhile making every one of them

self-starting. With 4.0 BASIC, you could have any

one of them up and running with a simple

dL"name. Also, people who have never used a

computer would find this method ofRUNning

simpler to learn. All they would need to do is turn

on the machine, insert a disk, and type in the

name of the program they wanted: then the com

puter takes over. Built-in disaster prevention, such

as a program with a disabled STOP key, should

eliminate many of the start-up crashes experienced

by novices.

Making The Mock Stack

Before Bootfixer can change another, target pro

gram, you must first prepare a special, slightly

longer version of the target. It will include page

one (memory from 256 to 511), which is the secret

of automatic RUNs. It's easy. Ifyour target program

is called "HEXDUP," LOAD it normally and then

type SYS 4 to get into the monitor. Type: .M 00C9

00C9 (RETURN) (this shows you the program's

highest location in memory), and you will see some

thing like:

00C9 C5 04 00 00 00 00 00 00

We only care about those first two hex num

bers. To reSAVE the program with a different

name (HEXDUP 1), switch the two hex numbers

and add one. In this case, HEXDUP ended in

memory at 04C5, so we make it 04C6 during the

monitor SAVE. Normally, a BASIC program starts

at 0401 hex, but we are going to SAVE this special

version from 0100, the bottom of the stack. So,

type in the following fashion (substituting your

program's new name and the correct end address

plus one found at 00C9):

.S "HEXDUP1",08,0100f04C6

That's it. We now have a version of HEXDUP

which contains a false page one, a mock stack,

which will be loaded in whenever HEXDUP1 is

loaded. The computer puts all of its machine lan

guage RTS addresses (the same as BASICs RE

TURN) on the stack. Bootfixer will now do two

things to HEXDUP1. It will replace part of the

false stack (on HEXDUP1 while it sits on the disk)

with 60 03 60 03, etc. This has the effect of sending

control of the computer to address 0361 when

HEXDUP 1 is loaded into the machine. Second, a

little machine language routine is inserted into

HEXDUP 1 at 0361 to make it start a BASIC RUN

when control is sent via the false stack to 0361.

To transform HEXDUP1, just LOAD and

RUN Bootfixer. It will ask you for the name of the

program you want fixed and then move into the

disk and make the necessary changes. If you acci

dentally give it the name of a program not yet

prepared to be fixed, it will report that to you and

close all files without doing any damage. Replace

lines 480 and 490 with 481 and 491 if you use

Upgrade BASIC.

Machine language programs can be made self-

starting too. Find out the starting address of the

machine language program, and replace the

CHR$(96) in line 420 with the least significant byte

plus one and the CHR$(3) in line 440 with the most

significant byte. This will send control directly to

the machine language program following a LOAD.

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

PRINT"{CLEAR} BOOTFIXER ":T=18:S=l:D$="0":

OPEN15,8,15,"I"+D$

OPEN2,8,2,"t"+n0":REM OPEN CHANNEL 2

REM **** LOCATE TARGET

INPUT"FILENAME";NA$:LN=LEN(NA$)

GOSUB210:GOSUB300

IFT=0THENPRINTNA$" NOT FOUND":GOTO540

GOTO140

GOTO540

REM ***P0INT TO BYTE AND GET IT INTO X.

PRINT#15,"B-P:"2,L:GET#2,AS:IFA$=""THENA$=

CHR$(0)

X=ASC(A$):RETURN

PRINT"TRACK"T" SECTORnS:REM *** CHANGE TRA

CK/SECTOR

PRINT#15,"U1:2,"D$;T;S:REM PUT T/S INTO

DISK BUFFER

L=0:GOSUB18 0:T=X:L=1:GOSUB180:S=X:RETURN

REM *** CHECK FOR FULL MATCH

FORJ=ITOI+LN:L=J:GOSUB180:IFX=0ORX=160 THE

N270

X$=X$+CHR$(X):NEXTJ

I FX$ONASTHENX$= '"1: RETURN

L=I-2:GOSUB18 0:TT=X:L=I-1:GOSUB180:SS=X:PR

INT
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For PETICBM, Upgrade or 4.0 BASICs, with dish, this 
/JrO{.fra:1II willmahe the changes nece.u(n) so Ihal any 
/)rogralll will slarl ilseljR UNning. II need 11.01 be lhe finl 
/Jrogu/.II/ 011 Ihe dis/( - Ih e progralll ils -If, when LOADed, 
willlal" conlroL oj Ihe compuler. 

PET 
Self-starting 
Programs 
Richard Mansfield 
Senior Editor 

There are some programs which are used so often 
that it is convenient to put them first on a disk if 
yo u use BASIC 4.0. Located on the disk as the first 
program . it will then automatica ll y LOAD and 
RUN if you hit the RUN key. (Upgrade BASIC's 
RUN key tries to load from the tape drive.) "Boot
fixer ," however, wi ll make any program self-sta rting. 

[I' you ha ve a disk of frequently used utilities, 
itmighl. be worthwhile making eve ryone of them 
self-starling. With 4 .0 BASIC, yo u could have an y 
one of them up and runn ing with a simple 
dL"name. Also, people who have never used a 
computer wo uld find th is method of RUN ning 
simpler to lea rn. All they wou ld need to do is turn 
on the machine, insert a disk, and type in the 
name of the program they wanted: then the com
puter takes over. Built-in disasLer prevention, such 
as a program with a disabled STOP key, shou ld 
eliminate many of the sta rt-up crashes experienced 
by novices. 

Making The Mock stack 
Before BOOl fi xer can change another, target pro
gram , you must fir st prepare a special, slightl y 
longer version of the target. It wi ll include page 
one (memory from 256 to 5 11 ), which is the secret 
of automatic RU Ns. It's easy. If yourtarget program 
is call ed "HEXD UP," LOAD it normall y and then 
type SYS 4 to get into the moni to r. Type: .M 00C9 
00C9 (RET URN) (this shows you the program's 
highest location in memory) , and you will see some
thing li ke: 

00C9 C5 04 00 00 00 00 00 00 
We on ly ca re about those first twO hex num

bers. To reSA VE the program with a diffe rent 
name (HEXDUP I), switch the twO hex numbers 
and add one. [n this case, HEXDUP ended in 
memory at 04C5, so we m'ake it 04C6 during the 

monitor SAVE. Normally, a BASI C program starts 
at 040 I hex, but we are going to SA VE this spec ial 
ve rsion fro m 0 I 00, the bottom of the stack. So, 
type in the following fashion (s ubstitu ting yo ur 
program's new name and the correct end address 
plus one found at 00C9): 

.s "HEXDUP1",08,0100,0 4C6 
That's it. We now have a version of HEXDU P 

(" hich conta ins a fa lse page one, a mock stack, 
which will be loaded in whenever HEXDUP I is 
loaded. T he compute r puts all of its machine lan
guage RTS addresses (the same as BASIC's RE
TU RN) on the stack. Bootfixer will now do two 
things to HEXD UPI. It will replace parL of the 
false stack (on HEXD UP I wh ile it sits on the disk) 
with 60 03 60 03, etc. This has the effect of sending 
control of the computer to address 0361 when 
HEXD UPI is loaded into the machine. Second , a 
little machine language routine is inserted in to 
HEXDUP I at 036 1 to make it start a BASIC RUN 
when control is sent via the false stack to 036 1. 

T o transform HEXD UPI , just LOAD and 
RUN Bootfi xer. It wi ll ask ),OLl fo r the name o f the 
program you want fi xed and then move into the 
disk and make the necessary changes. If you acci
dentall y give it the name of a program not yet 
prepared to be fixed , it will repo rt that to you and 
close all fil es without doing any damage. Replace 
lines 480 and 490 with 48 1 and 49 1 if ),O Ll Li se 
Upgrade BASIC. 

Machine language programs can be made self
starting too. Find out the starting address of the 
machine language program , and replace the 
C HR$(96) in line 420 with the least significant byte 
pLus one and the CHR$(3) in li ne 440 with the most 
significant byte. This will send control directly to 
the machine language program following a LOAD. 

100 PRINT" (CLEAR) BOOTFIXER ".T=18 . S= I.0$ ="0". 
OPEN15,8,15 ," I"+O$ 

1 10 OPEN2 , 8 , 2 ,· ,"+ "e":REM OPEN CHANNEL 2 
120 REM **** LOCATE TARGET 
130 INPUT"FILENAME", NA$ .LN=L EN(NA$) 
140 GOS UB 2 10.GOSUB300 
1 5 0 IFT=0T HENPRINTNA$ " NOT FOUND".G OT05 40 
160 GOT0140 
170 GOT0540 
180 REM ***POI NT TO BYTE AND GET IT INTO x. 
190 PRINTI15 ," S- P:"2 ,L: GETI2 , A$:IFAS=""THENA$= 

CHR$ (0) 
200 X=ASC (A$).RETURN 
2 10 PRINT"TRACK "T " SECTOR" S :REM *** CHANGE TRA 

CK/SECTOR 
220 PRINT t I5,"Ul. 2 , "D$ , T, S . REM PUT T/S INTO 

DISK BUFFER 
230 L=0.GOSUBI80.T=X.L=I.GOSUBI80.S=X.RETURN 
240 REM *** CHECK FOR FULL MATCH 
250 FORJ=ITOI+LN. L=J .GOSUBI80. IFX=00RX= r'60 THE 

N270 
260 X$ =X$+CHR$(X).NEXTJ 
270 IFX$<>NA$ THENX$= "".RETURN 
280 L=I- 2.GOS UBI80.TT= X.L=I-l. GOSUBI80.SS=X.PR 

INT 
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PROFESSIONALTAX
PREPARATION SYSTEM
WILL PROCESS THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES AND FORMS:

1040

LETTER SCHEDULES A, B, C, D, E, F, G, SE

NUMBERED FORMS: 3903, 2106, 2441, 3468, 5695, 2210,

and 1040-ES

STATE TAXES FOR: PA, CA, NY, NJ, MA, IA,

and FL property.

Husband, Wife, and Joint forms prepared simultaneously.

Prints directly onto tax forms.

Aid for Search and Retrieval of Text

To the usual Data Manager record format ASERT adds an

area of FREETEXT, for all those "odd" bits of information

that don't quite fit anywhere; and 180 SEARCHWORD fields,

a unique system of coding with powerful search capabilities.

Now used by Real Estate Agencies, Employment Agencies,

Schools, Travel Services and Libraries across the U.S. and

in Europe, ASERT makes the filing cabinet obsolete!

11,000 CHARACTER "VIRTUAL" RECORD LENGTH

INTERFACE WITH POPULAR WORD PROCESSORS

COMPILED FOR SPEED

OTHER CFI SOFTWARE
Personal Tax Ca 1cu1 a I or,Eme rgency Control Program.VIC Animation Tutorial

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR COMMODORE DEALER AND CFI.

••••• computer solutions 
201VVEsr92 STREET. NEW'yQRK· NY'0025·212 ·724.1?11 

PROFESSIONAL TAX 
PREPARATION SYSTEM 
WILL PROCESS THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES AND FORMS: 

1040 
LETTER SCHEDULES A, B, C, D, E, F, G, SE 
NUMBERED FORMS: 3903, 2106, 2441, 3468, 5695, 2210, 
and 1040-ES 

STATE TAXES FOR: PA, CA, NY , NJ, MA, IA, 
and FL property . 

Husband, Wife , and Joint forms prepared simultaneously . 
Prints dir ectly onto tax forms . 

Aid for Search and Retrieval of Text 
To the usual Data Manager record format ASERT adds an 
area of FREETEXT, for all those "odd" bits of information 
that don't quite fit anywhere; and 180 SEARCHWORD fields, 
a unique system of coding with powerfui search capabilities. 
Now used by Real Estate Agencies, Employment Agencies, 
Schools, Travel Services and Libraries across the U.S. and 
in Europe, ASERT makes the filing cabinet obsolete! 

11 ,000 CHARACTER "VIRTUAL" RECORD LENGTH 
INTERFACE V{ITH POPULAR WORD PROCESSORS 
COMPILED FOR SPEED 

OTHER CFI SOFTWARE 
Per son ~1 Tax Calcula t o r. Eme r gen c y Co ntr ol P r ogr~. VIC Ani ma t ion Tuto rial 

AVAIlABLE FROM YOUR COMMODORE DEALER AND CFI. 
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290 GOTO340

300 REM *** CHECK THROUGH ONE BLOCK FOR NAME M

ATCH

310 FORI=5TO230STEP32

3 20 L=I:GOSUB180:IFCHR${X)=LEFTS(NA$, 1) THENGOS

UB240

330 NEXTI:RETURN

340 REM *** ACCESS 1ST SECTOR OF TARGET PROGRAM

350 T=TT:S=SS:GOSUB210

360 L=2:GOSUB18 0:AL=X:L=3:GOSUB18 0:AH=X:SA=AL+

AH*256

370 IFSAO256THENPRINT:PRINTNA$" IS NOT PREPAR

ED FOR BOOTFIX":GOTO540

380 REM *** ESTABLISH FALSE STACK

4 00 PRINT#15,"U1:2";DR;TT;SS:PRINT

410 FORPB=173TO254STEP2:PRINT#15,"B-P:2";PB

420 PRINTS,CHRS (96) ;

430 PRINT#15,"B-P:2B;PB+1

440 PRINT#2,CHR$(3);:PRINT"*";:NEXT:PRINT

450 PRINT#15,"U2:2";DR;TT;SS

460 GOSUB210:PRINT

470 REM ***PUT AUTOBOOT CODE ONTO PAGE THREE

480 DATA 165, 202, 133, 43, 165, 201, 133, 42,

32, 233, 181, 32

481 REM FOR UPGRADE DATA 165, 202, 133, 43, 16

5, 201, 133, 42, 32, 114, 197, 32

490 DATA 182, 180, 76, 74, 183

491 REM FOR UPGRADE DATA 66, 196, 76, 196, 198

500 PRINT#15,"Ul:2n;DR;T;S

510 FORPB=105TO121:READBY:PRINT#15,"B-P:2";PB

520 PRINT#2,CHR$(BY);:PRINT". ";:NEXT:PRINT:PR

INTNAS" CAN NOW BOOT ITSELF"

530 PRINT#15,"U2:2";DR;T;S

540 CLOSE2:CLOSE15

for the COMMODORE VIC-2O
TOUCH TYPING TUTOR 2.0 (TTT-5K) $15.95

Learn to type with all fingers by following the keyboard and

finger placement pictured on the TV screen. 19 lessons fully

described in manual. Using computer generated pseudo words

learn your rate and errors.

STAKEOUT (SO-JS) $14.95

5K strategy game for 2 players using joystick. Object is to

fence in the mosl territory. With 3K or more memory expansion

you may play against VIC-

VIC LEMONADE (VL-5K) $14.95

Classic economics game for 2 players. Tunes and color

graphics. Maximize your prolils by choosing the besl prices,

advertising. & quantity to match randomly varying weather

conditions. Make a million dollars starting with S2 if you can!

MORSE CODE TRAINER (MC-5K). . . $19.95

Learn Morse Code - speed 1-35 wpm. Character speed

may be set faster than word speed. Random code groups or

your own practice message.

AEROBICS POINTS CALCULATOR (APC) $24.95

Disk Version - (APC-D) $29.95

Finds & keeps track of weekly aerobics points for running,
walking, swimming, cycling for any time or distance With 3K

or more memory expansion 25 additional activities. Menu

selected program plus 12 page manual.

Shipping/handling per order

US or Canada Si.50

Foreign U.S. $ + $3.00

TAYLORMADE SOFTWARE

SP.O: Box 5574 ___

Lincoln. NE 68505 *w
(402) 464-9051

VIC is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

TAYLORMADE SOFTWARE • TAYLORMADE SOFTWARE

NEW ... THE MOST ADVANCED SPELLING CHECKER SOFTWARE

AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE WORD PROCESSORS.

Now you can rapidly eliminate misspellings from

your word processing text. Spellmaster can

quickly pay for itself in reduced clerical time

spent on correcting

misspellings.

ext. Spellmaster can ^ fw worupru^+■ ih;

reduced clerical time ,g- ^ \Jfr minutes or less. Proc

SPEMHtf!ASTER
Features include:

40,000 Word Capacity.

Spellmaster (CBM 8050 version) is
delivered with a 19,000 word dictionary,

allowing the user to add up to 21,000 words.
Direct Screen Editing ot Mistakes. Words
"suspected" to be incorrect are displayed in
"reverse video" on the screen; simply correct the
mistakes and resave your corrected tile ... ready to

be printed.
Add Words with a Single Keystroke! Spellmaster

makes it easy to Permanently Add any correctly
spelled word in your text to your User Dictionary,
Menu-Driven and User Friendly. The average user
can learn to operate Spellmaster in 30 minutes.
Complete Documentation is provided to guide you
through Spellmaster on a "step by step" basis.

Machine Language Speed allows a large

Wordpro4+ textfile to be Proofread in 2

minutes or less. Proofreading of linked files is

easy and automatic.

Legal and Medical

Dictionaries are

available to add

4500 technical terms

to the dictionary.

Compatible with the Commodore 8032. 4032.
8096, SuperPET. & the Commodore 64. Operates with

the Commodore 2040, 4040 and 8050 Disk Drives.

WordPro, Wordcraft. & Silicon Office versions available.

Spellmaster $199 Legal/Medical Modules S75

SPELLMASTER SYSTEMS SOFTWARE

6219 Thirteenth Avenue South

Gulfport. Florida 33707

(813) 347-6733

Dealer inquiries are invited.

WordPro is the registered trademark ot Professional Software, me and Pro
MicroSottware Ltd Wotdcraft is registered trademark of Dataview. inc.
Silicon Office is me registered trademark ot Bfystol Software Factory.

290 GOT0340 
3~0 RE M *** CHE CK THROUGH ONE BLOCK FOR NAME M 

ATCH 
310 FORI=5T0230STEP 32 
320 L=I :GOSUB1B0 :IFCHR$(X)=LEFT$(NA$,1)THENGOS 

UB240 
330 NEXTI:RETURN 
340 REM *** ACCESS 1ST SECTOR OF TARGET PROGRAM 
350 T=TT : S=SS :GOSU B210 
360 L= 2 :GOSUB1B0 :AL=X:L= 3 : GOS UB1B0 : AH=X:SA=AL+ 

AH*256 
37 0 IFSA<>256 THENPRINT:PRI NTNAS" IS NOT PREPAR 

ED FOR BOOTFI X":GOT0 54 0 
380 REM *** ESTABLI SH FALSE STACK 
400 PRINT#15 ,"U l:2 ";DR; TT;SS:PRINT 
410 FORPB=173T0254STEP2:PRINTI15, "B-P: 2";PB 
420 PRINTI2 , CHR$(96) ; 
430 PRINTi I 5 ,"B-P:2";PB+l 
440 PRINTI2 , CHRS (3); :PRINT"'"; :N EXT :PRINT 
450 PRINTiI5,"U2:2 "; DR ;TT; SS 
460 GOS UB 210 : PRINT 
470 REM ***PUT AUTOBOOT CODE ONTO PAGE THREE 
480 DATA 165 , 202 , 1 33 , 4 3 , 165 , 201, 1 33 , 42, 

32 , 233 , 181 , 32 
481 RE M FOR UPGRADE DATA 165 , 202 , 1 33 , 43, 16 

5 , 201 , 133 , 42 , 32 , 114 , 197 , 32 
490 DATA 182 , 180, 76 , 74 , 183 
491 REM FOR UPGRADE DATA 66 , 19 6 , 76 , 196, 19B 
500 PRINTI15 ,"Ul: 2 "; DR ; T; S 
510 FORPB=105T0121 : READBY:PRINTI1 5 ," B- P:2 ";PB 
520 PRIN Tt2 , CHRS (BY) ; :PRINT". "; :N EXT :P R~NT :PR 

INTNAS" CAN NOW BOOT ITSELF" · 
530 PRINTI15,"U2:2 "; DR ;T; S 
540 CLOSE2:CLOSE15 

for the COMMODORE VIC-20 
TOUCH TYPING TUTOR 2.0 (TIT ·5K) . ............. 51 5.95 
. learn to type wit,h all fingers by following Ihe keyboard and 

finger placement pictured on the TV screen . 19 lessons fully 
described in manual. Using computer generated pseudo words 
learn your rale and errors. 

STAKEOUT (SO·JS) .. .... ...... . . . . ...... . 
5K .strategy game for 2 players using joystick . ObieCl is to 

fence In the most territory . With 3K or more memory expansion 
you may play against VIC. 

VIC LEMONADE (VL·5K) .... ... . $14.95 
Classic economics game lor 2 players . Tunes and color 

graphi~~ . Maximize your proms by choosing the best prices. 
adve~t.,smg. & Quantity to match randomly varying weather 
conditIOns. Make a million dollars start ing with S2 if you can! 

MORSE COOE TRAINER (MC·5K) .. . .............. $19.95 
Learn Morse Code - speed 1·35 wpm. Character speed 

may be set fa~ter than word speed. Random code groups or 
your own practIce message. 

AEROBI CS POINTS CALCULATOR (APC ). . $24.95 
Dis~ Version - (APe 'D) . . . ........ ... . ..... $29.95 

FI~ds & k.eep!? track of weekly aerobics points for running. 
walkIng. SWlmmmg. cycling for any time or distance. Wlth 3K 
or more memory expansion 25 additional activities. Menu 
selected program plus 12 page manual. 

Shipping / handling per order 
U.S. or Canada $1.50 

FOIeign U.S. $ + $3 .00 

TAYLORMADE SOFTWARE 

E1 
P.O: Box 5574 _ 

- Lincoln , NE 68505 Io!S4" 

(402) 464 ·9051 -

N~W ..• THE MOST ADVANCED SPELLING CHECKER SOFTWARE 
AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE WORD PROCESSORS. 

Now you can rapidly eliminate misspellings from 
your word processing text. Spell master can -----" 
quickly pay for ilself in reduced c lerical time 
spent on ' 
misspellings. 

Features Include: 

40.000 Word Capacity. 
Spellmaster (CBM 8050 version) is 
delivered with a 19,QOO word dictionary. 
allowing Ihe user to odd up to 21.000 wards. 
Direct Screen Edlllng of Mistakes. Wards 
" suspected" to be incorrect are displayed in 
" reverse video" on the screen; simply correct the 
mistakes and resave your corrected file . ' , ready to 
be printed. 
Add Words w"h a Single Keystrokel Spellmaster 
makes it easy fa Permanenlly Add any correctly 
spelled word in your text to your User Dictionary. 
Menu-Driven and User Friendly. The overage user 
can learn to operate Spellmoster in 30 minutes. 
Complete Documentation is provided 10 guide you 
through SpeUmaster an a "slep by step" basis. 

Machine Language Speed allows a large 
Wordpr04 + lextflle to be Proofieod in 2 

minutes or less. Proofreading of linked fifes is 
easy and automatic. 

Legal and Medical 
Dlctfonaries are 

available to odd 
!!I!!mI ••••••• ~ 4500 technical terms 

to the dictionary. 
Compatible with the Commodore 8032. 4032. 

8096. SuperPET. & the Commodore 64. Opera1es with 
the Commodore 2040. 4040 and 8050 Disk Drives. 

WordPro. Wordcraft, & Silicon Office versions available , 

Spellmaster $199 Legal/MediCal Modules $ 75 

SPWMASTER SYSTEMS SOfTWARE 
62i9 Uurteentn "'snUG Soulh 
Gullport. Florida 33707 
(813) 347-6733 

inquiries are Invited, 
WordPro is the regIStered IrodemOrk of Prot8!$iOOOI SoffINare, Inc and Pro 
MtCfoSoltNOra lid WofdCfOn ~ reglSfel'ed IrodemOrk 01 OO1ovl8w. InC 
Silicon Office 1$ the reglSf9fed nodemork 01 Btyslot Software FocTOf'i 
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For VICs without memory expansion, these gaining

routines will help speed up BASIC considerably.

VIC Joystick

And Keyboard

Routine
Michael Kleinert

Nanuet, NY

In the Fall 1982 issue ofHome andEducational

COMPUTING! was an article by David Malmberg

entitled "Using the VIC Joystick," which demon

strated a short BASIC routine for reading from

the joystick. After adding that routine to one of my

game programs, I discovered that BASIC can just

be too slow for some games. My attempts to speed

up that routine were unsuccessful, so I decided lo

write one in machine language for reading from

the joystick. I designed the routine to be most

suitable for game purposes, especially those in

which you must guide an object around the screen

by using the joystick.

Entering The Machine Coding

Type in the BASIC loader provided in Program 1.

For those who may not have ajoystick or might like

to use the keyboard, I have included an identical

routine for the keyboard in Program 2.

Using The Routines

Both routines are very similar. Each checks for up,

down, left, and right. Accounting for diagonal

directions would require longer and more complex

programming. The keyboard version will look for

the depressing of four keys, which I have defined

as I (up), M (down), J (left), and K (right).

I designed the routines for controlling the

movement of an object on the screen, and I suggest
the following format:

10 POKEA,B:SYS 7168: POKE A,32: A = A + PEEK(1)
-PEEK(2):GOTO10

In the above line, A is the memory location of
a character's position on the screen, and B is the

character code of the desired character. First the

character is POKEd onto the screen, and then the

subroutine is called with SYS 7168. The subroutine

checks for any movement of thejoystick (or for

keys being pressed). If it detects thejoystick being

pushed In any direction, it places an appropriate

numerical value into location 1 or 2. These values

will be used to update the position of the character

being moved. First, the old character must be

erased. This is accomplished by the command

POKE A,32. The character is erased by POKEing a

space onto the same screen position (A). After it

has been erased, its position can be updated by

adding the contents of memory location 1 and

subtracting the contents of memory location 2. Do

this as shown above, with the command A = A +

PEEK(1)-PEEK(2).

If the routine does not detect the joystick or

keyboard being depressed, the values in these two

memory locations will be set to zero, and the variable

A (character's position) will remain the same.

Avoiding Leaving The Screen

If the joystick is pushed up (or the "I" key is pressed

on the keyboard), the routine will place a value of

22 into memory location 2. This causes the number

22 to be subtracted from the current screen address

contained in variable A, and is the basis for accom

plishing upward movement of a character on the

screen. Similarly, a character is moved right, left,

and down in this fashion.

In order to keep the character from going off

the top or the bottom of the screen, more complex

programming is required. An appropriate method

is illustrated in Program 3. The program is not a

game, but simply a demonstration for the use of

the routines. It will scatter several boxes, as ob

stacles, on the screen and will enable you only to

move your "player" around the screen with the

joystick or keyboard. It is the basic structure for

a game.

If you are going to use the joystick, enter in

lines 10 to 40 from Program 1. If you are using the

keyboard, copy the lines from Program 2.

When you are ready to use one of the routines

in your own BASIC program, do the following.

Place lines 10 to 40 from Program 1 or lines 10 to

30 from Program 2 at the beginning of your pro

gram. Then, wherever you wish to utilize the

routine in your program, give the command SYS

7168. To update the character's position, use the

method which I described above.

Other Applications

There are many other uses for these routines. You
may use them in simple delay loops to temporarily

stop the program and wait until something is

pressed.

To check for a desired direction on thejoystick
or a key on the keyboard, use the values from

Figures 1 and 2. For example, if you are using the
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Fa,' If I Cs withoul lIIem01Y expansion, these gaming 
,-aulines will helt) speed lit) BASIC considerably. 

VIC Joystick 
And Keyboard 
Routine 
Michael Kleinert 
Na nuet, NY 

[n the Fall 1982 issue of /-lome ami Edu.calional 
COMPUTING' was an article by David Malmberg 
entitled "Using the V[CJoystick," which demon
strated'a short BAS[ C routine for readmg from 
the joystick. Afte r adding that routine to one of my 
game programs, [discovered that BAS[C can Just 
be too slow fo r some games. My attempts to speed 
up that routine were unsuccessful , so I decided to 
write one in machine language for reading from 
the joystick. [ designed the routine to be most 
suitable for game purposes, especially those 111 

which yo u must guide an object around the screen 
by using the joystick. 

Entering The Machine Coding 
T ype in the BASIC loade r provided in Prol?ram .1. 
For those who may not have a Joysti ck or might like 
to use the keyboard , I have included an identical 
routine for the keyboard in Program 2. 

Using The Routines 
Both routines are ve ry similar. Each checks for up, 
down, le ft , and right. Accounting for diagonal 
directions wou ld require longer and more complex 
programming. The keyboa rd version will look fo r 
the depressing of four keys, which [ have defined 
as I (up), M (down) , ] (left) , and K (right). 

I designed the routines for controlling the 
movement of an object on the screen, and I suggest 
the foll owing fo rmat: 

10 POKE A,B: SYS 7168: POKE A,32: A = A + PEEK(I) 
-PEEK(2) : GOTO 10 

[n the above line, A is the memory location of 
a character 's position o n the screen, and B is the 
characte r code of the desired cha racte r. First the 
character is POKEd onto the screen, and then the 
subroutine is called with SYS 7 [68. The subroutine 
checks for any movement of the joystick (or for 

keys being pressed). If it detects the joystick being 
pushed in any direction , It places an appropnate 
numerica l value in to location [ o r 2. T hese va lues 
will be used to update the position of the characte r 
being moved. First, the old character must be 
erased. This is accomplished by the command. 
POKE A,32 . The character is erased by POKEmg a 
space onto the same screen position (A). After it 
has been erased , its position can be updated by 
adding the contents of memory location I and 
subtracting the contents of memory location 2. Do 
this as shown above, With the command A = A + 
PEEK( I )- PEEK(2). 

If the routine does not detect the joystick or 
keyboard being depressed , the values in these two 
memory locations will be set to zero, and the vanable 
A (character's position) will remam the same. 

Avoiding leaving The Screen 
I f the joystick is pushed up (onhe" I" key is pressed 
on the keyboard), the routine will place a value of 
22 into memory locatio n 2. This causes the number 
22 to be subtracted from the current screen address 
contained in variable A, and is the basis fo r accom
plishing upward movement of a character on the 
screen. Similarly, a character IS moved nght, left, 
and down in this fashion. 

In order to keep the character from going off 
the top or the bottom o f the screen , more complex 
programming is required . An appropriate method 
is illustrated in Program 3. The program IS not a 
game, but simply a demonstration for the use o f 
the routines . It will scatter several boxes, as ob
stacles , on the screen and will enable you only to 
move your "playe r" around the screen with the . 
joystick or keyboa rd. It is the basic structure for 
a~me. . . . 

If you are going to use the Joystick , enter In 
lines 10 to 40 from Program I. If yo u are usmg the 
keyboa rd, copy the lines fro m Program 2. . 

When you are read y to use one o f the routll1es 
in your own BASIC program, do the fo llowing. 
Place lines 10 to 40 from Program I or lines 10 to 
30 from Program 2 at the beginning of your pro
gram. Then, wherever you wish to utilize the 
routine in your program , give the command SYS 
7 168. To update the character 's position , use the 
method which I described above. 

Other Applications 
There are man y other uses for these routines. You 
may use them in simple delay loops to temporarily 
sto p the program and wait until something is 
pressed. 

To check for a desired direction on the joystick 
or a key on the keyboard , use the values from 
Figures I and 2. For example, if yo u are using the 
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keyboard subroutine and want the program to wait

until the letter "I" is pressed on the keyboard, you

PEEK location 2 as follows:

100 SYS 7168: IF PEEK (2)<>22 THEN 100

This will call the subroutine, and the program

will not proceed until the value in location 2 is

equal to 22.

If you are using the joystick and want to wait

until it is pushed to the right, you follow the same

basic format: PEEK memory location 1 for a value

of one. For example:

100 SYS 7168: IF PEEK(1)<>1 THEN 100

The Firing Button

A "firing" button is not accounted for in either of

the two routines, since it would require a line of

BASIC. If you would like to check for the firing

button, you would place the following step into

your program:

200 IF PEEK(37137)>69 THEN GOSUB (Line number)

After the GOSUB, you would place the line number

to which you wish to send the program if it finds

the firing button depressed.

If you wish to check for a "firing" button on

the keyboard, you may use the following line,

which checks for any depressing of the SPACE

BAR (the one I usually use).

200 IF PEEK<197) = 32 THEN GOSUB (LINE #)

The Demo Program

Briefly, here's a description of the function of each

line in the demonstration, Program 3.

5 Limits the end of BASIC to protect the

machine language routine, clears variables,

and sets "A" equal to 7800 (the character's

memory location on the screen).

10 READs the machine code from the DATA

statements and POKEs the values into memory,

starting at 7168.

20-40 Contain the machine code for the

routine in DATA statements.

50 Clears the screen and then POKEs the

color red onto each screen location.

60 Puts obstacles on the screen in 30 random

screen locations.

70 POKEs the character onto the screen, calls

the subroutine, and then sets "B" equal to the

updated address.

80 If the new address is found to be off the

screen, or if it is occupied by a box, the charac

ter remains stationary and the program goes

back to line 70.

90 The new screen position has been accepted,

so the old character is erased. The program

goes back to line 70 to go through the same

process.

Both routines can be used on a VIC with any

amount of memory and can be placed anywhere in

the user's RAM. In order to keep things relatively

simple, I wrote the demonstration program for a

3.5K VIC; it will not work on a VIC with any

memory expansion. These routines help speed up

programs a great deal.

Program 1: Joystick Reader

10 FORM=0TO65:READN:P0KE7168+M,N:NEXT

2 0 DATA169,128,141,19,145,169,0,133,1,133,2,1

69,127,141,34,145,162,119,2 36,32,145

3 0 DATA208,4,169,1,133,1,169,255,141,34,145,1

6 2,118,236,17,14 5,208,4,169,22,133,1

4 0 DATA162,110,236,17,145,208,4,169,1,133,2,1

62,122,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,133,2,96

Program 2: Keyboard Reader

10 FORA=0TO40:READB:POKE7168+A,B:NEXT

2 0 DATA169,0,133,1,133,2,165,197,201,12,208,4

,162,22,134,2,201,36,208,4,162,22,134

,1
30 DATA201,44,208,4,162,1,134,1,201,20,208,4,

162,1,134,2,96

Program 3: Demonstration

5 POKE56,28:POKE52,28:CLR:A=7800

10 FORM=0TO65:READN:POKE7168+M,N:NEXT

2 0 DATA169,128,141,19,145,169,0,133,1,133,2,1

6 9,127,141,34,14 5,162,119,236,32,145

3 0 DATA208,4,169,1,133,1,169,255,141,34,145,1

62,118,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,133,1

4 0 DATA162,110,236,17,145,208,4,169,1,133,2,1

6 2,122,236,17,14 5,208,4,169,22,133,2,

96

5 0 PRINT"{CLEAR}":FORX=38 400TO389 05:POKEX,2:N

EXT

6 0 FORX=lTO25:Y=INT(RND(l)*500)+l:POKEY+7680,

160:NEXT

7 0 POKEA,42:SYS7168:B=A+PEEK(1)-PEEK(2)

8 0 IFB>818 5ORB<7680ORPEEK{B)=160THEN70

90 POKEA,32:A=B:GOTO70

Localion 1 Location 2

0 1

22

Figure 1: Joystick
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keyboard subroutine and want the program to wait 
until the letter "I" is pressed on the keyboard , you 
PEEK location 2 as follows: 

100 SYS 7168: IF PEEK (2)"22 THEN 100 

This will call the subroutine, and the program 
will not proceed until the value in location 2 is 
equal to 22. 

If you are using the joystick and want to wait 
until it is pushed to the right, you follow the same 
basic format: PEEK memory locatio n I for a value 
of one. For example: 

100 SYS 7168: IF PEEK(I) " I THEN 100 

The Firing Buffon 
A "firing" button is not accounted for in either of 
the two routines, since it would require a line of 
BASIC. If you wou ld like to check for the firing 
button , you would place the following step into 
your program: 

200 IF PEEK(37137»69 THEN GOSUB (Line number) 

After the COSUB, you would place the line number 
to which you wish to send the program if it finds 
the firing button depressed. 

If you wish to check for a "firing" button on 
the keyboard , you may use the following line, 
which checks for any depressing of the SPACE 
BAR (the one I usually use). 

200 IF PEEK(197)=32 THEN GOSUB (LINE #) 

The Demo Program 
Briefly, here's a description of the function of each 
line in the demonstration, Program 3. 

5 Limits the end of BASIC to protect the 
machine language routine , clears variables, 
and sets "A" equal to 7800 (the characte r's 
memory location o n the screen). 
10 READs the machine code from the DATA 
statements and POKEs the values into memory, 
starting at 7168. 
20-40 Contain the machine code for the 
routine in DATA statements. 
50 Clears the screen and then POKEs the 
color red onto each screen location, 
60 Puts obstacles on the screen in 30 random 
sc reen locations. 
70 POKEs the character onto the screen, calls 
the subroutine, and then sets "B" equal to the 
updated address . 
80 If the new address is found to be off the 
screen, or if it is occupied by a box, the charac
ter remains stationary and the program goes 
back to line 70. 
90 The new screen position has been accepted, 

so the old character is erased. The program 
goes back to line 70 to go through the same 
process. 

Both routines can be used on a VIC with any 
amount of memory and can be placed anyw here in 
the user's RAM . In order to keep things relatively 
simple, I wrote the demonstration program fo r a 
3.5K VIC; it will not work on a VIC with any 
memory expansion. These routines help speed up 
programs a great dea l. 

Program I: Joystick Reader 

10 FORM=0T06S:READN:POKE7168+M,N:NEXT 
2~ DATA169,128 ,141,19,145,169,0,13 3 ,1,133,2,1 

69 , 127,141 , 34,145 , 162,119 , 236,32,145 
30 DATA208,4,169,1,133,1,169,255,141,34,145 , 1 

62,118,236,17 , 145 ,2 08 ,4, 169,22 , 133 ,1 
40 DATA162, 110, 236,17 ,14 5 , 208 ,4,1 69 , 1 ,1 33 , 2, 1 

62 ,12 2 , 236 ,1 7 ,1 45 , 208 ,4,169, 22 ,133,2,96 

Program 2: Keyboard Reader 

10 FORA=0T040:READB:POKE7168+A , B:NEXT 
20 DATA169,0,133,1,133 , 2,165,197,201,12,208,4 

, 162,22,134,2,201,36,208,4,162 , 22,134 
,1 

30 DATA201,44,208 , 4,162,1 , 134,1 , 201,20,208,4, 
162 , 1,134,2,96 

Program 3: Demonstration 

S POKES6,28:POKES2,28:CLR:A=780 0 
10 FORM=0T06S:READN:POKE7168+M,N:NEXT 
20 DATA169 , 128,141 , 19 , 145 , 169 , 0 , 133 , 1 , 133,2,1 

69,127,141,34,145,162 , 119,236,32 , 145 
30 DATA208 , 4,169,1,133,1 , 169,255,141,34 , 145,1 

62 , 118 , 236,17,145,208,4,169 , 22,133,1 
40DATA162,110 , 236,17,145,208,4,169,1 , 133,2,1 

62 , 122,236,17,145,208,4,169 , 22,133,2, 
96 

S0 PRINT"{CLEAR)":FORX=38400T03890S:POKEX,2:N 
EXT 

60 FORX=IT02S:Y=INT(RND(I)*S00)+I:POKEY+7680, 
160:NEXT 

70 POKEA,42.SYS7168:B=A+PEEK(IJ - PEEK(2) 
80 IFB)8 18S0RB( 7680 0RPEEK(B )=160THEN70 
90 POKEA,32:A=B:GOT070 
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The VicTree"
.. .Leaoes your neio We Cor CBM 64) with 35 additional commands.

.. .Branches out to most BASIC 4.0 programs.

... Roots into most printers.

New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic
to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming,
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to
the powerful ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM — 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk

commands and interfacing to ProNet — plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not
only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the
VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to
work on your new Vic or CBM 64.

Now only $89.95...or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone
$ 19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free:

(800) 227-9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check or
money order directly to:

Skyles Electric Works

23IE South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735

Skyles Electric Works Presents 

The VicTree™ 
... Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 35 additional commands . 
•. . Branches out to most BASIC 4.0 programs . 
. • . Roots into most printers. 
New from Skyles: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic 
to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming, 
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to 
the powerful ProNet local network. 8kb of ROM - 4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk 
commands and interfacing to ProNet - plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not 
on ly for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the 
Vicrree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to 
work on your new Vic or CBM 64. 

Now only $89.95 . .. or $99.95 complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone 
$19.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free: 

(800) 227·9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check or 

1 
money order directly to: 

< 231 E South Whisman Road 

Sk I El Mountain View, CA 94041 
. yes ectric Works (415) 965-1735 
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INTRODUCING THE

I" VIC— —SO

CONNECTION

X

X

HARDWARE NEEDS

HOOK UP DIRECTIONS

Hl-RES SCREEN PRINTS

TABULATION

ALL EXPLAINED 80

YOU CAN CREATE YOUR

OWN 9RAPHICS

• 2 AND 3-D 8RAPHICS!

(THIS AD IB A BAHPLE

OF VIC-EPSON OUTPUT)

SEND »13.00 CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

R.E.HUFFMAN, 9607 DOGWOOD

nUNBTER, INDIANA 4&321

WUNDERWARE
PROUDLY
PRESENTS

State of the Art

Games for your VIC 20

Send for game catalog. In

cluding these and more.

The Mad Painter—This game

is ;i Unit* unique and a loi of fun.

You control :t pa/nl brush, mov

ing II around a colorful maze.

Your job is to paint the entire

maze. This is not us easy as It

sounds, because In the tn;w.e with

you ;irc two voracious Bristle Hit-

era ithcy love paint brushes]. Oc

casionally you will receive a visit

from an Invisible Stomper who

leaves footprints in your fresh

paint. Requires joystick. $9.95

cassette, Si2.95disk

Bank RobbersI—This Is ;i lot

of fun and slightly different. Your

two jiiirlners in crime have made

11 to the roof of the VIC NATIONAL

HANK :md they're throwing the

money down io vou. Calclt as

much of il as you r;in but its not

easy, the way It drifts around.

Stash if in the trunk ofyourgefa-

way car and fin buck for more. In

the end. the police will arrive and

you will discover (hat crime, in

deed, does no! pay—but it's kind

of fun.' Specify keyboard or Joy

stick. $9.95 cassette. SI 2.95

disk.

Munchmaid—Dots...mon

sters...a maze...add miinclinialtl,'

Guide munchmaid around the

maze eating dols and avoiding

monsters. If she eals a special

dot. the tables turn, and she can

chase (he monsters.1 Munrhmald

keeps fop scoreand in dials on the

screen. Requires joys lick a fid .'Ik

memory expansion cartridge.

$12.95 cassette. $15.95 disk.

•Price includes Postage &

Handling. •Catalog is included

with order. ■Foreign orders ft

CODS; Please add S3.00. -Prices

are subject io change without

nodec. -At your denier or send

check or money order to:

wumlerware . P.O. Hox 1257.

Jacksonville. OK 97530

S503-899-7549

"Coming Attraction"

Barbarian Quest, 16K, graphic.

adventure game.

LET COMPUTERMAT TURN YOUR VIC INTO A HOME ARCADE

NEW

VIC SOFTWARE VICVISA'

ALIEN INVASION — Arcade style excitement (or your VIC. Look out here

they come. Aliens are descending from the sky. Move your laser into position

and defend the earth. The attacks are unending — can you survive or will

Vader rule the galaxy. Many extras on this one- 20 levels of play. $12.95

CATTLE-ROUNDUP — The cows are loose in the maze. You have 2

minutes to get each cow back into the corral. You can push, coax and call the
cows. Some cows are not very smart and some are very stubborn. You will

have to help them. Be careful that you don't leave the corral gate open. Color
graphics and sound. Eight levels of play and a time limit. $12.95

HEAD ON — Your car moves forward around the race track. You can move

up, down, right and left. Try to score points by running over the dots on the

track. Watch out lor the crusher — if you crash you lose a car. Four cars and

bonus levels. Full color graphics and sound. Fast action and very addicting. 9

levels of play. $12.95

BOMB'S AWAY — Can you slop him? The crazy bomber drops the bombs

from the top of the screen. You get 3 buckets to caich t hem. Before you know

it bombs are falling so fast you wonder when he will stop. Just when you think

you have him under control your bucket gets smaller. Is your hand quicker

than your eye? $12.95

TARGET COMMAND — Move your laser into position and get ready for

some quick action. Different types of missiles are dropping. How many can

you shoot down. They all travel at different speeds and different levels. You

must be fast on the trigger to get them all. Time limit, bonus points and very

addicting. Color graphics and sound. Arcade style fun. 10 levels. $12.95

BUG BLAST — Now its your turn to get even. Bug blast makes it easy. Blast

thru the cactus and wipe them out. Bu! watch out for the higher levels. Just
when you think everything is under control the attackers seem to be

everywhere. Will they ever stop. Now you can get even — if you dare. If you

like Centipede you are gonna love BUG BLAST. $12.95

SNAKEOUT — Blocks appear on the screen at random. You move up,

down, right and left and try to move your snake over the blocks. Each block
that you get raises your score. Keep building your score but watch out
because (be escape routes keep getting smaller. Time limit, color graphics
and sound. 3 games on this cassette. Snakeout — 2 player Snakeout and

Trapper. 9 Levels of Play. $12.95

VIC AND PET ARE TRADEMARKS OF CBM
ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE

CRICKET — Can you help Cherp get across the roadway and river. He has

to dodge trucks and cars to get to the center. Then help him get across the
river. He can jump floating logs and turtles to get across. Watchout for gators

— thev iove crickets for lunch. How many times can you get

across' «2.95

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN

STANDARD VIC.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC SOFTWARE

PLEASE ADD $1.00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING

COMPUTERMAT . BOX 1664, DEPT C

LAKE HAVASU CITY, ARIZONA 86403

PET OWNERS — Write for free catalog

Ask for catalog P
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S t'lld (or galllt' c;llalof.!. 111-
. eluding Ih~ :tlld mon:. 

The Mad PaJnter-Thls 1!:l1Il t: 
1.'1 ;1 1IrOe: ullique: ;lnd ;I/O! o( (lin . 

YOll COlllroJ .1 pa lll' brus h . 11101'· 
jnl! II around a color(ul I1I11ZC. 
Your job Is 10 paflll the en lire 
mazt' . This Is 110 1 ;IS eas)' liS II 
SOLHlds. because In Ihe: nwze willi 
you [lrc IwO l·omcJous lJrls llt' 1111-
e rs tlht:}' love palnl bmshcs /. Dc
cilslomdly you wJII recelvc a "'511 
(rOIll a n Invisible Sto mper who 
leil'·cs (oolprinls In your (resh 
pallll . Requires joyslfck. S9.95 
cassclle. S/2.95 dis k 

Bank Robbc:rs l-Thls IS;I 10 1 
o ( (un and sligh/I)' dl((e(("nl . Your 
IWO p:lrlners In crim e h.·lI'e made 
II 10 Ihe roof o(lhe VIC NATIONAl. 
RANK and IIley're Ihrowllll! Ihe 
money down 10 )'Ou. Catch as 
muc h o( II as you C;1n bUI "·s nOI 
easy. Ihe way II dnfls around. 
Slash II In Ihe Inmk o(yourgel8 -
II'lly C;lr lmd go b;lc k (or more. In 
/he clld. Ihe police wfll arrlvc lind 
}'Ou will discoI'er fh;lf crlmc, In
deed. does nol pay- bUl II"s kind 
o( (unl Specify keyboard or joy-

S l iCk $9.95 c;lssel/e . $ 12.95 
dis k. 

MUQcbmaJd-Dols .. mo n 
slerS .. . fl IIII/ze ... and IIlundlllllllrl! 
Gu/de mlHldlllmld around Ihc 
maze ea llng dOls ;H1d ;1I·oldlng 
mOlls!e ni. If s hc eafS a special 
dot. Ihe fables fllrn, a nd s be call 
dlllse /he mons lers! i\!ullchmalcJ 
keeps WI' s(.'Ore and Inllfals oll/hc 
seee" . Ikqulres jO}'S/lck HIlc/ ,'1k 
melllOry exp:/nslofl car/ridge. 
S/2.95 C:l.SSCffe. $ 15 .95 disk. 

'Prlce Includes Pasla.!!e & 
Handling. -Galtl/ol! Is Inc/lId(.'(1 
wlllr o rder. 'Forcl~1l orders & 
COD"s: Please add $3 .00. 'Prlt'es 
are s ubjcc/ 10 chall~e wllhoUl 
no l/ce. 'AI your dC;ller or send 
check or money o rder 10: 

wunderware ~. P.O. Box 1257. 
Jacksonville. OR 97530 

'S'503-899-7549 

MCOlnlng Attnctlon M 

Blrblrt,ul Quell, 16K, grlphic, 
Idvenlun gllne. 

\1C:IO .. a ' 1"tI . .... ... n __ ' ofC ..... .-. III'''· 
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LET COMPUTERMAT TURN YOUR VIC INTO A HOME ARCADE 

NEW 
VIC SOFTWARE VIC E3 

ALIEN INVASION - Arcade style excitement for your VIC. Look out here 
they come. Aliens are descending from the sky. Move your laser into position 
and defend the earth. 1be attacks are unending - can you survive or will 
Vader rule the galaxy. Many extras on this one. 20 levels of play. $12.95 

CAlTLE-ROUNDUP - The cows are loose in the maze. VOll'have 2 
minutes to get each cow back imo the corral. You can push, coax andcalilhe 
cows. Some cows are not very smart and some are very stubborn. VOll will 
have to help them. Be careful that you don't leave the corral gate open. Color 
graphics and sound. Eight levels of play and a time limit. $12.95 

HEAD ON - Your car moves forward around the race track. You can move 
up, down, righl and left . Try to score points by running over the dots on the 
track. Wal ch out fo r the crusher - if you crash you loseacar. Four cars and 
bonus levels . Full color graphics and sound. Fast action and very addicting. 9 
levels of play. $12.95 

SNAKEOUT - 810cks appear on the screen at random. You move up, 
down, right and left and try to move your snake over the blocks. Each block 
that you get raises your score. Keep building your score but walch out 
because tbe escape rOlltes keep getting smaller. Time limit, color graphK:s 
and sound. 3 games on this casselle. Snakeoul - 2 player SnakeOllt and 
Trapper. 9 Levels of Play. $12.95 

BOMB'S AWAY -Can you stop him? The crazy bomber drops the bombs 
from Ihe topof Ihe screen. You get 3 buckets to catch them. Before you know 
it bombs are falling 50 fast you UIOnder when he will stop. Just when you think 
you have him under cont rol your bucket gets smaller. Is your hand Quicker 
than yOllr eye? $12.95 

TARGET COMMAND - Move your laser inlO position and gel ready for 
some Quick action. Different types of missiles are dropping. How many can 
you shoot down. They all travel at different speeds and differenl levels. You 
must be fast on the trigger to getlhem all. Time limit, bonus points and very 
addicting. Color graphics and sound. Arcade style fun . 10 levels. $12.95 

BUG BLAST - Newits you r turn to get even. Bug blast makes il easy. 81ast 
thru the cactus and wipe them out . But watch out for the higher levels. Just 
when yOll think everything is under control the attackers seem to be 
everywhere. Will they ever slop. Now you can gel even - if you dare. If you 
like Centipede you are gonna love BUG BLAST. $12.95 

CRICKET - Can you help Cherp get across Ihe roaclwayand river. He has 
to dodge trucks and cars to gel to the center. Then help him get acr05slhe 
river . He can lump floating logs and turtles to gel across. Watch oot fo r gators 
_ they love crickets for lunch. How many limes can you gel 
across? $12.95 

VIC AND PET ARE TRADEMARKS OF CBM 
ALL PROGRAMS ON CASSETIE 

ALL VIC SOFTWARE RUNS IN 
STANDARD VIC. 

COMPUTERMAT. BOX 1664. DEPT C 
LAKE HAVASU CITY. ARIZONA 86403 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG OF VIC SOFTWARE 
PLEASE ADD $1.00 PER ORDER FOR SHIPPING 

PET OWNERS -



CASSETTES for the VIC-20*

BOMBER You're in command of a plane bombing
enemy terrain. Enemy guns try to shoot you down. Try lo

bomb the guns to rack up points and make yourself safer, but

it's not easy! Complete with color, sound, and a chance to

make a buried oil tank explode — if you can get at it. Specify

keyboard or joystick $11.95

REBOUND A game of skill and strategy. Try to make
the little ball (thingamajig, whatever) bounce off the walls and
barriers so that it hits the jackpot and not you. The wall con

figuration changes, and sixty points get deducted from your

score for every second you think, so this one is no pushover.

Specify keyboard or joystick $11.95

SUPERXENNIS Not another computer ping-pong
game. This one uses a joystick, not a paddle. Let's face it —

Bjorn Borg and John McEnroe don't move in one dimension,
do they? Your speed is not infinite and the ball bounces and
goes out of bounds. Come to the net and hit forehands and
backhands. A true simulation. Joystick required $14.95

All 3 programs on one cassette for only $23.95.

Graphic cover program free with any purchase.
No expansion or accessories required

(except joystick for SUPEHTENNIS).

Postage and handling included.

California residents add 6% sales tax.

M,L. SOFTWARE 3324 Kempton Ave.
Oakland, CA 94611

'ViC'2O ii a trademark of Commodore Busineaf Machirn'i, Inc.

21101 S. Harvard Blvd

Totranee. CA 90501

(213132B-9422

by MicroSpec Ltd.

Colorful, Exciting Software

for the Commodore VIC Computer!

Utility applications make your VIC earn its

living while the games allow you and your

family to enjoy it!

Moon Lander .... 9.95

Reversal 1 9.95

Bricks 9.95

Blackjack 9.95

Tennis 9.95

Slots 9.95

Bombs Away .... 9.95

"Biorhythm 9.95

•Data Manager . . 19.95

Starfjghter 13.95

'Auto Expense . . 19.95

Typing Drill .... 12.95

Home Finance. . . 12.95

"Reversal 2 .... 13.95

Wrap 9.95

Capture 9.95

Target Moon 9.95

Math Drill 9.95

Alien Raiders .... 9.95

•Home Inv 16.95

•Portfolio Mgr. . . 19.95

•Hangman 12.95

Spelling 2-6 9.95

(Specify Grade)

'Requires Memory Expansion

Write for FREE Catalog

2905 Ports O'Call Court

Piano, Texas 75075

(214) 867-1333

VISA and MASTERCARD Accepted

Being Lifeguard at Gator Beach takes more than just a good tan!

Sharks are scary, but these 'gators are somethin' else!

Gator Beach--a challenging, hair-raising game with machine language

for lots of fast action and thrills!

vic-2o with at least 3k expansion. joystick.

On sale at your local computer store or send check for $24.95 to:

Vovager Software . P.O. Sox 1 126 . Buhlingame. CA 94O1O

Allow 21 oats fob delivery California residents add 6'nt> sales tax

Dealer Enquiries inviteo

ML Uro::an 
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REBOUND A ga me of , kill and strategy. Try to ma ke 
the linle ball (thingamajig, whatever) bounce off the walls a nd 
barriers so that il hils the jackpot a nd not yOll , The wall co n
figu ration cha nges, a nd sixty po ints get deducted from you r 
score fo r every second you think , so this one is no pushover. 
Specify keyboard or joystick .......... . .. . .... . . . .. SII.95 

SUPERTENNIS No/ a no ther computer ping·pong 
game. This one uses a joystick, not a paddle. Let's face it -
Bjorn Borg a nd Joh n McEnroe don't move in one dimension, 
do they? Your speed is nOI infinite a nd the ba ll bounces and 
goes OUI of bo unds. Come to the net and hit forehands and 
backhands. A t rue simu lat ion. Joyst ick req uired . . . . . . S14.95 

All 3 programs on one cassette for only $23.95. 
Graphic cover program free with any purchase. 

No expansion or accesso ries required 
(except joystick ror SUPERTENN IS), 

PoslOge and handling included. 
California residellls add 6% sales fax . 

M.L. SOFTWARE 3324 Kempton Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94611 

' Vic-·M is II Irrldf.'mUfk of COmmodOff' Busmtsl M CKhmn. Inc. 

by M icroSpec Ltd. 

Colorful. Exciting Software 
for the Commodore VIC Computer! 

Utility applications make your V IC earn its 
l iving while the games allow you and your 
fam ily to enjoy it! 

Moon Lander . 9.95 Home F inan ce . 12.95 
Reversa l 1 . 9.95 • Reversal 2 13.95 
Bricks . .9.95 Wrap . 9 .95 
Blackjack . . 9.95 Capture. . 9 .95 
Tenn is . 9.95 Target Moon . . 9 .95 
Slots . 9.95 Math Drill .. .9.95 
Bombs Away . 9.95 Alien Ra iders . 9 .95 
·8iorhVlhm . 9.95 -Hom e Inv. 16.95 
• Data Manager 19.95 "Portfol io Mgr . 19.95 
Starfighter . 13.95 "Hangman . 12.95 
· Auto Expense 19.95 Spel l ing 2·6 . 9 .95 
Typing Drill 12.95 (Specify Grade) 

-Requ ires Memory Expansion 

Write for FREE Catalog 

2905 Port, O'Call Court 
Plano, Texas 75075 

(2141 867·1333 

V ISA and MASTERCARD Accepted 

EJ 

$19.95 
21101 S. Harvard Blvd. 

Torrance. CA90501 
(213)328·9422 

Dealei' Inqu,ries Invire<! 
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A BASIC game is translated into machine language. The

comments in the program will teach you how to PLOT,

DRAWTO, COLOR, etc., inyourown machine language

games.

Insight: Atari
Bill Wilkinson

Optimized Systems Software

Cupertino, CA

Last month marked the first anniversary of this

column in COMPUTE!, and I didn't even notice it.

Which tells you how busy I am. We, like almost

everyone in the software industry, are beginning to

realize that survival comes only to those who diver

sify. So we are busily introducing new products

and concepts. We think the net effect is beneficial

to everyone: for us it means a chance to grow and

try new approaches; for the user it means newer

and better products with a wider choice than ever.

Of course, with the wider choice comes the

obvious problem: which one of several competing

packages should the user buy? I think I am asked

that question only slightly less often than its pre

decessor: which computer should I buy? I usually

sidestep the issue by saying something like this:

"Find a software package that seems to do exactly

what you want it to do. Ask for references from

satisfied customers. When you are convinced that

the software will suit your needs, buy the computer

that is needed to run the particular software."

The most common problem I see is people

buying too little computer for the problem they

want to tackle. And, while the problem is sometimes

related to the speed of the chosen machine (let's

face it, you shouldn't be doing realtime voiceprint

analysis with an Atari), the more common problem

is simply lack of memory — both kinds of memory,

RAM and disk.

This month, 1 have several topics of interest to

Atari aficionados. And, of course, the monster

listing of the assembly language version of the

"Boing" game (the BASIC version was published

last month). Please - hear my disclaimer: I am not

nor do I claim to be a game programmer. I am

quite aware that Boing is not the epitome of the

gamer's art. Rather, I am here attempting to show

the fundamentals of writing graphics games in

assembly language. So don't type this game in

expecting a miracle program; use it for instructional

purposes only. Add to it, experiment with it, and

chalk it up to experience.

ABoo-Boo

Well, so far we've encountered only one substantial

mistake in our book, Inside Atari DOS (published by

COMPUTE!). The error occurs in the text on page

11 and in the diagram (Figure 2-3) on page 14.

Both correctly indicate the contents of the last

three bytes of a data sector (the "link" information),

but both assign the wrong order to these bytes.

The byte containing the "number of bytes used in

sector" is the last byte of the sector (byte 127 in

single density sectors), not byte 125 as shown. Then

the bytes shown as 126 and 127 move up to become

125 and 126, respectively.

Our apologies for the misinformation; we

hope it didn't affect too many of you adversely. I

think the mistake came about because of the com

ment in the listing at line 4312 on page 87, where

the file number and sector link bytes are called

"bytes 126, 127." Well, they are, if you are num

bering from 1 to 128. The tables, etc., in the book

are all numbered from 0 to 127; but recall that

sectors on the disk are numbered from 1 to 720

(instead of 0 to 719). I don't know why we humans

have such a hard time counting from zero, but we

do. And computers have a hard time counting

from any other number. Oh well.

Incidentally, the only other error in the dia

grams that I have found occurs on page 21, where

the labels "SABUFH" and "SABUFL" at the heads

of the two columns are reversed.

CP/M For Atari?

I often get asked whether OS/A+ will run CP/M

programs on the Atari (since externally OS/A +

looks very, very similar to CP/M — not an accident).

But, you simply can't run CP/M on a 6502 (the

heart of any Atari or Commodore or Apple). So

how do Apple II owners run CP/M? Simple. They

plug a card into their machine that essentially

disables the 6502 and runs a Z-80 CPU instead.

Why not do the same with an Atari?

First, let me say that I don't think that, as a

practical matter, it is possible to replace the 6502 in

the Atari 400/800 with another CPU (e.g., a Z-80).

The reasons arc many, but the primary one is the

fact that the Atari peripheral chips (particularly

Antic) seem somewhat permanently married to the

6502. However, there is no real reason that one

could not put a co-processor board in the third slot

of an 800 (the co-processor would probably have to

have its own memory, though, to avoid interfering

with the Atari's DMA and interrupt processing).

This is essentially how some manufacturers have

added 8086 capability to Apple II's. But it is ex

pensive, since we now must pay not only for a CPU

but also for 65K bytes of RAM and some sort of

I/O to talk to the "main" 6502 CPU.
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Last month marked the first anniversa ry of this 
column in COMPUTE!, and I didn 't even notice it. 
Which tells yo u how busy J am. We, like almost 
eve ryone in the software industry, are beginning to 
reali ze that surviva l comes only to those who diver
sify. So we are busily introducing new products 
and concepts. We think the net e ffect is benefi cial 
to eve ryone: for us it means a chance to grow and 
try new approaches; for the user it means newer 
and better products with a wider choice than eve r. 

Of course, with the wider choice comes the 
obvious problem: which one of several competing 
packages should the use r buy? I think I am as ked 
that question only slightly less often than its pre
decessor : which computer should I buy' I usuall y 
sidestep the issue by saying something like this: 
"Find a software package that seems to do exactl y 
what you want it to do. Ask for references from 
satisfi ed customers. When you are convinced that 
the software will suit your needs, buy the compute r 
that is needed to run the particular software." 

T he most common problem I see is people 
buying too little compute r for the problem they 
want to tac kle . And, while the problem is sometimes 
rela ted to the speed of the chosen machine (l et's 
face it, you shouldn't be doing realtime voiceprint 
ana lysis with an Atari) , the more common problem 
is simply lack of memory - both kinds of memory, 
RAM and disk. 

This month , I have several topics of interest to 
Atari aficionados. And, of course, the monster 
listing of the assembly language version of the 
" Baing" game (the BASIC ve rsion was published 
last month) . Please - hear my disclaimer : I am not 
nor do I claim to be a game programmer. I am 
quite aware that Baing is not the epitome o f the 
gamer's art. Rather , I am here attempting to show 
the fundam entals of writing g raphics games in 
asse mbl y language. So don't type this game in 
expecting a miracle program ; use it for instructiona l 
purposes only. Add to it, experiment with it, and 
chalk it up to experience. 

A Boo-Boo 
Well , so far we've encountered only one substantial 
mistake in our book, Inside Ala.ri DOS (published by 
COMPUTE!). The error occurs in the text on page 
II and in the diagram (Figure 2-3) on page 14. 
Both correctly indicate the contents of the last 
three bytes of a data sector (the "link" information), 
but both assign the wro ng order to these bytes . 
The byte conta ining the "number of bytes used in 
sector" is the last byte o f the sector (byte 127 in 
single density sectors) , not byte 125 as shown. Then 
the bytes shown as 126 and 127 move up to become 
125 and 126, respectively. 

Our apologies for the misinformation; we 
hope it didn't affect too many o f you adversely. I 
think the mistake came about because of the com
ment in the listing at line 43 12 on page 87, where 
the fil e number and sector link bytes are ca ll ed 
"bytes 126, 127." Well , they are, if you are nurn
bering from I to 128. The tables, etc., in the book 
a re a ll numbered from 0 to 127; but reca ll that 
sectors on the disk are numbered from I to 720 
(instead of 0 to 719). I do n't know wh y we humans 
have such a hard time counting fro m zero , but we 
do. And computers have a hard time counting 
from any other number. Oh well . 

Incidentall y, the onl y other error in the dia
grams that I have found occurs on page 21 , where 
the labels "SABUFH " and "SABUFL" at the heads 
o f the two colu mns are reversed. 

CP/M For Atarl? 
I often get as ked whethe r OS/A + will run CP/M 
programs on the Atari (since ex te rnall y OS/A + 
looks very, very similar to CP/M - not an accident). 
But, you simply can't run CP/M on a 6502 (the 
heart of any Atari or Com modore or Apple). So 
how do Apple 11 owners run CP/M? Simple . They 
plug a ca rd into their machine that essentially 
disables the 6502 and runs a Z-80 CPU instead. 
Wh y not do the same with an Atari? 

First, let me say that 1 don't think that, as a 
practical matter, it is possible to re/)laee the 6502 in 
the Atari 400/800 with another CPU (e.g., a Z-80). 
The reasons are many, but the primary one is the 
fact that the Atari peripheral chips (particularl y 
Antic) seem somewhat pe rmanentl y married to the 
6502. However, the l'e is no rea l reason that one 
could not put a co-p rocessor board in the third slot 
of an 800 (the co-processor would probably have to 
have its own memory, though , to avoid interfe ring 
with the Atari 's DMA and interrupt processing). 
This is essentially how some manufacturers have 
added 8086 capability to Apple II 's. But it is ex
pensive, since we now must pay not o nly for a CPU 
but also for 65K bytes of RAM and some sort of 
I/O to talk to the "main" 6502 CPU. 
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GETTING SERIOUS ABOUT
PROGRAMMING YET?!?

ATARI1

UNLOCK
YOUR ATARI

WITH THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE

POCKET PROGRAMMING AID.
16 comprehensive pages

• error codes

• basic commands with

abbreviations

■ peek and poke locations
• internal codes

• machine language aides

• much, much morel! .

Get Yours NowS9 J^
(dealer ad space available)

ORDER NOW-CASH, CHARGE OR C.O.D.

ADVANCED COMPUTING ENTERPRISES
5516 ROSEHILL C-l -^—

SHAWNEE MSN., KS 66216
(913) 262-2875 (913)631-4180"

ATARI IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ATARI INC

ERVAN
10072 Balsa St., Cucamonga, Ca 91730

CASOIS - machine language program

mat allows you lo transfer most "bool"

IBpes and cassoltB data tiles IoOisK No

special programming knowledge

required. Programs lhal no/mally read

cassette files during execution may be

up-loaded to disk and operate normally

without software modifications Only

difference is the program is on disk and

loads at disk transfer speeds

only S25

Utility

Programs

for the

ATARI 400/800

I
CASDUP - machine language program

mat allows you to copy most "bool"

tapes and cassette data files as easily

as you normally copy a BASIC

lape Cmmrll* only $20

FULMAP - (avail Ibib PB2) machine language utility package for developers of BASIC
programs Features variable cross reference generator hits all program variables
alphabetically with line numbers which reference them, line number cross reference

i generator wfiich tells you now and where all line numbers are used;address utility which lists

all indirect address refersncesand tells you where theyare used. Thisprogram resides in high
, memory and accessed from BASIC by entering "MAP" All outputs can be dumped to a
1 „, ' Caiwtl* or DMutte MO

DISASM - machine language program

that allows you to disassemble machine

language programs. You can load a file

from cassette or disk and the program

will display all the file's addresses and

their contents in hex. ASCII (if any), and

6502 op code mnemonics. All outputs

can be dumped to a printer

Sp*cHy CatMtte or Dl.k.tl. 129

DISOUP - machine language program

for sector level copying o! disk

information. User may specify single

sector, range of sectors or all sectors

on a disk to be copied. Copies may be

made with or without a read verrfy

Sectors which cannot 0e read from or

written to are displayed on the screen

and optionally to a printer

DWitf only $35

'"a.iso add$2 shipping A handling p»t program. CaJilomi* residents add 6% stha fai

■*c*-<V pofcy.Our dliJu are protected ag*irot cMual copyino. but »«apf>™eiit» your potentu! n—<3
tor a back-up copy II you add *10 10 your oroet for a program. —- will tend you two (2) coph ol th«
program dlix. Our normal mplacanant qwrmn— appltM to both copier Thl* offer does not appry to

(toiler tale*.

ATARI 4O0/B00 is a trademark of Warner Communications. Inc. Dealer Inquiries Welcome

FIRST BORN IN 1978!

the original & continuously updated

CCA
Data Management

System

Now Available For Atari Computers

ForApple Computers

ForCPM Based Computers

$ 99.50

150.00

225.00

CCA Data Management System

Uses Features And Capabilities

Business

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Inventories

Billing

Lists and Rosters

Home Phone Lists

Budgets, Hobbies

Long record lengths

Up to 24 fields per record

Not Copy Quanted

Alpha numeric ilems

Numeric only Items

Add, updale, scan, etc. files

10-Level sort ascending, descending,

allows alphabetizing data tile.

■ Contact your local dealer for

details or write us for our catalog

DIVISION OF CUSTOM ELECTRONICS. INC.

SOFTWARE
238 Exchong. St., ChleopM. Mfmnthuiefli 010)3

(413) 592-4761

MathKdrd & VISA Accepted

* Dwl*r And DiitHbutof Inquiries Invited

Cfond Mondayt - Open Darly T.I 5=30 - Fridoyi Til 8
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But doing this leaves you stuck with using the

Atari serial bus to get data on and off a disk. And,

aside from the slow speed, in my opinion an Atari

810 is really too small for practical CP/M work. So,

what's the solution, if any? Actually, I've heard of a

couple and know of one that is now working.

The first CP/M solution is to simply treat the

Atari as an intelligent terminal and hook it up to a

CP/M system. While this sounds like overkill, re

member that most CP/M systems do not come with

a terminal (screen and keyboard), and none can

offer the color graphics capabilities of the Atari.

But Vincent Cate (alias USS Enterprises) of San

Jose, California, has come out with a hardware/

software package that does more than make an

Atari into an intelligent terminal. His package also

allows most CP/M based computers with a 19,200

baud serial port to effectively replace the disk(s)

and printer of an Atari computer.

The CP/M system is turned on and started up

first, and it fools the Atari into believing that it is

an 810 disk drive (just as does the 850 Interface

Module in diskless systems). It thus boots a mini-

pseudo-DOS into the Atari which simply passes file

requests over the serial bus to the CP/M system. A

great idea for someone who has a CP/M system and

wants either to get a graphics terminal or to justify

buying a game machine.

The primary limitation of this system is simply

that you won't be able to read or write Atari-

formatted diskettes, though it may be possible to

CLOAD from an Atari cassette and then SAVE to

the CP/M disk. You won't be compatible with the

rest of the Atari world, but for games you probably

don't care. At $150, this is the cheapest CP/M to

Atari connection, but it does presume the prior

purchase of a CP/M-based system.

L. E. Systems (alias David and Sandy Small, et

al.) has another method of doing co-processing:

remove the cover of your 800 and replace it and

the OS ROM board with an extension of the Atari's

internal computer bus. On this bus one can stick

more memory cards, disk controllers, and (of

course) a Z80 card with its own 65K of memory. If

your goal is to build a super powerful graphics

machine, with access to the vast CP/M library, this

is a workable approach (about SI900 with two disk

drives, plus the cost of the Atari 800).

However, for about the same money, you

could buy a real CP/M machine (such as the

Cromemco C-10) with 80-column screen, full func

tion keyboard, built-in printer interface, bigger

disks, etc. And then, if you wished, you could hook

up your Atari via Vincent Gate's interface. The

L. E. Systems' approach, though, assures lightning

fast data and control flow between the Z80 and

the 6502. More importantly, it allows you to con

tinue to buy and use Atari-compatible disk-based
software.

Finally, my rumor mill says that by the time

you read this there will be a product available

which will function as a more or less conventional

Atari-compatible disk controller (a la Percom). But,

at the flip of a switch, it will instead boot up and

run CP/M (internal to the controller box), treating

the Atari as an intelligent terminal, much as Vincent

Cate's system does with more conventional CP/M
computers.

Do I have any recommendations? Not really.

Personally, I like my I28K Byte Cromemco (with

10 Megabyte hard disk and dual 1 Megabyte flop

pies) for serious software development. But when I

think about it, I realize that the thing that makes

this system so nice is not the CP/M compatibility (I

almost never use CP/M, preferring to stick with

Cromemco's Cromix). Rather, it is simply nice to

have all that disk space available on command. So

why get CP/M? Because you want to get into exotic

compiler languages or because you need some very

sophisticated business packages. Fine. But for

games? Home finances? Learning how to program

in BASIC? Craphics? I suggest you avoid CP/M.

Going With Boing

At last, we have here the complete listing of Boing

as written in assembly language. As much as prac

ticable, I have done a direct one-for-one translation

from BASIC to machine code, without taking

advantage of most of the foibles of the machine.

Perhaps the only major change I have introduced

is also the most unnoticeable from a casual reading

of the source: I have made all the variables (which

are six-byte floating point numbers in BASIC) into

single bytes. This is not always possible. Sometimes,

when writing in assembler, one needs numbers

greater than 255; then one "simply" uses two-byte

integers (or three or four-byte integers, or floating

point even).

Except that, on a 6502, that "simply" isn't so

simple. There are no 16-bit (or larger) instructions

on a 6502, and one must simulate them using

series of eight-bit loads, adds, stores, etc. For ex

ample, if this program were using Mode 8 graphics,

where the horizontal position can vary from 0 to

319 (thus requiring a two-byte number to hold it),

all of the code involving the "X..." variables would

be larger and more complex. Lesson to be learned:

use byte-size numbers whenever possible on a 6502.

Anyway, with regard to the listing of Boing,

please note that I didn't leave enough space between

my BASIC line numbers to allow my assembly

language to share the numbering scheme. So I

have put the BASIC lines into the listing in a way

that makes them stand out for ease of reading.
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FIRST and FINEST
In Systems Software for Atari and Apple

MAC/ 65

First we delivered Atari's Assembler Editor (the

cartridge).

Then we produced our enhanced "EASMD."

Now OSS is introducing the finest integrated

assembly language development system yet!

In addition to being ideal for writing small,

"quick and dirty" subroutines and

programs.MAC/65 shows its full power and

speed when used with even the most complex

of large assembly language source files.

Naturally. MAC-65 is upward compatible with

both EASMD and the Atari cartridge. And. of

course, the object code output is also compati

ble with 0S/A+, Atari DOS, and/or Apple DOS,

as appropriate,

MAC 65 $80.00*

OS/A+

Optimized Systems Software — the group that

produced both the first Apple DOS and the first

Atari DOS — now brings you OS/A+. which

combines trie finest features of these and other

successful personal computer operating

systems.

OS'A-r is the first and finest operating system

available for both Appie II and Atari computers

and features a keyboard-driven, easy-to-use

command processor. In addition to several

simple resident commands, 0S/A+ allows logi

cal and readable requests for even the most

sophisticated utility commands. In fact, the

user can even add system commands as

desired.

But the real power and flexibility of OS/A- is

its ability to easily interface to devices and disk

drives of virtually any kind and size. File com

patibility (with Apple DOS or Atari DOS. as ap

propriate), device independence, batch proces

sing, easy of use — OS/A- truly brings the

finest in operating systems to your computer.

AND NOW OS/A- (for standard Atari or Apple

drives) is included as a part of every standard

OSS language package. Versions of OS A+ for

some higher capacity drives available at

extra cost.

Unless otherwise noted, all OSS products re

quire 48K and at least one disk drive. We re

commend 64K for the Apple version of OS/A+.

SpeedRead+

The first and still finest speed reading tutor

designed for you to use on your computer is

available only from OSS.

SpeedRead- uses !ime-proven techniques to

train you to instantly recognize words and

phrases, and yet it goes far beyond what mere

mechanical devices are capable of.

SpeedRead+ exercises your peripheral vision,

improves your eye movement and timing, and

generally works with you at your pace... now

and in the future.

NOTE: The Atari version of SpeedRead- needs only

16K of RAM.

SpeedRead+ $59.95

C/65

NOW AVAILABLE!

The first native mode C compiler ever produced

for Atari and Apple computers.

C/65 supports a very usable subset of the ex

tremely powerful and popular C language. Just

as C is used by the most sophisticated pro

grammers from the professional and academic

communities, so shall C/65 prove to be a pow

erful and much-needed tool for 6502 software

developers.

C65 supports integer and character types (and

arrays), pointers, fully recursive functions, and

much more.

NOTE: C 65 requires MAC 65 or an equivalent assem

bler. Two disk drives recommended but not required.

C/65 S80.00*

tin

As a product of Tiny C Associates, tiny-c was

the first structured language interpreter for

microcomputers. Now OSS brings this innova

tive interpretive language to your home com

puter. While not having the speed and power a

true C compiler, tiny-c is an excellent choice

for the programming student who is ready to

begin learning the valuable techniques of

structured languages.

tiny-c provides an easy-to-use, easy-to-

modify environment that encourages ex

perimentation while promoting proper pro

gramming style. The tiny-c package includes

not only a comprehensive and instructional

user manual but also complete source.

tiny-c S99.95'

BASIC A+

"From the authors of Atari BASIC..."

It's a fact! OSS gave you that first and most

popular language for Atari Home Computers.

But why be content with the first when you can

have the finest?

BASIC A+ is the only logical upgrade available

to the Atari BASIC programmer. While retaining

all the features which make Atari BASIC so

easy to use, we've also given BASIC A+ fea

tures that place it at the forefront of modern

interpretive languages. BASIC A+ will let you

explore the worlds of structured programming,

superior input/output, helpful programming

aids, and even a very comprehensive PRINT

USING command. And. exclusively for the Atari

computer, an almost unbelievable array of

PLAYER,MISSILE GRAPHICS commands and

functions.

BASIC A+ $80.00"

"REMEMBER: Standard OS A- is included at no extra charge with BASIC A+, MAC/65, C.65. and tiny-c.

ATARI, APPLE II. aid TINV C are trademarks of Atari. Inc . Apple Computer, Inc . and Tiny C Associates, respectively SpeotlRead-. MAC 65. C 65.

BASIC A- and OS A- are trademarks ot Optimized Systems Software. Inc

Optimized Systems Software, Inc., 10379 Lansdale Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, (408) 446-3099
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Presuming that you have read my August and

September columns, you will recognize the style

and conversions that I have done. Statements such

as PLOT, DRAWTO, COLOR, and others have

been translated intoJSRs to routines in my graphics

package. (Note that the listing of the package has

been omitted for space considerations. Simply

include lines 9000 through 9999 of the listing in

my August article.) I would, however, like to discuss

a few points of interest.

Notice the coding of lines 2600 and 2700,

where the BASIC program had used PTRIG(x)-

PTRIG(x+ 1) to obtain a + 1,0, or-I value from

the joystick. But that requires turning the joystick

90 degrees from normal to play the game. As long

as we are coding in assembly language, let's do it

right!

What we have here, then, is essentially the

code that BASIC A + uses for its HSTICK(n)

function. I think the code is easy to follow if you

remember that the switches in the joystick force a

zero bit in locations STICKn when they are pushed.

By masking to only the bits we want, and by then

inverting the bits, we are able to treat an "on" bit in

a more or less normal fashion.

By the way, note that here, as elsewhere in the

code, we are also using one-byte numbers to hold

both positive and negative values. This works only
so long as the absolute value of the signed numbers

does not exceed 127, so be careful when using this

technique.

Note the simulation of the array YP(n). First,

look at howf easy it is to handle array elements with

constant subscripts, as in BASIC line 1010 (listing

lines 1210 to 1230). Even variable subscripts aren'l

too hard when the array is byte sized and byte

dimensioned. Look at BASIC line 4210 (listing

lines 6030 and 6040). Admittedly, a true assembly

language simulation of the BASK' line would

probably go more like this:

LDX

LDA

CLC

ADC

LDX

STA

HITP

SCORE,X

#1

HITP

SCORE,X

; SCORE (HITP) = SCORE(HITP) + 1

But why not be a little smart when making

conversions? Besides, if we were writing in some

higher level languages, we could have written

"INCREMENT SCORE(HITP)".

Finally, the hardest part of this conversion

needs some analysis. As we noted last month, in

order to provide better movement and bounce

characteristics for the ball, we allowed it to have

movements (and positions!) of-1, -0.5, 0, +0.5,

and + I. But now we're in assembly language using

byte integers. How do we implement fractional

movements? We can't really, so we must choose an

equivalent scheme.

Notice the variables in the program called

"Q.Yxxx". These variables all are used to hold

values that represent half movements or positions.

Example: if Q.YNEW contains 17, that means it is

really representing position 8.5! Notice, then, that

before plotting any point that is represented in this

fashion, we must divide its value by 2 (by using a

LSR instruction, c.f., listing lines 3820, 3930, etc.).

Choosing this scheme has some interesting conse

quences: the last statement of BASIC line 3080

(listing lines 4500 through 4650) is, in some ways,

the hardest part of this listing to understand, simply

because of the implied "mixed-mode" arithmetic

that is used. But it works!

Foibles Of The Assembler/Editor

Writing this article caused me to rediscover some

of the foibles of the Atari Assembler/Editor car

tridge (and EASMD, for that matter). For many of

you, these quirks may seem normal, especially if

you haven't used several different assemblers on

various machines. Bui, lo others, these eccentricities

can be annoying or puzzling.

First, beware of the "* = " pseudo-operator. It

is not an origin operator ("ORG" in many as

semblers), even though it is used as such! Any label

associated with this pseudo-op will take on the

value of the instruction counter before the operator

is executed. This is necessary since "* = " is also

used lo reserve storage ("DS" or "RMB" in some

assemblers).

Examples:

LABEL1 ♦= * + 5

; reserves five bytes of storage

; and assigns the label "LABEL1"

; to the five bytes

*= $4000

; sets the instruction counter

; to 4000 hex

LABEL2*= $5000

; assuming this line followed one

; above, assigns 4000 hex to

; "LABEL2" and sets instruction

; counter to 5000 hex!

Second, examine any references to location

"CLOCK.LSB" in the Boing listing (e.g., line 5870).

Notice that, even though CLOCK.LSB is in zero

page, the assembler produced a three-byte instruc

tion for all references to it. This is because the

definition of CLOCK.LSB did not occur until after

the first reference to it! Actually, the assembler/editor

is being remarkably clever here. Remember thai

the cartridge is, like most assemblers, a two-pass

program. It reads the source once to determine

where things are and will be, and then it reads the
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Presuming that you have read my August and 
September columns, you will recognize the style 
and conversions that I have done. Statements such 
as PLOT, ORA WTO, COLOR, and othe rs have 
been translated into JSRs to routines in my graph ics 
package. (Note that the listing of the package has 
been omitted for space conside rations. Simply 
include lines 9000 through 9999 of the listing in 
my August a rticle .) I would, however, like LO discuss 
a few points of inte rest. 

Notice the coding of lines 2600 and 2700, 
where the BASIC program had used PTRIC(x)
PTRIC(x + I) LO obtain a + 1,0, or - I value from 
thejoystick. But that requires turning the joystick 
90 degrees from no rmalLO play the game. As long 
as we are cod ing in assem bly language, let's do it 
right! 

What we have here, then , is essentially the 
code that BASI C A + uses for its HSTICK(n) 
functio n. I think the code is easy to follow if you 
remember that the switches in the joystick force a 
zero bit in locations STICKn when they are pushed. 
By mas king LO onl y the bits we want, and by then 
invertin g the bilS, we are able to treat an "on" bit in 
a more o r less normal fashio n. 

By the way, note that here, as elsewhere in the 
cod e, we are also using one-byte numbers to hold 
both positive and negati ve va lues. T his works onl y 
so long as the absolute va lue of the signed numbe rs 
does not exceed 127, so be ca reful when using this 
technique. 

Note the simulation of the array YP(n). First, 
look at how easy it is to handle a rray elements with 
constant subscripts, as in BASI C line 10 I 0 (listing 
lines 12 10 to 1230). Eve n variable subscripts aren't 
too hard when the a rray is byte sized a nd byte 
dimensioned . Look at BASI C line 42 I 0 (listing 
lines 6030 and 6040). Admittedl y, a true assembl y 
language simulation of the BASI C line would 
probably go more like thi s: 

LOX HITP 
LOA SCORE,X 
CLC 
AOC # 1 
LOX HITP 
STA SCORE,X 

; SCORE (H1TP)=SCORE(HITP) + I 

But wh y not be a liUle smarl when makin g 
conversions? Besides, if' we were writin g in some 
highe r leveilanguages, we could have written 
" INC REMENT SCO RE(HlTP)". 

Finall y, the hardest parl of this conversion 
needs some ana lysis. As we noted last month , in 
order to provide better movement and bounce 
characteristics for the ball , we allowed it to have 
movements (and positions!) of -I , -0 .5, 0, + 0.5, 
and + I . But now we' re in assembl y language using 

byte integers. How do we impleme nt fractional 
movements ' We can't reall y, so we must choose an 
equivalent scheme. 

Notice the variables in the program ca ll ed 
"Q. Yxxx" . These variables all are used LO hold 
values that represent half movements or positions. 
Example: ifQ.YNEW contains 17, that means it is 
rea ll y representing position 8.5! Notice, then, that 
before plo tting a ny point that is represented in this 
fashion, we must di vide its value by 2 (by using a 
LSR instruction , c. r. , listing lines 3820, 3930, etc.). 
Choosing this sche me has some inte resting conse
que nces: the last state ment of BASIC line 3080 
(listing lines 4500 through 4650) is, in some ways, 
the hardest parl of this listing to unde rstand, sim ply 
because of the implied "mixed-mode" arithmetic 
that is used. But it wo rks! 

Foibles Of The Assembler/Editor 
Writing this a rticl e caused me to rediscover some 
of the foibles of the Atari Assembler/Ed iLOr car
tridge (and EASMO, for that matte r). For many o f 
you , these quirks may seem normal, especia lly if 
yo u haven't used severa l different asse mblers on 
various machines . BUL, to others, th ese eccentriciti es 
can be annoying or puzzling. 

First, beware of the "* = " pseudo-ope rator. It 
is not an o rigin operator ("ORC" in man y as
semblers) , even though it is used as such ! An y label 
associated with this pseudo-op will take on the 
value of the instruction counter before the o pe raLOr 
is executed . This is necessary since "* = " is also 
usedLO rese rve storage (" OS" or "RMB" in some 
assemblers). 

Examples: 

LABELl * = * +5 
; reserves five bytes of storage 
; and assigns the label "LABEL I" 
i LO the five bytes 

* = $4000 
j sets the instruction counler 
j to 4000 hex 

LABEL2 * = $5000 
; assuming this line followed one 
; above, assigns 4000 hex to 
j "LABEL2" and sels instruction 
; counter to 5000 hex! 

Second , exanline any references to location 
"C LOC K.LSB" in the Bo ing listing (e .g., line 5870). 
Notice that, even though C LOCK.LSB is in ze ro 
page, the assembler produced a three-byte instruc
tion for all references to it. This is because the 
definition of CLOCK.LSB did not occur until after 
the first ref erence LO it! Actua lly, the assembler/edi tor 
is being re ma rkably clever here. Remelllbe r that 
the ca rtridge is , like most assemblers, a two-pass 
program. It reads the source once to d etermine 
whe re things are and will be, and then it reads the 
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source again to produce the listing and code. But,

during the first pass through the source, it can't

possibly know whether CLOCK.LSB is in zero

page or not, so it chooses the sale route and assumes

non-zero page. Then, lo and behold, it discovers

that we really wanted the label to be in zero page.

What to do?

If we now assign that label to zero page, the

second pass of the assembler will produce only two

bytes of code here, and all references to labels past

that point will be off by one byte. We will have the

infamous "phase error." So the assembler has a

rule that stales "once non-zero page, always non

zero page," and it continues to generate three-byte

references. For a simple assembler like the Atari

cartridge, this is a big step. It is still possible to

produce phase errors with the cartridge, but it is

more difficult than with many 6502 assemblers.

Third and last, there is a problem with the

assembler/editor when it comes to multiple forward

references. Consider the following code fragment:

AAA = BBB

BBB = CCC

CCC = 5

There is no way for a two-pass assembler to deter

mine what the value of AAA is! On the first pass, it

says "AAA is undefined, because BBB hasn't been

defined yet." And then it thinks "BBB is undefined,

similarly because of CCC." On the second pass, it

should say "ERROR! !AAA is undefined, because

BBB still hasn't been defined yet." But it can then

produce "BBB is equal to 5 because that's what

CCC is equal to."

Unfortunately, the assembler/editor doesn't

keep a separate flag meaning "label as yet unde

fined." The "BBB = CCC" line is sufficient, from

the assembler's viewpoint, to establish the existence

of "BBB." So, on the second pass, it blindly puts

the value of BBB (presumably zero) into AAA.

Watch out for this trap! It has snared many a good

programmer! I hope you realize that there would

be no problems if you had coded that sequence in

this order:

CCC = 5

BBB = CCC

AAA = BBB

That's it for this month. Next month we will inves

tigate the many languages available to the Atari

programmer. We will discuss and fix the major

bug in Atari's 850 interface handler (the "Rn:"

drivers). And maybe, just maybe, we will try to add

cassette tape verification to BASIC.

CAUTION: set memory origin according to

your system needs]

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

0000 1120 •= S6000

1130

1140 BOING

1150

:BASIC: 1010 DIM YP(1) ,SCCRE(1} :SCORE(0}=0:SCORE(1)=0

6000 4C0760 1160

6003 00 1170 YP

6004 00

6005 00 1180 SCCRE .BYTE 0,0

6006 00

1190 ;

1200 AROUND.DIM

6007 A900 1210 LDA #0

6009 8D0560 1220 STA SCORE+O

60X 8DO660 1230 STA SCCRE+1

1240 ;

1250 ;

:BASIC: 1020 SINGLE=PEEK(53279)<>7)

JMP AROUND.DIM

.BYTE 0,0 ,- y-position

and score

SCCRE (0)=0

SCORE(l)=0

600F AD1FD0 1260

6012 4907 1270

6014 SDE062 1280

1290

LDA 53279

ECR #$07

STA SINGLE

; peek at console switches

; A=7? Then A=0. AO7? Then AO0.

,- set up our flag

:BASIC: 1100 LASTWW=1:IF RND{0)>=0.5 THEN LASTWIN^LASTWIN

6017 A001 1300 LDY #1 ; use y as temp for lastvrin

6019 AD0AD2 1310 LDA RANDCM ; get a random byte

601C 1002 1320 BPL HALFCHANCE

601E 88 1330 DEY ; 50-50 chance that v*> do this

601F 88 1340 DEY ; ...makes Y = SFF, same as -1

1350 HALFCHANCE

6020 8CE162 1360 STY LASTWIN ; store temp in final place

1370 ;

:BASIC: 2000 FtEM prepare for a serve

:BASIC: 2010

6023 A9O3

6025 20F362

6028 A902

602A 202063

602D A900

602F A8

6030 AA

6031 202B63

6034 A900

6036 A227

6038 A8

6039 204463

:BASIC: 2020

603C A900

603E AA

6O3F A013

6041 202B63

6044 A900

6046 A227

6048 A013

604A 204463

1380 LINE2000

1390 ;

GR.3

1400

1410

1420 ;

1430

1440

1450 ;

1460

1470

1480

1490

1500 ;

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550 ;

PLOT

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600 ;

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650 :

: COLOR 2

LDA

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

TAY

TAX

JSR

LDA

LDX

TAY

JSR

: PLOT 0,0

#3

GRAPHICS

#2

COLOR

10

PLOT

#0

#39

DRAWTO

0,19 : ERAWTO 39,19

LDA

TAX

LDY

JSR

LDA

LDX

LDY

JSR

10

#19
PLOT

10

139

#19

DRAWTO

: DRAWTO

; GR.3

; COLOR

; PLOT 0

; DRAWTO

; PLOT 0

; DRAWTO

39,0

2

,0

39,0

,19

39,19

0000 1000

1010

1020

1030

.PAGE = GAME STARTUP —"

■;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

This is the startup of BOING

:BASIC: 2030 .... NOTE: We don't print the scores In this version

1660 ;

1670 ;
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source again to produce the listing and code. But, 
during the first pass through the source, it can't 
possibly know whether CLOC K.LSB is in ze ro 
page or not, so it chooses the safe route and ass umes 
non-zero page. Then, 10 and behold, it discovers 
that we really wanted the label lO be in zero page. 
What to do? 

I f we now assign that label to zero page, the 
second pass of the asse mbler will produce only two 
bytes of code here, and a ll references lO labels past 
that point will be off by one byte. We will have the 
in fa mous "phase error ." So the assembler has a 
rule that states "once non-zero page, always non
zero page," and it continues to generate three-byte 
references. For a simple assemble r like the Atari 
ca ru:idge, this is a big step. It is still possible lO 
produce phase errors with the cartridge, but it is 
more difficult than with many 6502 assemblers . 

Third and last, the re is a problem with the 
assembler/ed ilO r when it comes lo multiple forward 
references. Consider the following code fragm ent: 

AAA = BBB 
BBB = eee 
eee = 5 

T here is no way for a two-pass asse mbler to dete r
mine what the value of AAA is! On the first pass , it 
says "AAA is undefined, because BBB hasn't been 
defined yel." And then it thinks "BBB is undefined, 
simila rl y because of CCC." O n the second pass, it 
should say "ERROR !!AAA is undefined, because 
BBB still hasn't been defined yel. " But it can then 
produce "B BB is equallO 5 because that's what 
CCC is equa l lO." 

Unfortunately, the assembler/edilOr doesn't 
keep a separate flag meaning "label as yet unde
fined." The "BBB = CCC" line is sufficient, from 
the assembler's viewpoint, lo establish the existence 
of "BBB." So, on the second pass, it blindly puts 
the value of BBB (p resumably zero) into AAA. 
Watch out for this trap! It has snared many a good 
programmer ! I hope you rea lize that there wou ld 
be no problems if you had coded that sequence 111 

this o rder: 

eee = 5 
BBB = eee 
AAA = BBB 

That's it for this month. Next month we will inves
tigate the many languages avai lable lo the Atari 
programmer. We will d iscuss and lix the major 
bug in Atari 's 850 interface hand ler (the "Rn :" 
drivers). And maybe, just maybe, we will try to add 
cassette tape verification to BASIC. 

0000 1000 .PAGE· -- GNoIE STARTUP - -
1010 ;;;;;;;; ;; I;;;; I;;; Ii;;;; ; ; ;; I;;;;; I;i;;; ;;; ;;;;;;;;;; 

1020 ; 
1030 I 'n'Iis is the startup of 80ING 

1040 
1050 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; i;;i;;;;;;;; i;;;;;;;;;;; ; ; ;;;; 
1060 
1070 CAI1l'IQ<I : set memory origin according to 
1080 your system needsl 
1090 
1100 ;;;;;;; ;; if;;;;;; ; ;;; n; ;;;;;;;;;; it;;;;;;; Ii i1;;;;;; 
1110 

0000 1120 • • 56000 
1130 ; 
1140 BOING 
1150 : 

:BASIC : 1010 DIM YP(1),9CORE(1 ) :SCCRE(O}-G:SCORE(1)aO 

6000 4C0760 1160 JMP AROl.tID. DIM 
6003 00 1170 YP .aYrE 0 ,0 ; Y-p:lsltion 
600. 00 
6005 00 1180 scau: . 8YrE 0, 0 ; and score 
6006 00 

1190 ; 
1200 AROUID. DIM 

6001 1.900 1210 t.tA ' 0 
6009800560 1220 ~ 5CaU:+() ; SCem(O)*<) 
600C BD0660 1230 STA 5CaU:+1 ; SC(Jl;E(1)=O 

1240 ; 
1250 ; 

:BASIC: 1020 SINGLE.:-PEEK(53279)<>7) 

600F ADlFOO 1260 
6012 4907 1270 
6014 8DE062 1280 

1290 ; 

IDA 53279 
Eat ,S07 
STA. SrnGIE 

; peek at console sw1 tches 
; A- n Then A-o. AOn 1hen A<>O . 
; set up our flag 

:BASIC: 1100 1AS"IWlN- l:IF RM>fO»..Q . 5 nlrn ~IN-1AS"IWIN 

6017 1.001 1300 tD'r' fl ; use y as temp for lastwin 
6019 AOOAD2 1310 IDA RANIXJto\ ; get a random byte 
601C 1002 1320 BPI. HA~E 
601E 88 1330 DEY ; SO-50 chance that we do this 
601F 88 1340 DEY ; . . . makes Y • SFP , same as - 1 

1350 KALFC'fWI:E 
6020 OCE162 1360 STY L.ASIWIN : store temp in final place 

1370 ; 

:BASIC: 2000 RD'\ prepare for II serve 

1380 LINE2000 
1390 ; 

:BASIC: 2010 GR.3 : COl.OO 2 : PLOT 0,0 : tR.IWTO 39 , 0 

6023 A903 1400 = 13 
6025 20F362 1410 JS, ~ICS ; GR . 3 

1420 ; 
6028 1.902 1430 = 12 
602/1. 202063 1440 JS' COLCII :CCIl.m2 

1450 ; 
6020 MOO 1460 = '0 
602F AS 1470 TAY 
6030 M 1480 TAX 
6031 202663 1490 JSR PLOT ; Pt.a1' 0 , 0 

1500 ; 
6034 MOO 1510 = '0 
6036 1.227 1520 lDX 13' 
6038 AS 1530 TAY 
6039 204463 1540 JS' """'"' ; 0RH0m) 39,0 

1550 ; 

:BASIC: 2020 PLGr 0, 19 : [IWo(I'O 39 , 19 

60JC A900 1560 = ' 0 
603E M. 1570 TAX 
603F 1.013 1580 lDY Ol' 
6041 202863 1590 JSR PLOT ; PLGr 0 ,19 

1600 ; 
6044 1.900 1610 = '0 
6046 A227 1620 lDX ,3' 
6048 1.013 1630 lDY 119 
6041. 204463 1640 JS' """'"' ; DAAW"I'O 39,19 

1650 ; 

:B.'SIC: 2030 •• .. K7l'E : We don't. print the scores in this version ... . 

1660 ; 
1670 : 
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:BASIC: 2040 COLOR 3:PLOT 0,9:DRAWTO 0,ll:PLOT 39,9:DRAWTO 39,11 :BASIC: 2120 YNEW-Y : X=19-5*XM0VE:XNEW=X

604D

604F

6052

6054

6055

6057

605A

605C

60 5D

60 5F

A9O3

202063

A900

AA

A009

202B63

A900

AA

A00B

204463

6062 A900

6064

6066

6068

606B

606D

606F

6071

A227

A009

202B63

A900

A227

A00B

204463

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1830

1840

1850

I860

1870

1880

1890

1900

1910

LDA

JSR

IDA

TAX

LDY

JSR

LEA

TAX

LDY

JSR

LDA

LDX

LDY

JSR

LDA

LDX

LDY

JSR

13

COLOR

#0

#9

PLOT

#0

#11

DRAWTO

to

#39

#9

PLOT

#0

#39

#11

DRAWTO

; COLOR 3

; PLOT 0,9

; DRAWTO 0,11

; PLOT 39,9

; DRAWTO 39,11

60C1 ADE562

60C4 8DE762

60C7 A9FB

60C9 ACE362

60CC 1002

60CE A905

60D0 18

G0D1 6913

60D3 8DE262

60D6 ADE262

60D9 3DE462

2400 LCA 0.Y

2410 STA Q.YNEW ; YNEW-Y

2420 ; Here, we take advantage of the fact Chat XMOVE

2430 j can only hove values -1 or +1

2440 LDA #0-5 j assume XMOVE - +1

XMOVE

XMOVEPLUS

2450 LDY

2460 BPL

2470 LDA

2480 XMOVEPLUS

does XMOVE = +1?

2490

2500

2510

2520 i

2530

2540

2550 ;

2560 ;

CLC

ADC

STA

#19

X

LDA X

STA XNEW

iBASIC: 2500 REM MAM PLAYING LOOP

2570 j

25B0 ;

yes

no...so -5«-l = +5

19-5 OR 19+5

but you can see we don't really

need this

XNEW - X

:BASIC: 2O5D IF SINGLE THEN COLOR 2: PLOT 39,0:DRAWTO 39,19

6074 ADE062

6077 F016

6079 A902

607B 202063

607E A227

6060 A900

6082 AS

6083 202B63

6086 A227

6088 A013

608A A900

608C 204463

1920

1930

1940 ;

1950

1960

1970 ;

1980

1990

2000

2010

2020 ;

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070 ;

LDA

BEO

LDA

JSR

LDX

LDA

TAY

JSR

LDX

LDY

LDA

JSR

2080 NOTTHEN2050

2090 ;

2100 1

SINGLE

NCTTHEN2050 ; not single

#2

COLOR ; COLOR 2

#39

10

PLOT ; PLOT 39,0

#39

#19

#0

DRAWTO ; DRWTO 39,19

iBASIC: 2060 YP(0)=10:YP(l)=10

S08F A90A 2110

6091 8D0360 2120

6094 8DO460 2130

2140

LDA |10

STA YP

STA YP+1

.■BASIC: 2070 IF SINGLE THEN LASTWDJ=1

fiO97 ADE062 2150

6O9A F005 2160

609C A901 2170

609E 8DE162 2180

2190

LDA SINGLE

BEO LINE2100

LDA #1

STA LASTWIN

YP(0)=10

YP[1)=1O

NOT SINGLE

LASTWIN=1 BECUZ SDJGLEOO

:BASIC: 2100 REM SET UP BALL

2200 LINE2100

2210 ;

2220 :

60A1 ADE162 2230

60A4 8DE362 2240

2250

60A7 A902 2260

60A9 206263 2270

60AC 8DE662 2280

60AF CEE662 2290

60B2 0EE662 2300

2310

60B5 A90B 2320

60B7 206263 2330

60BA 18 2340

60BB 6904 2350

60BD 0A 2360

60BE 8DE562 2370

2380

2390

LDA

STA

LDA

JSR

STA

DEC

LASTWIN

JMOVE

#2

RND

Q.YMOVE

0.YMOVE

ASL 0.YMOVE

iBASIC: 2600 VO-PTRIG(O)-PTRIGU) ilF NOT VO THEN 2700

really want Is VO»fl If

one way and VO—1 If

the other.

OS shadow location

look at just fwd and backwd

swi tches

Invert the sense

If zero, stick not pushed

FWD pushed?

good...what we wanted

must be pulled back

ta-da

so is stick pushed?

IF NOT VO THEN 2700

:BASIC: 2610 VP0=YP(0)-V0:IF VP0<2 OR VP0>17 THEN 2700

60DC

60DF

60E1

6OE3

60E5

60E7

60E9

60EB

60EE

60F1

AD7802

2903

4903

F006

C901

F002

A9FF

8DEB62

ADEB62

F03E

2590

2600

2610

2620

2630

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

t 1

1

1

iote that

stick li

what we

i pushed

stick is pushed

LINE2600

LDA

AND

EOR

BEO

CMP

BEO

LDA

2710 GOTV0

2720

2730

2740

2750

3760

2770

t

j

STA

LDA

BEQ

STICKO

#3

•3

GOTVO

11
GOTVO

#0-1

VO

VO

LINE270Q

60F3

60F6

60F7

6OFA

60FD

60FF

6101

6103

ADO360

38

EDEB62

8DED62

C902

9030

C912

B02C

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820 ;

2830

2840

2850

2860

2870 ;

2880 :

LDA

SEC

SBC

STA

CMP

BCC

CMP

BCS

YP+0

VO

VP0

#2

LINE2700

#18

LINE270O

; YP(0)

; VPO-YP(0)-VO

; IF VP0<2 THEN 2700

; or IF VP0H7 THEN 2700

#11
RND

LDA

JSR

CLC

ADC #4

ASL A

STA Q.Y

D(0))-l:Y=INT(12*RND(0))+4

XMOVE=LASTWIN

get random number from 0 to 2

then do the '-1'

and convert to "ha1f-moves"

get random nunber from 0 to 11

1+4' as above

double nunber of moves to get

half-moves

Again, this is a 'half-position'

variable

6105

6107

610A

61OD

610E

6111

6112

6114

6115

6118

611A

611D

6120

6121

6124

fil25

6127

6128

612B

612E

A900

202063

AD0360

18

6DEB62

AS

A900

AA

2O2B63

A9O3

202063

ADED62

38

EDEB62

A8

A900

AA

202B63

ADED62

8D0360

2890

29O0

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

2970

29B0

2990

3000

3010

3020

3030

3040

3050

3060

3070

3080

3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

3140

:BASIC: 2620 COLOR 0:PLOT 0,YP(0)+V0:COLOR 3:PLOT O,VPO-V0:YP(0)=VP0

COLOR 0

YP(0)+V0

is y position

PLOT 0,YP{0)+V0

COLOR 3

LDA

JSR

LDA

CIT

ADC

TAY

LDA

TAX

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

SEC

SBC

TAY

LDA

TAX

JSR

LDA

STA

to

COLOR

YP+O

VO

#0

PLOT

#3

COLOR

VP0

VO

#0

PLOT

VP0

YP+O

PLOT 0.VP0+V0

YP{0)=VP0
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;EW;IC: 2040 CCl.OR 3:PLOT 0,9 :00AWT0 O,l1:ptDT 39,9:rJWorl'O 39 ,11 

6040 '\903 1680 W. 13 
604F 202063 1690 JSR COLOO COLOO 3 

1700 
6052 MOO 1710 LOA 10 
6054 M 1720 TI'J( 
6055 M09 1730 UlY 19 
6057 202863 1740 JSR I'WI' PlDI' 0 ,9 

17SO 
60.9. MOO 1760 LOA 10 
60SC M mo TI'J( 
6050 MOB 1780 UlY III 
60SF 204463 1790 JSR """"" OOJWTO 0 ,11 

1800 
6062 A900 1810 LOA 10 
6064 A227 1820 [J)X 139 
6066 M09 1830 tDY 19 
6068 202863 1840 JSR PLOT PLOI' 39,9 

1850 
6068 MOO 1860 W. 10 
60GO A227 1870 UlX 139 
606F MOB 1880 tDY III 
6071 204463 1890 JSR """'" rJWm:) 39,11 

1900 
1910 

;BAS IC : 2050 IF Srn:::;[.£ THEN COLOO. 2: PlOT 39,0:IJWom) 39,19 

6074 AIE062 1920 WI SINGlE 
6077 F016 1930 B£O ~2050 ; not single player mode 

1940 
6079 A902 1950 LOA " 6078 202063 1960 JSR COLOO 

1970 
607E A227 1980 [J)X 139 
6080 A900 1990 LOA 10 
6082 A8 2000 TAY 
6083 202863 2010 JSR PU7I' 

2020 
6086 A227 2030 [J)X 139 
6088 A013 2040 tDY 119 
6081'1 MOO 2050 LOA 10 
.OBC 204463 2060 JSR IlW<IO 

2070 ; 
2080 NaI"mEN20SO 
2090 ; 
2100 ; 

:BASIC: 2060 YP(O)=IO:'t'P(l)"'lO 

608F A90A 2110 
6091 800360 2120 
6094 800460 2130 

2140 

L.M flO 
STA yP 

STA 'iP+1 

:BASIC: 2070 IF Sm::;:[.£ 'mEN LASIWIN-1 

6097 AIE062 2150 
609A Foo5 2160 
609C A901 2170 
609E 8DE162 2180 

2190 

I...[)\ SIN:;LE 
BEQ LIN£2100 
LIlA U 
STA LAS'lWIN 

:BASIC: 2100 REM SET UP BAIL 

2200 LINE2100 
2210 ; . 
2220 ; 

;C'OLCR2 

PLOI' 39 , 0 

DAAWTO 39,19 

YP (O)""IO 
YP(l)""10 

NOT STh'G['£ 

I..ISIWIN-I BOCU2 Srn:::;[.£OO 

:BASIC: 2110 XMOVE.LASTWIN:YMOVE.rNT(3.RND(0»-1:Y~INT(12.RND{0»+4 

600'.1 AIE162 2230 LOA IJ\S'JWIN 
6OA4 80£362 2240 STA ""OVE XHOVE=IAS'IWIN 

22SO 
60,\7 M02 2260 LOA 12 
60A.9 206263 2270 JSR RND ; get r andan nunber fran 0 to 
60AC 8D£662 2280 ST. O. """" 60AF CEl:662 2290 DEC O. """" then do the '-1 ' 
60B2 OEE662 2300 ASL O. 'mOVE and convert to ·half-moves· 

2310 
60BS A90B 2320 LOA III 

2 

6OB7 206263 2330 JSR RND get randan nunber fran 0 to 11 
60SA 18 2340 CU; 
6088 6904 23SO 1o!X .. '+4' as above 
60BO Or'. 2360 ASL A doible nunber of moves to get 

half-moves 
6OB£ 8DES62 2370 ST. O.Y .again, this Is a 'half-pesi tion' 

2380 
variable 

2390 

:BASIC: 2120 'fNEW-Y X~l!}-S·XHavE:XNDo/-X 

6OC1 AlES62 2400 W. O.Y 
6OC4 8OE762 2410 STA O. \'NEW ; 'fNEW-Y 

2420 , Here, we take advantage of the fact that JOoIOVE 
2430 , can only have values -lor +1 

6OC7 MFB 2440 W. '0-5 , 8SSlMle »lavE • +1 
6OC9 AC£362 2450 UlY JOoIOVE ; does )(HOVE - +11 
60CC 1002 2460 BPI. »IavEPLUS ; yes 
60CE MOS 2470 W. 15 no ••• so -5·-1 • +, 

2480 XHOVEPLUS 
6ODO 18 2490 CU; 
6001 6913 2500 1o!X 119 19-5 OR 19+5 
6OD3 8DE262 2510 STA X 

2520 , 
6006 AlE262 2530 W. X but ~u can see we don't really 

need this 
6009 80£462 2540 STA 1OIE>1 , XNEl'¥ • X 

2550 
2560 

IBASICI 2500 REM MoUN PlA~ LOOP 

2570 , 
2580 , 

IBASICI 2600 Vo-PTRIG(O) - PTRIG(l)IIF NOT va THEN 2700 

2590 1 note that lotIat we really want Is VO-+1 If 
2600 , stick Is puahed one WIly and Vo--l if 
2610 , stick Is pushed the other . 
2620 , 
2630 LINE2600 

6acc -'07802 2640 LOA STICKO OS shadow location 
60DF 2903 2650 AN) 13 1 look at just fw and back<..d 

switches 
60£1 4903 2 .. 0 EQl 13 invert the sense 
60£3 FOO6 2670 BEO GO'IVO 1 f zero, stick not pushed 
60£5 C901 2680 04P 11 fWD p.,lShed? 
60£7 F002 2690 SEO GO'IVO good ••• ...t1at we wanted 
60£9 MFF 2700 LOA '0-1 IIl.ISt be pulled back 

2710 GO"IVO 
60ES SDES62 2720 ST. VO ta-da 

2730 1 
60EE AIn62 2740 LIlA VO so Is stick pushed? 
60Pl F03E 2750 B£O LINE2700 IF NOT VO THEN 2700 

2760 
mo 

:BASIC: 2610 VPO-YP(O)-VO:IF VPO<2 OR VPO>17 'mEN 2700 

6OP3 AD0360 2780 LOA YP+O YP(O) 
60F6 38 2790 Sa: 
6OP7 E[EB62 2800 sse VO 
60F,\ 8DED62 2810 STA VPO vPO-YP(O) -VO 

2820 
GOPO C902 2830 Q4P " 60FF 9030 2"0 sa:: LINE2700 IF VPO<2 THEN 2700 
6101 C9l2 2BSO Q4P Us 
6103 BOle 28.0 8CS UNE2700 or IF VPO>!7 THDI 2700 

2870 
2880 

:MSIC: 2620 CCll.m O:PLOT O,'t'P(O)+VO:COLm 3:PLm' O,VPO-VO :'t'P (O)-VPO 

6105 MOO 2890 LIY\ 10 
6107 202063 2900 JSR ooLOO COLOO 0 

2910 
6100\ A00360 2920 LOA YP+O 
6100 18 2930 CU; 
610£ QE862 2940 l>JX VO YP(O )+VO 
6111 A8 29SO TAY 
6112 A900 2960 LIlA 10 

is y poSition 

6114 AA 2970 TAX 
6115 202863 2980 JSR PLOT ; PLOI' 0 , 'iP(O)+VO 

2m 
6118 M03 3000 LOA 13 
61lA 202063 3010 JSR COLOO cam 3 

3020 
61lD AIED62 3030 W. VPO 
6120 38 3040 sa: 
6121 £[£862 3050 sse VO 
6124 A8 3060 TAY 
fi125 MOO 3070 LIlA 10 
6127 AA 3080 TI'J( 
6128 202863 3090 JSR PLOT ; PLOT O.VPO+VO 

3100 
6128 AIED62 3110 W. VPO 
612£ 800360 3120 ST. YP+O YP(O)=VPO 

3130 
3140 
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:BASIC: 2700 V1=PTRIG{2)-PTRIG(3) :IF SDJC-LE OR V1=O THEN 3000

LINE2700

; note that what we really want is vo=fl if

; stick is pushed one way and Vl=-1 IE

; stick is pushed Che other.

6131 AD7902

6134 2903

6136 4903

6138 F006

613A C901

613C F002

613E A9FF

6140 BDEC62

6143 AEE062

6146 D045

6148 ATEC62

614B F040

3150

3160

3170

3180

3190

3200

3210

3220

3230

3240

3250

3260

3270 GOTV1

3280

3290 ;

3300

3310

3320

3330

3340 ;

3350 ;

LEA STICK1

AND #3

ECS #3

BEQ. GOTV1

CMP #1

BEQ GOTV1

LDA #0-1

STA VI

LDA SINGLE

BNE LINE3000

LDA VI

BEQ LINE3000

OS shadow location

look at just fwd and backwd

switches

invert the sense

if zero, stick not pushed

FWD pushed?

good...what we wanted

must be pjlled back

ta-da

IF SINGLE THEN 3000

so is stick pushed?

or IF V1=O THEN 3000

:BASIC: 2710 VP1=YP(1)-V1:IF VPK2 OR VP1>17 THEN 3000

:BASIC: 3020 COLOR 1:PLOT XNEW.YNEW

619F A901 3880

61A1 202063 3890

3900

61A4 AEE462 3910

61A7 ATE762 3920

61AA 4A 3930

61AB A8 3940

61AC A900 3950

61AE 202B63 3960

3970

3980

:BASIC: 3030 X=XNEW:Y=YNEW

LDA

JSR

LDX

LDA

LSB

TAY

LDA

JSR

#1

COLOR

XNEW

0-YNEW

A

10

PLOT

61B1 ADE462 3990

61B4 8DE262 4000

4010

61B7 ADE762 4020

61BA 8DE562 4030

4040

4050

LDA

STA

LDA

STA

XNEW

X

O.YNEW

Q.Y

COLOR 1

Divide half-position by 2 to

get real pos'n

PLOT XNEW,YNEW

; X=XNEW

; Y=YNEW

:BASIC: 3040 XNEW=XNEW+XMOVE: YNEW=YNEW+YMOVE

614D

6150

6151

6154

6157

6159

615B

6153

ADO460

38

EDEC62

BDEE62

C902

9032

C912

B02E

3360

3370

3380

3390

3400 ;

3410

3420

3430

3440

3450 ;

3460 ;

LDA

SEC

SBC

STA

CMP

BCC

CMP

BCS

YP+1

VI

VP1

12
LINE3000

118

LINE3O0O

; YP(1)

; VP1=YP(1J-V1

; IF VPK2 THEN 3000

; or IF VP1>17 THEN 3000

61BD ADE462

61C0 18

61C1 6DE362

61C4 8DE462

61C7 ADE762

61CA 18

61CB 6DE662

61CE 8DE762

4060

4070

4080

4090

4100 ;

4110

4120

4130

4140

4150 ;

4160 :

LDA

CLC

AEC

sta

LDA

CLC

ADC

STA

XNEW

XMOVE

XNEW

O.YNEW

Q.YMOVE

O.YNEW

; XNEW=XNEW+XMOVE

YNEW=YNEW+YMOVE

:BASIC: 2720 COLOR 0:PLOT 39,YP(1)+V1:COLOB 3:PLOT 39,VP1-V1:YP(1)=VP1

COLOR 0

YP(1)+V1

is y position

PLOT 39,YP(1)+V1

crxoR 3

:BASIC: 3050 IF XNEWO8 AND XNEW>1 THEN 3200

615F

6161

6164

6167

6168

616B

616C

616E

6170

6173

6175

6178

6173

617C

617F

6180

6182

6184

6187

618A

A900

202063

AD0460

18

6DEC62

AS

A900

A227

202B63

A903

202063

ADEE62

38

EDEC62

A8

A900

A227

202B63

ADEE62

8DO46O

3470

3480

3490

3500

3510

3520

3530

3540

3550

3560

3570

3580

3590

3600

3610

3620

3630

3640

3650

3660

3670

3680

3690

3700

3710

3720

3730

LDA

JSR

LDA

CLC

AEC

TAY

LDA

LDX

JSR

LDA

JSR

LDA

SEC

SBC

TAY

LDA

LDX

JSR

LDA

STA

#0

COLOR

YP+1

VI

♦0

#39

PLOT

#3

COLOR

VP1

VI

#0

#39

PLOT

VP1

YP+1

PLOT 39,VP1+V1

61D1

61D4

61D6

61D8

61DA

ADE462

C926

B004

C902

B04C

■1170 ;

4180

4190

4200

4210

4220

4230 ;

LDA

CMP

BCS

CMP

BCS

4240 NOTTHEN305C

4250 ;

4260 :

XNEW

#38

NOTTHEN3050

#2

LINE32O0 ; XNEW<38 AND XNEW>1, SO GO

:BASIC: 3060 HITP=(XNEW>20):XHIT=39*HITP

61DC

61DE

filEO

61E3

S1E5

61E7

61E9

S1EB

61EE

A200

AOOO

ADE462

C914

9004

AO01

A227

8CE962

8EEA62

4270

4280

4290

4300

4310

4320

4330

4340

4350

4360

4370

4380

LDX

LDY

LDA

CMP

BCC

LDY

LDX

XNEWLT20

STY

STX

;

#0

#0

XNEW

#20

XNEWLT2O

#1

#39

HITP

XHIT

; XNEW>20

; NO

; YES...SO 'TRUE' IS 1

:BASIC: 3000 REM **• BALL CONTROL ***
:BASIC: 3070 IF SINGLE THEN IF HITP THEN 3100

:BASIC: 3010

618D A900

618F 202063

6192 AEE262

6195 ADE562

6198 4A

6199 A8

619A A900

619C 202B63

3740 LINE3000

3750 ;

3760 ;

COLOR 0

3770

3780

3790 ;

3800

3810

3820

3830

3840

3850

3860 ;

3870 :

: PLOT

LDA

JSR

LDX

LDA

LSR

TAY

LDA

JSR

X,Y

10

COLOR

X

Q.Y

A

#0

PLOT

Divide half-position by 2 to

get real pos'n

PLOT X,Y

61F1

61F4

61F6

61F9

AEEO62

FD05

ADE962

D024

4390

4400

4410

4420

4430 ;

4440 ;

LDA

BEQ

LDA

BNE

SINGLE

LINE3080

HITP

LINE 3100

; NOT SINGLE

; YES, SINGL

:BASIC: 30B0 YMSAVE=YMOVE:YNEW=INT(YNEW) :YMOVE=(YNEW-YP(HITP))/2

4450 ;

4460 LINE3080

61FB ADE662 4470 LDA

61FE 8DE862 4480 STA

4490

4500

4510

4S20

4530

6201 AEE762 4540

0-YMOVE

Q.YMSAVE YMSAVE=YMOVE

REMEMBER: we are using half move increments in Q.Y.

variables...so we really simply want to get

rid of the lowest bit (the half step)

LDA O.YNEW
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:BASrc : 2700 VlapmIG(2) - PmIG(3):lP SINGLE 00 Vl-o THrn )000 

3150 LINE2700 
3160 note that W1o!1t we really want is W-+-l If 
3170 stick is pushed one way and Vl-l if 
)IBO stick 1s p.!Shed the other . 
3190 

6131 A07902 3200 lDA STICKl CS shadow location 
6134 2903 3210 A.~ " look at just fwj and backwd 

switches 
6136 4903 3220 E(II " invert the sense 
6138 FOO6 3230 aEO 00l'Vl if zero, st ick not pushed 
61lA e90l )240 O<P 11 FWD pushed? 
613C Foo2 32SO aEO GO'IVI good . .. ..mat we wanted 
613£ A9FF 3260 lDA '0-1 !!USt be p.alled b.!Ick 

)270 GO'IVl 
6140 8DEC62 3280 STA VI ta-da 

3290 
6143 AIE062 3300 lDA smoLE 
6146 0045 3310 aN>: LINEJOOO IF SrnGU: 111m 3000 
6148 JlJEC62 3320 IDA VI so is stick pushed? 
6148 F040 3330 aEO LINE)OOO or IF' VlooO 'I'Hrn 3000 

3340 
33SO 

:8.'5IC: 2710 VPl=YPCl)-Vl:IF' VP1<2 OR VPl>17 ~ 3000 

6140 AD0460 3360 IDA YP+! YP(I ) 
61SO 38 3370 SOC 
6151 EtEC62 3380 sec VI 
6154 80££62 3390 STA VPI VPl"YP(l)-Vl 

3400 
6157 C902 3410 o<P " 6159 9032 3420 ace UNE3000 IF' VP1<2 'IllEN )000 
6158 C912 3430 o<P 118 
613) B02£ 3440 BCS LINE 3000 or IF VPl>17 THEN 3000 

3450 
3460 

:8.'5IC: 2720 CCLOR O:PLOT 39 , ¥P(I)+Vl:c{)['oo 3:PLOT 39,vpI-Vl :¥P(l)aVPl 

61SF MOO 3470 IDA ,0 
6161 202063 3480 JSR COLOR 

3490 
61&4 AD0460 3500 lDA YP+I 
6167 18 3510 CLC 
6168 6DEC62 3520 AOC VI 
6168 AS 3530 TAY 
616C A900 3540 IDA '0 
616£ A227 J5SO lDX 139 
6170 202863 3560 JSR PWr 

3570 
6173 M03 3580 lDA " 6175 202063 3590 JOR COlDR 

3600 
6178 AIEE62 3610 lDA VPI 
6178 38 3620 SOC 
617C EIEC62 3630 sac VI 
617F AS 3640 TAY 
6180 MOO 3650 IDA '0 
6182 A227 3660 lDX 139 
6184 202863 3670 JSR PWr 

3680 
6187 AIEE62 3690 lDA VPI 
61BA 800460 3700 S'J'A YP+I 

3710 
3720 
3730 

:8.'5IC: 3000 REM ""'. BAU. CQII1«)L ••• 

3740 LINE3000 
3750 ; 
3760 ; 

:IWiIC: 3010 ca.oo. 0 PLOT X. Y 

6180 MOO mo IDA 10 
61eF 202063 3780 JSR COlffi 

3790 
6192 AEE262 3800 lDX X 
6195 AIE562 3810 IDA O.Y 
6198 4A 38'0 LSR A 

6199 AS 3830 TAY 
619" MOO 3840 IDA ,0 
6190 202863 3850 JSR PLOr 

3860 
3870 

; CCIt..OO 0 

'%'P(l)+Vl 
is y posi tion 

PLC7I' 39,¥P(l)+Vl 

COLOR 3 

PLC7I' 39, VPl+V} 

YP (1)-VP1 

COLOR 0 

Divide half-position by 2 to 
get real pos' n 

PLC7I' X, Y 

619F A901 3880 IDA 11 
6IAI 202063 3890 JSR COlffi COLOR I 

3900 
61A4 AEE462 3910 lDX XNE>I 
6tA' AIE762 3920 lDA O. YNEW 
61M .. 3930 LSR A Divide half-p)sition by 

get real FOS' n 
6lAB AS 39<0 TAY 
61AC MOO 3950 IDA '0 
6lAB 202863 3960 JSR PLOr PLUI' >CN&i, YN&i 

3970 
3980 

:BASIC: 3030 X=XNtW :Y=\'NEW 

61B1 A!E462 3990 IDA XNE>I 
6184 8DE262 4000 STA X X"XNEW 

4010 
61B7 AIE7(i2 4020 UlA o. 'iNDoi 
61BA 80£562 4030 S'J'A O.Y Y-YNDoi 

4040 ; 
40SO ; 

:8.'5IC: 3040 XNDoi=XNDoi+lO'IOVE : 'iNDoi=YNEW+YMQVE 

61BD Al:£462 4060 IDA XNE>I 
61CO 18 4070 CLC 
61Cl ~362 4080 AOC ""OI/E 
61C4 8DE462 4090 STA XNE>I XNDoi- XN&{+lO'ICNE 

4100 
61C7 Al:£762 4110 IDA o. 'iNEW 
61CA 18 4120 CLC 
61CS 6DE662 4130 AOC O.'P"OVE 
61CE 80£762 4140 S'J'A O. 'iN&J YNEW-WEW+YMOVE 

41 SO 
4160 

:BASIC: 3050 IF' XN&J<38 AND XN&i>1 'IllEN 3200 

4170 
6101 AIE462 4180 
6104 C926 
6106 BOO4 
6108C902 

XNE>I 
13' 
Nt:1J"nID,l30SO 

" 

2to 

6lDA 804C 

4190 
4200 
4210 
4220 
4230 

lDA 
o<P 
BCS 
o<P 
BCS LINE3200 ; XN&i<38 AND l'CN&I>l, so 00 

4240 NOTIl!EN3050 
4250 ; 
4260 ; 

:BASIC : 3060 HITPZ {XN~20):XHIT-39·HITP 

61D: 10.200 
6IDE 10.000 
filEO AlE462 
61E3 C914 
61E5 9004 
61E7 Aool 
61E9 10.227 

4270 lDX 
4280 lDY 
4290 t..or. 
4300 OIP 
431 0 BCC 
4320 lDY 
4330 lDX 
4340 XNEWLT20 

61EB OC£962 4350 STY 
61EE 8EE,&,62 4360 STX 

4370 
4380 

'0 10 
XNE>I 
120 
XND<lLT20 
11 
139 

HITP 
JOlIT 

XNEloi>20 ? 
NO 
YES ... SO 'TAlE ' IS 1 

:8.'SIC: 3070 IF SIN:>LE 'IllEN IF HITP THEN 3100 

61FI AIE062 4390 
61F4 F005 4400 
61F6 Al:£962 4410 
61F9 0024 4420 

4430 
4440 

I...Qo\ SIN:>LE 
SEQ LINE30BO ; NOT SrnGLE 
I...Qo\ HITP 
BNE UNE3100 ; YES , Sn«;r,£ AND HITP 

:BASIC : ]080 YMSAVE=YMOVE:'t'NEW-IN'T{'iND'{) :'l'M0VE'" (YNEW-YPfHITP))!2 

44SO ; 
4460 LINE30BO 

6lFB ADE662 4470 I...Qo\ 

6lPE 80£862 4480 STA 
4490 
4S00 
4510 
4520 
4530 

6201 Al:£762 4540 

RDoIEMBm: \oo@ are usi!,¥) half move increments in O.Y ..• 
variab1es . . . so ~ really simply want to get 
rid of the lo~st bit (the half step) 

I...Qo\ O. 'iNEW 
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6204 29FE 4550

6Z06 8DE762 -1560

4570

6209 AEE962 45B0

620C 4A 4590

620D 38 46D0

620E FD0360 4610

4620

6211 8DE662 4630

4640

4650

AND

STA

LDX

LSB

SEC

SBC

#SFE

Q.YNEW

HITP

A

YP,X

we don't need to div

hal f-moves

STA Q. YMOVE

mask off last bit

YNEW=IN? (YNEW)

so X is either 0 or 1

Q.YNEW / 2 gives the true YNEW

YNEW-YP (HITP)

ide by 2, because Q. YMDVE wants

:BASIC: 3090 IF ABS(YMOVE)>1 THEN 4000

6214

6217

6219

621B

621D

ADE662

C903

9004

C9FE

90 2C

4660

4670

4680

4690

4700

4710 ;

4720 ;

LDA

CMP

BCC

CMP

BCC

Q. YMOVE

#3

LINE3100

ISFE

LINE4000

; halfsteps, remember

; 0,1, or 2 halfsteps

; aha...>2 halfsteps,

halfsteps

:BASIC: 3100 XMOVE= -XMOVE

4730 LINE3100

621F A900 4740 LEA #0

6221 38 4750 SEC

6222 EDE362 4760 SBC XMOVE

6225 8DE362 4770 STA XMOVE

4780 ;

4790 ;

; move = -xmove

:BASIC: 3200 IF YNEW=1 OR YNEW*18 THEN YM0VE= -YMOVE

6228

622B

622D

622F

6231

6233

6235

6236

6239

ACE762

C902

F004

C924

D009

A90D

3B

EDE662

8DE662

4800

4810

4820

4830

4840

4850

4860

4870

4880

4890

4900

4910

4920

4930

4940

4950

LINE3200

LDA

CMP

BEQ

CMP

BNE

■

THEN3200

LEA

SEC

SBC

STA

;

NOTTHEN3200

j

Q.YNEW

♦1+1 ;

THEN3200

#18+18

NOTTHEN3200

10

Q. YMOVE ;

Q. YMOVE

remember: half moves

0-YMOVE

is obviously the same as -YMOVE

:BASIC: 3290 GOTO 2600

4960 ;

4970 ; if we simply jumped back Co LINE2600 here, the gane

4980 ; would play impossibly East...

4990 -, so we put in a delay

5000 [

623C A90D 5010 LEA 10

623E 8D1400 5020 STA CLOCK.LSB ; the 60th of a second ticker

5030 DELAV1

6241 AD1400 5040 LEA CLOCK. LSB

6244 C902 5050 CMP #2 ; a 30th of a second?

6246 D0F9 5060 BNE DELAY1

5070 ;

6248 4CCC60 5080 JMP LINE2600

5090 ;

5100 ;

:BASIC: 4000 REM *** the LOSE routine **•

5110 LINE4000

5120 ;

5130 ; we will score the misses, even though he don't
5140 ; display the results

5150 ;

5160 :

6256

6257

6258

625A

4A

AB

A900

202B63

5220

5230

5240

5250

5260 ;

5270 I

LSR

FAY

LEA

JSR

A

#0

PLOT

; becomes

; PLOT XFY

:BASIC: 4020 COLOR 1:PLOT XNEW,YNEW

625D

625F

6262

6265

626B

6269

626A

626C

A901

202063

AEE462

AEE762

4A

AB

A900

202B63

5280

5290

5300 ;

5310

5320

5330

5340

5350

5360

5370 ;

5380 ;

LEA

JSR

LDX

LDA

LSR

TAY

LEA

JSR

#1

COLOR

XNEW

O.YNEW

A

#0

PLOT

; COLOR 1

; again.

; PLOT XN

again, half sCep to full step

:BASIC: 4030 FCR 1=1 TO 10:NEXT I

5390 ; shoddy, shoddy — using a for/next loop for timing!

5400 ;

5410 ; here, we do it right

626F A900 5420 LDA 10

6271 SD1400 5430 STA CLOCK. LSB

5440 ;

5450 DELAY2

6274 AD1400 5460 LEA CLOCK. LSB

6277 C902 5470 CMP #2 ; tick tock yet?

6279 D0F9 5480 BNE ECLAY2 ; nope, maybe just tick

5490 ;

5500 ;

iBASIC: 4040 COLOR 0:PLOT XNEW,YNEW

627B A900

627D 202063

6280 AEE462

6283 AEE762

6286 4A

6287 A8

6288 A900

628A 202B63

5510

5520

5530

5540

5550

5560

5570

5580

5590

5600

5610

LEA #0

JSR COLOR

LDX XNEW

LEA Q.YNEW

LSR A

TAY

LEA #0

JSR PLOT

starting to look familiar?

PLOT XNEW,YNEW

:BASIC: 4050 COLOR 2:PLOT XNEW+XKOVE,YNEW+YMSAVE

COLOR 2

628D

628F

6292

6295

6296

6299

629A

629D

629E

62A1

S2A2

62A3

62A5

A902

202063

AEE462

18

6DE362

AA

ADE762

18

6DE862

4A

AS

A900

202B63

5620

5630

5640

5650

5660

5670

5680

5690

5700

5710

5720

5730

5740

5750

5760

5770

LEA

JSR

LDA

CLC

AEC

TAX

LDA

CLC

AEC

LSR

TAY

LDA

JSR

#2

COLOR

XNEW

XMOVE

Q.YNEW

0-WSAVE

A

#0

PLOT

x register = XNEW+XMOVE

integerize the sun

y register = YNEW+YMSAVE

PLOT it

:BASIC: 4130 SOUND 0,132,12,12:POKE 20,0

62A8

62AA

62AD

62AF

62B2

62B4

A984

8DO0D2

A9CC

8D01D2

A900

8D1400

5780

5790

5800

5810

5820

5B30

5840 ;

5850 :

LDA

STA

LEA

STA

LDA

STA

#132

SOUND.FREQ ,- implicitly channel 0

#12*16+12

SOUND.CONTROL ; ,12,12 also for channel 0

#0

CLOCK. ISB ; finally, BASIC did it right!

:BASIC: 4010 COLOR 0:PLOT X,Y

624B

624D

6250

6253

A900

202063

AEE262

ADE562

5170

5180

5190 ;

5200

5210

LDA

JSR

LDX

LDA

#0

COLOR

X

Q.Y

; COLOR 0

; the half step

:BASIC: 4140 SETCOLOR l,O,PEEKf2O}*4:IF PEEK(20)<32 THEN 4140

5860 LINE4140

62B7 AD1400 5870 LDA CLOCK. LSB ; same as PEEK (20)

62BA 0A 5880 ASL A

62BB 0A 5890 ASL A ; * 4

62BC 8DC502 5900 STA SETC0LOR1 ; control register number 1
5910 ;
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6204 29FE 4550 
6206 8DE762 4560 

4570 
6209 AEE962 4580 
620C 4A 4590 
6200 38 4600 
620£ F00360 4610 

AN) ,SF£ 
s-r.-. Q. 'iNEW 

tDX HITP 
ISR A 
SOC 

mask off last bit 
¥NEW-nlI' (YNESoI) 

so X is either 0 or 1 
O. 'iNDo/ / 2 gives the true YND¥' 

sse 't'P,X ; YNEW-YP{HITP) 
4620 we don't need to divide by 2, because O. 'rMOVE wants 

hal f-moves 
6211 8DE662 4630 

4640 
46SO 

STA Q. ~OVE ; done 

: BASIC: 3090 IF ABS(YMOVE)1 'I'Iirn 4000 

6214 A!E662 4660 U>O. Q.~OV£ 

6217 C903 4670 C>1. 13 halfsteps, remenber 
6219 9004 4680 sa: l.INE3100 0,1, or 2 halfsteps 
621B C9FE 4690 C>1. '$F£ 
6210 902C 4700 BCC UNE4000 aha •• • )2 halfsteps, 

halfstepe: 
4710 
4720 

:BASIC : 3100 XMOVE= -XMOVE 

4730 l.INE3100 
62lF 1.900 4740 I.1Y\ 10 
6221 3B 4750 SEX: 
6222 £IE362 4760 sse »'lOVE 
6225 8DE362 4770 STA »'lOVE: xmove - -xmove 

4780 
4790 

4800 l.INE3200 
6228 AlE762 4810 L.M Q. 'iNEW 

<-2 

6228 C902 4820 CMP 11+1 remenber : hal f moves 
6220 F004 4830 BEQ 'I'lirn3200 
622F C924 4840 CMP 118+18 
6231 0009 4850 BNE NOI'Imll3200 

4860 
4870 'IllEN3200 

6233 A900 4880 I.1Y\ ' 0 
6235 38 4890 SEX: 
6236 E[£662 4900 sec Q. ~OVE O-YMOVE 
6239 8DE662 4910 STA O. \:1'IOVE is obviously the sane as -YMOVE 

4920 ; 
4930 NamlEN3200 
4940 ; 
4950 ; 

:BASIC: 3290 GOTO 2600 

4960 
4970 
4960 
4990 
5000 

if we simpl y j UllFE'd back to UNE2600 he re, 
would play i.mpossibly fas t ... 
so we p,lt i n a del ay 

623C A900 5010 t.M . 0 

the gane 

623£ 801400 5020 STA CLOCK.l.SB the 60th o f a secord ticker 
5030 DELAYI 

6241 AC1400 5040 
6244 C902 5050 
6246 OOF9 5060 

5070 
6248 4COC60 50BO 

S090 
5100 

U>O. 
C>1. 
aNE 

CLOCK.iSB 
12 
DELAYI 

J HP l.INE2600 

a 30th o f a second? 

:BASIC: 4000 REM ... the LCEE ro utine ... 

511 0 l.INE4000 
5120 ; 
5130 we will seo re the misses, even thCHgh we don' t 
5140 dis play the resul ts 
51SO 
51 60 

:BASIC: 4010 COLOR 0 : PLOT X, Y 

624B M OO 5170 U>O. 10 
6240 202063 5180 J SR COWl COW! 0 

5190 
6250 AE£262 5200 lDX X 
6253 AlE562 5210 U>O. Q.Y the hal f step 

6256 4A 5220 
6257 )'8 5230 
6258 )'900 5240 
629. 20286] 5250 

5260 
5270 

lSR A 
rAY 
U>O. 10 
JSR Pl.OT 

:BASIC: 4020 CCl..OO 1: PLOT >IN&I, 'iNEW 

6250 A901 5280 U>O. 11 
625F 202063 5290 JSR CO!.OO 

5300 
6262 M:E462 5310 LDX )(NEW 
6265 AlE762 5320 U>O. O. 'iNEW 
6268 4A 5330 ISR A 
6269 l\8 5340 TAY 
6260'. MOO 5350 = 10 
626C 202863 5360 JSR PLOr 

5370 
5380 

:BASIC: 4030 Fm I - I TO 10:NEXf I 

becomes an integral step 

PIm X,Y 

C(X.(J! 1 

; again, half step to full step 

; PU7I' XNEW , 'iNEW 

5390 
5400 
5410 

shoddy, shoddy - using a for/ next loop for timing! 

626F A900 5420 
6271 801400 5430 

5440 ; 

here, we do it right 
LI>\ 10 
STA CLOCK. iSB 

5450 D£LAY2 
6274 AD1400 5460 l.DA CLOCK.IS8 

12 62n C902 5470 au> 
6279 DtF9 5480 BN:: 

5490 
IELAY2 

5500 

:BASIC: 4040 CCl.OR 0:PlDT' XNEW,'iNEW 

6278 A900 5510 
6270 202063 5520 

5530 
6280 AEE462 5540 
6283 AlE762 5550 
6286 4A 5550 
6287 AS 5570 
6288 11.900 5580 
628A 202B63 5590 

5600 
5610 

U>O. 10 
JSR COlOR 

LDX XN&I 
1.0\ O. 'iN&/ 
ISR A 
TAY 
LI>\ 10 
JSR Pl.OT 

tick tack yet? 
nope, maybe just tick 

starting to look fllrniliar? 

PIm XN&I, 'i'NfW 

:BASIC : 4050 CCLOO: 2:PLOT >lNEW+XMOVE,'iN&I+'tMSAVE 

6280 A902 5620 LI>\ 12 
628F 202063 5630 JSR COWl ; CC>E.CR 2 

5640 
6292 AIE462 5650 = ><NEW 
6295 18 5660 CLC 
6296 6DE362 5670 AI:<: ,"DYE 
6299 M. 5680 TAX x register - XNEW+XMOVE 
629A AIE762 5690 W. O. 'iN&I 
6290 18 5700 CLC 
629E 60£862 5710 AI:<: Q. 'iMSAVE 
62Al 4A 5720 ISR A integerize the sun 
62"2 AS 5730 TAY Y register: 'iNDo/+'iMSAVE 
621\3 A,900 5740 = 10 
621\5 202B63 5750 JSR PLOr ; PIm it 

5760 
5770 

:BASIC: 4130 scum O,132,12,12:roKE 20,0 

Ln\ 1132 621\8 )'984 57BO 
62AA 800002 5790 
62AD A9CC 5800 
62AF 800102 5810 
6282 A900 5820 
62B4 801400 5830 

ST1I. SOI.tID.FREQ; implicitly chame l 0 
Ln\ U2*16+1 2 
STA soum.CQlmOL; ,12 , 12 also for channel 0 
LDA 10 
STA CLOCK.iSB ; finally , BASIC did it right! 

5840 
5850 

:BASIC: 4140 Sf.'I'COl.OO I , O,P£EK(20).4 : IF PEEK(20)<32 'mEN 4140 

5860 l.IN£4140 
62B7 AD1400 5870 . 1.0\ 
62BA M 5880 ,, ).5[. 

6288 M 5890 ).5l. 
62BC aocS02 5900 STA 

5910 

CLOCK. IS8 
A 
A 
SETCOLCRI 

; same as PEEK (20) 

; • 4 
; control reg ister nllllber 
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62BF

62C1

C980

90F4

5920

5930

5940

5950

CMP (32*4

BCC LINE4140
j

:BASIC: 4150 SOUND 0,0,0,0

62C3

62C5

62C8

A900

8D0OD2

8D01D2

5960

5970

5980

5990

6000

:BASIC: 4200 REH

6010

6020

LDA #0

STA KXND.FREQ

; a little tricky...can you

follow it?

; it vorks...really

STA SOUND. CCWITOL

;

*** SCCRE IT •**

iBASICt 4210 SCORE {HITP)-SCORE (HITP)+1

62CB

62CE

AEE962

FE0560

iBASIC: 422

62D1

62D3

62D6

62D8

62DA

A901

AEE962

F002

A9FF

8DE162

:BASIC: 499(

62DD

BOINC

4C2360

— no

GENERAL RAM

62E0

62E0

62E1

62E2

62E3

62E4

62E5

62E6

62E7

62E8

62E9
62EA

62EB

62EC

62ED

62EE

0012

0014

0278

□279

D200

D201

02C5

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

6030

6040

6050

6060

LDX HITP

INC SCOREjX isn't assembler easy?

LASTWIN-1 : IF HITP THEN LASTWIN=-LASTWIN

6070

6080

6090

6100

6110

6120

6130

6140

GOTO

6150

6160

6170

LEA tl

LDX HITP

BEQ NOT.HITP

LDA #0-1

KJT.HTTP

STA LASTWIN

r

2000

JMP LINE2O00

quite up to PONG

USAGE

6180

6190

6200

6210

6220

6230

6240

6250

6260

6270

6280

6290

6300

6310

6320

6330

6340

6350

6360

6370

6380

6390

6400

.PAGE "GENERAL

SINGLE BRK

JlSTWDJ BRK

the x moves

; BRK

WOVE BRK

WEW BRK

and the y positions

remember; the Q.Yxxx

if HITP7

no

yes...so make it -1

that's all that is needed

WM USAGE"

flag for one-player game

who won last time?

current x position

current x movement

new x position

ind moves

locations reference positions

or roovsnents in terms of half steps

3.Y BRK

3. WOVE BRK

3.WEW BRK

J.WSAVE BRK

other misscellany

6410 HITP BRK

6420 XHIT BRK

6430

6440 V0 BRK

6450 VI BRK

6460

6470 VP0 BRK

6480 VP1 BRK

6490

6500

6510

system equates

6520 CLOCK = 18

6530 CLOCK.LSB = CLOCK+2

6540

6550

6560

6570

6580

6590

5TICK0 = S278

JTICK1 = S279

3OUND.FREQ = SD20O

SOUND. CONTROL = SD201

=ETCOLOR1 = S2C5

current y position

current y movement

new y position

saved for LOSE routine only

the HIT Per3on...who missed

were the miss occurred

(x position)

just a temporary

ditto

Vertical position of Paddle 0

Vertical position of Paddle 1

the system clock

the 60th of a second ticker

OS shadow read of first stick

ditto for second stick

port which controls channel

0 freq

and control

also known as COLPF1

BOING — not quite up to PONG

The GRAPHICS subroutines

62EF

6372

6372

6600

6630

6640

• PAGE "The GRAPHICS subroutines"

.OPT LIST

.END

[Put the graphics subroutines from line 9000 on u

150, COMPUTE!, August 1982) here.]

ATARI™ 400/800OWNERS!
Discover

DflTflPORT
YOUR SOURCE FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT

AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE! OUR NEW

CATALOG LISTS PAGE AFTER PAGE OF GAMES ON

BOTH CASSETTE AND DISK! SEND S1.00 NOW TO:

DATAPORT

P.O. BOX 975

NORTHBROOK, IL 60062

FOR THE

ATARI 4D%ao
OVER 100 GAMES, SIMULATIONS.

ADVENTURES AW MORE!!

SU /a off list price;
Artworx • Adventure International - On Line Systems - CE

Automated Simulations(EPYX) - Arcade Plus

Gebelli ■ Avalon Hill • Crystal • Broderbund • IDSI

Budgeco' Datasoft (and more!!)

FREE CATALOG, NEWSLETTER

TO ORDER CALL

(412) 235-S97O

OR WRITE

B0X247 NEW FLORENCE. PA. 15944

add S2.00 shipping/handling per order

PA residents add 6x sales tax
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62BP C980 5920 O'\P '32*4 ; a li ttle tricky • .. can ~u 
follo .... it? 

62Cl 9OF4 5930 sec LINE4140 ; it IoOrks .. . really 
5940 ; 
5950 ; 

:BASIC: 4150 SOltID 0, 0 , 0, 0 

WI " 
62C3 A900 5960 
62CS 800002 5970 
62C8 800102 5980 

STA scum. FREO 
STA SOlND. COfIROL 

5990 ; 
6000 ; 

:BASIC: 4200 RDI ••• scau: IT *** 

601 0 ; 
6020 ; 

:BASIC: 4210 SCCRE(HITP)-scm£(HITP)+l 

62C8 AEE962 6030 
62CE f£0560 6040 

6050 ; 
6060 ; 

LOX HITP 
INC scau:,X isn ' t assembler ~sy? 

:BASIC: 4220 LAS'IWIN-l : If HITP THEN tAS'IWIN-t.'SIWIN 

6201 MOl 6070 t.n\ t1 
6203 AEE962 6080 U)X HITP ; 1 f HITP7 
6206 POO2 6090 BEQ NOT. HITP ; no 
6208 A9FF 6100 UlI\ '0-1 ; yes ••• so make it - 1 

6110 NC7I'. HITP 
62DA 8DE162 6120 STA IAS'IWIN ; that ' s all that is needed 

6130 I 
6140 ; 

:BASIC: 4990 GO'I'O 2000 

6150 ; 
6200 4C2)60 6160 JMP LINE2000 

6170 ; 

rom:; - not q.Ji te up to F<H:; 

GfNEJW. IW1 """'" 

.2E0 

62EO 00 
62£1 00 

62£2 00 
62£3 00 
62E4 00 

6180 
6190 ; 
6200 SINGLE aRK 
6210 IAS'lWIN 8RK 
6220 ; 
6230 ; the x moves 
6240 ; 
6250 X SRI( 
6260 XMOVE BRK 
6270 XNDl SRK 
6280 ; 

; flag fo r one-player 9l1!1e 
; who won last time? 

; current x post tion 
; c urrent x movement 
; new x posi tlon 

6290 ; and the y positions and moves 

62ES 00 
62E6 00 
62£7 00 
62E8 00 

62£9 00 
.2EA 00 

'2Il! 00 
.2IX: 00 

62£0 00 
62EE 00 

0012 
0014 
0278 
0279 
D"'O 

D"" 
02C5 

6300 ; 
6310 ; remEmber: the O. 'txxx locations reference positions 
6320; o r movements in terms of half steps 
6330 ; 
6340 O.Y BRX 
6350 O. »lOVE BRK 
6360 O. 'm&i Brut: 
6370 O. ~VE BRK 
6380 ; 
6390 ; other misscellany 
6400 ; 
6410 HITP BRI: 
6420 XHIT SRK 

6430 ; 
6440 VO BRK 
6450 VI BRK 
6460 ; 
6470 VPO BRK 
6480 VPl BRK 
6490 ; 
6500 ; system eq.lates 
6510 ; 
6520 CUCK - 18 
6530 CLOCJI:.lSB - CLOC!t+2 
6540 STICKO • S278 
6550 STICK} - S279 
6560 SC>I.M). F'REQ • $0200 

6570 SOltlD.CCNI'ROL - $0201 
6580 ; 
6590 SE'lCOLClU • S2C5 

; current y posi tion 
; c urrent y movement 
; new y pos i t ion 
; sayed for LaiE routine only 

; the HIT Person • •• ...t.o missed 
; lotIere the miss occurred 

(x posi tion) 

; just a temporary 
; ditto 

; Vertical position of Paddle 0 
; Vertical positi on of Paddle I 

; the system clock 
; the 60th of a ~ ticker 
; OS shadow read o f first s tick 
; ditto for second stick 
; port \otIich control s channel 

o freq 

; and control 

; also knoW'! as CQLPFI 

October 1982 Issue 29 

80m:; - not qJi te up to PeN:; 
'Ihe ~ICS subrouti nes 

'2EI' 

6372 
6372 

660D 

663D 
66'0 

.PAGE ·'the GRAPHICS subroutines· 

.OPr LIST 
• flO) 

[Pullhe graphics subroutines [mm line 9000 011 u/) (pg. 
150, COMPUH!, August 1982) here. ] 

ATARI'''400/800 OWNERS! 
Discover 

YOUR SOURCE FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT 
AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE! OUR NEW 

CATALOG LISTS PAGE AFTER PAGE OF GAMES ON 
BOTH CASSETTE AND DISKI SEND S1.00 NOW TO: 

DATAPORT 
P.O. BOX 975 

NORTHBROOK, IL 60062 

GAMES 
FOR THE 

ATARI 400/S00 
OVER 100 GAMES. SIMULATIONS. 

ADVENTURES AND MORE!! 

2D% OFF LIST PRICE ! 

Artworl . Adventure International· On Line Systems · CE 
Automated Simulations(EPyx) . Arcade Plus 
Gebeili . Avalon Hill· Crystal· Broderbund . IOSI 

Budgeco ' Datasoft (and more!!) 
FREE CATALOG. NEWSLETTER 

TO ORDER CAll 
(412) 235-2970 

DR WRITE 

mideastern 
software 
BOX247 NEW flORENCE. PA. 15944 

add S2.00 shipping/handling per order 
PA residents add 6" sales tal 
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Telecommunications

TELEGAMING
Michael E Day

Chief Engineer

Edge Technology

West Linn, OR

Telegaming brings to mind many things, from

simple games played via a telephone link to inter

active games such as chess, and on to multiple-

participant macrogames. Indeed, the farther you go

when thinking along these lines, the more difficult

it becomes to separate gaming from real life, simu

lations from the events they imitate.

Actually, telegaming has been around for a

long time. Probably the earliest form of telegaming

was the use of couriers to carry letters between two

or more individuals noting the moves of the par

ticular game in progress. The official postal service

eventually replaced the couriers. Later, with the

development of the ability to communicate via

electrical means, telegaming as we would normally

consider it — via electrical communication devices —

came about.

One game that has received notice in this

regard is chess, which lends itself easily to tele

gaming since strategy is of greater importance

than speed. There are many chess games in prog

ress at this very moment by mail, by telephone, by

radio, and yes, even by computer.

Telegaming is certainly notjust for computers

though. Airborne television and cable television

can (in some locales do) support telegaming. In

Britain, one major system is the Prestel Videotex

system, which uses the television in conjunction

with the telephone to provide its services. The

Prestel system currently supports approximately

16,000 users. While the system normally provides

the usual fare of stock reports, news, etc., it also

provides for telegaming.

Even something as simple as gaming can some

times run afoul of politics, however. Last April,

during the Falkland Islands problem, Prestel added

a video game called "Obliterate." The object was to

sink an Argentine flagship. A good shot brought

the comment. "Well done, sir! You are a national

hero. Horatio would be proud of you," while a

poor shot would elicit, "Your poorjudgment is

endangering the reputation of your country and

giving the enemy a chance to retaliate." A rather

loud protest from the House of Commons scotched

the game after only a week.

Five Adventurers, Three Maps

Telegaming is, of course, not limited to television.

In fact, gaming via a terminal to a master computer

at some remote location — which allows access to

complex games not normally available to the game

player — is more common. These games are often

provided by timeshare computer networks such as

"CompuServe." While other special-purpose com

puter systems for public use can support gaming,

they seldom make it available, largely because

there is only a single phone line to the system. In

order to allow high volume use of the single line,

such systems necessarily limit gaming activities.

While many private systems do not restrict

use, systems available for free public use are mostly

privately supported. The timeshare networks,

which have the multiple communications capability

already installed, do not have the restriction prob

lem of the smaller private systems. In fact, they

charge for the use of their facilities and, to increase
o ...

revenues, tend to provide games which are oriented

to lengthy line times and, if possible, more than

one user.

One of the more popular games is the multi

user adventure, which allows more than one person

to play at once. This adds interest: there is now

competition for the available resources of the

simulation. There might be five adventurers but

only three treasure maps.

One problem with the current telegaming

structure is response time. In order to have the fast

response time needed for interactive gaming, you

must be in direct contact with the gaming computer.

This means line charges are accumulated even

when you're not actively communicating with the

system. In games such as chess where the response

time is not critical, you can avoid these charges by

not staying in direct communication, but instead

breaking the link and calling back at a later time

after the next move has been planned.

Having a reasonable response time while not

actually using the communications link would lead

to increased telegaming by reducing the connect

time and its associated cost. Some interactive cable

systems come close to this. W7hile many still require

that the communications be done via the telephone,

some provide the ability to interrogate the "black

box" on the TV set which attaches the set to the

cable, providing a lower cost means of returning

information to the cable system. The limitation

here is that the system must interrogate each set on

the line to get information, and this can slow per

formance in interactive game uses.

An interactive telegaming system of this sort

could be of immense use to the general telecom

munications market. Widespread use of interactive

data systems is now impeded by requirements to
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TELEGAMING 
Michael E Day 
Chief Engineer 
Edge Technology 
West Linn, OR 

T elegaming brings LO mind many things, from 
simple games played via a telephone link to inter
active games such as chess, and on LO multiple
participant macrogmnes. Indeed , the fa rther you go 
when thin king along these lines, the more difficul t 
it becomes to separate gaming from rea l life, simu
lations from the events they imi tate . 

Actuall y, telegaming has been around for a 
lo ng time. Probably the earliest fo rm of telegaming 
was the use of couriers to carry le tte rs be tween two 
o r more individ uals noting the moves o f the par
ticular game in progress . The o fficial posta l servi ce 
eventuall y replaced the couriers. Later , with the 
development o f the ability LO commun icate via 
electrical means, telegaming as we wo uld normally 
conside r iL - via e lecLrica l COITIlllUnica Lio n devices
came abo uL. 

O ne game that has received notice in this 
regard is chess , which lends itself easily to tele
gaming since strategy is of greate r importance 
than speed. T here are many chess games in prog
ress at this ve ry moment by mail , by telephone, by 
radio, and yes, even by computer. 

Telegaming is certainly not just for computers 
though. Airborne television and cable television 
can (in some loca les do) support telegaming. In 
Britain , one maj or system is the Prestel Videotex 
system, which uses the television in conjunction 
with the telephone LO provide its services. The 
Prestel system currently supports approximately 
16,000 users. While the system normall y provides 
the usual fa re of sLOck reports, news, etc., it also 
provides for telegaming. 

Eve n something as simple as gaming can some
times run afoul o f politics, however . Last April , 
d uring the Falk land Islands problem, Prestel added 
a video game called "Oblite rate." T he object was LO 
sin k an Argentine fl agship. A good shot brough t 
the comment, "\Nell done, sir! You are a natio nal 
hero. Horatio wo uld be proud of you," while a 
poor shot would elicit, "Your poorjudgment is 
endange ring the repu tation of your country and 
giving the enemy a chance LO reta liate." A rather 
lo ud protest from the House of Commons scotched 
the game after onl y a wee k. 

Five Adventurers, Three Maps 
T elegaming is, of course, not limited to television. 
In fact, gaming via a te rminal to a maste r compu te r 
at some remote location - wh ich allows access to 
complex games not normally available to the game 
p layer - is more common . T hese games are often 
provided by timeshare computer networks such as 
"CompuServe." While other special-purpose com
puter systems for public use can support gaming, 
they seldo m make it available, largely because 
there is on ly a single phone line LO the system. In 
order to allow high volume use o f the single line, 
such systems necessa ril y limit gaming activities. 

While many private systems do not restrict 
use, systems available fo r free public use are mostly 
privately supported . The timeshare netwo rks, 
which have the multiple communications capability 
alread y installed , do not have the restriction prob
lem of the smaller private systems. I n fact, they 
cha rge fo r the use of their faci li ties and , LO increase 
reve nues , tend LO provide games which are oriented 
LO length y line times and , if possible, more than 
o ne user. 

One o f the more popula r games is the multi 
use r adventure, which a llo ws mo re lha n one pe rso n 
LO play at once. This adds inte rest : there is now 
competition fo r the available resources of the 
simulation. T he re migh t be fi ve ad venturers but 
onl y three treasure maps. 

O ne problem with the current telegaming 
structure is response time. In order LO have the fast 
response time needed for interactive gaming, you 
must be in direct contact wi th the gaming computer. 
T his means line charges a re accumulated even 
when you're not actively communicating with the 
system. In games such as chess where the response 
time is not critical, you can avoid these charges by 
not stay ing in direct communication, but instead 
breaking the link and ca lling back at a late r time 
after the next move has been planned. 

Having a reasonable response time while not 
actua ll y using the communications link wo uld lead 
LO increased te legaming by reducing the connect 
time and its associated cost. Some interactive cable 
systems come close to this. While many still require 
that the communica tions be done via the telephone, 
some p rovide the ability to interrogate the "black 
box" on the T V set which attaches the set to the 
cable, provid ing a lower COS L means of returning 
in formation LO the cable system. T he li mitation 
here is that the system must inter rogate each set on 
the line LO get infor mation, and this can slow per
fo rmance in interacti ve game uses. 

An interactive telegaming sys tem o f this so rt 
could be of immense use to the general telecom
munications market. Widespread use of interactive 
da ta systems is now impeded by requirements to 
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get on to the system and by the charges generated

once there. The usual method of operation is to

plan for the activity ahead of time, call up the data

base, get the desired information, and get off as

quickly as possible. This means that the information

is being inefficiently used since only the known

information is being retrieved.

Metagames

Ideally, both a proper information retrieval system

and a good interactive telegaming system should

be easy to access and inexpensive.

There is one company around that could build

such a system. Bell Telephone already has a com

munications network in place that is easy to use

and relatively inexpensive to operate. One major

problem is that it still can take ten to 30 seconds or

more to establish a connection to another phone.

This means that the information retrieval/gaming

system would have to have a different means of

access if it was intended to be disconnected between

operations. This could be done, but would be more

expensive than the current method of telephone

interconnect since more equipment would be in

volved. If the data access/gaming computer is not

located inside the local exchange, high priority

lines to the computer will also have to be accounted

for. All this, of course, adds to the cost.

In the end, a quick retrieval data system will be

implemented one way or another, simply because

there is a need for it. How it will be implemented is

yet to be seen. Once the system has been im

plemented, telegaming will quickly follow. If,

however, telegaming comes into being first, a data

system will soon follow it. Both systems require the

same type of telecommunications capabilities; it is

simply a matter of which will be first.

It is perhaps not too far off when we will be

able to join in metagames-simulations so large

that they are, in effect, hard to distinguish from

reality. If memory becomes very cheap and com

puter switching becomes very fast, games might be

built which contain so many variables that nearly

any decision (or move) could be accommodated by

the game. Add telecommunication to this meta-

game, and you have historical re-enactments or

imaginary events taking place all over the world

simultaneously (on videoscreens or in "environ

mental rooms"). An adventure game could take

months or years to reach its conclusion.

You could join an army as a private and, after

months of part-time "playing," you could work

your way up to become a general or a spy or what

ever. All the players wouldjoin or leave this network

simulation as their time and interests permitted.

Imagine a computer-controlled, world-wide simu

lation so full, so convincing that millions of players

could experience (and influence) a make-believe

first contact with aliens. You might be assigned to

the team which decodes their language, or you

might choose to just watch the event unfold on the

Simulated Evening News. Whatever happens, the

coming marriage of games and telecommunications

will bring about some surprises. [For additional

thoughts about gaming in the coming years, see

"Future Games" elsewhere in this issue.] C

CIRCUIT SOLVER I

t
/ /

/

You don'l have to be an engineer to make

productive use o( this program. A large clear

manual leads you through the use of Circuit

Solver using sample problems which have

practicalapplicalion.

Features

SlmpisClrcuti Entry

Circuit Listing
Circuit Storage &

Retrtval

Easy Circuit Editing

Supports Op-Amps
Many Useful Sample

Circuits

SOLUTIONS

1430 N.LATRUBE

SUITE 2A

CHICAGO, IL 60651

ORDER*

CSMOOA

CSM01A

CSI-1O2A

PET/CBM*

APPLE*

TRS-80*

$34.95

34.95

34.95

Include 12.50 shipping and handling.

' PET/CBM, APPLE and TRS-80 are • Trademarks
of Commodore. Apple Computer and Tandy Pesp.

,4PION introduces the

•INTERSTELLAR^
DRI^E

A solid state

disk emulator for your

APPLE*, TRS80**, SI 00,

or SS50 computer

• A FAST mass storage device. Speeds up

any program requiring disk access.

• No head seek time, no motor startup time,

no moving parts.

• Standard 256K bytes of storage expandable

to 1 megabyte.

• Independent regulated power supply.

• Automatic power failure detect and battery

backup.

• Hardware error detection and write protect.

• Only 4 bytes-ports ofaddress I/O space used

• Hardware optimized for block transfers

and access.

• Drivers, diagnostics, and utilities software

provided.

• Certified to comply with Class B limits

Part 15 of FCC rules.

INC. Tel. (617)648-1717

74 Appieton St., Arlington, MA 02174
•Trade Mark Apple "Trade Mark Tandy Corp.

Introductory

Price $1095.
plus tax and shipping

SEND FOR

FREE
BROCHURE
Identify your model.
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get on to the system and by the charges generated 
once there . The usual method of operation is to 
plan fo r the activity ahead o f time, call Up the data 
base, get the des ired information, and get off as 
quickly as possible. This means that the in formation 
is being inefficiently used since onl y the known 
information is being retrieved. 

Metagames 
Ideally, both a proper information retrieval system 
and a good interactive telegaming system should 
be easy to access and inexpensive. 

There is one company a round that could build 
such a system. Bell Telephone already has a com
munications network in place that is easy to use 
and relatively inexpensive to operate. One major 
problem is that it still can take ten to 30 seconds or 
more to establish a connection to anothe r phone. 
This means that the information retrieval/gaming 
system would have to have a diffe rent means of 
access if it was intended to be disconnected between 
operations. This could be done, but would be mo re 
expensive than the current method of telephone 
inte rconnect since more equipment would be in
volved . If the data access/gaming computer is not 
located inside the local exchange, high priority 
lines to the compute r will also have to be accounted 
for. All th is, o f course, adds to the cost. 

I n the end, a quick retrieval data system will be 
implemented o ne way or another, simply because 
the re is a need for it. How it will be implemented is 
yet to be seen. O nce the system has been im
plemented , telegaming will quickly follow. If, 
however , telegaming comes into being first, a data 
system will soon fo llow it. Both systems require the 
same type of telecommunications capabilities; it is 
simply a matter of which will be first. 

It is perhaps not too far off when we will be 
able to j oin in metagames - simulations so large 
that they are, in effect, hard to distinguish from 
reality . If memory becomes very cheap and com
puter switching becomes ve ry fas t, games might be 
built wh ich contain so many va riables that nearly 
any decision (or move) could be accommodated by 
the game. Add telecommunication to this meta
game, and you have historical re-enactments or 
imaginary events taking place all over the world 
simul taneously (on videoscreens or in "environ
mental rooms"). An adventure game could take 
months or years to reach its conclusion. 

You could join an army as a private and , after 
mo nths of part-time "playing," you could work 
your way up to become a gene ral or a spy or what
ever. All the players wo uld join or leave this network 
simulation as their time and interests pe rmitted. 
Imagine a computer-controlled , world-wide simu
lation so full , so convincing that millions of players 

could experience (and influence) a make-believe 
first contact with aliens. You might be assigned to 
the team which decodes their language, or you 
might choose to just watch the event unfo ld on the 
Simulated Even ing News. Whatever happens , the 
coming marriage of games and telecommunications 
will bring about some surprises . [For additional 
thoughts about gaming in the coming years, see 
"Future Games" elsewhere in this issue.] Q 
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l/ / 
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Introductory 
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productive use of this program. A large c lear 
manual leads you through the use 01 Circuit 
Solver using sample problems which have 
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CSI-l00A PET/CBM' $34.95 
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disk emulator for your 
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Machine

Language: The

Beginner's

Dilemma
Jim Butterfield

Associate Editor

The beginner in machine language programming

is faced with a three-way task. It's not enough to

learn about machine code itself; the beginner must

also develop skills on the particular machine that

has been chosen. These extra skills fall into two

general categories: using the tools that are provided

and finding your way around the architecture.

Machine Language Itself

The machine code is the easiest part. There are

numerous books and reference sources that will

supply this information.

The matter is confused slightly by approaches

and titles. Some teach machine language, some

teach assembly language, and others identify them

selves as books on "programming" or "program

design." There isn't really much difference; they

all develop the same skills.

I tend to favor learning the machine itself first

— hexadecimal codes and such - and working up to

the more general assembly language level later. It

seems to me that if you can retain a firm image of

the instructions as they lie in memory, you will

always have a strong feeling for the real nature of

the machine. For a beginner, assemblers do too

much; it's easy to lose touch with how the machine

is really doing thejob. Later, assemblers will prove

to be a powerful aid to programming, but they may

be too powerful for the beginner.

But the neophyte may find himself blocked

at the start. It's all very well to read about these

codes, but how do you get them into the machine?

And how do the codes create output to screen or

printer?

Machine Language Tools: Monitors And

Interfaces

The user needs some understanding of the monitor

before he can do anything useful. This is the tool

that allows him to enter code into the machine; to

check code for correctness; to initiate a program

test run; and to intercept a program during the

run in order to investigate its performance.

The monitor for a given machine may come in

many forms. It may be built in, or loaded from

tape or disk, or plugged in as a ROM cartridge. A

given system may have one monitor, or a choice of

several, or even extensions that can be added to a

built-in monitor. Variety may be the spice of life,

but it makes things difficult for textbooks. It's easy

to show how to add two numbers together with a

6502; the coding is the same for all systems. But an

outline of how to put this addition program into

the computer must vary from machine to machine,

from monitor to monitor.

There's another problem that needs to be

solved. Different machines call for different inter

faces to input and output. As a result, a general

textbook can't complete the picture, since the input

and output mechanics vary from machine to

machine. On Commodore products, output (print)

is generated by a call to $FKD2; but the identical

activity on Apple, KIM, Atari, AIM, or OSI is

coded in a manner unique to that machine. Pity the

poor machine language book author: he/she can't

complete the picture without either tying himself

to a specific machine or attaching a long rambling

list of interfaces.

Architecture

Even identifying the tools specific to your machine

isn't enough. We need to know how the machine is

structured: in particular, what parts of memory

are used for what purposes.

Where is the screen? It's often memory-

mapped, but might be one place on a PET and

another place on an Apple. Machines like Atari

and VIC have "mobile" screens. There are several

places in memory which might reflect the screen,

depending on circumstances.

More importantly: what space is available on

your computer, and what is in use? It's hard to

enter a program into your computer if you don't

know how to find or create a safe place in RAM for

the program to go.

Again, it's hard for the textbook. Either it

specializes in your machine, or leaves the poor

beginner without the information he needs to fit

the program to his machine.

You cannot effectively learn machine language

in a vacuum. Each learner must have a chance to

try his hand at coding the things he learns. Yet it

seems to the beginner that he's being prevented

from doing this: his books don't tell him enough.

Try to gain information on your machine. It

may come from various sources: manufacturer's
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literature, books, magazine articles, clubs, or

examination of other people's programs.

Learn how to use the tools, especially the

monitor. Find the best input/output interfaces for

your machine. Study the mapping to find safe

places to put your programs.

You'll find that all three skills will develop

together. You'll learn machine language, machine

tools, and machine architecture at the same time.

Later you may want to transfer your skills to another

machine and may need to learn new tools and

architecture. By that time, you'll know enough

about the whole machine environment to pick up

very quickly.

For the beginner, machine language program

ming often seems to be an insurmountable obstacle.

No single book gives all things needed to make a

decent start. But a minimum set of skills can be

developed, and after that the path becomes much

easier.

An old joke tells of a drunk who falls down an

open elevator shaft and then calls back to his friend,

"Watch that first step — it's a big one!" The first

slc-p in machine language learning is a big one, too,

but it sets the stage for unlimited further develop

ment — painlessly. ©
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With this technique, your PETICBM (4.0 BASIC or

Upgrade, 16 or 32K) can store and pla\ digitized speech.

No .special hardware is required. This program lets the

PET digitize, store, playback and monitor speech or other

audio signalsfrom the tape deck. It also is a beginning

for the processing of the digitized audio signals and can

be used for a rudimentary voice-print analysis allowing

you to discriminate between different people's voices.

Digital

Speech
Kenneth Finn

Bedford. NY

The machine language of the program (from

$033A to $03BD) is called Voice-Rec. Its job is to

take the information from the cassette tape and

store it in memory from $1000 to $4000. (Note: If

you change locations $035E and $0391 to $30

[which is machine language BMI] the memory will

be saved from $1000 to $8000.)

A 20K Hz Sampling Rate

This program is interesting in several ways. The

first is that the sampling time for the audio signal

has been reduced to about 41 microseconds. This

corresponds to a sampling rate of better than 20

KHz/second. One of the ways this was accomplished

was by taking the program and practically dupli

cating it for the high-low and low-high transitions

on CA1, which is the cassette read head. The sec

tions from $0349-$037B and $037C-$03AE are

almost identical. This was done to make the

sampling rale the fastest possible.

Another peculiarity of the program is that the

data is packed. Each memory byte contains either a

number or $FF, which means an overflow. The

number corresponds to how many 40 microsecond

loops went by before the signal changed from high

to low or vice versa. This packing method allowed

us to store about 20 seconds of audio in the 12K of

memory allocated. While this does not seem like

much time, remember that about 20K samples are

taken every second. Without this packing, the

entire 32K PET would fill up in about one and a

half seconds. This packing is made possible by the

silent periods between words and the presence of

other low frequency components of human voice.

A third peculiarity of this program is that the

paths taken by the program for the three possible

conditions - no transition, overflow, transition -

have all been equalized to within four or five

microseconds. This is evident by the number of

NOPs or ($EA) in the program.

The second section of the program is called

Voice. It goes from $03B0 to $03F6. It has been

previously published in the November 1981 issue

of COMPUTE! but has been modified here so that it

can be co-resident with Voice-Rec; the two pro

grams go well together. Its job is to allow you to

position a voice tape by monitoring or listening to

what is on it. It is very useful when you are trying

to get the tape set up to record a specific segment

of it.

A couple of things about it are interesting.

First of all, it shows you how the stop key. the CB2

line, the tape read line, and the cassette motor can

all be used from machine language. Second, it has

an even higher sampling rate than Voice-Rec. Both

this program and Voice-Rec can be in the second

cassette buffer without any trouble, or they can be

separated easily. Both are also relocatable.
The third part of the program is called Voice-

Play. It goes from $033A to $03B3, and it can play

back the recorded speech from memory $1000 to

$4000. (This program also can be modified by

changing $036C and $0397 to $30 or BMI, and

then it will play from $1000 to $8000.)

It has been designed to work with Voice-Rec

in a similar way. Its timing loops at 43 microseconds

match closely the loops of Voice-Rec; the playback

is at least uniform, if not good.

Now let's examine the process that we have

been using and see what we can now do with our

digitized voice. What we have been doing is making

the PET into a one-bit analog to digital converter.

Another way of describing the process is saying

that we have been making a record of an infinitely

clipped signal. While this method is not quite as

good as using an eight-bit ADC, it at least has the

benefit of allowing us to get some experience

cheaply and can be improved by the use of a good

amplifier with tone controls on the PET's CB2 line.

Since we are not capturing the signal in a very

sophisticated way, I have chosen to make the

sampling rate as high as possible to make up for it.

That is why the first two program sections were not

merged.

Let's begin by looking at the digitized data that

we made and seeing how densely it has been

packed.

10 POKE53,13:POKE52,0:CLR

20 FORI=4096TO16384

30 S=S+PEEK(I)

40 NEXTI:PRINTS/12288
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This little program will produce the average

byte value in the program. When I ran it, I got

about 32, the average number of samples packed

into each byte. This is why we can compress 20

seconds of information at a 20K Hz sample rate

into only 12K bytes of memory.

Voice Analysis

A second analysis of the program was to produce a

histogram of the signal. Remember that each byte

represents a sort o( instantaneous frequency. Thus,

we want to examine what amounts of each fre

quency were present.

10 POKE53,13:POKE52,0:CLR:DIMA%(256)

20 FORI=4096TO16384

3 0 A%(PEEK(I))=A%(PEEK(I)J+1:NEXTI

40 OPEN4,4,0

50 FORI=1TO70

6 0 PRINTA%(I),A%(1+70),A%(1+140),A%(1+210)

70 NEXTI:CLOSE4:END

This little program will produce a histogram,

running down the page, on the PET printer. For

the sample that I used, the majority ofthe important

information was contained in the first 50 or so

numbers running down. This is not too surprising,

since the average value of the sample was 32. (Note,

please, that overflow samples of 256 or SFF were

not really treated correctly in this little analysis.

They should have been added to the next following

byte to get the correct frequency.) This data is a

kind of voice-print for a person's speech. If you

have different people say the same thing into a

tape recorder and then analyze each voice with our

system, you will get a separate voice-print. Women's

voices, since they tend to be higher, will have higher

amounts of lower numbers, which correspond to

the higher frequency. While this system is crude, it

does provide a departure point.

A third analysis of this data is to transform the

signal via differentiation. Before you wring your

hands in despair, remember that we are dealing

with digitized information, and all we have to do is

to transform the data by taking the difference

between each number in our stored data base. The

ease with which we can manipulate a signal once it

is in memory is why we started this project in the

first place.

Another thing we can do quite easily is to filter

the signal any way we like. Try adding two or three

numbers to each datum, and see how each modifi

cation changes the signal. While this technique is

not strictly a filler, it illustrates the idea that digital

processing of speech data is useful.

Remember that once the rough parts of the

work have been done in machine language, the fun

parts can be done in BASIC. This makes it simple

to process the data.

One final point. Up to now we have been

working in the time domain. We have a represen

tation of how the voice looks at each point in time.

There are other ways we can present this signal.

While the other methods cannot mathematically

tell us more about the signal, they can give us other

ways to look at it.

One famous method is to transform the signal

into the frequency domain by using a Courier trans

form. This analysis gives an altogether different

type of histogram of the signal.

How To Use The PET/CBM

Software Voice Synthesizer

The program is a combination BASIC

loader and a runtime helper. When RUN,

it loads the machine language programs

from the DATA statements. Type each

number carefully, and save the program

before you run it, in case you've made an

error (remember to change the indicated

lines if you have Upgrade ROMs or 16K

memory).

The program presents you with three

options: Monitor Tape. Record, and Play.

The Monitor program simply plays the

tape. Press the RUN/STOP key to stop

monitoring. You must press RUN/STOP

while the tape is playing something audible,

or the program won't acknowledge you. If

you press it quickly, without holding down,

you'll be returned to the menu of options;

otherwise you'll see the message: BREAK

AT LINE XXX. You can type RUN to

restart the program.

When you're ready to record the tape

into your computer's memory, press PLAY

on the tape player first, then press R for

Record. The tape will run for about 20

seconds. You can then listen to the digitized

voice or sound with Play. The quality is best

with an external CB2 speaker (some 4032's

and all 8032's have a built-in piezoelectric

"bell" that can produce low volume, high

pitched CB2 sound). You can attach an

amplifier to pins M and N on the user port

if you want to add CB2 sound.

Change these lines for a 16K PET/CBM

1090 DATA 36, 37, 112, 45, 234, 234

1160 DATA 234, 36, 37, 112, 2, 80

1290 DATA 112, 80, 160, 6, 136, 208

1370 DATA 184, 36, 37, 112, 29, 160

Change these lines for Upgrade ROM PET/CBM

1170 DATA 173, 32, 123, 252, 88, 96

1420 DATA 16, 219, 48, 153, 32, 123
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T his little program will produce the ave rage 
byte value in the program. When I ran it, I got 
abo ut 32, the ave rage number of samples packed 
in to each byte. T his is why we can co mpress 20 
seconds of information at a 20K Hz sample rate 
in to only 12K bytes of memory. 

Voice Analysis 
A second analysis o f the progra m was to prod uce a 
histogram o f the sig nal. Remember that each byte 
represents a so rt of instantaneous frequencr T hus, 
we wa nt to examine what amounts o f each fre
quency were present. 
1~ POKE5 3 ,1 3 :POKE52 , ~ :CLR:D1MA%(256) 
2 ~ FOR1=4~ 96T0 1 6 3 84 
3 ~ A%(PEEK( 1))=A%(PE EK( 1))+1:NEXT1 
4~ OPEN4,4,~ 
5~ FOR1=1T07 ~ 
6~ PR1NTM (I) , M (I+7~) ,M (I+14~) , M ( 1+21~) 

7~ NE XT1:CLOSE4: END 

T his li ttle p rogram will p roduce a histogra m, 
ru nning down the page, on the PET pr inte r. For 
the sample that I used , the majority oCthe im portant 
in formation was contained in the !irst 50 or so 
numbers running clown. T his is no t LOO surprising , 
since the ave rage va lue of the sam ple was 32 . (Note, 
please, that ove rflow samples of 256 or $ FF we re 
not reall y trea ted cor rectl y in this little analysis. 
T hey should have been added to the next fo llowing 
byte to get the correct frequency.) T his daw is a 
kind o f voice-p rint for a pe rson's speech. II you 
have different people say the same thing into a 
tape recorder and then analyze each voice with ou r 
system , you will get a separate voice-prin t. Wo men's 
voices, since they tend to be highe r, will have highe r 
amo unts o f lower nu mbe rs, which correspond to 
the higher freq uency. Wh ile this system is crude, it 
does provide a depa rtu re poin t. 

A th ird analysis of this data is to transfo rm the 
signal vi a di fferentiation. Befo re yo u wring your 
hands in despair , re meillbe r that we are deallll g 
with d igiti zed infor mation , and all we have to do is 
to transfo rm the data by taking the d ifference 
between each number in our stored data base. The 
ease with which we can manipu late a signal once it 
is in memory is why we sta rted th is p roject in the 
fi rst place. 

Another thi ng we can do qui te easily is to !ilter 
the signal any wa y we li ke. Try add ing two o r three 
num bers to each da lUm , and see how each mod ifi 
catio n changes the signal. While this technique is 
not strictly a fi lter , it illustrates the idea that d igita l 
processing o f speech da ta is usefu l. 

Remember that once the rough pa rts of the 
wo rk have been do ne in machi ne language, the fun 
pan s can be done in BAS IC. T his makes it simple 
to process the data. 

O ne fin al poin t. Up to now·we have been 

working in the tinle do main . We have a represen
tatio n of how the voice looks at each point in time. 
T here are othe r ways we can present this signal. 
While the othe r methods cannot mathematica ll y 
tell us more about the signa l, they can give us other 
ways to look at it. 

O ne famous method is to transfo rm the signal 
into the frequency domain by using a fou rie r tr<!ns
for m. T his analysis gives an altogether diffe rent 
type o f histogram of the signa l. 

How To Use The PET/CIM 
Software Voice Synthesizer 

T he program is a combination BASIC 
loade r and a runtime helper. When RUN, 
it loads the machine language programs 
from the DATA swtements. T ype each 
number care full y, and save the program 
before you run it, in case you've made an 
error (remember to change the indicated 
lines if you have Upgrade ROMs or 16 K 
memor y). . 

T he prog ram presents you with th ree 
o ptions: Monitor Tape, Record, and Play. 
T he Monitor prog ram simply p lays the 
tape. Press the RUN/STOP key to stop 
mo nito ring. You must press R\J1I,j /STO P 
while the ta pe is playing something aud ible, 
or the progra m won't ackno wledge you. If 
you press it quickl y, without holding down , 
you'll be returned to the menu o f options; 
otherwise you'll see the message: BREA K 
AT LI NE XXX. You can type RUN to 
restart the program. 

When you're read y to recorcIthe tape 
in to your computer's memor y, press PLA Y 
on the tape player fi rst, then press R fo r 
Record. T he tape will run fo r about 20 
seconds. You can then listen to the d igitized 
voice or so und with Play. The quali ty is best 
with an exte rnal C B2 speake r (some 4032'5 
and all 8032's have a built-in piezoelectric 
"bell " that can prod uce low volume, high 
pitched CB2 sound). You can attach an 
amplifier to pins M and N on the user port 
if you want to add CB2 sound . 

Change these lines for a 16K PET/CBM 

1 ~ 9 0 DATA 36, 37, 112, 45, 234 , 23 4 
1160 DATA 234, 36 , 37, 11 2 , 2 , 80 
1290 DATA 112, 80, 160, 6 , 1 36 , 208 
1370 DATA 184, 36, 37, 112, 29, 160 

Change these lines for Upgrade ROM PET/CBM 

1170 DATA 173, 32, 123, 25 2 , 88, 96 
1420 DATA 16, 219 , 48, 153, 32 , 123 
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Z-RAM Opens Up

The World Of CP/M
To The Commodore

Computer!

Z-RAM, a circuit board that fits inside the Commodore 4000 and 8000

computers, adds a Z-80A microprocessor and 64K of Random Access

Memory [RAM], tripling the current maximum user memory!

Also provided with Z-RAM is the CP/M operating system, adding a new

dimension to the Commodore computer by finally making the vast world of

CP/M software available to its users.

With the addition of the Z-RAM board, Commodore computers will operate

with 96K RAM and use both the 6502 and Z-80 processors. Several modes

of operation are possible:

• With Z-RAM installed, all earlier versions of Commodore computers

[regardless of memory capacity] can function as 32K machines.

All current programs will run using 32K memory and the standard

6502 processor.

• Z-RAM permits the 6502 to use the full 96K of memory to operate

the new expanded versions of Wordcraft Ultra, WordPro -Plus™

and other expanded Commodore programs.

• The Z-80A processor will operate in 64K memory and will run the

industry standard CP/M operating system. WordStar™, Super-

Calc™, and Accounting II Plus™ are only a sample of the fantastic

CP/M programs now available to run on your Commodore

computer!

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today...

You'll Be So Glad You Did!

Distributed by:

COMPUTER

MARKETING services inc.
[609] 795-9480

300 W. Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034

Z-RAM is a trademark of Madison Computer

CP/M is a trademark of Qgital Research

Z-RAM™Opens Up 
The World Of CPIM™ 
To The Commodore 
Computer! 
Z-RAM, a circuit board that fits inside the Commodore 4000 and 8000 
computers, adds a Z-80A microprocessor and 64K of Random Access 
Memory [RAM) , tripling the current maximum user memory! 

Also provided with Z-RAM is the CP/M operating system, adding a new 
dimension to the Commodore computer by finally making the vast world of 
CP/M software available to its users. 

With the addition of the Z-RAM board, Commodore computers will operate 
with 96K RAM and use both the 6502 and Z-80 processors. Several modes 
of operation are possible: 

• With Z-RAM installed, all earlier versions of Commodore computers 
[regardless of memory capacity) can function as 32K machines. 
All current programs will run using 32K memory and the standard 
6502 processor. 

• Z-RAM permits the 6502 to use the full 96K of memory to operate 
the new expanded versions of Wordcraft Ultra, Word Pro -Plus ™ 
and other expanded Commodore programs. 

• The Z-80A processor will operate in 64K memory and will run the 
industry standard CP/M operating system. WordStar™, Super
Calc TM , and Accounting II Plus ™ are only a sample of the fantastic 
CP/M programs now available to run on your Commodore 
computer! 

Contact Your Nearest Commodore Dealer Today ... 

Distributed by: 

COMPUTER 
MARKETING SERVICES INC. 

You'll Be So Glad You Did! 

(609) 795·9480 
300W. Marlton ~ke. Cherry Hill . New Jersey 08034 

Z·RAM is a fr"8demort 01 Madison ~ 
CP/M IS B trademert. 01 Digital Resean::h 



100 POKE53,16:POKE52,0:CLR:GOSUB1000

105 PRINT"{CLEAR}{REV}VOICE SYNTHESIS{DOWN}":P

OKE59468.12

110 PRINT"{REV}M{OFF}ONITOR TAPE{DOWN}":PRINT"

{ REV}R{OFF}ECORD{DOWN}":PRINT"{REV}P(
OFF}LAY{02 DOWN}"

120 PRINT"{UP}CHOICE?":GETAS:IFAS=""THEN120
130 ON -(AS="M")-(A$="R"}*2-(A$=BP")*3 GOSUB 1

50,160,170

140 GOTO105

150 PRINT"{DOWN}PRESS {REV}RUN/STOP{OFF} TO QU

IT":SyS958:RETURN

160 PRINT"{DOWN}NOW RECORDING...":SYS826:RETUR

N

170 PRINT"{DOWN}PLAY ING...":SYS634:RETURN

1000 FOR ADRES=634TO759:READ DATTA:POKEADRES,DA

TTA:NEXT ADRES

1010 DATA 120, 206, 19, 232, 169, 16

1020 DATA 133, 37, 165, 0, 133, 36

1030 DATA 168, 170, 177, 36, 170, 197

1040 DATA 255, 208, 5, 32, 225, 2

1050 DATA 80, 244, 169, 204, 141, 76

1060 DATA 232, 202, 240, 7, 160, 10

1070 DATA 136, 208, 253, 240, 246, 230

1080 DATA 36, 208, 2, 23H, 37, 184

1090 DATA 36, 37, 48, 45, 234, 234

1100 DATA 234, 177, 36, 170, 197, 255

1110 DATA 208, 5, 32, 225, 2, 80

1120 DATA 244, 169, 236, 141, 76, 232

1130 DATA 202, 240, 7, 160, 10, 136

1140 DATA 208, 253, 240, 246, 230, 36

1150 DATA 208, 2, 230, 37, 184, 234

1160 DATA 234, 36, 37, 48, 2, 80

1170 DATA 173, 32, 192, 252, 88, 96

1180 DATA 234, 202, 240, 7, 160, 10

1190 DATA 136, 208, 253, 240, 246, 230

1200 DATA 36, 208, 2, 230, 37, 184

1210 DATA 96, 88, 169, 52, 133, 249

1220 FOR ADRES=826TO1014:READ DATTA:POKE ADRES,

DATTA:NEXT ADRES

1225 RETURN

1230 DATA 120, 169, 16, 133, 37, 169

1240 DATA 0, 133, 36, 170, 169, 53

1250 DATA 141, 19, 232, 173, 16, 232

1260 DATA 169, 60, 141, 17, 232, 44

1270 DATA 17, 232, 48, 21, 232, 224

1280 DATA 255, 240, 12, 184, 36, 37

1290 DATA 48, 80, 160, 6, 136, 208

1300 DATA 253, 240, 234, 234, 234, 234

1310 DATA 234, 138, 145, 36, 162, 0

1320 DATA 230, 36, 208, 2, 230, 37

1330 DATA 44, 17, 232, 16, 219, 234

1340 DATA 173, 16, 232, 169, 62, 141

1350 DATA 17, 232, 44, 17, 232, 48

1360 DATA 21, 232, 224, 255, 240, 12

1370 DATA 184, 36, 37, 48, 29, 160

1380 DATA 6, 136, 208, 253, 240, 234

1390 DATA 234, 234, 234, 234, 138, 145

1400 DATA 36, 162, 0, 230, 36, 208

1410 DATA 2, 230, 37, 44, 17, 232

1420 DATA 16, 219, 48, 153, 32, 192

1430 DATA 252, 88, 169, 52, 133, 249

1440 DATA 169, 61, 141, 19, 232, 96

1450 DATA 120, 169, 53, 141, 19, 232

1460 DATA 169, 249, 141, 16, 232, 169

1470 DATA 16, 45, 18, 232, 240, 224

1480 DATA 173, 16, 232, 169, 62, 141

1490 DATA 17, 232, 44, 17, 232, 16

1500 DATA 251, 169, 204, 141, 76, 232

1510 DATA 173, 16, 232, 169, 60, 141

1520 DATA 17, 232, 44, 17, 232, 16

1530 DATA 251, 169, 236, 141, 76, 232

1540 DATA 208, 206, 0, 0, 0, 0 ©

Communicate wilh ComDuserwe. Source etc Upload/

Download lo'lrom WO or 8050 Dnves ASCII or PET

Printer Comm in ASCII Status line. Ton Timmer

CONVERT YOUR PET

INTO A TERMINAL

$129.95

RS232 Hardware and cable,

and sophisticated terminal soft

ware. Upload and Download,

communicates in ASCII, status

line, buirtin file translator. A

complete package, all you

need is a modem and we sell s

them too.
STCP (529 95! and Hayes Smart Modem (2791 - S365 00

STCP1129 95i and S'gna'mart Mooem (99) - SZT5 00

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San LuisObispo. CA

93401 InCal. call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

COMMODORE USERS

Join the largest, active Commodore

users group in North America and get—

— Access to club library of

over 3000 programs.

— Informative club newsletter.

— Access to the combined

talents of some of the most

knowledgeable people on

PET/CBM/VIC/C-64.

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas)

Associate Membership to:

Toronto Pet Users Group

P.O. Box 100Stations

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6

for

100 POKE53 , 16,POKE52,0,CLR,GOSUB1000 
105 PRINT" (CLEAR) (REV)VO I CE SYNTHE SIS(DOWN) ",P 

OKE59468 ,1 2 
110 PRINT"(REV) M( OFF)ONITOR TAPE(DOWN) ", PRINT " 

(REV)R(OFF)ECORD(DOWN)",PRINT"(REV)P( 
OFF)LAY(02 DOWN) " 

120 PRINT" (U P)CHOICE?" ,GETAS,IFAS= ""THEN1 20 
130 ON - (AS= " M" ) - (AS= "R" ) *2- (AS= "P ")*3 GOS UB 1 

50 , 160,170 
140 GOT0105 
150 PRINT" (DOWN)PRESS (REV)RUN/ STOP ( OFF) TO QU 

IT", SYS958,RETURN 
160 PRINT" (DOWN ) NOW RECORD ING ••• " , SYS826 ,R ETUR 

N 
170 PRINT"(DOWN)PLAYING ••• ", SYS6 3 4,RETURN 
100 0 FOR ADRES=63 4T0759 , READ DATTA , POKEADRES,DA 

TTA:N EXT AORE S 
101 0 DATA 1 20 , 206 , 19 , 232, 1 69 , 16 
1020 DATA 1 33 , 37 , 165, 0 , 1 33 , 36 
1030 DATA 168, 170, 17 7 , 36 , 17 0 , 197 
1 040 DATA 255 , 208 , 5 , 32 , 225 , 2 
1050 DATA 80 , 244 , 169 , 204 , 14 1 , 76 
1 060 DATA 232 , 202 , 240 , 7 , 160 , 10 
1070 DATA 136, 208 , 253 , 240 , 246 , 230 
1080 DATA 36 , 208 , 2 , 23 ~ , 37 , 184 
1090 DATA 36 , 37 , 48 , 45 , 234, 23 4 
1100 DATA 2 34, 177 , 36, 170 , 19 7 , 255 
1110 DATA 208 , 5 , 32 , 225 , 2 , 80 
1120 DATA 2 44, 1 69 , 236 , 141 , 76 , 232 
1130 DATA 202 ,240, 7 ,160,10 , 136 
1140 DATA 208 , 253 , 2 40 , 246 , 230, 36 
1150 DATA 20 8 , 2 , 230 , 37 , 1 84 , 234 
1160 DATA 234 , 36 , 37 , 48 , 2 , 8 0 
1170 DATA 173 , 32 , 19 2 , 252 , RB , 96 
1180 DATA 234 , 202 , 240 , 7 , 160, 10 
1190 DATA 136, 208 , 253 , 240 , 2 46, 230 
1200 DATA 36 , 208 , 2 , 230 , 37 , 18 4 
1210 DATA 96 , 88 , 169 , 52, 133, 249 
1220 FOR ADRES=826T01014 , READ DATTA , POKE ADRES, 

DATTA:N EXT ADRES 
1225 RETURN 
1230 DATA 120, 1 69 , 1 6 , 133 , 37, 1 69 
1240 DATA 0 , 133 , 36 , 170 , 1 69 , 53 
1250 DATA 141 , 19, 232 , 173, 16 , 232 
1260 DATA 169, 60 , 141 , 17 , 232, 44 
1 270 DATA 17, 232, 48 , 21 , 232 , 224 
1280 DATA 255 , 240, 12, 184 , 36 , 37 
1290 DATA 48, 80, 160, 6, 136 , 208 
1300 DATA 253 , 240 , 23 4 , 234 , 234 , 234 
1310 DATA 234 , 138, 145, 36, 162, 0 
1320 DATA 230 , 36, 208 , 2 , 230 , 37 
1330 DATA 44, 17, 232 , 16, 219 , 234 
1340 DATA 173 , 16 , 232 , 169 , 62, 141 
1350 DATA 17 , 232, 44 , 17, 232, 48 
1360 DATA 21 , 232, 224 , 255 , 240, 12 
137 0 DATA 184 , 36 , 37, 48 , 29 , 160 
1380 DATA 6 , 136 , 208, 253 , 240 , 234 
1390 DATA 234 , 234 , 234 , 2 34 , 138 , 145 
140 0 DATA 36 , 162 , 0, 230 , 36 , 208 
1410 DATA 2 , 230 , 37 , 44 , 17, 232 
1420 DATA 16 , 219 , 48, 153 , 32 , 19 2 
1430 DATA 252 , 88 , 169 , 52, 1 33 , 249 
1 440 DATA 169, 61 , 141, 19 , 232, 96 
1 45 0 DATA 120, 169 , 53 , 141, 19 , 232 
1460 DATA 169 , 249 , 141 , 16 , 232 , 169 
1470 DATA 1 6 , 45 , 1 8 , 232 , 240 , 22 4 
1480 DATA 173 , 16 , 232 , 169, 62, 141 
1490 DATA 17, 232 , 44, 17 , 232 , 16 
1500 DATA 251 , 169, 204 , 1 41 , 76 , 232 
1510 DATA 17 3 , 16, 232 , 169, 60 , 141 
1520 DATA 17, 232 , 44 , 17 , 232, 16 
1530 DATA 251 , 169 , 236 , 141, 76 , 232 
1540 DATA 208 , 206 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 

CONVERT YOUR PET 
INTO A TERMINAL 

$129.95 

RS232 Hardware and cable, 
and sophisticated terminal soh· 
ware. Upload and Download, 
communicates in ASCII, status 
line, built·in file translator. A 
complete package, all Vou 
need is a modem and we sell 
them too. 

Commllnlcale Wllh ComP\.lser'o'e. Source elc Up~!ll 
DownlOad Io/Irom 4040 01 8050 Onves.\Se1i or PET 
Pnmer Comm In ASCII SlalliS ~ne. TOIl T,mrr1!r 

Sliper Saver Pacbge Deals 
STep (129 95) a~ Hay!s Sman Modem (279) - 5365 00 
STep (129 951 aM Signalman Modem (99) - 521S 00 

~~~ ..... -
flexible disks 
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for 
prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited. C.O.D. and 
charge cards accepted. 
PACIFIC 
EXCHANGES 
100 Foolhill Blvd 
San Luis Oblspo. CA 
9340 I In Clii. clill 

592·5935 or 
543·1037 

COMMODORE USERS 

Join the largest, active Commodore 
users group in North America and get-

Access to club library of 
over 3000 programs. 

Informative club newsletter. 

Access to the combined 
talents of some of the most 
knowledgeable people on 
PET/CBMNlC/C-64. 

Send $20.00 ($30.00 overseas) for 
Associate Membership to: 

Toronto Pet Users Group 
P.O. Box 100 Station S 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4L6 



Programming The PET/CBM
by Raeto Collin West

The book described by Jim Butterfield as

"...unquestionably the most comprehensive

and accurate reference I have seen to date..."

The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000,3000,4000, and 8000 series computers and peripherals.

Here'sjust a sample of reviewer and reader reaction:

From reviewers:
Educational Computing Review by Stephen Potts

"Of all the books I have read on the PET this book Programming
the PET/CBM by Raeto West must rank as one of the most

comprehensive and readable accounts on the PET that I have ever

had the pleasure to see...

"If you wish to get more from your PET than arcade games

and simple teaching programs then this book is a must for your

bookshelf. It does not matter whether you run on BASIC 1, BASIC
2. 01 BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied with addresses and
changes to make them run on any machines wherever possible...

"...this book, with its lucid explanations of the PET, its useful
routines and programming hints, is an essential purchase."

IPUG Magazine Review (British PET User Group) by Ron Geere
"This publication represents over a year's intensive research ... and
the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous

amount of useful information has been packed in this 500 + page
work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to

start this review at first...
"This book is a must for even/ CBM/PET user."

From readers:
"...a book the average to advanced user cannot afford not to

possess..."

"My copy ofyour 'Programming the PET/CBM has been in daily

use for nearly a month and I am finding it totally addictive,
suffering severe withdrawal symptoms whenever I try half
heartedly to move on to other reading matter. It is without doubt

the best book on its subject available today..."

"I have recently acquired a copy of your book Programming the
PET/CBM and must congratulate you on its concept and on
packing in so much detail. It's so very much better than anything I
have had up to now that it'll be my constant reference manual."

"I have received my copy of Programming the PET/CBM by Raeto
West and I have recommended it to several of my students. This
book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be without it."

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing
reference manual of useful information. Contents include this and much more:

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book, sources

of information, features and chronology of CBM hardware.

2 BASIC and how it works: Storage of BASIC and its

variables; tokens, pointers, syntax; optimising BASIC

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the

equipment; charts, algorithms, space, timing.

4 Effective programming in BASIC: Seventeen examples,

including subroutines, dates, DATA. INPUT, rounding.

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full

descriptions, with examples, of all keywords, with methods for

adding additional commands not present in CBM BASIC, e.g.

AUTO, DEL. OLD. POP. PRINT USING. SORT, VARPTR.

6 Disk drives: Descriptions of operation and workings of

disk drives, with BASIC and machine-code examples; bugs.

7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands:

BASIC 4 disk commands with examples and notes.

8 Other peripherals and hardware: Tape storage and

handling; printers; modem; keyboard; EPROMs; reset switches.

9 Graphics and sound: Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip;

animation, bar plots, 80 by 50 etc.; user-port sound.
10 The transition to machine-code: Introductory concepts;

a BASIC monitor; use of MLM, Supermon, Extramon; easy

examples.

1I More 6502 machine-code: 6502 hardware features;

eighteen common problems in programming; debugging.

12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples,

notes, and explanations on each opcode from ADC to TYA.

13 Using ROM routines: IRQ, NMI, RESET; the Kernel;

examples - modifying LIST; ordinary and relocating loaders.
14 Effective 6502 programming: Assemblers. CHRGET

and wedges; PIAs. VIA, IEEE; common mistakes.

15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: Memory map of RAM

and ROM, detailing and comparing BASICS 1. 2, and 4.

16 Mathematical programming: Precision; equations;

statistics; simulation; finance; calculus; machine-code.

17 Programming in business and education: Examples,

applications and pitfalls in business and education.

Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Supermon listings;

ASCII; glossary

Plus many programs,diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN 0 942386 04 3. $24-95-

To Order

Programming The PET/CBM

Call

TOLL FREE 800-334-0868
In NC Call 919-275-9809

Or send coupon to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403

In England, order from Level Limited, P.O. Box 438. Hampsiead. London.

NW3 1BH. Price in England is E14.90. including P& P.

Please send copy (copies) of Programming The

PET/CBM at S24.95 each. (In the US and Canada, add S3.00

shipping and handling. Outside North America add S9.00 for air

mail delivery. S3.00 for surface delivery).

All orders must be prepaid in US funds (money o<der. check,

or charge).

□ Payment Enclosed

Please charge my Q VISA Q MasterCard Q Am. Express

Account No. Expires /

Name

Address

City State Zip

Country

weeks for delivery. Fweign surfacedelutry allow2-4 rnonihs

Programming The PET/CBM 
by Raeto Collin West 

The book described by jim Butterfield as 

II ••• unquestionably the most comprehensive 
and accurate reference I have seen to date ••• " 

The Reference Encyclopedia for Commodore 2000.3000.4000. and 8000 series computers and peripherals. 

Here's just a sample of reviewer and reader reaction : 
From reviewers: 
Educational ComputIng RevIew by Stephen Potts 
"Of all the books r have read on the PET this book Programming 
{he PET/CBM by Raeto West must (<Ink as one of the most 
comprehensive and readable accounLS on the PET that r have ever 
had the pleasure to see ... 

"r f you wish to get more from your PET than arcade games 
and simple teaching programs then thiS book is a must for your 
bookshelf. It does nO[ matter whether you run on BASIC 1, BASIC 
2. or BASIC 4 since all routines are supplied with addresses and 
changes {Q make them run on any machines wherever possible ... 

.. ... this book:, with its lucid explanations of [he PET, j[S useful 
routines and programming hints, is an essemial purchase." 

IPUG Magazine RevIew IBritish PET User Groupl by Ron Geere 
"This publication represems over a year's intensive research ... and 
the resulting product is a valuable work of reference. A tremendous 
amount o f useful information has been packed in this 500 + page 
work at which I was so over-awed that I did not know how to 

start this review at first... 
"This book is a must for every CBM/PET user." 

From readers: 
..... 03 book the average to advanced user cannot afford nor t'O 
possess ..... 

"My copy of your 'Programming the PET/CBM has been in daily 
use for nearly a momh and I am finding it totally addictive. 
suffering severe wi thdrawal symptoms whenever I try half
heartedly to move on to other reading maHer. It is without doubt 
the best book on its subject avai lable today ..... 

"I have recently acquired a copy of your book Programming the 
PET/CBM and must congratUlate you on its concept and on 
packing in so much detait. Irs so very much bener than anything I 
have had up to now that it'U be my const3nt reference manual." 

"I have received my copy of Programming [he PET/CBM by Raeto 
West and I have recommended it to several o f my students. This 
book is so valuable that I cannot now afford to be w ithout it" 

Published exclusively in North America by COMPUTE! Books. The book is an astonishing 
reference manual of useful information. Contents include this and much more: 

1 Introduction and overview: Plan of the book, sources animation, bar plots. 80 by 50 ete.; user-port sound. 
of in formation, features and chronology of CBM hardware. 10 The transition to machJne·code: Inrroductol}' concepts: 

2 BASIC and how It works: Storage of BASIC and its a BASIC monitor; use of MLM. Supermon, Extramon; easy 
variables; tokens, pointers, syntax; optimising BASIC. examples. 

3 Program and system design: Capabilities of the 11 More 6502 machlne·code: 6502 hardware features; 
equipment: charts, algorithms, space, timing. eighteen common problems in programming; debugging. 

4 Effective programming In BASIC: Seventeen examples, 12 Alphabetic reference to 6502 opcodes: Examples, 
including subroutines, dates, DATA. INPUT, rounding. notes, and explanations on each opcode from ADC to TYA. 

5 Alphabetic reference to BASIC keywords: Full 13 UsIng ROM routInes: IRO. NMI. RESET; the Kernel; 
descriptions, with examples, of all keywords, with methods for examples - modifying LIST; ordinal}' and relocating loaders. 
adding additional commands not present in CBM BASIC. e.g. 14 Effective 6502 programmIng: Assemblers; CHRGET 
AUTO. DEL OLD. POP. PRINT USING. SORT. VARPTR. and wedges; PIAs. VIA IEEE; common mistakes. 

6 DI k d I 15 Index to BASIC ROMs and RAM: M emOlY map of RAM 
. s . r ves.: Descriptions of operation and workings of and ROM, detailing and comparing BASICs', 2, and 4. 

dIsk dnves, WIth BASIC and machine-code examples: bugs. 16 Mathematical programming: Precision; equations: 
7 Alphabetic reference to disk BASIC commands: statistics; simulation; finance; calculus; machine·code. 

BASIC 4 disk commands With examples and notes. 17 Programming in business and education: Examples, 
8 Oth-:r per.'pherals and hardware: Tape storage and applications and pitfalls in business and education. 

handlrng; pnnrers; mOde~; keyboard: EPROMs; reset switches. Appendices: 6502 reference charts; Superman listings; 
9 Graphics and sound: Tables of CBM characters; CRT chip; ASCII; glossary 

Plus many programs, diagrams and charts. Paperback, 504 pages. ISBN 0 942386 04 3. $24.95. 

To Order 

Programming The PET/CBM 
Call 

TOLL FREE 800·334·0868 
In NC Call 919·275·9809 

Or send coupon to 
COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 

In England. o.rder from level limIted. P.O. 80x 438, Hampstead. london. 
NW3 18H. Prrce In England is £14.90, including P & P. 

···~;;;e·;;~d·········~~;·f~~~i:s.j~;p';;;;;;';'·';;·';';····i 
PET/CBM at S24.95 each. lIn the US and Canada, add S3.00 : 
shippIng and handling. Outside NOIIh America add $9.00 for aIr 
mail delNery. s3.00 (Of surface delivery). 

All orders must be prepaid in US funds Imoney Older, Check, 
orchargej. 

o Payment Enclosed 
Please charge my 0 VISA 0 M asterCard 0 Am. Express 

Account No. ExpIres I 
Name 

Address 
City State lip 
Country 
..-.now'l-6 wM:s lot deIiIiery Foretgn wrloXecklrYery allow 2-'1 fl1OI'XhS ......................................................... 
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VIC Ringer is a utility that should be in anyprogrammer's

bag of tricks. Those who are used to wide screen computers

will find it especially helpful in working with VIC's

screen wraparound.

VIC Ringer
Thomas Henry, Mankato, MN

The Commodore VIC-20 computer has got to be

one of the most pleasant computers to program.

However, you might Find the 22-column screen a

little disconcerting, especially if you were brought

upon other computers. Of course, the VIC-20 does

have screen wraparound, meaning that your BASIC

lines can be a full 88 characters wide, including the

line numbers. A BASIC line can actually occupy

four normal screen display lines. This is a great

scheme, but if your mind is on programming you

may forget to watch for the end of this four-line

limit. This is especially true if you are adding a line

and the screen is already full of other statements.

Let's add an end-of-the-line bell. This bell

should ring when the cursor is within, say, eight

spaces of the end of a BASK" line. This gives enough

warning so that you can finish up the line or make

the necessary changes to start a new line. The

Commodore CBM-8032 has such a bell, and so
does every typewriter; why shouldn't the VIC-20?

"VIC Ringer" is written in machine language

and sits at the top of memory. The top of memory

pointers at $37 and $38 are automatically adjusted
so that they pointjust below the Ringer. Thus the

program is "locked in'1 and safe from BASIC pro

gram interference. It can then peacefully coexist'

with any other programs you may care to enter in.

The principle of operation is quite simple. On
the VIC-20 every 1/60 of a second, the computer
stops doing whatever it may have been doing and

goes to an Interrupt Request service routine. This

routine scans the keyboard for key closures, re

freshes the display, updates the realtime clock, and

so forth. The VIC Ringer program is inserted into

this Interrupt Request routine. Essentially, when

the computer receives the interrupt signal, it will
jump to the VIC Ringer routine and check to see if

the cursor is at the 80th position on a BASIC line.

If it is, and if this is the first time the 80th position

has been found, then the bell rings. The computer

then jumps to the normal Interrupt Request

routine. If the cursor is not on the 80th position,

the bell ringer routine is skipped.

ATTENTION VIC-20 USERS

Put YOUR BASIC programs on a cartridge

The ROMPACKER CARTRIDGE SYSTEM lets you copy pro

grams onto an EPROM USER Cartridge as easily as copying

them onto a tape.

FEATURES

BASIC or Machine Language Programs

Up to 24K of Programs per Cartridge

Automatic Program Menu on Power Up

Single Keystroke Program Selection

Uses Popular 2532 EPROMs

Special - ROMPACKER STARTER SYSTEM

Includes: Firmware cartridge, User Cartridge (with two

2532 EPROMs), EPROM programmer and manual.

$149.95 till 11 /30/82 (Regular $179.95)

Extra ROMPACKER User Cartridges - $39.95

2532 EPROMs $9.50 each / 4 for $36.00

Orders: Prepaid orders shipped free — others add S4.00

Mass, residents add 5% sales tax

Visa and MasterCard accepted

Business Computer Systems of New England

P.O.Box 2285

Springfield. MA 01101

Phone (413) 567-8584

9Ef\lSEH.
USE YOUR OWN

CASSETTE

PLAYER/RECORDER

WITH YOUR

VIC-20®

With the new CARDETTE

from Cardco, Inc. you can inter

face any standard cassette

player-recorder to save pro

grams and load them with unerr

ing ease into your VIC-20.

No longer are you restrict

ed to using only the VIC Data-

sette. Just add a CARDETTE

and you can use the tape unit of

YOUR choice.

The CARDETTE comes

with all necessary cables and

wires to complete the hook-up.

There is nothing else to buy. All

you need to supply is YOUR tape

player/recorder and your tapes.

Price: Just $29.95

To QrOer

812 S LIGHTNER

WICHITA. KS 67219

13161 6B4-4660

PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED

(ALLOW 3 WEEKS) OR C.D.O

HANDLING CHARGES 51 50
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\fIC R inger is a ulility Ihat should be in an)' programmer's 
bag of tricks. Those who moe used to wide screen computers 
will find il esl,ecially hell'[u.l in wQ1-king willi. \fIC's 
screen wfajJaroulId. 

VIC Ringer 
Thomas Henry, Mankato' MN 

The Commodore V IC-20 computer has got to be 
one o f the most pleasalll com pute rs to program. 
However, you might find the 22-column screen a 
little disconcerting, especiall y if yo u were brought 
up on other computers. Of course , the VI C-20 does 
have screen wraparound , meaning that your BASIC 
lines can be a full 88 cha racters wide, including the 
line numbers. A BAS IC line can actually occupy 
fo ur no rmal screen display lines. This is a great 
scheme, but if your mind is on programming you 
may forget to wa tch for the end of this four-line 
limit. This is especiall y true if you a re adding a line 
and the screen is already full of other statements. 

Let's add an end-of-the-l ine bel l. T his bell 
should ring when the cursor is within , say, eight 
spaces oFthe end oFa BASIC line. This gives enough 

ATTENTION VIC-20 USERS 

warning so that you can finish up the line or make 
the necessary changes to start a new line. The 
Commodore CBM-8032 has such a bell , and so 
does every typewriter ; why shouldn 't the VIC-20? 

"V I C Ringe r" is written in machine language 
and sits at the top of memory. T he top of memory 
pointers at $37 and $38 are automaticall y adjusted 
so that they point just below the Ringer. Thus the 
program is "locked in" and safe from BASIC pro
gram interference. It can then peacefull y coexist' 
with any othe r programs yo u may care to enter in. 

The principle of operation is quite sim ple. On 
the VIC-20 eve ry 1/60 of a second , the computer 
stops doing whatever it may have been doing and 
goes to an l n lermpt R equest service routine . This 
routine scans the keyboard fo r key closures, re
freshes the display, updates the realtime clock, and 
so forth . The V IC Ringer program is inserted into 
this I Ille rru pt Request ro utine. Essentially, when 
the compute r receives the inte rrupt signal , it will 
jump to the VIC Ringer routine and check lO see if 
the cursor is at the 80th pos ition on a BAS IC line. 
I f it is, and if this is the fjrsttime the 80th position 
has been found , then the bell r ings. The computer 
then jumps to the normal Interrupt Req uest 
routine. If the cursor is not on the 80th position , 
the bell ringer routine is skipped. 

Put YOUR BASIC programs on a cartridge! 

I ·UltOiI]PU SENSEI: III 
USE YOUR OWN 

CASSETTE 
PLAYER/RECORDER 

WITH YOUR 
VIC-20® 

The ROMPACKER CARTRIDGE SYSTEM lets you copy pro
grams onto an EPROM USER Cartr idge as easily as copying 
them onto a tape . 

FEATURES 

• BASIC or Machine Language Programs 
• Up to 24K o f Programs per Cartridge 
• Automatic Program Menu on Power Up 
• Single Keystroke Program Selection 
• Uses Popular 2532 EPROMs 

Speciai- ROMPACKER STARTER SYSTEM 
Includes: Firmware cartridge. User Cartr idge (w ith two 
2532 EPROMs), EPROM programmer and manual. 
$149.95 till 11 / 30/ 82 (Regular $179.95) 

Extra ROMPACKER User Cartridges - $39.95 
2532 EPROMs $9.50 each / 4 for $36.00 

Orders: Prepa id orders shipped free - others add 54.00 
Mass . residents add 5% sales tax 
Visa and MasterCard accepted 

Business Computer Systems of New England 
P_O. Box 2285 
Springfield. MA 01 1 01 
Phone (413) 567-8584 

With the new CAROETTE 
from CardeD. Inc . you can inter
face any standard ca ssette 
player-recorder t o save pro
grams and load them wi th unerr
ing ease into your VIC-20. 

. No longer are you restrict-
ed to using only the VIC Oata
sette . Just add a CAROETTE 
and you can use the tape unit of 
YOUR choice. 

The CAROETTE comes 
with all necessary cables and 
wires to complete the hook-up. 
There is nothing else to buy. All 
you need to supply is YOUR tape 
player/recorder and your tapes. 

Price: Just $29.95 
To OI"Oer 
812 S LIGHTNER 
WICHITA. 1<5 6721 8 
13 16 1684·4660 
PfRSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
(ALLOW 3 WEEKS] OR C 0 .0 
HANDLING CHARGES S 1 50 


